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INTRODUCTION
To provide dissemination of information regarding the availability of Landsat imagery, the Image Processing Facility
(IPF), located at the Goddard Space Flight Center, publishes a U. S. and Non-U. S. Standard Catalog on a monthly sched-
ule. These catalogs identify imagery which has been processed and input to the data files during the referenced month.
The U. S. Standard Catalog includes imagery covering the continental United States, Alaska and Ha:va:i; the Non-U. S.
Catalog identifies all the remaining coverage. Imagery adjacent to the continental U. S. and Alaska borders will
normally appear in the U..8. Standard Catalog. As a supplement to these catalogs, the Landsat imagery of one spectral
band is available on 16mm microfilm.
In addition to the routine monthly catalogs, the IPF annually publishes a cumulative U. S. and Non-U. S. Standard Catalog
for each satellite, covering a year based on the launch date for that satellite. These eatalogs include information on all
observations acquired and processed by the facility during that year.
Film products for imagery listed in this catalog are available at a nominal price from all three agencies listed below.
In addition, the 16mm microfilm can be purchased from the U. S. Department of the Interior (USDI) EROS Data Center
and National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). Digital tapes can be purchased only from the USDI
EROS Data Center.
U. S. Department of Agriculture ... .... ... Aerial Photography Field Office
2505 Parley's Way
Salt Lake City, Utah 84109
U. S. Department of Commerce ..........
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration
U. S. Department of the Interior..... .. . .
Geological Survey
Environment Data Service




Washington, D. C. 20233
User Services Unit
EROS Data Center
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SECTION 1 — STANDARD CATALOG
1.1 MONTHLY CATALOGS
The coverage sections contained in the monthly U.S. and Non-U. S. Standard Catalogs are divided into three parts.
Part 1 (see Para. 1. 1, A) consists of annotated maps which graphically depict the geographic areas covered by
imagery iist3d ii: the current catalog. Part 2 (see Para. 1. 1, B) contains a computer generated listing organized
uy ubservdUun iuentification number (ID) and includes pertinent information about each image. Part 3 (see Para.
1. 1, C) provides a computer listing of observations organized by longitude/latitude.
A. Satellite Coverage Maps. These maps are segregated by cycle and depict the general location of observations
listed in the catalog. The format and data content of these maps are slightly different in the U. S. and Non-
U. S. catalogs.
I. U.S. Satellite Coverage Maps. Two separate map formats are presented in this catalog. One map out-
lines the continental U. S, ar,d depicts the estimated cloud cover along each north to south subsatellite
path. Each path is identified by actual orbit number and a cross reference, which matches the orbit
number to the initial observation ID for that path. The second map provides an enlarged view of Alaska
and Hawaii and displays the portion of an orbital pass for which coverage is available. This map does
not include cloud cover estimates or orbit numbers.
2. Non-U. S. Satellite Coverage Map. A world outline map is provided with the portions of an orbital swath
for which observations are available graphically displayed. This map is intended solely to inform the
user as to whether or not coverage is included in the catalog for his area of interest. It is not intended
as a rapid reference to specific observations.
B. Observation Identification Number (ID) Listing. The data format for the observation ID listing is identical
in the U.S. and Non-U. S. Catalogs. Observation ID numbers are listed in a sequential manner from smal-
lest number to largest. Associated with each ID number in the list is pertinent information about that ob-
servation. A sample catalog page with a description of each data item is shown in Figure 1-1.
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1. Sample Obeervation ID Format. See Figure 1-1.
0 7042Of'TLl.'73 (DIROYOa/01n5T002/)L175
O O O	 O O O O O G. CU
YKROI ILY RULL MO! ►alNl'I/AL rUINT IYAGk OUAIITti YSS YSSOa.fkRVATiOA IVSITION IN ROLL DAII	 CLOUD ORali W IYAG! Vkl! AlIM FIIV	 YSS UATA IYwUID
Rav	 16S
AC'QUId[D	 COVkR NUYakR
LAT	 LON(. I])	 ^1/7/ Y001 l.A1N
7)IFI^3^) 00000/0000	 1^IOOIOI071/ 0^12\/75	 70 10)/ 1	 07514W•75N $l l 121: IIG(:
211 4 1/3 70
00000I0000
	 110010l0719 0//7{!71	 /0 )O1/ 11 10N	 075.10^' 17 • I ll ^ I I U.
121L143T7 17 00/0 o 	 1^10010f0720 IM12/175	 60 10)1 11^7N	 OT/OSW 111 1114 iGLC.
221L14111 00000/OD00	 S^IOOIOIO771 0111/115	 70 707/ )OI7N	 016XIW 5)P 1174 IfA.(.
721L1^5/1 00000/0000	 7^10010/Ol)1 O1V2{/75	 30 )07/ 2/SIN	 O7AS^W ' 111! li(, It
721L191f0 00000l0000	 210010/0777 042/!15	 ^0 NMO 4t50N	 12140W 44 / :'0. 1 f kl
211L1/bt2 0D000/0000	 7^1 00 1 0/0 7 2^ 0//Lf75	 10 )O.0 1715N	 127'/W 13n Ii9J I111
221F1/1f5 00000/0000	 7^1001 0/0 7 2S W2//75	 90 70P0 si00N	 Il.•S'V Ri.f ."t Illf
O KFYS CLOl7DCOVLRtiti 0TO100•SCLOUDCOVLR
IYAGE QUALfTY RLAN CS • aAND NOT AVAILAaLk	 G • (i1X70	 ► - f00:.	 I - I AIR
Y13 DATA YODE IaLANKI • CUYrakSSf D. L • LIhLAR
IQS IYAGE GAIN IaIANKI • 117a' GAIN It • NN.N P.AIh
Figure 1-1. Observat.ion ID Lisdug for Standard Catalog
2. Deecription of Data Items
t Date of cstalog listing
^ Period during which imagery was processed
3 Observation ID
15165
I	 Tens of seoonds
1--i Minutes of hour
Hour of day since launch
--0- Day since launch
—i► Satellite number
(1 or 5 = Landsat 1,
2 or 6= Landsat 2);
see Appendix for full
explanation
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Q RBV and MSS microfilm roll and )maQe posit)on
on roll, note. RBV and M8S imagea for a given
obaervat)on may be on two different microfilm
roHs
5 Date of obaervation
w Eetimated percent of cloud cover
7 Orbit mmber
b Lat7t.ude and IongiWde at observKion center
(degreee and minuterl
Q8un elevation and azimuth at observat)on center
lo Image quality; see key
II MS,4 Data 4ode; blank indicatee the epacecraft
signal compreasion mode was used to acquire
baFrts 4, 5 and 6; "L" indicates all bande were
acquired in the linear mode. See Landaat Data
l)sers Handbook for further information.
QMSS Image Gain; blank indicates all bande were
acquired in low gain mode; "H" indicaten bande
4 and 5++ere acquired by the spacecraft In the
high ga•n mode. &• e L.andsat Data Users Hand-
book for further infcrmation.
u Keys
C. Longitude/Latitude Listing. The data format for the I ong itude /latitude listing is identical in the U. S. and
Non-U. S. Catalogs. This listing contains the same observations as the otservation ID listing but organizes
them by coordinates, using image center location information for each observation. Observationa in this list-
ing will be sorted first by longitude and, within longitude, by latitude. The longitude/latitude listing is ar-
ranged in the following manner:
180-0 degrees East; 90-0 degrees North and 0-90 degrees South
followed by
0-180 degrees West; 90-0 degrees North and 0-90 degrees South
This listing is intended to be used as a tool for locating specific coverage, and once a specific observation has
been identified, pertinent information about it can be found by referring to the ID listing.
Figure 1 below shows a sample catalog page with a description of each data item.
1. Sample Longitude/ Latitude Format. See Figure 1-2.
411	 01 of I ♦.1 11 '1. 0I .Iw 11111•1101/'1171)0 0 0 0	 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
A1Mlf.l n WAl17V	 AIN(II.I II II111 .1. VL.I III III:K'11.1 R WAII11W IYA41 1 411 n v.(NlM ([ ...1111	 UI IY.41 IIU" (\ 1Y OI 1YA1.1 01:1 lrAIYM1 11 .1'!611101:1,	 l.t II, 1 1$1: 1.t1	 1111.,	 l.f 11 1 171.. 1:. I 1 IOM.	 lAT ID \ 17).1111
1 11711	 LION /4117111 :111	 11.17.	 ]441.1 !10070110 10 1111 11117.	 1 1 1111 IM. 111 • i IM ICA1 \1111	 1141, :IV1111N 10 1111	 I1M1. "1"; 41 161711;1 % 1111 1.11..	 I'll. !171 111:1 10 IAA.
1 11 I11	 5111" :11. 711\1 b UA.I	 11117Y	 S1f 1.1 70101 N 11A.1 IIliI	 f. 1. 1, 710171/,1 W 111111Np1	 NNM 111. 11.10 .0 1.11.1	 1L)1.	 ]]ff.1 7:.110110 '100 1111 1:17`.	 1111" 111, II1:0 1U 111111.	 IN , 174 1/010 IU 1111	 1)tlq..Ilp)" 7101 JIUII M 1111 1:1:0.	 11,IM 71411111) p 1.1 11.1)011.	 1111" :11.11011 10 1	 1)111.	 111:N ;10: )116) 10 1111. 1.01.	 1111" 1)A. 7114 '^0 1.AA.11101.
	
)f)f" !M1101) b 11	 1	 :1111.	 1'111, )1-101.7 .0 IIII IM".	 )111" 1111111:1 1111110.	 Ll7" 11M11011 - 11	 1	 tft.l.	 LI71, :11110]!: M 1.11.1 1MM. 110 1 1, 1/0171/,1 p I1/1
O'	 t1 Y1	 (IM.O(OVI.. UIU 100 • .1 LOI:U I UVIIW-1 MA1.111 1 III-"[.] n AND NUl .\ AILA/II 	 I. - 1.1.110 I • Moot 1 . 1 All
Figure 1-2.
	 Coordinate Listing for Standard Catalog
2. Description of Data Items
0` Date of catalog listing 	 Os Estimated percent of cloud cover
0 Period during which imagery was processed
	 O Image quality; see key
Q Longitude and latitude at observation center
	 Keys
(degrees and minutes)
Observation ID (see Fig. 1-1, Para. 1. 1, B, 2)
3
Figure 1-3. Coordinate Listing for Cumulative Standard Catalog
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1.2 CUMULATIVE STANDARD CATALOGS
Annually, a cumulative catalog is produced which includes information covering all observations and coordinatzs
acquired and processed by the IPF during that year.
A. Observation ID Listing.
1. Sample Observation ID Format. Sc*e Figure 1-1.
2. Description of Data Items. See Paragraph 1. 1, B, 2.
B. Coordinate Listing. The coordinate listing format contains the same information found in the observation
ID listing, but is sorted by longi:ude/latitude.
1. Sample Coordinate Listing Format. See Figure 1-3.
lO 01 42 F:'.P 30,'7S O FROM 07/23/74 T007/23175
O	 O O	 O O O O 0 tl O	 I
PRINCIPAL POINT MICROFILM ROLL NO.! CLOUD IMAGE QUALITY MSS MSSOBSE•RVATIONOF IMAGE POSITION IN ROLL
	
DATE COVER ORBIT SUN SUN RBV	 MSS DATA IMAGF
ID ACQUIRED Nl1MBER CLEV. A21M.LONG	 LAT RbV	 MSS h :23	 4 56 78 MODE GAIN
11555W	 6128N	 1817-18222 00000/0000	 20050/1486	 10/18/74 100 1393 17.7 162 8 GPPG f
11555W	 2854N	 1843-17334 00000/0000	 1-20052/0105	 11113/74 60 1755 35.6 146.0 GPGP I
11555W	 1851N	 1861-17325 00000/0000
	 1-20052/0579	 12/01/74 80 2006 31.7 147.0 PGPG
IIS56W	 7533N	 1760-19453 0000010000	 20049/0149	 08/22174 0 599 26.2 180.1 PGGG
11556W	 2848N	 1879-17321 00000/0000	 1-20053/0085	 12/19/74 90 2257 29A 146.0 1	 PF H
11557W	 2851N	 5059-17233 00000/0000	 1-2005810255	 06/17/75 80 4767 58.1 916 GGGG
11559W	 7644N	 1745-20025 0000010000	 1-2004711484	 08/07174 l0 390 29.7 184.0 GGPG
11559W	 7528N	 1778-19445 00000/0000	 1-20049/0949
	
09/09/74 50 810 19 8 181.2 GPGG
I 1	 KL YS
	 CLOUD COVcR'A ....... 0 TO 100 = ti CLOUD COVER.
IMAGE QUALITY ... BLANKS = BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G= GOOD. P= POOR. F= TAIR.
MSS DATA MODE . 	 . (BLANK) = COMPRESSED, L= LINEAR.
MSS IMAGE GAIN . . . 	 . . . . (BLANK) = LOW GAIN, H = HIGH GAIN.
2. Description of Data Items
8
Date
 of catalog listing






^--n► Hour of day since launch
Day since launch
-	 — SateiLte number
(1 or 5 = Landsat 1.
2 or 6 = Landsat 2);
see Appendix for full
explanation
04 RBV and MSS microfilm roll and image posi-
tion on roll; note: RRV and MSS images for
a given observation may be on two different
microfilm rolls
0 Date of observation
© Estimated percent of cloud cover
Orbit number
0 Latitude and longitude at observation center
(degrees and rninutes)
Q Sun elevation and azimuth at observation
center
io Image quality; Eee key
i MSS Data Mode; blank 'Indicates that the
spacecraft signal compression mode was
used to acquire bands 4, 5 and 6; "L" indi-
cates all bands were acquired in the linear
mode. See Landsat Data Users Handbook
for further information.
^z MSS Image Gain; blank indicates all bands
were acquired in low gain mode; "H" indi-
cates bands 4 and 5 were acquired by the
spacecraft in the high gain mode.
i3 Keys
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SECTION 2 — MICROFILM
GENERAI.
The Image Proces: ing Facility producej a lf, mm inicrofilm inventory of imagery procesaed during the referenced
month and is organized for convenient use with the Standard Catalog.
As in the case of the Standdrd Catalog, the microfilm data is divided into U. S. and Non-U. S. segments. '_?ach set
of microfilm images is in exact correspondence to a Standard Catalog and can be used in conjunction with the cata-
log for selecting desired images. A maximum of 1900 irnages will be contaif,e;.' nn one roll of 16 rnm x 100 ft micro-
film. Beeause the microfilm images ace intended to provide only a summary of the data availabie, the infages are
limited to one band each for the RBV and MSS. Although a single observation wiii rrnduce Eeven images, in the
production of microfilm only the RBV Spectral Band !^ images '0.580 - 0.680 microns) and MSS Spectral P.and 2
images (0.6 - 0. 7 microns) are reproduced. Each image is a photograph of a 70 mm (-2) image and contains the
image idantifier and annotation block. See Figure 2-1.
QmT MICkOfI^M	 MSS	 MSS	 ;1-A'11
SRfiV
ID	 IMAGf
	 IMAGf 	 IMAGf	 IMAGf
^	 _ _
^^	 .
1	 2	 N	 N ♦ I	 N ♦ 1
Figure 2-1. Microfilm Format
Microfilm roll numbers contain six digits. The first digit designates the satellite number (blank or 1- = LANDSF.T
1, 2- = LANDSAT 2). Example: Roll number 10032 and roll number 1-10034 are both LANDSAT 1 rolis. Roll
2-10032 is a LANDSAT 2 roll. The second digit will be a 1(for U. S, rolls) or a 2(for Non-U. S. rolls). The re-
maining digits are used to number sequentially all microfilm rolls prepared within each group. Example: Roll
number 10001 is the first U. S. roll of microfilm produced for LANDSAT 1. Roll number 20004 is the fourth Iv'on-
U. S. roll to be produced for LANDSAT 1. The first U. S. roll of microfilm for LANDSAT 2 is number 2-10001.
The microfilm contains two rapid search capabilikies to help the user quickly reach the desired scene. They are:
• Code Line Indexing
• Blip ELcoding
6
2.2 CODE LI\E INDE=G
I	 The I_andsat microfilm images have been annotated with visual code lines tc the right of each frame. The visual
code lines graduate up the edge of the screen as the film advanc ,^s and allow the user to advance rapidly to within
20 frames of his desired image. See Figure ?-2.
CODE LINE INDEXING SCALE
'/s Bar Width





















Figure 2-2. Code Line Indexing Scale
To utilize this system, a user must generate a code line indexing bar scale to attach to the face of his viewers.
The size and spacing for the bar scale is dependent upon the magnification of his viewer. Landsat imagery is
microfilmed at a reduction ratio of 8.5x. To determine the overall length of a scale required for your microfilm
reader, multiply 7.4mm by the enlargement factor of your lens. To determine the bar widths along the bar scale,





-^.d...^ .r.e^	 _ ^`. ^
_'.3 BLIF ENCCIDING
The LANDSAT microfilm imaties have also becn snnotuted \+itli a blip (hlncl. ^hoh at the hasC of each franie. Thi^-
tNTe o: encoding is desig^ned for use on reader:; N ith an electronic sensing and counting capahilit) • or an oclometer.
To use the blip encoding retrieval s y stcm, the film %►ill have to be placccl in a cartridge. Mien the cartrid;;e is
placed in a reacler which contains an oxlomCter c,r has a kevboard attached, the i(k . ntificatio^n of the clesired imat;e
is obtainrci from the Stand: ► rd Catalol; (column G, \licrnfilm Position) and vithe: • j,unchCd im the 4.c% I)o:ird ( t • re.tr+.
via the uc'.umeter as the film advancvs. I sin, ;t readcr confi;;tirecl for raliirl search ancl retric%al, the filtn ad-
vances and the frames (blips) are counted hv mvuns of it photo5en5ing light. When the appropriate numl,er has bek•r.
ccntntecl, the rc•acler stops :ind the rlusired imat:L- is proiected im the screen. I'siu:; it rcader ith :tn odr,moter r—
quires the user to monitor the odometer as thu film :ulvanees and stop the ad%ance of the filti; in the ^ ­iculiv uf the
required frame.
8
SECTION 3 — CYCLE CHART








Begin End Begin End Begin End Begin End
First 8 days 1 8 24 Jul 72 31	 Jul 72 16 279 296 28 Apr 73 15 May 73
1 9 26 1 Aug 72 18 Aug 72 17 297 314 16 May 73 2 Jun 73
2 27 44 19 Aug 72 5 Sep 72 18 315 332 3 Jun 73 20 Jun 73
3 45 62 6 Sep 72 23 Sep 72 19 333 350 21 Jun 73 8 Jul	 73
4 63 80 24 Sep 72 11 Oct 72 20 351 368 9 Jul 73 26 Jul	 73
5 81 98 12 Oct 72 29 Oct 72 21 369 386 27 Jul	 73 13 Aug 73
6 99 116 30 Oct 72 16 Nov 72 22 387 404 14 Aug 73 31 Aug 73
7 117 134 17 Nov 72 4 Dec 72 23 405 422 1 Sep 73 18 Sep 73
8 135 152 5 Dec 72 22 Dec 72 24 423 440 19 Sep 73 6 Oct 73
9 153 170 23 Dec 72 9 Jan 73 25 441 458 7 Oct 73 24 Oct 73
10 171 188 10 Jan 73 27 Jan 73 26 459 476 25 Oct 73 11 Nov 73
11 189 206 28 Jan 73 14 Feb 73 27 477 494 12 Nov 73 29 Nov 73
12 207 224 15 Feb 73 4 Mar 73 28 495 I	 512 30 Nov 73 17 Dec 73
13 225 242 5 Mar 73 22 Mar 73 29 513 530 18 Dec 73 4 Jan 74
14 243 260 23 Mar 73 9 Apr 73 30 531 548 5 Jan 74 22 Jan 74
15 261 278 10 Apr 73 27 Apr 73 31 549 566 23 Jan 74 9 Feb 74
9
^M'.
7 ^;SECTION 3.1 — LANDSAT 1 CYCI.ES
^C, cle
Days Since
Launch Calendar Date Cycle
Days Since
Launch Calendar Date
Begin End Begin End Begin End Begir. End
32 567 584 10 Feb 74 27 Feb 74 48 855 872 25 Nov 74 12 Dec 74
33 585 602 28 Feb 74 17 Mar 74 49 873 890 13 Dec 74 30 Dec 74
34 603 620 18 Mar 74 4 Apr 74 50 891 908 31 Dec 74 17 Jan 75
35 621 638 5 Apr 74 22 Apr 74 51 909 926 18 Jan 75 4 Feb 75
36 639 656 23 Apr 74 11 May 74 52 927 944 S Feb 75 22 Feb 75
3'P 657 674 12 May 74 28 May 74 53 945 962 23 Feb 75 12 Mar 75
38 675 692 29 May 74 15 Jun 74 54 963 980 13 Mar 75 30 Ma: 75
39 693 710 16 Jun 74 3 Jul	 74 55 981 998 31 Mar 75 17 Apr 75
40 711 728 4 Jul	 74 21 Jul	 74 56 999 1016 18 Apr 75 5 May 75
41 729 746 22 Jul	 74 8 Aug 74 57 1017 1034 6 May 75 23 May 75
42 747 764 9 Aug 74 26 Aug 74 58 1035 1052 24 May 75 10 Jun 75
43 765 782 27 Aug 74 13 Sep 74 59 1053 1070 11 Jun 75 :.5 Jun 75
44 783 800 14 Sep 74 1 Oct 74 60 1071 1088 29 Jun 75 16 Jul 75
45 801 818 2 Oct 74 19 Oct 74 61 1089 1106 17 Jul	 75 3 Aug 75
46 819 836 20 Oct 74 6 Nov 74 62 1107 1124 4 Aug 75 21 Aug 75









Begin End Begin End Begin End Begin End
64 1143 1160 9 Sep 75 26 Sep 75 80 1431 1446 23 Jun 76 10 Jul 7G
65 1161 1178 27 Sep 75 14 Oct 75 81 14.19 1466 11 .Jul	 76 28 Jul 76
66 1179 1196 15 Oct 75 1 Nov 75 82 1467 1484 29 Jul 76 15 Aug 76
67 1197 1214 2 Nov 75 19 Nov 75 83 1485 1502 16 Aug 76 2 Sep 76
68 1215 1232 20 Nov 75 7 Dec 75 84 1503 1520 3 Sep 76 20 Sep '16
69 1233 1250 8 Dec 75 25 Dec 75 85 1521 1538 21 Sep 76 8 Oct 76
70 1251 1268 26 Dec 75 12 Jan 76 86 1539 1556 9 Oct 76 26 Oct 76
71 1269 1286 13 Jan 76 30 Jan 76 87 1557 1574 27 Oct 76 13 Nov 76
72 1287 1304 31 Jan 76 17 Feb 76 88 1575 1592 14 Nov 76 1 Dec 76
73 1305 U322 18 Feb 76 6 Mar 76 89 1593 1610 2 Dec 76 19 Dec 76
74 1323 1340 7 Mar 76 24 Mar 76 90 1611 1628 20 Dec 76 6 Jan 77
75 1341 1358 25 Mar 76 11 Apr 76 91 1629 1646 7 Jan 77 24 Jan 77
76 1359 1376 12 Apr 76 29 Apr 76 92 1647 1664 25 Jan 77 11 Feb 77
77 1377 1394 30 Apr 76 17 May 76 93 1665 1682 12 Feb 77 1 Mar 77
78 1395 1412 18 May 76 4 Jun 76 94 1683 1700 2 Mar 77 19 Mar 77







364 4 Jan 76 21 Jan 76
382 22 Jan 76 8 Feb 7f
400 9 Feb 76 I	 26 Feb 76
418 27 Feb 76 15 Mar 76
436 16 Mar 76 2 Apr 76
454 3 Apr 76 20 Apr 76
472 21 Apr 76 8 May 76
490 9 May 76 26 May 76
508 27 May 76 13 Jun 76
526 14 Jun 76 1 Jµ1	 76
544 2 Jul
	 76 19 Jul 76
562 20 Jul	 76 6 Aug 76
580 7 Aug 76 24 Aug 76
598 25 Aug 76 11 Sep 76
616 12 Sep 76 29 Sep 78
634 30 Sep 76 17 Oct 76
652 18 Oct 76 4 Nov 76
670 5 Nov 76 22 Nov 76













I AN r)SA •2
O BSERVATIRN ID LISTING
18:x:3 %EB 17. + 77	 FOR NRN • US	 PAGE 0020
FROM 01/01/77 TO 01/31/77
OBSERvATI514	 MICROFILM RR!_i NR./
I0	 POSITION IN R5LC
RBV	 MSS
DATE





	 ELEV. AZIM. R9V MSS DATA IMAGE
iAT	 LONG	 123 45678 M50E GAIN
2695-03302 30000/0J00 2-20039/0004 12/17/ 76 30 9683 47?7N 09659E 14.4 15203 r,GFr,
2695-03304 30000/0000 2.20034/0005 12/17/76 10 9683 4602N 09623E 1 9 +5 151.7 rGFG2695-j3311 30000 /ODOo 2-2003R/0006 12/17/76 U 9683 4437N 09549E 16.5 151.1 SGGS
2695-33313 00000/0000 2.20039/0007 12/17/76 10 9683 4312N 09516E 17.6 150.4 r,GGG2695-03320 30000/0000 2-2oo39/o008 12/17/76 10 9683 4147N 09445E 19.7 149.8 GGGr2695-03322 30000/0000 2-20039/0009 12/17/7 6 SU 9683 40a1N 09415E 19.8 149.2 FFGF2695-03325 D0000/0000 2-2oo39/DO10 12/17/76 20 9683 3R56N 09346E 20 . 9 14896 FGGG
2695-03331 30000/0000 2.2n038/D011 12/17/76 20 9683 373ON 09318E 2109 148.0 FGGG2695.03334 30000/0000 2.20034/0012 12/17/76 lU 9683 3604N 09251E 23.0 147.4 rGGG2695.03340 00000/0J00 2 . 200 34/3013 12/17/ 76 lU 9683 3438N 09225E 24.0 146.7 FGGG2695-03343 00000/0300 2 . 20039/0014 12/17/76 U 9683 3312N 09159E 25.1 146.1 GGGI2695-03345 30000/0300 2-20038/0015 12/17/76 U 9683 3146N 09133E 26.1 145.4 r,GGG2 695-033 52 00000/0000 2.20334/3016 12/17/76 U 9683 3021N 09108E 27.1 144 . 7 GGGG2695-03354 30000/0000 2-20039/0017 12/17/76 U 9683 2955N 09044E 28.2 144.1 GGGG2695.03361 OOOUO/OJ00 2-200 3A /0018 12/17/76 10 9683 2799N 09019E 2992 143.3 GFGG2695.03363 00000/0000 2-200 3 9/0019 1?/17/ 76 lU 9683 26o2N 08955E 3092 142.6 GGGG
2695 . 0 3 370 00000/0000 2.2o03 g /0020 12/17/76 10 9683 2436N 08932E 3191 141.8 FFGG2695-03372 00000/0000 2 . 2003R/D001 12/17/76 3U 9683 2310'4 08909E 32.1 141@1 G GG2695-03375 00000/0000 2-2oo 3 9/0002 12/17/76 4U 9683 2t43N 08847E 33.1 140.2 G GG2695-03381 30000/0000 2-2003 g /0021 12/1 7 /7 6 4U 9683 2016 14 08825E 3490 13994 GGF2695-03395 30000/0000 2 . 200 3 R/0022 12/17/7 6 80 9683 1430N 08700E 37.6 135.8 FGGG2 695
-0 5 11 5 30000/DJOD 2-2003 9 /0023 12/17/76 7U 9684 5307N 07346E 9.9 154.8 GGGG
2695-05122 30000/0300 2.20038/0024 12/17/76 4U 9684 5142N 07303E 11.1 154.1 GGGG2695-05124 00000/0000 2-200 3 4/0025 12/17/7 6 1U 9684 5o17N 07223E 12.2 153.5 GGGG2695-05111 00000/ODOD 2-2003R/0026 12/17/76 2U 9684 4851N 07145E 13.3 152.9 rGFG2695-05133 00000/0000 2-2oo3R/0027 12/17/76 7U 9684 4727N 07108E 14.4 152.3 GGGG
2 695-05140 JOOOO/OJ00 2.20039/0028 12/17/76 30 9684 4602N 07032E 15*5 151 . 6 GGGG2695-05142 30000/0000 2-20038/0029 12/17/76 SOU 3684 4438N 06958E 16.5 151.0 GFGG2695.05145 30000/0000 2 . 20033/3030 12/17/76 5U 9684 4312 14 06925E 17.6 150.4 GGr,2695.05151 00000/ODOR 2- 200 34/0031 12/17/76 SU 9684 4147 14 06854E 18.7 149.8 GGGF2695-05154 30000/0000 2 . 20034/0032 12/17/76 9684 40?1N 06824E 19.8 149.2 r,FGG2695-05160 00000/0000 '-200 38/0003 12/17/76 lU 9684 3R56N 06755E 20.9 146.6 r GG2 695-05163 00000/0000 2.2oo3g/0033 12/17/76 60 9684 373ON 06726E 21.9 148.0 GGGG2695-05165 00000/0000 2 . 2oo3R/o034 12/17/76 10 9684 3604N 06659E 23.0 14794 GFGG2695-05172 00000/000o 2-20039/0035 12/17/76 U 9684 3438N 06632E 24.0 1460 G3GG2695-05174 00000/ODOo 2-20034 /00 36 12/1 7 /7 6 0 9684 3312N 06607E 25.1 146.1 GGGG
KEYS:
	 CLOUD COVER X ............•.. 0 TO 100 a % CLOUD rFSVER,IM A GE QU A LITY ............... BLANKS n BAND NOT AVATLABLE. G n GOOD. P-POBR. F.FAIR.
M SS DATA MODE .............•.
	
(BLANK) • COM P RESSED, L•LINEAR
MSS I M AGE GAIN ..............	 (SLANK).LOw GAIN, H.HIGH GAIN
iANnSAT.2
96SERVATIraN ID LISTTNG
18123 :EB 17, , 77	 FOR NON•US
	 PAGE 0021
FRBM 01/01/77 TB 01/31/77
BBSERVATIBN MICR9FILM RRLI	 y ^./ DATE CLauD BRBIT PRiNCIPAL	 P9INT SUN SUN TMAGE•OUAL MSS	 MSS
ID PBSITIBN IN
	
ReLi ACOUIRED C6VER NUMBER BF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. R9V	 MSS	 DATA	 IMAGE
RBV MSS IAT LBNG 123 45678 M9DE	 GAI'V
2695-05181 00000/000o 2-2oo3R /0037 12/17/ 76 0 9684 3143N 06542E 26•1 14594 r,GGG
2695-05183 00000/0000 2-2o0 3R /00 3 8 12/1 7 / 76 0 9684 3020N 06517E 2791 14497 c'GGG
2695-05190 00000/0J00 2-2o0 3R /00 39 12/17/76 'U 9684 2954N 06452E 28•2 144.0 GGG
2 695-0519 2 00000/000o 2 . 2oo 3 R/0040 12/17/76 0 9684 2728N 06428E 29.2 143.3 rGGG
2695-05195 00000/000D 2.2o03R/0041 12/17/76 U 9684 2601'J 06405E 30.2 142.6 GUGF
2695-05201 00000/0000 2 . 2o038/00 4 2 12/17/76 0 9684 2435'J 06342E 3141 14198 FcFr
2 6 9 5. 05 20 4 00000/0o00 2-200 3R/00 4 3 12/17/76 lU 9684 2309N 06320E 3291 141•0 rFFG
2695-05210 00000/0000 2.2003R/0044 12/17/76 10 9684 2142N 06258E 33.1 140.2 FFGG
2696•03360 30000/0300 2-2D03R/0045 12/18/76 90 9697 4727N 09531E 14.3 15291 FGGG
2696-03362 00000/0000 2-200 3g /00 4 6 12/18/76 6U 9697 4602N 09456E 15•4 151 • 5 FFGG
2696•03365 00000/0000 2 • 20039/00 4 7 12/18/76 20 9697 4436N 09422E 16.5 150.9 FrGG
2696-03371 D0000/0000 2 • 20039/00 4 8 12/18/76 20 9697 4311N 09349E 17•6 150•3 FGGr
2696-03374 00000/0000 2-2003R/0049 12/18/76 lU 9697 4145N 09318E 180b 14997 FGGG
269 6 .03380 00000/000o 2.2003R/0050 12/18/76 0 9697 4020N 09248E 1967 14901 GGG
2696-U3383 00000/0000 2-200 3 9/0051 12/18/7 6 10 9697 3854N 09219E 20 9 8 148.5 FGGG
2696-U3385 00000/ODOo 2-2003R/0052 12/18/7 6 8U 9697 3729N 09151E 21 6 9 14799 FGGr
2696-03392 00000/0000 2-2o03g /005 3 12/18/76 6U 9697 3603N 09123E 22 9 9 147.3 GGGG
2696-3 3 394 00000/0000 2.2o03R/0054 12/18/76 40 9697 3437N 09057E 2400 146•6 GGGF2696-j34p1 00000/0000 2-2003 a/o055 12/18/76 2U 5697 3311N 09030E 25•0 146.0 GGGG2695-03403 00000/0000 2-2003R/0056 12/18/7 6 lU 9697 3145N 09005E 2690 145.3 cGGG
2696-03410 00000/0000 2-200 3g /00 5 7 12/18/7 6 U 9697 3019N 08940E 2791 144.6 f?GGG
2696-03412 00000/0000 2-2o038/0058 12/18/76 U 9697 2R33N 08915E 28•1 143•9 r,GGG
2696-03415 00000/0000 2.2o03R/0059 12/18/76 10 9697 27?7N 08852E 29•1 143•2 r,GGG
2696-03421 30000/0300 2 . 2oo 3 A/0060 12/18/76 3U 9697 26014 08928E 30*1 14295 GGGG2696-03424 00000/0000 2-20038/00 6 1 12/18/76 7U 9697 2435N 06806E 31 s 0 1410 r,GGG
2696-03430 00000/0J00 2-2o038 /00 6 2 12/18/ 76 6U 9697 2308N 08744E 32 9 0 141•0 GGGG
2 696-03 43 3 30000/0000 2.2D0 3 B/0063 12/18/76 4U 9697 2742N 08721E 33.0 140.2 FGG32696-03435 00000/0000 2-2003R/00 6 4 12/18/76 3U 9697 2016N 08659E 33•9 139.3 FGGG2696.03442 00000/0000 2.2003g/0065 12/18/76 70 9697 1849N 08638E 34.8 138.5 GFGG2696-03444 00000/0;100 2-2o03R/0066 12/18/76 5U 9697 1722N 08616E 35 • 8 13796 GFGF2696-03451 00000/0000 2-2oo3R/0067 12/18/76 30 9697 1555N 08555E 36•7 136•7 GC:GG2696-03453 00000/000o 2-200 3g /006 8 12/18/76 6U 9697 1428N 08534E 37.5 135.7 GGGG
2 696-0517 3 OD000/0000 2.200 3 R/0069 12/18/76 90 9698 5305h 07220E 9•9 1540 GGGc2696-05180 00000/0000 2-200 3g /00 7 0 12/18/76 90 9698 5141W 07138E 11 9 0 154+0 GGGF2696-05182 00000/0000 2 • 200 38/00 7 1 12/18/76 3U 9698 5016N 07057E 12•1 153•4 GGGG
2696-05185 00000/000o 2-200 38/00 7 2 12/18/76 2U 9698 4852N 07019E 13-2 152•8 GGGG
KEYSi CLDUD CBVER X
	 0 T9 100 • X CLDU!'1 PiVER.
I vIAGE DUALITY ............... BLANKS n BAND NOT AVAICABLE. GoG58D, P * PBBR. F.FAIR,
MSS DATA MeDE ...............
	 (BLA N K) n CB MP RESSED, COLINEAR





0 3SERVATIRN ID LISTT`JG
18 =23 -EB 17 * 1 77	 FOR NRN• U3	 PAGE 0022
FROM 01/01/77 TB 01/31/77
OBSERVATION MICROFILM RRLi	 NR./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRTNCIPAL	 PRINT SUN SUN TMAGE-DUAL MSS	 MSS
IO POSITION IN ROLi ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE FLEV, AZIM. R8V	 MSS
	 DATA	 IMAGE
RBV MSS iAT LONG 123 45678 MODE
	
GAIN
2696-05191 00000/0300 2-2oo3R/0073 12/18/76 50 9698 4727N 06942E 14.3 152 . 1 r,GFG
2696-05194 00000/0000 2.20039/0074 12/18/76 100 9698 4612N 06907E 15.4 151.5 GGGG
2696 . 05200 00000/0300 2-20038/0075 12/18/7 6 10u 9698 4437N 06833E 16.5 150 . 9 r,GGG
2696-05203 70000/OJ00 2-2003R/0076 12/18/76 90 9698 4311N 06801E 1796 150 . 3 FFFF
2696-05205 70000/0000 2-20039/00 7 7 12/18/76 90 9698 4146N 06730E 18.6 ij:">s 7 SGGG
2696-05212 70000/0000 2.2003R/0078 12/18/76 40 9698 40 P ON 06659E 19.7 1.9901 FFFP
2696-05214 70000/0000 2 . 2003R/0079 12/18/76 7u 9698 3R55N 06630E 20 9 8 148.5 GFGG
2696-05221 70000/0000 2 . 20039/0080 12/18/76 2U 9698 37?9N 06601E 21.9 147.9 SGFG
2696-05223 00000/0300 2-20038/0081 12/18/76 lu 9698 3613N 06534E ?2 . 9 147.3 GGFG
2696-05230 30000/0700 2-20038/0082 12/18/76 u 9698 3437N 06507E 24.0 146.6 GGGG
2696-05232 70000/0000 2 . 200 3 9/00 8 3 12/!8/76 u 9698 33i1N 06441E 25.0 146.0 GGGG
2696.05235 70000/0000 2-2oo3 g /00 8 4 12/18/76 0 9698 3145N 06415E 22690 145.3 GGGG
2696-05241 70000/ODOo 2.2oo38/0085 12/18/76 lu 9698 3019N 06351E 279 1 14496 r.GGG
2696-05244 30000/0000
_-2oo3R/0086 12/18/76 lu 9698 2853N 06327E 28.1 14399 AGGG
2696-05250 000UO/0J00 2-200 3 9/00 8 7 12/18/76 lu 9698 2727N 06303E 29.1 143.2 FGGG
2696-05253 70000/0J0o 2-200 3R /00 8 8 12/18/76 lu 9698 260O N 06239E 30 . 1 142.5 SGGG
2696-05255 70000/0000 2.2003 q /0089 12/18/76 2U 9698 ?434N 06217E 3100 141.7 PFFP
2696-05262 70000/0000 2-2oo 3 R/o090 12/18/76 80 9698 23,^8N 06155E 32 0 140.9 SGFF
2697-03412 70000/0000 2-20039/0279 12/19/76 80 9711 4852N 09443E 1391 152.6 rGFF
2697-03414 D00U0/0:100 2-20o 3q /D2 8 0 12/19/76 7u 9711 4727N 09406E 14.2 152.0 GGGG
2697-03421 D00U0/3D00 2-200 3 6/02 8 1 12/19/76 6U 9711 4601 N 09331E 150 151.4 r,GGG
2697-03 423 00000/0000 2-20039/0262 12/19/76 60 9711 4436N 09257E 16 6 4 1 50 8 8 FFGF
2697-03430 70000/7000 2-2o03 g /02 8 3 12/19/76 3u 9711 4310N 09224E 17.5 15092 FFFG
2697•u3432 30 %0/OOOo 2 . 20039/02 8 4 12/19/76 8u 9711 4145N 09153E 18.6 149.6 FFGF
2697-03435 )0000/0000 2-20o33/0285 12/19/76 U 9 711 4019N 09123E 1997 149 . 0 FGGG
2 697-03 441 70300/0000 2.2o03a/0286 12/19/76 U 9711 3994N 09054E 20.7 148.4 FGGG
2697- 03444 70000/0)00 2-2003'1/0287 12/19/76 lu 9 711 3729~ 09026E 21 . 8 147.8 GGGG
2697-03450 30000/0700 2-200 36/02 8 8 12/19/76 u 9 711 3603N 08958E 22.8 147.2 GGGG
2697-03453 00000/0000 2-20039/0289 12/19/76 u 9711 3437N 08931E 23.9 146.5 GGGG2697-03455 D0000/0000 2-20038/0290 12/19/ 7 6 u 9711 3311N 08905E 24.9 14599 GGGr,
2697-u3462 70000/0000 2-20039 /D2 9 1 12/19/76 U ? 7i1 3t45N 08839E 26 . 0 145.2 GGGG
2 697-03 464 70000/OD00 2.2003x/0292 12/19/76 u 9711 3nl9N 08814E 27.0 14k95 GGGG
2697-03471 30000/0JOO 2-2oo3 g /029 3 12/19/76 U 9711 2852 N! 08750E 2890 14398 FGGG2697-03473 30000/0)00 2-2033 3/029 4 12/19/ 76 u 1, 711 2726N 08726E 2990 143 9 1 FGGG
2697-03480 70000/0300 2-%0039/029 5 12/19/76 u 9711 26CON 08703E 30 9 0 142.4 FGFG
2 697-03 482 D0000/0000 2.2O03q/0296 12/19/76 0 ''711 2433N 08640E 31.0 141.6 SGGG
KEYS;	 C-Q UO c5vER x ............... 0 TO 100 n % CL9 Jn rAVER.
IMAGE O JALITV .......... so. * * BLANKS.BAND NOT AVATI_A9LE. G n GOOD. P nPOOR. F•FAIR.
MSS UTA M40E ...............	 (BLA N K) NC O MOR ESSED♦ L n LINEAR
MSS I M AG E GAIN ..............
	
(BLANK)-LD4 G AIN * H-HIGH GAIN
(ANnSAT.2
5 3SERVATIRti ID LISTING
18123 =E8	 17,'77 F9R NRN-US PAGF	 0023
FROM 01/01/77 TB 01/31/77
95SERVATIBN MICRgFILH RR!i	 N9./ DATE CLBUD @ RBIT PRiNCIPAL PBINT SUN SUN TMAGE-OUAL MSS	 MSS
ID PeS!TI@N Iv	 RBLi ACOUIRED CEIVER NUMBE4 9F	 IMAGE ELEV, AZIM. R9V	 MSS DATA	 IMAGE
RBV MSS !AT L9NG 123 45678 MBOE	 GAIN
2697-03485 00000/0000 2-2o0 3a /02 97 12/19/76 0 9711 2307N 08618E 31 • 9 140•9 FGGG
2697-03 491 D0000/0000 2.2o03g/0298 12/19/76 0 9711 2141'v 08556E 32.9 14091 FGFF
2697-U3494 00000/0000 2-2003 g /D299 12/19/76 u 9711 2014'V 08534E 3398 13992 FGGG
2697-0350D D0000/OJ00 2 • 2o03b/0300 12/19/76 lU 9711 1948N 08513E 34•8 138.4 FFFF
2697•03503 O3000/0000 2 • 200 3g /0 3 01 12/19/76 4U 9711 172?N 08451E 3597 137.5 GGGF
2697-0 3505 00000/0000 2.2003 g /0302 12/19/76 50 9711 1554N 08430E 36.6 136•6 GGGG
2697 . U3512 03000/0;0o 2 . 2oo3 g /C303 12/1°/76 50 9711 1477N 08409E 37.4 135.6 GFGF
2697-U3514 00000/OJOo 2-2003 q /0304 12/19/76 60 9711 1301N 08348E 3893 134.6 rGGF
2697.05232 00000/OD00 2.20038/0305 12/19/76 90 9712 5305'v 07054E 9.8 15496 pFFF
2697-U5234 O0000/0000 2-2o03g /0306 12/19/7 6 90 9712 5141N 07012E 10 • 9 153.9 PFFF
2697 . 05241 30000/0u00 2-2003 g /0307 12/19/76 70 9712 5o16N 06931E 12•0 153.3 FGFF
269%-0524 3 30000/000o 2.2n03g/03ng 12/19/76 9U 9712 4850ti 06853E 13.1 15296 FFFF
2697 • 05250 00000/000o 2-2003 g /0309 12/19/7 6 3u 9712 4726N 06816E 14.2 152.0 FFFF
2697-U5252 30000/0000 2-200 3A/0 3 10 12/19/ 7 6 90 9712 4601V 06741E 15•3 151.4 PFFF
2697•U5255 00000/OD00 ?-200 38 ;0 3 11 12/19/76 l0u 9712 4436N 06707E 16•4 150•8 FFFF
2 697-05261 D0000/0000 2.200 3g /U 3 12 1?/19/76 100 9712 4310N 06634E 17.5 150.2 FFFF
2697 . U5264 30000!0J0o 2•2003 g /0313 12/19/76 9u 9712 4145N 06603E 18•6 149.6 r,FGG
2697-05270 00000/0000 2-20039/0314 12/19/76 90 9712 4020N 06532E 19•7 149.0 FFFF
2697•05273 30000/000O 2-2003(3/0315 12/19/76 l0u 9712 3854N 06503E 20•7 148.4 FFFF
2697-05275 U0000/0000 2-2003g /0316 12/19/76 9u 9712 3727N 06434E 21•8 14798 f;FFF
2697•U5282 00000/0000 2-2003g/ 0 3 1 7 12/19/76 80 9 712 36p2N 06407E 22 • 8 147.2 rGGG
2697 • 05284 00000/0000 2.2003g/0318 12/19/76 60 9712 3436N 06340E 2399 14695 GGGG
2697•05291 30000/0000 2 . 2003g iO319 12/!9/76 30 9712 3310N 06314E 2499 14599 FGGG
2697-05293 30000/0OUO 2-20039/0320 12/19/76 10 °712 3144N 06249E 26+0 14592 FGGG
2697 . 05300 30000i0000 2-200 3R;0321 :2/19/76 10 9712 3019N 06225E 27 • 0 144.5 PFFF
E 697 • C5 3 02 D0000/0000 2.2G0 3 8/032 2 12/19/76 30 9712 2g92N 06201E 2 b•0 14 3 •8 FFFF
2697 • C5305 00000/0000 2-2003R/J323 12/19/76 30 9712 27P6N 06137E 29•0 143.1 FGGF
269 7 '05311 00000/0000 2-?0o38 /0324 12/19/7 6 10 °712 2600N 06113E 30 9 0 142•4 pppp
2697-05314 00000/0000 2-20039 /0325 12/19/7 6 IU 9712 2433N 06050E 31 • 0 141 • 6 FFFF
2701-14234 ;J0000/OOCO 2.2003g/oi18 1P/23/76 2U 9773 4855N 06555h' 12•9 152•1 GGGG
2 7 01 • 1*263 30000/OOC•0 2-2003g /0119 12/23/76 6U 9773 3857N 06945w 20•4 147.9 GGFF H
2 7 01 • 1 4 270 '^0000/OOOC 2-20038/0120 12/23/76 9U 9773 3731N 07014W 21 • 5 147•3 FFGF H
2 7 01-1 4 272 000^O/0000 2 • 20039 /0121 12/23/76 80 9773 3606N 07041W 22*5 146•7 fiFFG H
2701•14275 30000/0000 2.20038/0122 12/23/76 90 9773 3439N 07108W 23.6 14690 GGGF H
2 702'04 103 30000/0000 2 • 2003g /048 1 12/24/76 0 9761 4602N 08621E 15 • 1 150 • 8 GFGG
2 702-04 110 00000/OG00 2-20038/0482 12/24/76 0 9781 4437N 08547E 1692 150 • 2 GGG
KtYS(
	 CLDLID CQVER x ............... S Te 10C ° Y_ CLQUD rL^VER•
IMAGE OUALITY ••••••••••••••• ELANKS O BANCa NOT AVAILAP:.E. G+GD9D• P.P9BR. F•FAIR•
MSS DATA MQDE..........•..•.
	 (BLANK)wCOMPRESSED. L n LINEAR
M5S I M AGQ GAIN•..•..•••••.•.	 (BLANK) n LQw GAIV* H n HIGH GAIN
I	 R -.
LANDSAT-2
OBSERVATION ID LISTING18:23 rEB 17,077	 FOR NON-US	 PAGE 0024
FROM 01/01/77 To 01/31/77
OBSERVATION	 `1ICROFILM RRLI NR./ 	 DATE
	
CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN
	 SUN 1MAGEsQUAL MSS	 MSSID	 POSITION IN ROLi 	 ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER
	
OF IMAGE	 ELEV. ALIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGERBV	 MSS	 IAT	 LONG	 123 45678 MODE GAIN
2702-04112 30000/0000 2-20039/0483 12/24/76 0 9781 4312N 08514E 17 . 2 149.6 GGGG2702-04115 30000/0000 2.20039/0484 12/24/76 lU 9781 4146.E 08443E 18.3 149.0 FGFG2702-04121 00000/0000 2-20038/0485 12/24/76 70 9781 4021N 08412E 19.4 148.4 GGGG2702-04124 DOOUO/0000 2 . 20038/0486 12/24/76 90 9781 3855N 08343E 20 . 4 147.8 GGGG2 7 02-04 130 00000/0000 2-2o038/o487 12/24/76 9U 9781 3729N 08315E 21 . 5 147.2 GGGG2702-04133 30000/0000 2.200 3 8/0488 12/24/76 80 9781 3603N 08247E 2215 146.6 GGGG2:02.04142 00000/0000 2 . 20038/0489 12/24/76 30 9781 3311N 08154E 24.6 14593 GGGG2702-04144 30000/0300 2 . 20039/0490 12/24/76 30 9781 3146N 08129E 25.6 144.6 GGGG2702-0 4 151 00000/0000 2-20036/0491 12/24/76 3U 9781 302oN 08104E 26.6 144.0 GFGG2 702-0 4 15 3 00000/0000 2-20036/0492 12/24/76 10 9781 2854N 08039E 27.6 143.3 FGGG2702-04160 30000/0000 2-P0039/0493 12/24/76 U 9781 2729N 08016E 28.6 142.6 GGGG:2702-04162 00000/0000 2 . 20038/0494 12/24/76 0 9781 2602N 07952E 29.6 14198 GGGG
2 702-0 4 16 5 00000/0000 2.20039/0495 12/24/76 U 9781 2435N 07928E 30.6 141.1 GGGG2 702-0 4 171 D0000/0000 2-2[+038/0496 12/24/76 U 9781 2309N 07906E 31.5 140.3 GGGG2702-04174 30000/OD00 2.200 3 6/0497 12/24/76 0 9781 2142N 07844E 32.5 139.5 GGGG2702-04180 00000/0000 2-2oo3a/0498 12/24,lb 3U 9781 2016N 07823E 33.4 13897 GGGG2 702 . 0 4 18 5 00000/0000 2-20038/0499 12/24/76 10 9781 172:.N 07740E 35.2 136.9 GGGG2 70 2 -0419 2 00000/0000 2200 3 6/0500 12/24/76 IU 9781 1556N 07718E 3601 136.0 GGGG2702-04194 3000010000 2-20039/0501 12/24/76 U 9781 1429N 07657E 37.0 135.1 GGG
2 7 02-04 201 000001000n 2 . 200 39/0502 12/24/76 lU 9781 13o3N 07637E 37.8 134.1 GGGG2 7 02-0 4 20 3 30000/0000 2-200 38 /0503 12/24/76 lU 9781 11364 07617E 38.6 133 . 1 GGGG2702-05515 30000/0000 2-20038/0504 12/24/76 9U 9782 5306N 06345E 9.6 154.0 GGGG2702-05521 30000/0000 2-20036/3505 12/24/76 90 9782 514?N 06302E 10.7 153.3 GGGG2702-05524 30000/0000 2-2oo 3R /o506 12/24/76 4U 9782 5ot8N 06221E 11 . 8 152.7 GGGG2 7 02-05530 30000/0000 2-200 38 /050 7 12/24/7 6 0 9782 4953N 06143E 12 . 9 152 . 0 GGGG2702-05533 30000/0000 2 . 2oo 3g /05os 12/24/76 0 9782 4727N 06107E 14.0 151.4 GGGG2 7 02 . 05535 30000/0000 2-20039/0509 12/24/76 U 9782 4602N 06033E 15.1 150 . 8 GGGG2702.05542 00000/0300 2 . 2oo3a/0510 12/24/76 20 9782 4437N 05959E 16 . 2 150 .2 GFGG2702 . 05544 00000/0000 2-2oo3a/0511 12/24/76 10 9782 4312N 05926E 17.2 149.6 GGGG2702-05551 00000/0000 2-20038/0512 12/24/76 3U 9782 4147N 05854E 18.3 149.0 GGGG2702.05553 30000/0000 2-20036/0513 12/24/76 70 9782 4021N 05824E 19.4 148.4 FGFG2702-05560 03000/0000 2-20038/3514 12/24/76 80 9782 3856N 05754E 20.4 147.8 GGGG2702-05562 00000/0300 2-2oo 3 8/3515 12/24/76 9U 9782 3730N 05726E 21.5 14792 GGGG2702-05565 00000/0000 2 . 20036/0516 12/24/76 9U 9782 3604N 05658E 22.5 14696 GGGG2702-05571 30000/0000 2-20o3 g /0517 12/24/76 8U 9782 3439N 05631E 23.6 145.9 GGFG2 7 02-05574 00000/0000 2-2003g /0518 12/24/76 6U 9782 3312N 05605E 24.6 145.3 GGGA
KEYS: CLOUD COVER t.......••...... 0 TO 100 0 % CLOUO r'RVER.IMAGE QUALITY ............... BLANKS n BAND NOT AVATLABLE. G O GOBD• P.POOR. F n FATR9MSS DATA M ODE ... 	 (BLANK) n CO .MPRESSED. LOLINEAR




	 FOR NRN • US	 PAGE 0025
FRBM 01/01/77 TO 01/31/77
aBSERVATIBN
	 MICRBFILM Rn(i Ne./
ID	 P9SITIev IN ReLi
RBV	 MSS
DATE
	 CLSUD eRBIT PRINCIPAL PeINT SUN	 SUN IMAGE-OUAL MSS	 MSS
ACOUIRED CBVER NUMBER	 OF IMAGE
	 ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE
IAT	 LeNG	 123 45678 MBDE GAIy
2 702-0558 0 30000/000o 2-20038/o519 12/24/76 70 9782 3146N 05540E 2596 144•6 FGGG
2702-05583 00000/000o 2.20039/0520 12/24/76 30 9782 3020N 05515E 26 • 6 144•0 CGGf;
2703-04144 30000/0000 2-20o3g /0123 12i25/76 U 97135 5142N 08726E 10 • 7 153.2 FFFF2703-04150 00000/0000 2-2o03 g /0124 12/25/76 U 9795 5018N 08646E 11 @ 8 152•5 FFFF
2703-04153 00000/0000 2-20o 3g /0125 12/25/76 U 9795 4852N 08607E 12•9 151*9 cGGF
2 70 3 -0416 2 D0000/000o 2.200 3 8/0126 12/25/76 10 9795 4602N 08455E 15.1 150•7 FFFF
2703-04171 00000/0000 2-2o0 3g /0127 12/25/76 U 9795 4312N 08349E 17•2 149.5 FGGG
2 703-04 173 30000/0000 2 • 20039/0128 12/25/76 U 9795 4146N 08318E 18•3 148.9 FFFF
2703-04180 00000/0000 2.2003 g /0129 12/25/76 60 9795 4021N 08247E 1993 148.3 FFFF2703-U4182 00000/0000 2 • 200 3g /01 3 o 12/25/76 l0U 9795 3855N 08218E 20•4 14797 FFFF
2703-0 4 18 5 30000/OJ00 2-2o0 38/0131 12/25/76 l0U 9795 3730N 08149E 21 • 4 147•1 FFFF
2703-04191 00000/0000 2-2003A/p132 12/25/76 5U 9795 3604N 08122E 22 9 5 146.5 GFF
270 3 -04 19 4 00000/0000 2-20o3R/0133 12/25/76 40 9795 3438N 08055E 23.5 14598 FGFF
2 70 3 -0 4 200 30000/0000 2-200 39/01 3 4 12/25/76 4U 9795 3312N 08029E 24•5 145•2 FFFF27 0 3 -04 203 JUO00/OJOo 2-2o0 3g /0135 12/25/76 5U 9795 3147N 08004E 2596 144.5 FFFF
2 7 03-0 4 205 00000/0000 2-200 38/01 3 6 12/25/76 30 9795 3021N 07939E 2696 143.8 FFFG
2 7 0 3-0 4 212 00000/0000 2-200 38 /01 37 12/25/76 U 9795 2855N 07915E 27.6 143 . 1 CFFF
270 3 -04214 30000/0000 2.200 3 g/013g 12/25/76 10 9795 2729N 07g50E 2 8 0 6 14 2, 4 FFFF2703-04221 30000/ODOo 2-200 3g /01 3 9 12/25/76 U 9795 2602N 07827E 29 • 5 141 • 7 FFFF27 0 3• 04 223 ,00000/OUOo 2-200 3 9/01 4 0 12/25/76 0 9795 2436N 07d03E 30•5 140 • 9 FFFF
27 0 3 -04 23C 00000/0000 2-200 3g /01 4 1 12/25/76 0 9795 2310N 07740E 31•5 140.2 FFFF
270 3 -04232 30000/0000 2.2003 g /0142 12/25/76 0 9795 2143N 07718E 3204 139•4 FFFF
2703-04235 ,0000/0000 2-200 38/0143 12/25/76 10 9795 2016N 07657E 33.3 138.5 FFFF2703-04241 00000/ODOo 2 • 2003 g /01 4 4 12/25/76 lU 9795 1850N 07636E 34.2 13797 FFFF
2703-04244 D0000/000o 2-2o0 38/01 4 5 12/25/76 10 9795 1723N 07614E 3591 136.8 FFFG2703-04250 00000/0000 2-20U3g /01 4 6 12/25/76 U 9795 1556N 07553E 36•0 135•9 FFFG2703-04253 00000/000o 2-20038/0147 12/25/76 0 9795 1429N 07532E 3699 13590 FGFG
270 3 -04255 00000/oo0o 2.2oo3 g /0148 12/25/76 10 9795 1303N 07512E 3797 134•0 FFFG
2703-04262 30000/0000 2-200 39/01 4 9 ;2/25/76 2U 9795 1136N 07451E 3896 133.0 FFFF2703-05573 00000/0000 2-200 3g /01 5 0 12/25/76 lU 9796 5306N 06219E 9•6 153•8 CGFF
2703-05575 00000/0000 2 n 200 38 /01 5 1 12/25/76 10 9796 5142N 06137E 10 •7 153-2 (;GFG
2 70 3 -05582 30000/0000 2.2003 g /0152 12/25/76 U 9796 5017N 06056E 1198 152-5 OFFG2703-05584 00000/0000 2-200 3g /01 5 3 12/25/76 U 9796 4853N 06018E 12 • 9 1510 FFGF
2 7 03-05591 '0000/070o 2-2003 g /0154 12/25/76 U 9796 4728N 05941E 14-0 151 • 3 FGFG
2703-06000 00000/0000 2.2003 g /0155 12/25/76 60 9796 4437N 05833E 16.1 150.1 GGGG2703-06002 00000/0000 2-20o3 g /0156 12/25/76 2U 9796 4312N 05800E 1792 149.5 GFGG
KEYS{ CL@UD COVER X...•........... 0 TB 100 . X CLOUO reVER•
I yAGE OUALITY ............... BLANKS • BAND NOT AVAiLABLE, G • G9eD• P pPOBR• FIPFAIR•
MSS DATA MeDE ............... 	 (BLANK) • CCMPRESSED, L•LINEAR
MSS IMAGE GAIN ..............
	










18123 :ES	 17* 1 77 FOR N11N • US PAGE	 0026
FROM 01/01/77 TO 01/31/77
OBSERVATIO N MICROFILM RMLI	 NM./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRTNCIPAL POINT SUN SUN TMAGE.OUAL MSS	 MSS
ID POSITION IN R5LC ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF	 IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV	 MSS DATA	 IMAGE
RBV MSG IAT LONG 123 45678 MODE	 GAIN
2 703-06 01 4 00000/0000 2-2o03 q /0157 12/25/7 6 10 9796 3A55N 05628E 20.4 147.7 FGG
2703-06020 00000/0000 2.2003 g /0158 12/25/76 3U 9796 3730N 05600E 21.4 147.1 FGGG
2703-06023 30000/0J00 2.20039/0159 12/25/76 BU 9796 3604N 05532E 22 . 5 146.4 r,FGG
2703-0 6 025 00000/OJOo 2-20039/0160 12/25/76 40 9796 3438N 05505E 23@5 145.8 FFGF
2703-06032 30000/OJ00 2-20o 3q /ol 6 1 12/25/76 lu 9796 3312N 05439E 24.5 145.2 FFGF
2704-02411 00000/0000 2.2o03R/0326 12/26/76 10 9808 3730N 10611E 2104 147.0 GGGG
270 4 -02 4 1 4 00000/OJ00 2-20039/0327 12/26/76 7U 9808 3604N 10543E 2244 14693 GGGG
2704.02420 33000/OJOO 2-20039/0329 12/26/76 8u 9808 3438N 10516E 23.5 145.7 GGGG
2704-02423 30000/OD00 2.20o3g/0329 12/26/76 7U 9808 3312N 10450E 24.5 145.0 GGGG
2704-0242 5 00000/0000 2-2003R/0330 12/26/7 6 8u 9808 3146N 10425E 2595 144.4 GGGG
2704-02432 00000/0000 2.20039/0331 12/26/76 90 9808 302ON 10400E 26.5 14397 GGGG
270 4 -0243 4 30000/O0Uo 2-20039/0332 12/26/76 9U 9808 2954N 10336E 27.5 143.0 GGGG
2704-02441 30000/ODOo 2.2o03g/0333 12/26/76 70 9808 27280 10312E 28.5 142.3 GGGG
2704-02443 30000/0000 2-20039/0334 12/26/76 2U 9808 2601N 10249E 29.5 14196 GGGG
2704.02450 30000/OD00 2-200 3 9/03 35 12/26/76 20 9808 2435N 10225E 30.5 140.8 GGGG
2704-04195 30000/OJOo 2-20038/0162 12/26/76 u 9809 5306N 08643E 996 1530 FFGG
2704-04202 D0000/0000 2.20039/0163 12/26/76 U 9809 5141N 08600E 10.7 153.1 FFGG
2704-04204 00000/0000 2 . 200 3 4/0164 12/26/76 10 9809 5016N 08520E 11.8 152.4 FFFG
2704-04211 00000/0000 2-2oo3R/0165 12/26/76 U 9809 48514 08442E 12.9 151.8 FFFG
2704-04213 30000/0000 2-20039/0166 12/26/76 U 9809 47P7N 08405E 14.0 151.2 FFFG
2 7 0 4 -04 220 30000/OOUO 2-2oo3 g /0167 12/26/76 U 9809 4 602 N 08329E 15.0 150 . 6 FFFG
2704-U4225 33000/0000 2.2003x/0168 12/26/76 0 9809 4312N 08222E 1702 149.4 FFFF
2 7 04 -04 231 00000/0000 2 . 200 3 A/ol 6 9 12/26/76 4U 9809 4146N 08151E 18.3 148.8 FFFF
2704-04234 30000/0000 2-2oo 3 8/01 7 0 12/26/7 6 IOU 9809 40?IN 08120E 19.3 148.2 FFFF
2 7 04 -04 240 30000/0000 2.2003R/0171 12/26/76 IOU 9809 3A55N 08051E 20 . 4 147.6 FFFF
2704-04243 30000/OJO0 2-20039/0172 12/26/76 IOU 9809 37?9N 08022E 21 9 4 146.9 FFFF
2704-04245 00000/0000 2.2oo3 q /D173 12/26/76 9U 9809 3603N 07955E 22.5 146 .3 FFFF
2704-04252 30000/OOOo 2-20034/0174 12/26/76 9u 9809 3438N 07928E 23.5 1450 FGFF
2704-04254 00000/0000 2.20039/0175 12/26/76 9U 9809 3312N 07901E 2495 145.0 FGFF
2704-04 261 DD000/0000 2-2o03R/ol 76 12/2 6 / 76 9U 9809 3146N 07836E 25.5 144.4 FFGF
2704-0426 3 30000/0000 2.2003R/0177 12/26/76 5U 9809 3020N 07811E 2605 143.7 FFGF
2704-04270 00000/0000 2-20038/0178 12/26/76 2U 9809 2854N 07747E 27.5 143.0 FFFF
2704.04272 30000/0000 2.2003g /0179 12/26/76 10 9809 27P8N 07722E 28.5 142.3 FFFF
2704-04275 30000/0000 2-20039/0180 12/26/76 U 98 09 26o2N 07659E 29.5 141.6 FFFF
2704-J4281 00000/0000 2-20039/01 8 1 12/26/76 u 9809 2435N 07636E 30.5 14098 FFFF
2704-04284 30000/OJDO 2-2003 g /01 8 2 12/26/76 0 9809 2309N 07613E 31 0 4 140@0 FFFF
KEYS !	C-OUD COVER X ............... 0 TO 100 • % CLOUD r4VER.
IMAGE. OJALTTY ...•........... BLANKS-BAND NOT AVAT( . ABLE. G • GOOD. P.P56R. F•FATR.
MSS DATA MRDE ............... 	 (BLANK) . CO MP RESSED. (_•LINEAR
MSS I M AGE GAIN.......••..-..	 (BLANK) n L04 GAIN, H.NI3H GAIN
•r..
IANr)SAT.2
O BSERVATI g N ID LISTING
18223 =EB	 17. 1 77 FOR N O1N- US pAGE
	 0027
FROM 01/01/77 TO 01/31/77
B3SERVATION MICR9FILM RRLi	 NI./ OATE CLOUD ORBIT PRTNCI p AL POINT SUN SUN TMAGE.QUAL MSS	 MSS
ID p9SITI0ti IN ROLC ACOUIRED CBVER NUMBER OF	 IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV	 MSS DATA	 IMAGE
RBV MSS IAT LRNG 123 45678 MODE
	 GAIN
2704 • 04290 00000/1000 2-26;,3b/0183 12/26/76 0 9809 2142v 07551E 32 • 4 13992 FFFc270 4 -04 29 3 D0000/U00" 2-2003R/0184 12/26/76 0 9809 2016N 07530E 3393 138•4 FFFF2704-O4295 30000/00:0 2 . 20039/0185 12/26/76 lU 9809 1849N 07508E 3492 137.6 FFFF27 0 4 -043 02 30000/0000 2 • 200 3 8/01 8 6 12/26/76 lu 9809 1722N 07446E 35•1 136.7 FFFF2704.04304 00000/0000 2.2003 g /0187 12/26/76 lU 9809 1555N 07425E 36•0 13598 FFFF2704.04311 00000/0D00 2-20:,38/0188 12/26/76 10 9809 14?8N 07405E 3698 134.8 FFFF27^^•04313 30000/0000 2 • 200 3g /01 8 9 12/26/76 IU 9809 1302N 07344E 37•7 13399 FFFF2704 • 06031 D0000/000o 2.2003 q /0190 12/26/76 0 9810 5309V 06055E 9•6 153.7 FFFF270 4 -06 033 30000/000o 2 • 2003 g /0191 12/26/7 6 U 9810 5145N 06013E 10@7 153.1 FFF2 7 0 4 -U6 040 30000/0000 2 • 2003 g /0192 12/26/76 U 98!0 5020N 05932E 11•8 152.4 FFFF2704'06042 30000/OU00 2-2003g /01 9 3 12/26/76 lU 9810 4855N 05853E 1298 15198 PPPP2704•06051 00000/0000 2.2003 g /0194 12/26/76 9U :810 4606N 05741E 15.0 150.6 FF
27 0 4 -06 05 4 D0000/0000 lw• 2003 g /0195 12/26/76 9U 9810 4440N 05707E 16•1 150•0 FFFF2704-06060 30000/0000 2.20038/0196 12/26/76 9U 9810 4315N 05635E 17@2 149.4 FFFF2704-U6063 00000/0000 2 • 200 3g /01 9 7 12/26/76 80 9810 4149N 05604E 1892 148.8 FFFF2704-06065 00000/0000 2-200 3g /01 9 8 12/26/76 l0U 9810 4 024 N 05533E 19.3 14892 FFFF2704-06072 00000/0000 2-200 3g /01 99 12/26/76 9U 9 810 3858N 05504E 20•3 147.6 FFFF2704-06074 00000/0000 2.200 3g /0200 12/26/76 70 9810 3732N 05435E 21.4 147.0 FFFFZ7 0 4 -06 081 00000/0000 2-?003 q /0201 12/26/76 8U 9810 3607N 05408E 2294 14693 FFFF2704•07465 30000/000o 2•20038/0336 12/26/76 3U 9811 5145N 03423E 100 153.1 GGGG
2 7 0 4• 0747 1 00000/0000 2-20038/0337 12/26/76 lu 9811 5020N 03342E 11 • 8 152•4 FGGG270 4 -07 4 7 4 00000/000o 2.20038/0338 12/26/76 U 9811 4855N 03303E 1299 151.8 GGGG2704-07480 D0000/0000 2 • 200 38/0339 12/26/76 lU 9811 4730N 03226E 1399 151s2 GGGG270 4 •07 4 83 00000/0000 2.2003g /034 0 12/26/76 20 9811 4605N 03151E 1590 15096 GGGG2 7 04 -2 34 11 00000/000o 2-2003g /0100 12/26/76 6u 9820 3434S 13759E 47.9 8794 r,GGG2705-01163 00000/OD00 2-2003g /0101 12/27/76 lU 9 821 0713S 11914E 46•8 116.6 GGGG H2 7 0 5• 01170 00000/0000 2-20U3'^/0102 +.2/27/76 2U 9821 0840S 11854E 47.2 115 a 2 f;GGG H2 705•01172 30000/0000 2.20038/0103 2/27/76 2U 9821 1007S 11834E 47•6 113.7 GGGG H2705'02465 00000/0000 2 • 200 38/0104 12/27/76 u 9822 3732N 10445E 21 • 3 14698 r,GFG2705•02483 00000/0000 2-20039/0105 12/27/76 20 9822 3149N 10259E 25•5 144.3 FGFG2705•02522 00000/000o 2-20038 /0106 12/27/76 lU 9822 1853N 09933E 3491 137.5 r,GGG2705•02524 30000/0000 2-200 38/0107 12/27/76 40 9822 1726N 09911E 3590 13696 GGGG2 705-02531 30000/0000 2.200 3 g/0108 12/27/76 4U 9822 1 559N 09850E 3599 135•7 GGGG27p5-04253 00000/0000 2 • 20038/0203 12/27/76 U 9823 5309N 08520E 996 153.6 GGGF
'705'04260 00000/0000 2-20038/0204 12/27/76 10 9823 5145N 08438E 10 9 7 152•9 FGGF2 7 05 • 04262 00000/0000 2-200 39/ 0205 12/27/76 lU 9823 502pN 08357E 11 98 152o3 GGGG
KEYSt CLeUD CeVER x ............... 0 TO 100 •% CLOUD reVER.
IMAGE OUALITY ...•........•.. BLANKSPBAND NOT AVATCABLE, G • GOOD• P•POOR• F•FAIR.
MSS DATA MeDE ...............
	 (BL ANK ) .C CM P RESSED. I_.LINEAR
MSS IMAGE GAIN ....... .. 0 •...	 (BLANK) @ 6eW GAINs HQWIGH GAIN
LANMSAT.2
OBSERVATION ID LISTING
18123 RES 17 * , 77	 FOR NON•US
	 PAGE 0028
FROM 01/01/77 TO 01/31/77
OBSERVATION MICR5FILM RRLI	 NM./ DATE CLOUD O R BIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN TMAGE.QUAL MSS	 MSS
ID POSITION IN R8Lt ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV• AZIM, R8V	 MSS
	 DATA IMAGE
RBV MSc (AT LONG 123 45678 MODE
	
GAIN
2705 . 04265 00000/0000 2 . 20039/0206 12/27/76 0 9823 4955N 08317E 12.8 151.7 (40GG2705-04271 00000/0000 2 . 20039/0207 12/27/76 0 9823 473ON 08239E 13.9 151.1 GGGG2705-04274 00000/0000 2 . 20038/0208 12/27/76 lu 9823 4605N 08204E 15.0 150.5 FGGF2705-04280 00000/0000 2-2003R/0209 12/27/76 U 9823 4440N 08129E 16.1 149+9 GGFG2705-04283 00000/0000 2- 20039/0210 12/27/76 U 9823 4314N 08057E 17.1 14993 GGFG2 705-04285 30000/0000 2-20038/0211 12/27/76 10 9823 4149N 08025E 18.2 14897 GGGG
2705-04292 30000/0000 2.20038/0212 12/227/76 10 9823 4024N 07955E 19.3 148.1 FGFF2705-04294 30000/0000 2- 2003R/0213 12/27/76 5U 9823 3858N 07925E 20.3 147.4 FGGG
27 0 5 - 043 01 30000/0000 2-2003R/0214 12/27/76 BU 9823 3733N 07857E 21.4 146.8 GGFG2705-04303 00000/0000 2-20035/0215 12/27/76 2U 9823 3607N 07829E 22.4 14692 GGGG2705-04310 00000/0000 2- 2oo39/0216 12/27/76 60 9823 3441N 07802E 23.4 145.6 GFGG2705-04312 30000/0000 2-20039/0217 12/27/76 lU 9823 3315N 07736E 24.4 144.9 GFGG2705.04315 00000/0000 2- 20039/0218 12/27/76 10 9823 3149N 07710E 25.5 14493 FGGG2705.04321 00-)0/0000 2 . 2o0 3g /0219 12/27/76 U 9823 3023N 07645E 26.5 143@6 GGGG2705-04324 00000/OD00 2-200 3910220 12/27/76 0 9823 2857N 07621E 27@5 142.9 FFFG
2705-04330 00000/0000 2.2003R/0221 12/27/76 0 9823 2731N 07557E 2894 142.2 TGGG2705-04333 00000/0000 2-2003910222 12/27/76 lU 9823 2605N 07533E 29@4 141.4 GGGG2705.04335 30000/0000 2.20035/0223 12/27/76 lU 9823 2438N 07511E 30.4 140.7 FGGG2705-04342 00000/0J00 2-2o0 3g /o224 12/27/76 0 9823 2311N 07448E 310 139@9 FGGG2705-04344 D0000/0300 2.2o03g /o225 12/27/76 U 9823 2144N 07426E 32.3 139@1 FFGG2705-04351 00000/OD00 2-20038/0226 12/27/76 U 9823 2018N 07405E 33.2 13893 FFGG2705-04353 00000/0000 2.20039/0227 12/27/76 U 9823 1852N 07343E 34@1 13794 FFFF2705-04360 30000/0000 2-200 3 8/0341 12/27/76 2U 9823 1724N 07322E 35.0 136@6 F
2 7 05 -06 08 5 03000/0000 2-200 3 4/0228 12/27/7 6 lU 9824 5309N 05931E 9.6 15396 FFFF
2 7 0 5 -06 09 2 D0000/0000 2-2003 g /0202 12/27/76 U 9824 5145N 05848E 10 @ 7 15299 F FF2 705-06094 00000/000o 2. 200 3 9/0229 12/27/76 10 9824 502ON 05807E 11.8 152 .3 FFFF
27 0 5. 06 101 D0000/ODOo 2-200 3 8/0230 12/27/76 7O 9824 4855N 05729E 12@8 151.7 PFFF2705-06110 D0000/0000 2-2003A/0231 12/27/76 9U 9824 4606N 05617E 15@0 150.5 FFGF
2 7 0 5 -06 112 30000/0000 2 . 20038/0232 12/27/76 9U 9824 4441N 05543E 1691 149@8 FGGF2 705-06115 30000/0000 2.20039/0233 12/27/76 IOU 9824 4315N 05510E 17.1 149@2 FGFF2705-06121 30000/0000 2-2oo3g /02 3 4 12/27/76 90 9824 4149N 05438E 18@2 148@6 GGGF
2 705-07530 30000/0000 2.200 3 g/0342 12/27/76 1U 9825 5020N 03217E 11@8 152 .3 FFFF2705-07532 30000/0000 2-20039/0343 12/27/76 2U 9825 4855N 03138E 1209 151 . 7 GGG2705-07535 30000/0000 2-20039/0344 12/27/76 10 9825 473ON 03101E 13@9 151.0 GGGG2705-07541 30000/0000 2-20035/0345 12/27/76 1U 9825 4604N 03027E 15@0 150.4 AGGG
2 705 .234 63 30000/0000 2.200 3 x/0 34 6 12/27/76 1U 9834 3306S 13659E 4 8.1 88@9 GGGG
KEYS:
	 CLO UD COvER x ............... 0 TO 100 n % CL O un rnVER.
IMAGE QUALITY ............•.. BLANKS nBANO N OT AVATIABLE. G-GOOD, P nPOOR, F-F A1R.
MSS DATA MODE ...... .....ee..
	 (BL ANK ) EC OMPRESSED, LaLINEAR







FROM 01/01/77 TO 01/31/77
eBSERVATIeN MICRSFILM RRLi	 NR./ DATE CLeUD eRBIT PRINCIPAL	 PeINT SUN SUN IMAGE.OUAL MSS	 MSS
ID PDSITIeti IN	 ReLi. ACOUIRED C@VER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV	 MSS	 DATA	 IMAGE
RBV MSS iAT LsNG 123 45676 MCDE
	
GAIN
2706-02524 30000/000o 2-2oo3 8 /o109 12/28/76 U 9836 3733N 10318E 21 • 3 146.7 GGGG
2706-02530 30000/0000 2.2003 g /0130 12/28/76 lU 9836 3607N 10251E 22•4 146•1 r,GGt;
2706-02560 00000/0000 2.2oo3 g /0111 12/28/76 U 9836 2604N 09957E 29•4 141.3 t9GGG
2706-02560 00000/000o 2.20038/0112 12/28/76 4U 9836 1851N 09805E 34•1 137.3 GGGG
2706.02593 00000/OoOo 2.2oo3a/0113 12/28/76 4U 9836 1725N 09744E 3499 136.4 r,GGG
2706-02585 00000/0000 2 . 20o 3g /0114 12/28/76 4U 9836 1558N 09722E 35•8 135•5 GGGA
2706-04323 00000/0000 2.2003 g /D235 12/28/76 U 9837 4855N 08149E 120 151.5 FPP
2706-04330 00000/000o 2.2003R/0236 12/28/76 U 9837 4730N 08112E 1399 15009 riFPP
2 706-04 332 00000/0000 2 . 2003 g /0237 12/28/76 lU 9837 4605N 08037E 1590 150•3 tlFPP
2706-04335 30000/0000 2-20038/0238 12/28/76 2U 9837 4439N 08003E 16 • 1 149.7 FFFF
2706 • 04341 00000/0000 2.2003R/0239 12/28/76 60 9837 4314N 07930E 17•1 149.1 PPpP
2706-04350 00000/0000 2-2003A/0240 12/28/76 U 9837 4023N 07828E 19•3 147.9 PPPP
2706-04355 00000/0000 2-2003 g /02 4 1 12/28/76 U 9837 3732N 07730E 21 9 3 14697 pppp
2 706-043 6 2 00000/0000 2.2003d/02 4 2 12/28/76 30 9837 3606N 07702E 2294 146.1 pppp
2706-04364 00000/0000 2•2003 g /o243 12/28/76 8U 9837 3440N 07635E 23•4 145.4 pppP
2706-04371 00000/0000 2 n 2003 g /0244 12/28/7 6 7U 9837 3314N 07609E 24•4 144.8 pppp
27 06 -0438 0 00000/0000 2-2o03g /02 4 5 12/28/7 6 0 9837 3022N 07519E 26•4 143•4 PPPP
2 706-04 3 8 2 00000/0000 2.20038/0246 12/28/76 0 9837 2 856N 07454E 2704 142.7 PPFP
2706 n 04385 00000/0006 2-2003 g /0247 12/28/76 lU 9837 2730N 07431E 28•4 142.0 PFGF
2706-04400 00000/0000 2-200 38 /02 4 8 12/28/76 10 9837 2310N 07322E 3193 139•8 FGG3
2 7 0 6 -044 0 3 D0000/0000 2-20o3 g /02 4 9 12/28/76 0 9837 2144N 07300E 3292 139 • 0 PFFP
2 7 0 6 -0 M4 0 5 00000/0000 2-200 3R /02 5 o 12/28/76 U 9837 2017 N 07238E 33•1 138.1 FGGP
2706-04412 00000/000o 2-2oo 3R/02 5 1 12/28/76 lU 9837 1850N 07217E 34•1 137.3 pppp
2706-0614 3 00000/000o 2.20o3 g /0252 12/28/76 U 9838 5309N 05804E 906 1 5 39 5 GGGG
2706-06150 00000/0000 2-2o038/0253 12/28/76 U 9838 5144N 05721E 10 • 7 152•8 GGGG2706-06152 00000/0000 2-2oo3 g /o254 12/28/76 lU 9838 5020N 05639E 11*8 15292 GGGG
2706-06155 00000/0000 2-2o03 g /0255 12/28/76 8U 9 838 4855N 05600E 12 6 9 151 • 5 GPGF
2 706-06161 00000/000o 2.2o03g/0256 12/28/76 100 9838 4730N 05523E 13.9 15099 GGF
2 7 06 -06 16 4 00000/0000 2-2oo3R/0257 12/28/76 6U 9838 4605N 0544aE 15•0 15093 GGGG
2 7 06 -06 1 7 0 00000/000o 2-20038/0258 12/28/76 8U 9838 4439N 05414E 1601 149.7 GGGF2706-06173 00000/0000 2-20o3A /02 5 9 12/28/76 l0U 9838 4314N 05341E 17•1 14991 GGGF
2 7 069 06 1 75 30000/0000 2-20039/02 6 o 12/28/76 9U 9838 4148N 05310E 18•2 14895 FGGF
2706-07590 00000/0000 2.20038/0115 12/28/76 0 9839 4854N 03012E 1209 151•5 GGGF2706•07593 00000/0000 2-20o 3g /0116 12/28/76 U 9839 4729N 02935E 13•9 1500 FFGG2706-07595 30000/0000 2-2oo3 g /0117 12/28/76 U 9839 4604N 02959E 15 9 0 15093 r,GGG
2 7 0 6 -1 3 0 9 2 00000/0000 2-2003 g /02 6 1 12/28/76 100 9842 4 730 N 04751W 13 s 9 150 • 9 GGGG
KEvSt	 CL9U0 CeVER X ............... C TO 100 • X CLOUD t•eVER.IM A GE OUALITv ...•..•.•,..•.. BLANKS • BAND NOT AVATLABLE. G • GeeD• PGP9eR• F•FAIR.
MSS DATA MSDE....•..•.......	 (BL AN K) • CeMPRESSEDt 1_OLINEAR
MSS IMAGE OAIN...•..•.•.•...	 (B4ANK)•L6W GAINj H n WIGH GAIN
LANnSAT-2
93SERVATIRN TO LISTTNG
18:23 FEB	 17 * 0 77 FOR NRN -US PAGE
	
0030
FREM 01/01/77 TO 01/31/77
OBSERVATION MICRSFILM Rnii	 Nn./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRTNCI P A_ POINT SUN SUN TMAGE.OUAL MSS	 MSS
ID POSITION IN R9Ll ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. R9V	 M SS DATA	 IMAGE
RBV MSS iAT LONG 123 45678 MODE	 GAIN
2706-13094 00000/ODOO 2 . 2003R/0262 12/28/76 100 9842 4605N 04R27w 15.0 150.3 GGGG
2706-13101 00000/ODOo 2-2oo31/0263 12/28/76 l0U 9842 4439N 0490O W 16 9 1 14997 r,GGG2 706-1 3 10 3 00000/0000 2.20039/0264 12/28/76 100 9842 4313N 04932W 17.1 149.1 GGGG
2706-13110 OOOUO/OJOO 2-20039/0265 12/28/76 7U 9842 4148N 05004W 18.2 148.5 rGGG2706.14521 00000/0000 2 . 2003R/D266 12/28/76 lU 9843 4956N 0730OW 12.9 151.5 r,GGG
2706-23521 )0000/0J0o 2-2003 g /0267 12/28/76 lU 9848 3306S 13532E 47.9 88.9 r
2707-02575 00000/0000 2.2oo39/0268 12/29/76 lU 9850 3857N 10222E 20.3 147.2 GGGG
2707-02582 00000/0000 2.20039/0269 12/29/76 :U 9850 3732N 10154E 21.3 14696 FGGG
2707-04372 00000/000o 2.20039/0664 12/29/76 u 9851 5144N 08143E 10 . 7 1520 GGGG
2707-04375 00000/0300 2-200 3 9/0665 12/29/76 U 9851 5019N 08102E 11 . 8 152.0 FGGG2707.04381 00000/0000 2-20039/0666 12/29/76 10 9851 4854N 08024 12.9 151.4 FGGG
2707-04384 30000/0J00 2-20039/0667 12/29/76 3U 9851 47?9N 07947L 13.9 150.8 FGGG2707•U4390 00000/000o 2 . 2oo39/U668 12/29/76 4U 9851 4604N 07911E 15.0 15092 GGGG
2707-04393 D0000/0J00 2-2oo39/0669 12/29/76 6U 9851 4439N 07837E 16.1 149.6 GGGG2707-04395 00000/0000 2-20039/0663 12/29/76 5u 9851 4314N 07805E 17.1 149.0 r,	 Gr,2707-04402 00000/0300 2-2003 g /0670 12/29/76 4U 9851 4148N 07733E 18.2 148.4 GGGG
2707-04404 )0000/0000 2-2oo39/J671 12/29/76 lu 9851 40P3N 07702E 19.3 147.8 GFG1
2707-04411 00000/0000 2.200 3 9/0672 12/29/76 30 9851 38579 07633E 20.3 147.2 GGGG2707-04413 00000/0000 2.2o03R/0673 12/29/76 lU 9851 3731N 07604E 21.3 146.5 GGGG2707- 04420 00000/0000 2 . 20039/0674 12/29/76 30 5851 36o6N 07537E 22.4 145.9 GGGG2707-04422 00000/0000 2-2oo3R/0675 12/29/76 7U 9851 3440N 07510E 23.4 145.3 GGGG2707-04425 00000/0000 2-20039/0676 12/29/76 2u 9851 33140 07444E 24.4 144.6 GGGG
2707-04431 00000/0000 2.20039/0677 12/29/76 U 9351 3147N 07419E 2504 144.0 GGGG2707-04434 33000/0300 2-?0039/76 7 8 12/29/76 2U 9851 30PIN 07354E 2694 14393 FGGF2707- 0444D )00U0/0J00 2-20039/0679 12/29/76 5U 9851 2955N 07330E 2794 142.6 GFGG2707-04443 )0000/3JUO 2-20039/0680 12/29/76 lU 9851 27P8N 07306E 28.4 141.9 r3Gr,
2707-04445 D0000/000o 2.20039/0681 12/29/76 U 9851 2602N 07243E 2904 14141 r,FG,
2 7 07-044 52 00000/OJ00 2 . 20D3 g /J682 12/29/76 u 9851 2435N 07220E 3093 140.4 GGGr,
2707.04454 30000/0000 2.2003R/0683 12/29/76 U 9851 2309N 07157E 31.3 139.6 r,,,FF2707-04461 00000/OJOO 2-20038/0684 12/29/76 U 9851 2142N 07135E 32 . 2 138.8 rFGF2707-U4463 30000/0000 2-200 3 9/06 8 5 ±2/29/76 u 9851 2016 N 07113E 33.1 138 . 0 rGFr2707-J4470 00000/0500 2-200 3g /J68 6 12/29/76 U 9 851 1RFON 07051E 34.0 137.1 FGGF
2 707-06 2 01 00000/ODOO 2.20039/0687 12/29/76 7U 9852 5308N 05635E 9.6 153.3 GPGG
2 7 0 7 -06 20 4 00000/OJOO 2-20039/0688 12/29/76 8U 9852 5143N 05552E 10 @ 7 152.7 FFGG
2 7 0 7 -06 210 )0000/0JDO 2-20039 / 0689 12/29/76 9U 9852 5019N 05511E 11 @ 8 152 . 0 1GFF
2 7 0 7 -06 213 00000/Ou0o 2-200?R /D6 9 0 12/29/76 9U 9852 4954N 05433E 12 . 9 151 . 4 r,GGfi
KEYS:	 C„OU^ COVER X ............... 0 T@ lU0 • % CL9J0 rPVER.
I`4AGE DUALTTY ............... BLANKS n BANU NOT AVATLARLE. G-G9BD. P . PB@R. F n FAIR.
M SS DATA M ODE ...............	 (BL ANK ) n C B MP RESSED, [•LINEAR
MSS I M AGE GAIN ..............
	
(BLANK) n LOw GAIN, H n HIGH GAIN
_..,.^,^,....., ,.^,.^......^_




9 BSERVATIAN IO LISTING
FOR N9N-US
FROM 01/01/77 TD 01/31/77
PA3E 0031
SBSERVATI5N ti1CR5F-ILM RAti	 N^ • / DATE CLDUD SRgIT PRTNCIPAL
	 PDINT SUN SUN TMAGE.OUAL MSS	 MSSID P9SITl9ti IN R5Li ACOUIRED C9VER vUMBER OF IMAGE fLEV• A11M• R9V	 MSS	 DATA	 IMAGE
RBV MSS IAT LsNG 123 45678 MODE
	 GAIN
2707-06215 00000/0000 2-20039/0691 12/29/76 90 9852 47?8N 05356E 1400 15008 OGGO2707-06222 30000/0000 2 . 2oo39/0692 12/29/76 9U 9852 4604N 05321E 15•0 150•2 nGGG2707-06224 00000/0000 2-2o03R/0693 12/29/76 9U 9852 4438N 05247E 16•1 14996 AGFF
2 7 0 7 -0 6 240 00000/OJ00 2-20038/0270 12/29/76 8U 9852 4022N 05113E 19•3 14798 nGGG2707 • 08051 30000/0000 2.20038/0271 12/29/76 10 9853 47a7N 02809E 1400 150 • 8 r,GGS270 7 -U8 05 4 00000/0000 2-2003A/o272 12 /29/76 10 9853 4603N 02733E 15•0 150•2 r,ciGn2707 • 13143 00000/0000 2-200 3 8/0347 12 /29/76 90 9856 4856N 04842W 1299 15194 nGGr2 707-13150 00000/0000 2-2o038/0348 12/29/76 60 9856 4731N 04919W 13•9 15097 AGGG2707.13152 00000/0000 2 .200 3g /0 34 9 12/29/76 lU 9856 4605N 04954w 15•0 150•1 f;GGG2707-13155 00000/0000 2•20038/0350 12/29/76 3U 9856 4440N 05028W 16.1 14995 AGGG2707-13161 30000/OJOo 2-2o038/0351 12/29/76 8U 9856 4315N 05100W 17•1 148•9 GGGG2707•13164 00000/0000 2.i^
-
13R/0352 12/29/76 90 9856 4149N 05132W 18•2 148•3 GGGG2707-14572 00000/0000 2-20033/0353 12/29/76 lU 9857 5020W 07354W 11 • 8 152•0 cIGGG2707•14575 00000/0000 2-20038/0354 12/29/76 9U 9857 4855N 07432W 12•9 151•3 GGGG2708•03033 D0000/0000 2-200 3R /03 7 0 12/30/76 U 9864 3857N 10055E 20•3 147.0 FGGG2708-03040 00000/0000 2.200 3 8/0371 12/30/76 U 9864 3731N 10026E 21•3 146.4 FGGG2708•03042 00000/0000 2-200 38/0372 12/30/76 lU 9864 3605N 09958E 22•4 145•B FGGG2708-U3045 00000/0U00 2 • 200 38/03 7 3 12/30/ 76 3U 9864 3439N 09932E 2394 145•1 FFGG2708•03051 00000/0000 2-20038/0374 12/30/76 70 9864 3313N 09906E 24•4 144•5 FGGG2708'03054 30000/0000 2-200 38/03 7 5 12/30/76 6U 9864 3147N 09841E 25•4 143•8 GGGA2708-03060 00000/0000 2.2oo 3 R/0376 12/30/76 10 9864 3021N 09816E 2604 143•1 GpGG2 70 8 -03063 00000/0000 2-200 38/0377 12/30/76 3U 9864 2855N 09751E 27•4 142•4 GGGG2 70 8 -0 3 065 30000/000o 2 • 20038/0378 12/30/76 4U 9864 2729N 09727E 28•4 141 • 7 nGGG
27 08 -03 072 30000/0000 2-2003g /03 7 9 12/30/76 3U 9864 2602N 09703E 290 141 • 0 FGGG2708-03 074 00000/0000 2.2o038/0380 12/30/76 2U 9864 2436N 09640E 3093 140•2 f3GGG2708-03083 00000/0000 2-20038/o38 1 12/30/76 lU 9864 2142N 09556E 3292 1380 CPGG2708-04424 00000/0000 2-200 38/03 8 2 12/30/76 10 9865 5308N 08100E 9•7 153•2 FFGF2708-04431 30000/0000 2-20038/03 8 3 12/30/7 6 U 9865 5144N 08016E 10-7 152•5 FGGG2708•04433 30000/0000 2-200 38/038 4 12/30/76 10 9865 5018 N 07935E 11 • 8 15199 FGGG2708-04440 D0000/0000 2-200 3d /03 8 5 12/30/76 10 9865 4853N 07856E 12 0 9 151 • 3 f3GGG2 708-04442 30000/0000 2 . 2003 8/0386 12/30/76 20 9865 4728N 07819E 1400 150•6 FGGG2708-04445 30000/000o 2-2oo38/0387 12/30/76 6U 9865 4603N 07744E 15•0 1500 FGGG2708'04451 00000/0000 2-200 38/03 8 8 12/30/76 9U 9865 4438N 07710E 16 • 1 149•4 GGFG2708'04454 00000/0000 2-P0038/0389 12/30/76 8U 9865 4312N 07637E 17•2 14898 fiGGG2 708-04460 00000/0000 2.20038/0390 12/30/76 40 9865 4147N 07606E 18•2 148•2 FGGG2708•04463 00000/0000 2-2oo3e/039 1 12/30/ 7 6 20 9865 4022N 07536E 190 14796 RGGG
KEYSI CLOUD CCVER X•••••••.••••••• 0 TC 100 0 X CLOUD rsVER•
I'1AGE OUALITV •••••.•••...••. BLANKS*9AND N OT AVATCABLE• 0 • GQDD, P.PDSR• F*FA1R•
MSS DATA MeDE......•........ (BL ANK)OCCMP RESSED, C n LINEAR
MSS IMAGE GAIN ...
	






FROM 01/01/77 TO 01/31/77
OBSERVATION MICR5FILM RRLI	 NR./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN	 IMAGE -DUAL MSS	 MSS
IO POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF	 IMAGE ELEV• AZIM•	 RBV MSS
	
DATA	 IMAGE





30000/0000 2-20038 /03 9 2 12/30/76 10 9865 3856N 07506E 20.3 147 . 0 GGGG00000/0000 2.20038/0!93 12/30/76 10 9865 373ON 07438E 21.3 146.4 GGFG2708-04474 00000/0000 2-20038/0394 12/30/76 10 9865 3605N 07410E 22.4 145.8 GGGG2708-04481 00000/0000 2-20038/0395 12/30/76 10 9865 3438N 07343E 23 . 4 145.1 GGGG2708-04501 30000/0000 2-20039/0406 12/30/76 7U 9865 2727N 07139E 28.4 141.7 GF2708-04504 00000/0000 2.20039/0396 12/30/76 2U 9865 2601N 07116E 29.3 14100 GGGG2708-04510 00000/0000 2.20038/0397 12/3U/76 U 9865 2434N 07053E 30.3 140.2 GGGG2708-04513 00000/0000 2.20039/0398 12/30;76 U 9865 2308N 07030E 31.2 139.4 FGGG
2 70 8 -0 4 515 30000/0000 2-20038/0399 12/30/76 0 9865 2141N 07008E 32.2 13896 GGG12 7 0 8 -U 4 522 00000/0300 2-20038/0400 12/30/76 U 9865 2015N 06946E 33.1 137.8 GGGF2 708-062 7 1 D0000/OD00 2-20039/0401 12/30/76 lU 9866 485?N 05307E 12.9 151.2 PPPP2 7C8-06274 30000/0000 2-20039/D402 12/30/76 10 9866 4728N 05231E 14.0 15096 FFFF2708-06280 00000/0000 2-20039/0403 12/30/76 9U 9866 4603N 05155E 15.0 150.0 FFFF2708-06283 00000/0000 2 . 200 35/0404 12/30/76 1OU 9866 4438N 05121E 16.1 14994 PPPP2708-06285 00000/0000 2 . 2o038/0405 12/30/76 9U 9866 4312N 05049E 1792 148.8 FFFF2708-06294 30000/0000 2.20039/0273 12/30/76 9U 9866 4021N 04947E 19.3 147.6 GGGG2708.06301 00000/0000 2 . 20039/0274 12/30/76 9U 9866 3856N 04918E 20.3 147.0 GGGG2708-08094 00000/0000 2 .20038/0275 12/30/76 90 9867 5141N 02837E 10 . 8 152.5 GGGG27 08 -08 100 00000/0000 2-2o0 38/0276 12/30/76 9U 9867 5016N 02757E 11.8 151.9 GGFF
27 0 8 -08 103 30000/0000 2-200 38/0277 12/30/76 IOU 9867 4952N 02718E 12.9 151.2 FGGF2708-08105 00000/0000 2-200 3 9/0278 12/30/76 9U 9867 47P7N 02641E 1400 150.6 GGGG2708`13195 30000/0000 2.20038/0355 12/30/76 9U 9870 5018N 04932W 11.8 151.8 GGGG2708`13201 00000/0300 2-20039/0356 12/30/76 80 9870 4953N 0501OW 12.9 151.2 FGGG2708'13204 30000/0000 2-20039/0357 12/30/76 9U 9870 4728N 05046W 14.0 150 . 6 GGGG2708 . 1 3 210 30000/0000 2.2003 8/0358 12/30/76 80 9870 46o3N 05121W 1500 150.0 GGGG2708.13213 30000/OOOC 2.20038/0959 12/30/76 BU 9870 4438N 05155W 16.1 149.4 GGGG2708-13215 30000/000D 2 . 2o03g /0360 12/30/76 80 9870 4313N 05228W 17.2 148.8 FFFF2708.13222 30000/0000 2 . 20038/0361 12/30/7 6 7U 9870 4147N 05259W 18.2 14892 GGGG2708-16462 00000/0000 2 . 20035/0407 12/30/76 9U 9872 5019N SO110W 11.8 151.8 GFGG2 709-0 3 08 3 30000/0000 2.2o0 3 g/0408 12/31/76 50 9878 4147N 10028E 18.2 148.1 FFGF2 7 09 -04482 00000/0000 2-20038/0409 12/31/76 U 9879 5308N 07933E 9.7 153.0 GGGF2709-04485 00000/0000 2 . 200 38 /0410 12/31/76 lU 9879 5143N 07850E 10 . 8 152.4 FGGF2709'04491 00000/0000 2-20038/0411 12/31/76 10 9879 5018N 07809E 11 P 9 151 . 7 FGFP2 709-04494 30000/0000 2.20038/0412 12/31/76 10 9879 485 3 N 07730E 12.9 15191 FGG2 7 09 -045 00 00000/0000 2-20038/0413 12/31/76 0 9879 4728N 07653E 1490 150.5 FFG2709-04 503 00000/0000 2.20038/0414 12/31/76 10 9879 4603N 07618E 15.1 149.9 FGGF
KEYS: CLOUD
	 COVER
	 X	 ...•..•.••..•.• 0 TO 100	 a % CLOUD rHVER.QUALITYIMA E ...•......•.... BLANKS.BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G.GOOD• P nPOOR• F nFATR.
MSS	 DATA	 MODE ............... (BL ANK) n C O MP RESSED, LGLINEAR





	 17# v 77 FOR NeN • US PAGE	 0033
FROM 01/01/77 TD 01/31/77
B gSERVATIB`1 MICR9FILM RRLi	 Ne./ DATE CL9UD BRBIT PRINCIPAL PQINT SUN SUN tMAGE.OUAL MSS	 MSS
ID POSITIQti IN RBLi ACOUIRED CBVER NUMBER SF	 1MAGE ELEV. AZIM. R5V	 MSS DATA	 IMAGE
RBV MSS IAT LeNG 123 45678 M9DE	 GAIN
2 7 0 9 -045 0 5 00000/0300 2-20038 /0 4 1 5 12/31/76 20 9879 4438N 07544E 16 9 1 149•3 r,GGF
2709-04512 70000/0000 2.2003d/0416 12/31/76 70 9879 4312N 07512E 17•2 1480 FGGF
2709-0451 4 30000/0000 2-2003A/0417 12/31/76 SU 9879 4147N 07441E 18.2 148.1 FGGF
2709•04521 30000/0000 2 • 2003g /0418 12/31/76 6U 9879 4022N 07410E 19+3 147.5 FGGF
2709.13251 00000/000o 2-2o0 3g /045 7 12/31/76 30 9884 5143N 05015W 10 • B 15293 GGGG
2709 • 1 325 3 30000/000o 2.2oo3g /0458 12/31/76 30 9884 5018N 05056W 1199 151.7 r,GGG
2709-13260 00000/0000 2.20039/0459 12/31/76
to
9884 4953N 05135W 12.9 15191 GGGF
2709•13265 30000/0000 2.2003 g /0460 12/31/76 30 9884 4603N 05247W 15•1 149•8 1GGG
2709-13271 30000/OU00 2-2oo3 g /046i 12/31/76 40 9884 4438N 05321W 16*1 149•2 GGGG
2709-13274 00000/0000 2-20o3 q /04 6 2 12/31/76 5U 9884 4312N 05354W 1792 148•6 GGGG
2709-13280 30000/000o 2.2003 g /0463 12/31/76 50 9884 4147N 05425W lg•2 148.0 GGGG
2 709 -1 5 08 5 30000/0000 2-200 3g /04 6 4 12/31/76 7U 9885 5018N 07647W 11 @ 9 1510 GGGG
2 7 10-0133 5 30000/0000 2-20o38/0586 01/01/77 300 9891 3145N 12137E 25•4 14395 GGG
2 7 10-01341 30000%0000 2-2003g /05 8 7 01/01/7 7 100 9891 3019N 12113E 26s4 14298 f;GGG
2710•0134a 00000/000o 2.2o0 3g /0585 01/01/77 100 9891 2g53N 12049E 27.4 142.1 5 GF
2 7 10-01 3 50 00000/0000 2 • 2oo 3g /o5 88 O1/ol/7 7 l0U 9891 2727N 12025E 28•4 141•4 AGGG
2 7 10.03 13 4 00000/000o 2.20o 3g /0 4 20 01/01/ 77 40 9892 4315N 09936E 17•2 148.6 r,GGF
27 10-03 1 4 1 00000/0000 2-200 3 9/0 4 21 01/01/ 77 30 9892 4149N 09904E 18 • 2 148.0 FGGG
2 7 10 • 0 3 1 43 D0000/0o0o 2-200 38 /04 22 01 / 01/77 40 9892 4024N 09834E 19•3 147.3 GFGG
2710•03150 00000/0000 2.2003g/0423 01/01/77 70 9892 3858N 09805E 20.3 146•7 GGGO
2 7 10'03 152 00000/0000 2-200 3 9/04 2 4 01/01/7 7 6U 9892 3733N 09736E 21•3 146.1 GGGG
2 7 10-03 15 5 00000/0000 2-200 3 9/0 4 25 01/01/77 30 9892 3607N 09709E 22•4 145.5 FGGG
2 7 10'03 161 00000/0000 2-200 3g /o4 26 01/01/ 77 3U 9892 3441N 09642E 23o4 14498 GGGG
2710-03 164 J0000/0000 2.200 3g /0427 01/01/77 4U 9892 3314N 09616E 2404 144 •2 GGGG
2710-03170 30000/000o 2-20038/0428 01/01/77 1U 9892 3148N 09550E 25•4 143•5 GGGG
2710-03173 30000/0000 2.20038/04 2 9 01/01/77 10 9892 3022N 09525E 2604 14298 GGGG
2710-03 17 5 30000/0000 2-20038 /043 0 01/01/77
to
9892 2857N 09501E 27•4 142@1 GGGG
27 10-03 1 82 30000/0000 2-2003g /043 1 01/01/77
to
9892 2730N 09437E 28•3 14194 GGGG
2 7 10-03 18 4 00000/0000 2-20038/043 2 01/01/77 10 9892 2604N 09413E 29•3 14097 [iGGG
2710.03 191 00000/0000 2.2003g/0433 01/01/77
to
9892 2438N 09350E 3092 139.9 GGGG
2 7 10-03193 30000/0000 2-20038/0434 01/01/7 7 10 9892 2311N 09328E 31 • 2 139•2 GGGG
2 7 10-03 200 00000/0000 2-2D0 3g /043 5 01/01/77 10 9892 2144N 09306E 32.3 138.4 GGGG
2 7 10-03 202 30000/0000 2-2003 g /0436 01/01/7 7 2U 9892 2017N 09244E 33•0 137•5 GGGG
2710.03205 D0000/0000 2.200 3g /04 3 7 01/01/77 6 0 9892 1850N 09223E 3399 13697 (3FGG
2710-04540 30000/0000 2-2o03g /o 4 19 01/01/77
to
9893 5309N 07807E 997 152•9 P	 F
2710 • 04 54 3 30000/0000 2.2003d/0438 01/01/77 0 9893 5144N 07725E 1098 15 2 • 3 PFFF
KEY S I CL e UO CaVER X•..•......•...• 0 TC 100 • X CL O UD reVER.
14AGE OUALITY ........•.•.•.. BLANKS pBAND NST AVAILABLE. G p GOeD• PwPeSRs FvFAIR.
MSS DATA MsDE .... .....•...•.	 (BLANK) n CCMPRESSEDi LOLINEAR
MSS I MAGE GAIN ... •....••..•.	 (BLANK)46eW GAINj H n NIGH GAIN





FROM 01/01/77 TO 01/31/77
18123 FEB 17,177
OBSERVATION
	 41CR5FILM RRLI NS./




CLOUD O RBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN	 SUN TMAGE.QUAL MSS
	 MSS
ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER
	 OF IMAGE	 ELEV. AZI M . R9V MSS DATA IMAGE
IAT	 LONG	 123 45678 MODE GAIN
2710-04552 00000/0000 2-2003R/0439 01 / 01/7 7 U 9893 4955N 07605E 120 151 . 0 FFFF
2710.04570 00000/0000 2.2003R/0440 01/01/77 90 9893 4314N 07346E 17 . 2 148.6 FFFF2 7 10-04 572 D0000/000o 2-2oo3R/0441 01/01/77 BU 9893 4149N 07315E 18.2 1470 FGGG2710-04575 00000/0000 2-20o 3g /0 Y4 2 01/01/77 9U 9893 4o23N 07244E 19.3 14793 FFGG
2 7 10 . 0 4 581 00000/0000 2-20039/o443 01/01/7 7 9U 9893 3958N 07215E 20.3 14697 GGGG
2710-04584 00000/0000 2.20039/0444 01/01/77 1OU 9893 3732N 07147E 21.3 146.1 GGGG2 7 10-04590 30000/0000 2 . 20039/0445 01/01/7 7 9U 9893 3606N 07119E 22.4 145.5 GGGG2710 . 04593 00000/0000 2-2003R/0446 01/01/77 90 9893 3441N 07053E 23.4 144.8 GFGG2710-04595 00000/0000 2-2003R/0447 01/01/77 7U 9893 3315N 07027E 2494 14492 FGGG2710-05002 00000/0000 2-20039/0448 01/01/77 90 9893 3148N 07001E 25.4 143.5 GGGG2 7 10-0500 4 )0000/0000 2-20038/0449 01/01/77 6U 9893 30P2N 06936E 2694 142.8 FFGG2710-05011 00000/0000 2.20039/0450 01/01/77 20 9893 2956N 06912E 27.4 142.1 GFGG2710-05013 00000/OJOD 2-20039/0451 01/01/77 30 9893 2729N 06848E 28.3 141.4 rGGG2710-05020 00000/0000 2-200 3 9/0452 01/01/77 lU 9893 2602N 06824E 29.3 140.7 GGGG
2 7 10-05022 00000/0000 2-2oo3 g /0453 01/01/7 7 U 9893 2436N 06801E 30 . 2 139.9 GFGG2 7 10-05025 30000/0000 2-20039/0454 01/01/ 77 lU 9893 2309N 06738E 31.2 139. 1 FFGF2 7 10-05031 33000/0000 2 . 2oo3 g /D455 0110117 7 0 9893 2143N 06716E 32.1 138.3 FGFG
2 7 10-0503 4 D0000/0000 2-2O03 g /0456 01/01/77 U 9893 2016N 06654E 33.0 13795 FGFG2710-06374 00000/0000 2.2003 g /0589 01/01/77 0 9894 5145N 05135E 10.8 152.3 GGGG
2710-06404 D0000/0000 2 . 2003 g /0590 01/01/77 4U 9894 4149N 04725E 1892 1470 GGGG2710-06410 D0000/0000 2-2o03 g /o591 01/01/7 7 90 9894 40P4N 04655E 19.3 14793 GGGF
27 10-064 1 3 D0000/0000 2-20o 39/o5 9 2 01/01/ 77 SU 9894 3998N 04626E 20.3 1460 GGGG2710.08210 00000/0000 2 .2 00 3 8/0593 01/01/77 90 9895 5144N 02545E 1008 152.2 r,GGF
2 7 10. 08212 DODUO/0000 2 . 2oo 3 R/o594 01/01/77 7o 9895 5019N 02504E 11.9 151.6 GGGG2 7 10-08215 00000/0000 2.2Oo3g/0595 01/01/77 6U 9895 4855N 02426E 12.9 151.0 GGGG2 7 10-08221 )0000/0000 2 . 2oo 3 R/o596 01/01/77 2U 9895 4730N 02349E 1490 150.3 r,GGr,27 10-1 33 05 00000/0000 2-2oo 3 9/03 6 2 01/01/ 77 8U 9898 5145N 05139W 10 . 8 152.2 GGGG2 7 10-13311 00000/0000 2-200 3 x/0363 01/01/7 7 80 9898 50PON 05220W 11 . 9 151 . 6 rGGG2710-13314 00000/0000 2.20038/0364 01/01/77 8o 9898 4855N 05259W 12.9 1500 GGGG2710.13320 00000/0000 2.20039/0365 01/01/77 7U 9898 4 730N 05335W 1490 150 . 3 GGGG2710-13323 00000/0000 2.2oo3 g / 3366 01/01/77 3U 9898 4606N 0541OW 15.1 149.7 GGGG
2 7 10-1332 5 30000/0000 2-20o3 g /067 01/01/7 7 4U 9898 444ON 05444W 16.1 149.1 GGGG2710.13332 00000/0JOo 2.2 oo 3 R/03 68 01/01/77 BU 9898 4315N 05517W 17.2 148.5 GGGG2 7 10-1333 4 00000/0000 2-200 3 9/03 6 9 01/01/7 7 8U 9898 4150N 05549W 18.2 1470 AGGG2711-01375 30000/0000 2.20o 3 R/0465 01/02/77 6U 9905 3734N 12159E 21-4 14690 GGG2711-01381 00000/0000 2-20039/0466 01/02/77 5U 9905 36o7N 12131E 22.4 145.3 rGGr,
KEYS;
	 CLOUD '@VER % ..........4909. 0 TO lUO - % CL9Un r'OVER•
IIAS QJALTTY ............... BLANKS n BAND NOT AVAILA9LE. G-G96D. P-P98R. F n FAIR.
M3S DATA MRDE ....... ..9.0...
	 (BL ANK) - C O MP RESSED. L-LINEAR
MSS IMAGE rAIN...•...9......
	
(BLANK) n LOw G AI N # W n WIGW GAIN
IANr)SAT.2
9 BSERVATINN ID LISTTNG
18t23 TEB	 17,177 PBR N9N-US PAGE	 (1035
FRQM 01/01/77 TB 01/31/77
53SERVATI9 N MICR9FILM RALi	 vA. / DATE CL9UD 9RBIT PRTNCIPAL P q INT SUN SUN TMAGE.OUAL MSS	 MSS
ID PBSITI9N IN R9L1 ACOUIRED CMVER NUM9ER 9F	 IMAGE ELEV, AZIM. R3V	 MSS DATA	 IMAGE
RBV MSs iAT LeNG 123 45678 M9DE
	 GAIN
2 7 11-01384 00000/0000 2-2003 g /0467 01/02/ 77 9U 9905 3441 y 12104E 23 • 4 1440 r,GG5
2711-01390 :)0000/000o 2.2oo3R/0469 01/02/77 100 9905 3315N 12o38E 24.4 14400 rGGG
2711-0393 DOOUO/0000 2•2003 q /0469 01/02/7 7 l0U 9905 3149N 12013E 25.4 143.4 GGGG
2711-01395 Oo0U0/ODOo 2-200 3 R/0470 O1/02/7 7 100 9905 3o23N 11948E 2694 142.7 r,GGG
2711-01402 00000/000o 2-200 3R/047 1 01/02/77 l0U 9905 2R56N 11923E 27.4 142.0 GGGG
2711-0140 4 00000/OD00 2.2003R/0472 01/02/7 7 300 9905 2'30N 11900E 28.3 141•3 rGGG
2711-U1411 00000/ODOo 2 • 200 3 R/0 47 3 01/02/7 7 100 99o5 26n4N 11836E 29.3 140•5 r,GGr,
2711-01 4 13 00000/000o 2-2003 q /D474 01/02/77 l0U 9905 2438N 11913E 30.2 139.8 GGGG
2711-03190 00000/0000 2.200 3 8/0521 O1/02/77 10 9906 4440N 09840E 16.2 14900 F
2711-03192 00000/000o 2-2o0 3 R/0522 01/02/77 0 9906 4315N 09808E 17.2 14894 FGGG
2711-03195 00000/0000 2-200 3 a/0523 01/02/77 3U 9906 4149N 09736E 1893 147.8 FGGG
2%'11-03201 00000/0000 2•2o038/0524 O1/02/77 90 9906 4024N 09706E 19•3 147.2 GGGG
2711-03204 00000/OD00 2.2o03 g /0525 01/02/77 7U 9906 3858N 09637E 20.3 146•6 GGGG
2 7 11-03 210 00000/0000 2-2003R/0526 O1/02/7 7 4U 9906 3732N 09609E 2194 146•0 PGFG
2711-03213 00000/030o 2-200 3g /0527 01/02/77 10 9906 3606'J 09541E 2294 145.3 FGFG
2711-03215 J0000/OOOa 2•2003 q /0528 01/02/7 7 U 9906 3440N 09514E 23•4 144.7 rGGG
2 7 11-o3222 30000/0000 2-2003 q /0529 01/02/ 77 10 9906 3313N 09448E 24.4 144.0 GGGG
2711-03224 00000/0300 2.2o0 3 8/05 3 0 01/02/77 lU 9906 3147'v 09423E 25.4 143•4 GGGG
2711-03 231 00000/D'J00 2 • 200 3g /05 3 i 01/02/7 7 U 9906 3021N 09358E 26•4 1420 GGGG
2 7 11-03 23 3 00000/000o 2-2003R/0632 01/02/77 10 9906 2955N 09334E 2794 142.0 GGGr
2 7 11'03 240 00000/0;100 2-200 3 9/0533 O1/02/ 77 IU 9906 2730 !V 09310E 28•3 141.3 GGGG
2711.0 3 242 00000/000o 2.200 3 8/05 3 4 01/02/77 10 9906 2604U 09246E 2993 14095 GGGG
2 7 11-03245 00000/0000 2-2o038/0535 01/02/77 U 9906 2437N 09223E 30•2 13998 rGGG
2 7 11-03251 D0000/0000 2-200 3g /05 3 6 01/02/7 7 lU 9906 2310 N 09200E 31•2 13990 CGFF
2711•03254 00000/000o 2.200 3g /05 3 7 01/02/77 lU 9906 2143N 0913gE 32.1 138.2 cGFF
2711-03260 00000/0D00 2-20038/0538 01/02/77 lU 9906 2016N 09116E 33•U 137.3 GGGF
2 7 11-03263 00000/000o 2-2o03 g /0539 01/02/77 4U 9906 1850N 09055E 33+9 136+5 FGGc
2 7 11-0326 5 00000/0000 2-200 39 /054 0 OS / 02/ 77 50 9906 1724N 09034E 3498 135.6 GGGF
2711.04594 00000/0000 2.200 3g /0541 01/02/77 0 9907 5310N 07640E 998 152• 8 GGGG
2 7 11-05001 00000/0000 2-20039 /05 4 2 O1/02/77 U 9907 5145N 07558E 10 • 8 152•1 FGGG
2 7 11-0 5 003 00000/000o 2 -200 3g /0543 01/o2/ 77 U 9907 5020 N 07518E 11•9 151 • 5 rGGS
2 7 11-05 010 D0000/0000 2-20038/0544 01/02/77 U 9907 4855N 07440E 13 • 0 150•8 FGGG
2 7 11-05 012 00000/0000 2-20038/0545 01/02/7 7 SO 9907 4730N 07404E 14•0 150•2 GGGG
2711 • 05015 30000/0000 2. 200 3 8/0546 01/02/77 40 9907 4605N 07328E 1501 149.6 GGGG
2711-05021 00000/0000 2-200 39/05 4 7 O1/02/77 8U 99n7 4439'J 07254E 1692 14990 GFGG
2 7 11-05 024 00000/0000 2-2oo3 g /o548 01/02/7 7 100 9907 4314N 07221E 1792 14894 rGGG
KEYSi
	 CL9UD CBVER X•..•....+...... 0 T9 100 • X CLBUD rHVER.
IMAGE OUALITY ...•........... BLANKS • BANJ NOT AVAILABLE, G•GBBD. P • P8@R. F n FAIR,
MSS DATA MsDE ... .•.......+..	 (BLA NK) n C OMP RESSEDi LGLINEAR




18:23 FEB	 17,177 FOR NON-US PAGE
	
0036
FROM 01/01/77 TO 01/31/77
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLi	 NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS	 MSS
ID POSITION IN ROLi ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF	 IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV	 MSS DATA IMAGE
RBV mss IAT LONG 123 45678 MODE
	
GAIN
2711-05030 00000/0000 2.2o03 g /0549 01/02/77 90 9907 4149N 07150E 18.3 147.8 GGGG
2711-05033 00000/0000 2.2oo3R/0550 01/02/77 90 9907 40P3N 07119E 19.3 147.2 GGGG
2711-05035 00000/0000 2-2oo3 g /0551 01/02/77 9U °9n7 3997N 07050E 20 . 3 146.6 FGGG
2711 . 05042 00000/0000 2.2003 g /0552 01/02/77 90 99u1 3732N 07022E 21.4 145.9 GGGG
2711 . 05044 00000/0000 2-20039/D553 01/02/77 40 9907 3606N 06954E 22.4 145.3 GGGr.
2711-05051 00000/0000 2.2003 g /0554 01/02/77 lU 9907 344ON 06926E 2394 144.7 FFFF
2711 . 05053 00000/0000 2-2o03R/0555 01/02/77 2U 9907 3314N 06900E 2494 14490 FFFG
2711-05060 00000/0000 2-2oo3 g /0556 01/02/77 3o 9907 3148N 06834E 25.4 143.3 GGGG
2711-05062 00000/0000 2-2003 g /0557 01/02/77 lU 9907 30P2N 06809E 26.4 14297 GGGF
2711-05065 00100/0000 2.2003 g /0558 01/02/77 U 9907 2855N 06745E 27.4 142.0 FFGG
2711-05071 00000/0000 2 . 200 3 8/0559 01/02/77 lU 9907 2728N 06721E 28.3 141.2 GGGG
2711-05074 00000/0000 2- 2o0 3 R/u56O 01/02/77 U 9907 2602N 06658E 29.3 140.5 GGGG
2711-05080 00000/0000 2 . 20039/0561 01/02/77 10 9907 2436N 06635E 30.2 139.7 FFFF
2711-05083 00000/0000 2-2oo3g /0562 01/02/77 lU 9907 23o9N 06612E 31.2 13990 FFFF
2 7 11-05085 DOOOC/0000 2-2o0 3g /0563 01/02/77 U 9907 2143N 06550E 32.1 138.2 FFFP
2711-06433 00000/0000 2.20038/0475 01/02/77 U 9908 5144N 05009E 10.8 152.1 GGGG
2 7 11-06 4 60 00000/OJ00 2.20039/0476 01/02/77 20 9908 4313N 04632E 1792 148.4 GGGG
2711-06462 00000/0000 2-2oo3 g /0477 01/02/7 7 7U 9908 4148N 04600E 1893 147.8 GGGG
2711-06465 00000/0000 2 . 20039/0478 01/02/7 7 90 9908 4023N 04530E 19.3 147.2 GGGG
2711-06471 00000/0000 2.20038/0479 01/02/77 90 9908 3857N 04500E 2093 14696 GGGG
2711-08271 00000/0000 2-200 3g /0480 01/02/77 9U 9909 5018N 02339E 11.5 151.5 GGGG
2711-13360 00000/0000 2-2o0 3g /009 1 01/02/77 9U 9912 5309N 05224W 998 152.7 GFGG
2711-13363 00000/0000 2-2o0 3g /0092 01/02/77 IOU 9912 5144N 05307W 10 . 8 152.1 GGGG
2711-13365 00000/0000 2-2oo3a/0093 01/02/77 8U 9912 502ON 05347W 11 . 9 151.4 GGGG
2711.13372 00000/0000 2.200 3 8/0094 01/02/77 10 5912 4955N 05426W 1300 150 . 8 GGGG
2711-13374 00000/0000 2 . 2o0 3 8/0095 01/02/77 lU 9912 4729N 05504W 14.0 15092 GGGG
2711-13381 D0000/0000 2-200 3 8/00 9 6 01/02/7 7 4U 9912 4604N 05539W 15 . 1 14996 FGGG
2 7 11 . 1 3 38 3 00000/0000 2-2o03g /009 7 01/02/ 77 6U 9912 4439N 05613W 16 . 2 149.0 GGGG
2711-13390 00000/0000 2.2oO38/0098 01/02/77 70 9912 4314N 05645W 17.2 148.3 AGGG
2711-13392 00000/0J00 2-2o0 3g /0099 01/02/77 6U 9912 4148N 05717W 18.3 147.7 GGGG
2 7 11-1 7 03 3 00000/0000 2-20o 3g /06 9 4 0110217 7 8U 9914 50PIN 10527W 11 . 9 151 . 4 FGGG2712-p1435 00000/0000 2-2oo 3g /05 8 4 01/03/77 10 9919 3606 N 12006E 22.4 14592 GGGG
2 7 12'01 444 00000/0000 2-2oo3g /05 7 4 01 / 03/ 77 3U 9919 3314 N 11913E 24.4 14399 GGG
2712-01451 00000/0000 2.200 3 R/0575 01/03/77 8U 9919 3148N 11847E 2594 143.2 FGGG
2712-01453 00000/0000 2-2o0 3g /05 7 6 01/03/3 7 IOU 9919 3022N 11822E 26.4 14295 GGGG
2712-01471 D0000/0000 2-20039 / 0577 01/03/7 7 8U 9919 2437N 11648E 30.2 139.6 GGGG
KEYSI CLOUD '-EVER X •.•............ 0 TO 100 n % CLOUD eOVER•
IMAGE DUALITY ...•.•......•.. BLANKS-BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G n GOOD ! PoPOBR. F•FAIR.
M3S DATA MODE....•..........
	 (BLANK) n COMPRESSED, (:.•LINEAR
MSS IMAGE GAIN.........'..•.
	




1 81 23 P EB	 17.'77 FDR Nl^N • US PAGE
	 0037
FROM 01/01/77 T9 01/31/77
BBSERVATI9N MICRSFILM RALi	 W q . / DATE CLOUD @ R BIT PRINCIPAL Pl1INT SUN SUN TMAGE•DUAL MSS	 MSS10 P9SITIBN IN R5LI ACOJIRED C9VER WUMBER BF	 IMAGE FLEV. AZIM,. RBV	 MSS DATA	 IMAGE
RBV MSS IAT LO'VG 123 45678 MSDE
	
GAIN
2712-01474 00000/000o 2 • 200 3R/05 7 8 01 / 03/ 77 70 99 1 9 2311 N 11626E 3142 138•8 r,GGG ,j2712.03242 00000/0000 2•2oo3 g /o6o8 01/03/77 0 9920 4604N 09749E 1501 149.5 r,GGr,2712-U3244 00000/0300 2-20D 3 9/0609 01/03/7 7 U 9920 4439N 09715E 16•2 148•9 FGGF
^q
2712-03251 30000/0000 2-2003 g /0610 01/03/77 U 9920 4314N 09642E 1792 148e3 GGGF2712-03253 00000/0000 2•2o03a/0611 01/03/77 20 9920 4148N 09611E 18•3 147•6 r,GGG2712-03260 00000/0000 2-2003q /0612 O1/03/77 30 9920 4023N 09541E 19•3 147•0 GFGG2712•03262 00000/0000 2.2003 g /0613 01/03/77 20 9920 3957'V 09512E 2004 146•4 GFGG2712•03265 00000/0000 2-20039/0614 01/03/77 40 9920 3731N 09443E 21•4 14598 rGFG2712-03271 00000/000o 2 . 2oo3 g /0615 01/03/77 8U 9920 3606N 09416E 22•4 145•2 r,GGG2712-U3274 00000/0000 2-2oo 3g /0616 01/03/77 7u 9920 3440N 09349E 23•4 144.5 GGGG2712•032g0 00000/OD00 2.2003 g /0617 01/03/77 80 9920 3313N 09323E 2494 143.9 GGGP2712-03283 00000/000o 2 . 2oo3 g /0618 01/03/77 9u 9920 3147N 09257E 25•4 143.2 r,GGG2712-03285 00000/0000 2.200 3g /0619 01/03/77 8U 9920 3021N 09232E 2694 142.5 GGGG2712•03292 30000/0000 2-2o0 3 R/0620 01/03/77 4U 9920 2855N 09208E 27•4 141•8 GGGG2712 • 03294 00000/0000 2-200 3g / ,A21 O1/0 3 / 77 10 9 920 2728N 09144E 2893 141•1 FGGG2712-03301 00000/000o 2-20038/0622 01/03/77 lu 9920 2602N 09121E 2993 140 •3 GGGG
2712 . 033 0 3 30000/0000 2.2003g/0623 01/03/77 10 9920 2436W 09058E 30.2 139. 6 rGGG2712-03310 00000/0000 2-2003 g /0624 01/03/7 7 U 9 920 2309N 09035E 31•2 138.8 r,FGG2712•03312 00000/OD00 2 - 2 00 39 /0 i25 01/03/ 77 0 9920 2142N 09014E 32 9 1 13890 rGFF
27 1 2 -033 1 5 00000/0000 2-200 39 /0 6 26 01/03/77 30 9920 2015w 08952E 33•U 137.2 FFGF2712•03321 30000/0000 2.2o0 3g /0627 01/03/77 0 9920 1849U 08930E 33.9 136.3 GGFF2712-03324 00000/0000 2-20038/0628 01/03/77 lU 9920 1723N 08908E 34•7 13594 FGGF2712-03330 00000/000o 2.2oo3 g /0629 01/03/77 30 9920 1556N 08847E 3 5 • 6 134•5 rGGG2712 • 05053 00000/0000 2 • 200 3g /06 3 0 01/03/7 7 lU 9921 5309N 07516E 9.8 152•6 PFPF2712-05055 J0000/0000 2•2003 g / 0631 01/0 3 / 77 0 9921 5145N 07433E 10 • 9 15290 FFFF
2712 • 05062 00000/0000 2 • 20038/0632 01 / 03/ 77 10 9 921 5019N 07352E 12•0 15193 PFFF2712-05064 00000/0000 2 . 2 00 3 8/06 3 3 01/03/77 10 9921 4854N 07313E 13.0 150•7 FFrF2712 • 05071 00^00/0000 2 • 2o03 g /0634 01/03/77 40 9921 4730N 07236E 14.1 150•1 GGGG2712-05073 00000/0000 2-2003g /0635 01/03/77 70 9921 4604N 07201E 1592 149.5 r,GGG
2 7 12-05 o8 o 00000/0000 2-20038/0636 01/03/77 yq 9 921 4439N 07126E 16•2 148.9 GGGG2712'05082 70000/0000 2-200 3g /0637 01/03/77 90 9921 4 313N 07054E 17•3 148•2 G3GG2 7 12-05 08 5 00000/0000 2-2oo3 g /0638 01/03/7 7 90 9921 4148N 07022E 18•3 147.6 Fr,GG2 7 12 • 05 091 00000/0000 2 • 2o03g/ 0639 01/03/ 77 90 9 921 4023N 06952E 19•3 147 9 0 GFGG2712-05094 00000/0000 2.200 3 B/0640 01/03/77 90 9921 3857N 06923E 20•4 146•4 GGGG2 7 12-05300 00000/0000 2-2o038/0641 01/03/77 90 9 921 3731N 06855E 2194 145.8 GGGG27 i 2 '0 5 10 3 00000/0000 2-200 38/064 2 01/03/7 7 9U 9921 36o5N 06827E 22 • 4 14591 GGGG
KEYSi CLSUD C@VER X...•..........• 0 TD 100 + X CLBUD rSVER•
IMAGE OUALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS n BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G • GQSD• P n P89R• F•FAIR•
MSS DATA MeDE....•..........
	 (BL AN K)-CONPRESSED. E.LINEAR
MSS I M AGE GAIN...••.••......	 (BLANK) • LaW GAINj N n NIOM GAIN
I AND-,AT-2
5 3SERVATIMN ID LISTING
18:23 F ES 17.177	 FOR NRN-JS
	 PAGE 0038
FROM 01/01/77 T9 01/31/77
OBSERVATION MICR9FILM R g Li	 NM./ DATE CLOUD 9 ? BIT PQINCIPA^	 POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-DUAL MSS	 MSS
ID POSITION IN R9Li ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. REV	 MSS	 DATA	 IMAGE
RBV MSs iAT LLNNG 123 45678 MBDE	 CAIN
2 7 12-0 5 10 5 00000/OOOo 2-2o33R/0643 01/03/77 90 9921 3439N 06800E 23+ 4 144.5 GGGG
2712.05112 00000/0300 2.20038/3644 01/03/77 90 9921 33t3N 06734E 2494 143.8 GGGF
2712-0511 4 00000/OoOo 2.2o03 g /0645 01/03/77 9U 9921 3147N 06709E 25.4 143,2 GGG,
2712.05121 00000/0000 2.200 3 8/0646 01/03/77 9U 9921 3r;21N 06644E 2604 142.5 GGGG
2712-05123 DOOOO/OJOo 2-20034/06 4 7 01/03/7 7 7U 9921 2R54N 06620E 27.4 141.8 GGGG
2712-05130 30000/OJOo 2-2o03 g /0648 01!03/7 7 2U 9921 2728N 06556E 28.4 141.1 GGGG
2712-05132 00000/030o 2-2oo39/0649 01%03/ 77 2U 9921 2602N C6533E 29.3 140&3 GFGG
2712.05135 00000/0300 2.2oo38/0650 01/03/77 20 99%1 2436N 06510E 30.2 139,6 FFFF
2712-05141 3000O/ODOC 2.20039/;,651 01/03/7 7 IU 9921 2309N 06447E 31.2 138.8 cFFF
2 7 12-0514 4 30000/OJOo 2 . 2oo 3g /36 5 2 01/03/ 77 20 9921 2143N 06424E 32 . 1 138.0 SlGG
2 7 12-0 6 502 D3000/0JOO 2-2oo3 g /05 7 9 01/03/ 77 U 9922 47P9v 04647E 14.1 150.1 GGGG
27 1 2 -365 0 5 00000/0300 2-2o3 3g /0 58 o 01/03/ 77 U 9922 4604N 04612E 15 . 2 149.4 GGGG
2 7 12-06511 D0000/0000 2 . 2oo3 g /n581 01/03/7 7 0 9922 4438N 04538E 16 e 2 14898 GGGG
2 7 12-065 1 4 D0000/OJoo 2-2oD38/0582 oi/o3/ 77 if) 9922 4313 k i 04505E 17.3 14892 GGG3
2712-,)6520 DOOOO/0300 2.2oo3 g /3573 01/03/77 4U 9922 4148 N 04434E 18.3 14706 G GG
2712-06523 33000/OJOO 2-2o039/)583 01/03/7 7 20 9922 4022N 04493E 19.3 14790 GGGG
2 7 12-13415 )0000/OJOo 2-20039/3654 01/03/ 77 9U 9926 53094 05351w 9.8 15296 FGGG
2712-13421 33000/OJOC 2-2oo3 g /0655 01/03/ 77 9U 9926 5145N 05433w 10 . 9 151 9 9 P,GF
2712-13424 30000/0000 2.2o33 g /3656 01/03/77 90 9926 50PIN 0554w 12.0 151.3 FGGG
2712-13430 03000/0300 2-20338/3657 01/03/7 7 90 9926 4896N 05552W 13.0 150.6 FGGG
2712.13433 03000/DJOO 2.200 3 9/0658 01/03/77 90 9926 4 7*jIN 05629w 14.1 150.0 ,,GGG
2712-13435 )0000/03Uo 2.2oo3R/0659 O1/U3/77 IOU 9926 4605N 05704w 15.2 149.4 GGGG
2 7 12-1 34 42 ')0000/OJOo 2-2oo 3g /06 6 0 01/03/7 7 lC,o 9926 444ON 05738w 16.2 148.8 NGG5
2 7 12-1 34 4 4 )0000/0330 2-20D3R/36 6 1 01/03/7 7 9U 9926 4314N 05911w 17.3 148.2 GGGG
2712-13451 D0000/0000 2-20038/0662 01/03/77 90 9926 4148N 05843M 18.3 147i6 GGGG
2712-17091 00000/0J00 2-2oo3g /J 77 2 Ul/o3/77 9U 9928 5019N 10652w 12.0 151.3 GGGG
2713-01485 33000/DDOo 2-2o03R/0695 01/04/77 10 9933 3857N 11935E 20 . 4 146.3 FGGG
2 7 13-J1 4 91 Do000/OJOo 2-20038/0696 01/04/77 lU 9933 3712N 11906E 21 . 4 145.6 FGGF
2713.01494 30000/0000 2.200 3 9/0697 01/04/77 0 9933 3606N 11339E 2294 145.0 FGGG
2713-jI503 ODDUO/OJOo 2-2003R/0698 01/04/ 77 5U 9933 3313N 11746E 24.4 143.7 GGGG
2 71 3 -)1505 30000/0000 2.200 3 8/0699 01/01! /77 9U 9533 3148N it?21E 25.4 143.0 GGGG
2 7 13-01512 DOOUO/oDoo 2 . 200 3 8/0700 01/04/7 7 IOU 9933 3022N 11656E 2694 142.3 GGG+
2 7 1 3 -01 5 1 4 30000/0000 2-2oo3g /0 7 01 01/04/7 7 IOU 9933 2956N 11631E 27.4 141.6 Gr F
2 7 1 3 -01 5 21 30000/0000 2-20o3R/3 7 02 01/04/77 100 9933 2729N 11608E 28.4 140+9 GGGF
2713-01523 30000/0300 2.200 3 9/0703 01/04/77 100 9933 2603N 11545E 29.3 140.2 GGG
2 7 13-01530 30000/OJOo 2-2003'5/0704 01/04/7 7 IOU 9933 2437N 11522E 3092 1390" GGG;
KErSI C^5JD COVER z	 0 TO lUO n % CLOUD rRVER.
IMP.3E OJALITV .........•..•u. BLANKS • BAND NOT AVAICABLE^ G • G98D. P nP6@R. F•FA14.
M SS DATA M ODE ...
	 (BL ANK ) m CO MP RESSED. C n LINEAR
MSS I M AGE 5AIN ... ••....••••. 	 (BLANK) A L9w GAIN ♦ HmwIGM GAIN
iANnSAT-2
BBSERVATiHN ID LISTTyG
18123 =EB	 17. 1 77 FOR N9N-US PAGE
	 0039
FROM 01/01/77 T9 01/31/77
BBSERVATI9 N MICRSFILM RRti	 149./ DATE CLBUD 5 R BIT PRINCIPAL PHINT SUN SUN tMAGE•oUAL MSS	 MSS
ID PeSITI9N IN	 R9Li ACOUIRED CtlVER NUMBER OF	 IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. R9V	 MSS DATA	 IMAGE
RBV MSS IAT LeNG 123 45678 MBDE
	
GAIV
2 7 13-01532 00000/0000 2-200 3R /o 7 05 01 / 0 4 / 77 30U 9933 2310 y 11459E 31•2 13896 r,GGG2713-03305 30000/0o0o 2-200 3R/1105 01/0 4 / 77 10 9934 4313N 09517E 17•3 14891 FF2713-U3311 00000/0000 2-2oo3a/1106 01/0 4 / 77 U 9934 4148N 09445E 1803 147.5 FFG
2713•03314 00000/0000 2-20o3 g /1107 01/04/77 3U 9934 40?2N 09415E 19•4 146-9 PF
271 3 -0 3 320 00000/0000 2.20039/1108 01/04/77 30 9934 3857N 09346E 20 0 4 1469 3 FGFC2713•03323 00000/0000 2 • 2o03R/1109 01/04/77 30 9934 9731N 09318E 21 9 4 145.6 GGP2713.03325 J0000/000o 2 . 200 3 R/1110 01/04/77 5U 9934 3605N 09250E 22•4 145•0 FFFP
2713•03332 00000/0000 2-200 3g /1111 01/04/7 7 6U 9934 3439N 09223E 23e5 144.3 PPPP
2713.03334 00000/0000 2.2o03 g /1112 01/04/77 4U 9934 3313v 09157E 24•5 14 3 -7 FGGG2713-03341 00000/0000 2 • 2003R/1104 01/04/77 30 9934 3t47N 09132E 25•4 143.0 P P
2713.03343 03000/0000 2.2o03 q /1113 01/04/77 lU 9934 3o21N 09107E 26• 4 14293 FGGG2713.U3350 00000/0000 2-2oo3R/1114 01/04/ 77 1U 9934 2855N 09042E 27•4 141@6 FGGG2713•03352 )0000/OJ00 2-200 3 8/1115 O1/04/77 U 9934 2729N 09018E 2894 140 9 9 PGGP2713-03355 00000/OD00 2-2o0 3 R/1116 01/04/77 0 9934 2603N 08955E 2993 140•2 PPPP
2 71 3• 0 33 64 00000/0000 2.200 3 8/1117 01/04/77 0 9934 2309N 08910E 31.2 138•6 FFFG2713-03370 D0000/0000 2 . 200 3 8/1118 01/04/77 U 9934 2142N 08848E 32*1 13798 PPG2713•03373 00000/0-00 2-2o0 3g /lll9 01/04/77 U 9934 2016 N 08826E 33•0 13790 FGFP2713-03375 00000/0o00 2-200 3R/1120 01/04/77 0 9934 1R50N 08804E 33•9 136.1 rGGF
271 3• 033 82 00000/0000 2.200 3 8/1121 01/04/77 lU 9934 17?3N 08743E 3 4•7 135.2 FGGG2713-U3384 00000/ODOO 2-2o03g /1122 01/04/7 7 4U 9934 1556N 08722E 35•6 134.3 rGGr2713.03391 D0000/0000 2.200 3 8/1123 01/04/77 3U 9934 1430N 08701E 3694 133.4 FGGG2713-U5111 00000/0o00 2.20038/1124 01/04/77 U 9935 5309N 07349E 999 15295 PGFF
2 7 1 3 -05 11 3 00000/000o 2 • 2oo3a/1125 01/04/77 0 9935 5144N 07306E 1190 151•8 FGGF
2 7 1 3 -05 120 30000/0000 2-2o0 3 R/1126 01 / 04/77 lU 9935 5019N 07225E 12 • 0 151 @ 2 FGG
271 3 -05122 00000/0000 2.2o0 3 R/1127 01/04/77 2U 9935 4854N 07147E 13.1 150.5 FF2 7 13-05 12 5 D0000/0000 2 • 200 3g /1128 01/04/77 9U 9935 4729N 07109E 14 9 1 14999 GGGG2713-05131 00000/0000 2-2oo 3 8/1129 01/04/ 77 80 9935 46o4N 07034E 15•2 149.3 CGGG
2 7 1 3 -05 13 4 00000/0000 2-20038/1130 01 / 04/ 77 7U 9935 4439N 07000E 16•3 148.7 FGGF2713-05140 00000/000o 2-2oo38/1131 01/04/7 7 7u 9935 4313N 06927E 1793 148.1 rGFG2713-05143 00000/0000 2-200 38 /11 3 2 01/04/ 77 80 9935 4148N 06855E 18•3 147.5 GGGG2713-05145 00000/0000 2-200 38 /11 3 3 01/04/ 77 90 9935 4022N 06825E 19 • 4 146•9 GGGG
27 1 3 -05 1 52 00000/0000 2-200 38 /11 34 01/04/77 9U 9935 3856N 06757E 20•4 146.2 GGGG2713•05154 D0000/0000 2.200 3 9/1135 01/04/77 l0U 9935 3731N 06729E '1.4 145-6 GGGG
2 7 13-05151 00000/0000 2-20038/1136 01/04/ 77 80 9935 3606N 06702E 22 9 5 145.o r,GG32 7 13-05163 00000/0000 2-2003g /1137 01/04/77 7U 9935 3440N 06635F 2395 14493 CGGG
2 7 1 3 -05 170 00000/0000 2-20038 /11 3 8 01/04/77 60 9935 3313N 06608E 24•5 1430 r,GGG
KEYSI CLOUD COVER % ............... 0 T9 100 4 X CL9UD reVER.
I y AGE OUALITY ••••...•....•.. BLANKS98AND NOT AVAILABLE. G p G9eD• PwP5BR• F•FAIR.
MSS DATA MeDE .... •...••.....
	 (BL AN K) •COMPRESSED, LNLINEAR








	 171977 FOR N O^N•US PAGE
	 0040
FROM 01/01/77 TO 01/31/77
OBSERVATION MICROFILM RNLI	 NR. / DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN TMAGE-QUAL MSS	 MSS
ID POSITION IN ROLi ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF	 IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV	 MSS DATA	 IMAGE
RBV MSS !AT LONG 123 45678 MODE
	
GAIN
2713-05172 00000/0000 2-20o3 g /1139 01/04/7 7 30 9935 3147N 06542E 25.5 143 . 0 FGFG
2713-05175 00000/0000 2 '.2003x/1140 01/04/77 80 9935 30PON 06517E 26.4 142.3 GGGG2713-05181 D0000/0000 2 . 20034/1141 U1/04/7 7 40 9935 2954N 06453E 27.4 141.6 FGGG2713-05184 00000/0000 2-2003R/1142 0''_/04/77 4U 9935 2728N 06429E 28.4 140.9 FGGG2713-05190 00000/0000 2-20039/1143 01/04/77 30 9935 2601N 06405E 29.3 140.2 GGGF2713-05193 00000/0000 2.2003x/1144 01/04/77 40 9935 2435N 06342E 3093 139.4 GFGF2713-05195 D0000/0000 2 n 2o03R/1145 01/04/77 2U 9935 2308N 06319E 31.2 13896 GGGG2 7 1 3 -05202 00000/0000 2-2004/1146 01/04/77 2U 9935 2141N 06257E 32.1 137.8 GGGG2713.06560 00000/0000 2-2003x/0706 01/04/77 U 9936 4728N 04520E 14.2 149.9 GGGG2713-06563 00000/0000 2-200 3 9/0707 01/04/77 0 9936 4603N 04444E 15.2 149.3 GPG2713-06565 00000/0000 2-2003R/o708 01/04/77 10 9936 4439N 04410E 16.3 148.7 GGGG2713-06572 00000/0000 2.2003 g /0709 01/04/77 10 9936 4313N 04337E 1793 148.1 GGGG2713-13473 00000/0000 2-2003R/0764 01/04/77 2U 9940 5309N 05517W 9.9 152.4 FFFF
2 7 13 . 13475 30000/0000 2-20038/0765 01/04/7 7 10 9940 5145N 05600W 11.0 151.8 FGGG2713.13484 00000/0000 2-20034/0766 01/04/7 7 80 9940 4855N 05719W 13.1 150.5 rGGG2713-13491 00000/0300 2-20o3R/0767 01/04/77 9U 9940 4730N 05755W 14.2 149.9 GGGG2713.13493 30000/0000 2.20034/0768 01/04/77 8U 9940 4605N 05830W 15.2 14993 FGGG2713-13500 00000/0000 2-2oo3R/0769 01/04/7 7 100 9940 444ON 05904W 16.3 14896 FGGG2713-13502 00000/0000 2-2oo3R/D770 01/04/77 90 9940 4314N 05937W 170 148.0 FGGG2713-13505 0000^/0000 2.2oo3 g /o771 01/04/77 9U 9940 4149N 06008W 18.4 147.4 GGGG2713-17145 00000/0000 2-200 3 8/0597 01/04/77 70 9942 5019N 10919W 12.0 151.1 GGFF271 3 -17204 00000/0000 2 . 200 3 4/0598 01/04/77 90 9942 3021N 11524W 2694 142.2 GGGG2714-01540 00000/0000 2-20034/0710 01/05/77 U 9947 4023N 11837E 19.4 14697 FGGG2714-01543 D0000/0000 2 . 20034/0711 01/05/7 7 U 9947 3858N 11808E 2094 146.1 GGGF2 7 1 4 -01 5 4 5 00000/0000 2-2003x/0712 01/05/7 7 0 9947 3731N 11739E 21 . 5 145.5 GGGG2714-01552 00000/0000 2.20039/0713 01/05/77 U 9947 3605N 11712E 2205 14498 GGGG2714-01554 00000/0000 2-2o0 3 9/o714 01/05/77 0 9947 3439N 11645E 23.5 144.2 GGG2714-01561 00000/0000 2-20034/0715 x1/05/77 10 9947 3313N 11619E 1p.5 143.5 GGGG2714-01563 00000/0000 2-20038/0716 01/05/7' 4U 9947 3148N 11554E 2595 142.9 rGGr
2 7 1 4 -01 57 0 00000/0000 2 . 200 34 /0 7 17 01/C5/7 7 lU 9947 3022N 11529E 2694 14292 GGGG2 714-01572 00000/0000 2 . 200 3 8/o718 01/05/77 10 9947 2956N 11504E 27.4 141.5 GGGG2714-01575 00000/0000 2-20039/0719 01/05/7 7 60 9947 2729N 11441E 2894 140.7 GGGG2 7 1 4 -01581 00000/0000 2-20038 /0 7 20 01/05/77 70 9947 26o3N 11418E 29.3 140.0 r,GGG
2 7 1 4 -01 584 00000/ODOO 2-20039 /0 7 21 ol/o5/ 77 7U 9947 2437N 11355E 30.3 139.2 GGGG2714-01590 O0000/0000 2.20038/0722 01/05/77 3U 9947 2310N 11333E 3192 138.4 GGGG2714.03354 )0000/0000 2-2oo3R/0773 01/05/77 0 9948 4604N 09457E 1593 149.2 GFGG
KEYS; CLOUD C5vEQ x ............... 0 T9 100 n X CLOUD r4VER.
IMAGE QUALITY ............... BLANKS • BAND NC' A1AT1_ABLE. G n GBBD, PvPOOR, F•FAIR.
M SS DATA M5DE ...............	 (BLANK) n CO`1PRESSED, (•LINEAR
MSS I M AGE GAIN ..............
	
(BLANK) n LOw G AIN, H n NIGH GAIN
(ANnSAT.2
CBSERVATIRN I0 LISTING
18t23 rEB	 17i+77 FSR NDN • US PAGE
	 0041
FRDM 01/01/77 TB 01/31/77
QBSERVATIBN MICROFILM RRLI
	
NR./ DATE CLaUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL PSINT SUN SUN iMAGE.QUAL MSS	 MSS
ID POSITISti Iv ROLi AC3UIRED CBVER N;UM6rR OF	 IMAGE FLEV. A2IM. RBV	 MS5 DATA	 IMAGE
RBV MSs IAT LeNG 123 45678 M9DE
	
GAIy
2714-03360 00000/0000 2-200 3R/0774 01/05/7 7 10 9948 4439N 09423E 1693 14896 GFG2714•03363 00000/0000 2-20039/0775 OS/05/77 20 9948 4314N 09350E 17•3 147.9 rGFG
2714•03365 00000/0000 2-2003 g /0776 O1/05/ 77 0 9948 4148N 09319E 18.4 147.3 GGGG
2714-0 3 372 30000/0000 2.200 3g /0777 01/05/77 lU 9948 4022N 09249E 19 • 4 146•7 GGGG
271 4 -0337 4 30000/0000 2-20039/0778 01/05/77 10 9948 3857N 09220E 20•5 146•1 FGGG
2714.03381 00000/0000 2•20038/0779 01/05/77 10 9948 3731N 09152E 21•5 145.5 FGGt9
2714.03383 30000/0000 2-200 38/o780 O1/05/77 3U 9948 3604N 09123E 2295 144.8 GGGG
2714.03390 )0000/0000 2.20038/0781 01/05/77 20 9948 3439N 09057E 2395 14492 FGGG
2714•03392 00000/0000 2-20038/0782 01/05/77 3U 9948 3373N 09030E 2495 143.5 GGGG
2714-03395 00000/0000 2-20038/0783 01/05/7 7 40 9948 3147N 09005E 25•5 142•8 rGGG
2714 . 03401 00000/0000 2.20038/ 01i84 01/05/77 20 9948 3022N 08940E 2695 142.2 rGGG
2 7 1 4
-03 4 0 4 00000/0000 2-20033/0785 01/05/77 10 9948 2855N 08916E 27.4 141•4 GGGr
2 7 14-03410 00000/0000 2-20038/0786 01;05/77 10 9948 2729N 08852E 28•4 140•7 GGGG
2714-03413 00000/0000 2-20038/0787 01/05/77 lU 9948 2602N 08829E 2993 140•0 rGGG
2714-0 3 415 00000/0000 2 . 200 3 8/3788 01/05/77 0 9948 2435N 08906E 30•3 139.2 FGGG
271 4
-03422 00000/0000 2-2003g /07 8 9 01/05/7 7 0 9948 2309N 08744E 31.2 138.4 GGGG2714-03424 00000/0000 2 • 200 3g /0790 01/05/77 U 9948 2142N 08721E 3291 137.6 FGGG
2714-03431 00000/0000 2-200 3g /07 9 1 O1/05/77 SO 9948 2015N 08659E 33•0 13698 FGGG2714-03433 30000/0000 2-200 3g /07 9 2 01/05 / 77 10 9948 1848N 08638E 33 • 9 135.9 rFGF
2714-03440 00000/0000 2-200 38/079 3 O1 / 05/ 77 lU 9948 1722N 08616E 34•7 13590 FGGG
2714-03 442 00000/0000 2.2003g/0794 01/05/77 30 9948 1556N 08555E 3 5 1 6 13401 GGGG2714-03445 00000/0000 2-2003 g /0795 Ol,'05/7 7 40 9948 1430N 08534E 36•4 133.2 GGGG
2714-05165 00000/0000 2 • 200 38/0796 01/05/77 80 9949 5308 N 07223E 10 • 0 152•3 rGGG
27 1 4 -05 1 72 00000/0000 2-20038/0797 01/05/ 77 20 9949 5143N 0714iE 11 9 0 151 •7 rGGG
2714-05174 00000/000o 2.2o03 g /0798 01/05/77 30 9949 5019N 07100E 1201 151.0 FGGG2714-05181 00000/0000 2-2o03g /07 9 9 01/05/77 Bo 9949 4854N o7021E 13•2 150•4 rGGr
2714-05183 00000/0000 2-20038/0800 01/05/ 77 80 9949 4729N 06943E 14 • 2 149•8 GGGG
2 7 1 4 '05 190 00000/0000 2-200 3 8/0801 01/05/7 7 90 9949 4604N 06908E 1593 149.2 rGGG
2 7 1 4 -05 192 00000/0000 2-20038/0802 01/05/77 50 9949 4439N 06834E 160 14895 FGGG
2 7 1 4 '05 1 95 30000/0000 2-20039 /08 03 01 / 05/ 7i 10 9949 4313N 06801E 17•4 147•9 GGGG
2714.05204 00000/0000 2.2003s/0204 01/05/77 7U 9949 4022N 06700E 1994 146•7 GFGC
2714 • 05210 00000/0000 2-20038/08 05 01/05/7 7 90 9949 3856N 06631E 20•5 146.1 FFFF
2714-05213 00000/0000 2-2003R /08 06 01/05/77 90 9949 3731N 06603E 21 • 5 145•4 FFFF
2 7 1 40 05 21 5 00000/0000 2-200 3a/08 07 01/05/77 90 9949 3605N 06536E 22.5 14498 FGGG
2714-05222 30000/000o 2.2003 g /OaO g 01/05/77 90 9949 3439N 06510E 23•5 14402 GGGG
271 4 •0522 4 30000/0000 2.20038/0809 01/05/77 60 9949 3313N 06443E 24.5 143.5 GGGG
KEYSt CLSUD CSVER X...•..........• 0 TD 100 n X CLeUD rMVER.
I y AGE OUALITY ............... BLANKS*BANO NOT AVATCABLE. G.GQDD. PpPSDR. FsFAIR.
MSS DATA MsDE....•..........	 (BL ANK ) OC e MPRESSEDi L•LINEAR
MSS I M AGE GAIN....•949000090 	 (BLANK) O LOW GAIN, N & WIGF1 GAIN
LANnSAT-2
OBSERVATION ID LISTING18:23 FEB 17, 1 77 FOR NON-US PAGE 0042
FROM 01/01/77 TO 01/31/77
OBSERVATION MICROFILM RRI - i	 NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL
	 POINT SUN SUN TMAGE-DUAL MSS	 MSSID POSITION IN ROLi ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF	 IMAGE ELEVs AZIM. RBV	 MSS DATA	 IMAGE
ROV MSS IAf LONG 123 45678 MODE
	 GAIN
2714-05231 30000/0000 2-2o03a/0810 01/05/77 40 9949 3146N 06417E 25.5 142.8 GGGG2714 05233 00000/0000 2-2oo3 g /o811 01/05/77 70 9949 3020N 06352E 26 . 5 142.1 GGGG2714-05240 00000/0000 2-20038/0812 01/05/77 7U 9949 2853N 06327E 2794 141.4 GGGG2714-05242 30000/0000 2-20038/0813 01/05/77 30 9949 2727N 06303E 2894 140.7 FGGG2714.05245 30000/OD00 2-200 3 8/0814 01/05/77 lU 9949 260ON 06239E 29.3 140 . 0 FGGG2714-05251 30000/0000 2-20039/0815 01/05/77 10 9949 2434N 06217E 30.3 139.2 FFFF2 7 14-05254 30000/0000 2-2003R/0816 01/05/7 7 lU 9949 2307N 06154E 31.2 13894 FF F2714-07012 00000/0300 2 . 20034/0723 01/05/77 100 9950 4853N 04431E 1392 150.4 GGGG2714-07015 00000/0000 2-20039/0724 01/05/77 5U 9950 47?8N 04354E 14.2 149.8 GGGG2714-07021 00000/0000 2-20038/0725 01/05/77 60 9950 4602N 04318E 15.3 149.1 GGGG2714-07024 30000/0300 2.20038/0726 01/05/77 4U 9950 4437N 04244E 16.3 14895 GGGG2714-13531 30000/0000 2-20039/0599 01/05/77 IOU 9954 5309N 05643W 10.0 15293 GGG2714-13533 00000/0000 2-200 3g /0600 01/05/77 9U 9954 5144N 05725W 11.0 15196 GGGG2714-13540 00000/OJ00 2-2003R/0601 01/05/77 9U 9954 5019N 05805W 12.1 151.0 GGGG2714-13542 00000/0300 2.2oo3 g /3602 01/05/77 9U 9954 4855N 05843W 13.2 150.3 GGGG2714-13545 30000/0000 2 . 20338/0603 01/05/77 IOU 9954 4 73ON 05919W 14.2 149.7 GGGG2714.13551 00000/0000 2.20038/0604 01/05/77 IOU 9954 4605N 05955W 1593 149.1 GGGG2714-13554 00000/0300 2-200 3g /o605 01/05/7 7 IOU 9954 4440N 06029W 16.3 148.5 GGGG2714-13560 00000/ODOO 2-2oo3 g /3606 01/05/77 100 9954 4314N 06102W 1794 147.9 GGGG2714-13563 00000/0000 2-20o3 g /0607 01/05/77 9U 9954 4148N 06134W 18.4 14793 GGGG
2714-17203 00000/0000 2.200 3 8/0822 01/05/77 90 9956 5019N 10945W 1201 151.0 GGGG2713-0595 30000/Oouo 2-20039/0729 01/06/7 7 lU 9961 40P3N 11712E 19.5 146.6 GGGG,2715-02001 00000/0000 2 - 2 0339 /073 0 01/06/7 7 2U 9961 3A97U 11643E 20.5 145.9 GGGG
2 7 1 5 -02004 00000/0003 2-2033 8 /0 7 31 01/06/ 77 3U 9961 3732N 11614E 21 . 5 145.3 FGGG2715-02010 00000/0000 2.2003g/0732 01/06/77 U 9961 3606N 11547E 22.5 144 . 7 GGGF2 7 15-02^,x -1 00000/OJ00 2-2003 g /0733 01/06/7 7 U 9961 3440N 11519E 2395 144.0 GG327tg.:L'^+:5 03300/0000 2.20039/0734 01/06/77 lU 9961 3314N 11453E 2495 143.4 GGG3
'
7
'.5-02U22 00000/0000 2 . 20034/3735 01/06/77 2U 9961 3148N 11428E 25.5 142.7 rcGG,2715-02024 D0300/0000 2.2o03R/0736 01/06/77 5U 9961 3o22N 11403E 26.5 142.0 GGGG
2 7 1 5 -02031 00000/0300 2-20o3 g /0737 01 / 06/ 77 l0U 9961 2855N 11339E 27.4 141.3 GGGG2715-02033 00000/0000 2. 200 3 8/073 8 01/06/77 9U 9961 2729N 11315E 2 8.4 140.6 GGGG2 7 15-02040 D0000/0300 2.20038/0739 01/06/7 7 9u 9961 2602N 11252E 29.3 139.8 GGGG,2 7 1 5 -02042 00000/0000 2-2oo3g /074 0 01/06/77 9u 9961 2436N 11229E 30 . 3 139.0 GGGG2715-02043 D0000/0000 2-2oo3g /374 1 01/06/77 IOU 9961 2310N 11207E 31.2 138.3 GGGG,2715-02051 00000/ODOo 2-20039/0742 01/06/77 9U 9961 2144N 11145E 3291 137.4 GGGG
27 1 5 -034 03 00000/0000 2 . 20039/0823 01/06 /77 7U 9962 4954N 09442E 13 . 2 150 . 3 F FF
KEYS: CLOUD COVER % ............... 0 TO 1UO n % CL9UD rRVER.
IMAGE DUALITY ............... BLANKS n BAND NOT AVATI.A9LE. G n GOOO. P-POOR, F•FAIR.
M SS DATA MODE ............... (BL ANK) n CDMDRESSED, 18LINEAR
MSS I M AGE GAIN ..............	 (BLANK)-LOW G AIN, H94I3H GAIN
LANnSAT-2
ti3SERVATIR k t ID	 LISTING
18t23 % EB	 17.I77 FOR NAN • US PAGF	 0043
FROM 01/01/77 TB 01/31/77
93SERVATI9N MICR9FILM RRLi	 V9./ DATE CL9UD 9RBIT PRTNCIPAL P(iINT SUN SUN IMAGE-OUAL MSS	 MSS
ID p9SITI9v Iv	 R9^.t ACOUIRED C9VER vUMBER Or	 IMAGE FLEV. AZIM. R3V	 MSS DATA	 IMAGE
R3V MSS tAT LaNG 123 45678 MBDE
	
GAIN
2 7 15-J341J 00000/0000 2-2003A/0824 01 / 06/ 77 l0U 9962 47P9N 09406E 14•3 149•6 FFGG
2715-03412 30000/OD00 2.2o03R/0825 01/06/77 SU 9962 4604N 09331E 1503 14940 FGGG2 7 15-J341 5 D0000/OJ00 2-20039/0826 01/06/7 7 8U 9962 4439N 09257E 16•4 148•4 GGt;
2 7 1 5• U 34 21 03000/OJ00 2 • 20038/0827 01/06/ 77 70 9962 4313v 09224E 17•4 147•8 PFGG2 7 1 5 -0 3 42 4 00000/OJ00 2-20J 3R/0828 U1/06/ 77 9U 9962 4148V 09152E 18•4 14792 PGGG
2715-03430 00000/0000 2.2003q/0829 01/06/77 9U 9962 40?2'v 09122E 19•5 146 9 5 GGGF2715•03433 30000/0000 2-2003 q /D830 01/06/77 70 9962 3856v 09052E 20 • 5 145•9 FGGG
2715-03435 00000/0000 2.2003a/0831 01/06/77 40 9962 3731N 09024E 21 0 5 1459 3 r,GGG2715 • 03442 00000/0000 2-20039/0832 01/06/ 77 'U 9962 3605N 08956E 22•5 144.7 (;GGG2715-03 4 4 4 00000/ODOO 2-2oo3a/o833 oi/o6/77 6U 9962 3439N 08930E 23•5 144•0 rGGG
2715-03451 00000/0000 2-20038/0834 01/06/7 7 40 9962 3313N 08904E 2495 143•3 r,GGG
2715-03453 00000/0000 2.2o03 g /0835 01/06/77 20 9962 3147N 08838E 2 5 • 5 142•7 GGGri2715-03460 00000/0000 2-20038/0836 01/06/77 10 9962 30?OV 08813E 26•5 14290 GGGG2715-03462 00000/000o 2-20o 3g /0 8 37 01/o6/ 77 1U 9962 2854N 08749E 2795 14193 r,GGG2715-03465 00000/030o 2-2oo 3g /0838 01/06/ 77 1U 9962 2727N 08725E 2894 14095 r,GGG
2715-03471 30000/0000 2-200 3 9/0 93 9 01/06/ 77 U 9962 2601N 087o2E 29•3 139•8 FGGF2715-03474 00000/0000 2-20039/08 4 0 U1/06/ 77 U 9962 2434N 08639E 30•3 139 • 0 f;GGG
2 715 • 03 480 00000/0000 2.200 3 8/0841 01/06/77 0 9962 2308v 08617E 31.2 138•2 FGGF2715-03483 00000/0000 2-2o038/08 4 2 01/06/77 U 9962 2141N 08555E 32 9 1 137•4 GGGG2715-03485 00000/000o 2-2oo3R/08 4 3 01/06/ 77 U 9962 2015N 08533E 33•0 136•6 rGGG2715-03492 00000/o00o 2-20038/0844 01/06/77 0 9962 1849 N 08511E 33 • 9 135•7 FGGG
2715-03494 00000/0000 2-2003a/0845 01/06/77 10 9962 1723N 08449E 34•7 134•8 r,GGG2715-03501 30000/OU00 2•20039/0846 01/06/7 7 lU 9962 1556V 08428E 35•6 13399 GFGG2 7 1 5 -035 0 3 00000/0000 2-2003R/0847 01/06/7 7 2U 9962 14?9N 08407E 36•4 133•0 GGGG2 7 1 5• 03510 00000/0000 2-2o03A/0848 01/06/77 6U 9962 1302N 08347E 37•2 132 • 0 GGGG2715 • 05223 00000/0000 2-20038/0869 01/06/77 20 9963 5309N 07057E 10•0 152•2 c
2715•05230 00000/0000 2 • 200 3 8/0 84 9 01/06/77 3U 9963 5144'J 070iwE 11 • 1 151 • 5 FFfF2 715 • 05232 00000/0000 2.200 3 8/0850 01/06/77 40 9963 5019N 06933E 12.2 150•9 FFGF2715-05235 00000/0000 2-200 3R /025 1 01/06 /77 2U 9963 4854N 06854E 13•2 150 • 2 FFGF2715 • 05241 J0000/0000 2-2o03A /025 2 01/06/77 20 9963 4729N 06817E 14•3 149s6 AFF3
27 1 5 -05244 00000/0300 2-2003 A /085 3 01 / 06/ 77 60 9963 4604N 06741E 15 4 3 149 • 0 GFGG2 715 • 05250 00000/0000 2-200 3 8/0654 01/06/77 30 9 96 3 4438N 06708E 1604 14894 GGFG2715 • 05253 00000/0000 2-2003R/0855 01/06/7 7 8U 9963 4312ti 06635E 17•4 147•8 GGGG2 7 15.05255 00000/0000 2.20038/3856 01/06/77 20 9963 4147N 06604E 18•5 147•2 CGGG2 7 15-05262 00000/0000 2-20038/08 5 7 01/06/7 7 lU 9963 4021 N 06534E 1995 14695 GGGG2715 • 05264 00000/0000 2-2o03R / 0858 01/06/77 3U 9963 3856v 06504E 2095 1450 PGGG
KEYSI
	 CLBUD COVER X ... •...••.....• 0 T9 100 • X CL9Un f'5VER.
I'1A3E ^) UALITY	 BLANKS4BAND N OT AVAII.ABLE. G n G59D. PxP6OR. F n FAIR.
MSS DATA M9DE....•..........
	 (BL AN K )•C 9MPRESSEDi L•LINEAR





	 FOR NON • US	 PAGE 0044
FROM 01/01/77 TO 01/31/77
OBSERVATION MICR9FILM R ^Li	 NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS	 MSS
ID POSITION IN ROLi ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV	 MSS
	 DATA	 IMAGE
RBV MS6 IAT L8NG 123 45678 MODE
	 GAIN
2715-05271 00000/0000 2-2o038/o859 01/06/77 40 9963 373ON 06436E 21.5 1450 FGGG2715-05273 00000/0000 2.20038/0860 01/06/7 7 70 9963 3604N 06408E 22.5 144.6 GGGG2 7 15-05280 00000/0000 2-20038/0861 01/06/7 7 10 9963 3437N 06341E 23.5 144.0 GGGG
2715-05282 00000/0000 2.20038/0262 01/06/77 60 9963 331IN 06315E 24.5 143.3 GGGG2715.05285 00000/0000 2 . 20o3R/0863 01/06/77 90 9963 3146N 06249E 25.5 142.7 GGGG2715-05291 00000/0000 2-20038/0864 01/06/7 7 100 9963 30?_ON 06224E 26.5 14290 GGGG2715-05294 00000/0000 2 . 200 3 8/0865 01/06/7 7 9U 9963 2853N 06200E 27.5 141.3 GGGG2 7 15-05300 00000/0000 2-20038/0866 01/06/77 60 9963 2727N 06137E 28.4 140.5 GGGG2715-05303 00000/0000 2.2oo 3 8/0867 01/06/77 50 9963 2601N 06113E 29.4 139.8 GGGG2715-05305 DD000/0000 2-2o038/0868 01/06/77 40 9963 2435N 06050E 30.3 139.0 GGGG2715.07070 00000/0000 2.2o03R/o743 01/06/77 90 9964 4854N 04305E 1392 150.2 FGGG
2715-07073 00000/0000 2-20038/0744 01/06/7 7 6U 9964 473ON 04228E 140 14996 GGGG2715-07075 00000/0000 2.20038/0745 01/06/77 10 9964 4604N 04153E 15 . 3 149.0 GGGG2715.07082 00000/0000 2 . 20038/0746 01/06/77 40 9964 4438N 04119E 1694 14894 GGGG2715.13585 00000/0000 2.200 3 8/0908 01/06/77 2U 9968 5308N 6581OW 10.1 15292 GGGG2715.13592 00000/0300 2 . 20038/0909 01/06/77 10 9968 5144N 05952W 11.1 151.5 GGGG2715-13594 00000/0000 2 . 2o0 3 9/0910 01/06/77 2U 9968 50PON 05933W 12.2 15098 GGGG2715-14001 00000/0000 2-2o0 3 8/0911 01/06/77 60 9968 4855N 06012W 13.2 150.2 GGGG2715-14003 30000/0000 2.20038/0912 01/06/77 60 9968 4729N 06049W 14.3 149.6 AGGG2715-14010 00000/0000 2-20038/0913 01/06/77 30 9968 4604N 06124W 15.3 148.9 GGGG2 7 15 . 14012 00000/0000 2 . 20038/0914 01/06/ 77 2U 9968 4439N 06158W 1694 148.3 GGGG
2 7 15- 1 4 015 00000/0000 2 . 20038/0 9 15 01/06/7 7 70 9968 4313N 0623OW 17.4 147.7 GGGG2715-14021 00000/0000 2.20038/0916 01/06/77 8U 9968 4148N 06301W 18.5 147.1 GGGG2715.17255 00000/0000 2 . 2o038/0727 01/06/77 IOU 9970 5145N 11032W llol 15195 G GG2 715 -17261 00000/0000 2. 200 3 8/0728 01/06/77 90 9970 502ON 11112W 12.2 15098 GGGG2716-00212 00000/0000 2-20038/0747 01/07/77 5U 9974 4315N 14237E 17.5 147.7 GGGG2 7 16-02050 00000/0000 2 . 2o038/0748 01/07/77 U 9975 4148N 11616E 18.5 147.0 GGGG2716-02053 00000/0000 2-20038/0749 01/07/ 77 U 9975 4023N 11545E 19 . 5 146.4 GGG2716-02055 D0000/0000 2.20038/0750 01/07/77 0 9975 3957N 11516E 20.5 145.8 GGGG2 7 16 . 02062 00000/ODOO 2-2oo38/0751 01/07/77 U 9975 373IN 11447E 21.6 145.1 GGGG2716-02064 00000/0000 2-20038/0752 01/0 7 /77 10 9975 3605N 11419E 22.6 14495 GGGG2 7 1 6 -02071 00000/0000 2 n 2o03 g /07 53 01/07/77 90 9975 3440N 11352E 23.6 143.8 GGGG2716-02073 30000/0000 2.20038/0754 01/07/77 90 9975 3313N 11326E 24.6 143.2 GGGG2 7 1 6 -02080 30000/0000 2-20038/0755 01/07/77 10U 9975 3147N 11301E 25.5 142.5 GGGG2716-02082 00000/0000 2-20038/0756 01/07/7 7 90 9975 3021N 11236E 26.5 141.8 GFGG2 716-02085 00000/0000 2.20038/0757 01/07/77 80 9975 2954N 11212E 27.5 141.1 GGGG
KEYS:	 CLO UD CO VER X ............... 0 TO 100 n % CLO UD r6VER.
IMAGE QUALITY ............... BLANKS nBAND NOT AVAILABLE, G.GOOD. P,POOR. F nFAIR.
MSS DATA MODE....•.......... 	 (BL ANK)9C 51P R ESSED. 18LINEAR
MSS IMAGE MAIN ..............	 (BLANK) • LOW G AIN. N n HIGH GAIN
IANnSAT.2
OBSERVATIMN ID LISTING
18t23 aEB 17. , 77	 FOR NRN-USPAGE 0045
FROM 01/01/77 TQ 01/31/77
SBSERVATIaN MICR9FILti RRLI	 y M./ DATE CL9UD DRBIT PRINCIPAL	 PBINT SUN SUN TMAGfi.OUAL MSS	 MSS
ID PQSITIeti IN RSLi ACOUIRED CDVER vUMBER DF IMAGE FLEV. AZIM. R3V	 MSS
	
DATA	 IMAGE
RBV MSS iAT LMNG 123 45678 MQDE	 GAIy
2716-02091 30000/000o 2 . 2o0 3R/o758 01/07/77 7o 9975 2728N 11148E 28•4 14094 r,GGr2716-02094 00000/0000 2 • 200 3 R/0 7 59 01/07/77 9U 9975 2602N 11125E 29•4 139•6 rGGr
2 7 1 6
-02100 D0000/0000 2-200 3 R/0 76 0 01/07/77 9U 9975 2437N 11102E 30.3 138.9 rGGG
2 716-0210 3 00000/0000 2.200 3 8/0761 01/07/77 10U 9975 2310ti 11040E 31.2 138.1 rGGG2716•02105 0000010000 2-2003R/0762 01/07/77 SOU 9975 2142N 13018E 3291 137.3 rGGG
2716-02112 30000/0000 2.2o03R/0763 01/07/77 100 9975 2016N 10956E 33.0 136•4 r,GGr,2716•03470 30000/0000 2.20039/0917 01/07/77 70 9976 4604N 09204E 15•4 148•9 FFGG2716•03473 )0000/0000 2.20038/0918 01/07/77 90 9976 4439N 09130E 1694 148.2 FGGG
2716-03475 00000/0000 2-2003 K /0919 01/07/7 7 9U 9976 4313N 09059E 1795 147.6 FFGG
2716-03482 00000/0000 2.20038/0920 01/07/77 8U 9976 4148N 09027E 18•5 147•0 FFGG2716-03484 D0000/0000 2 • 20038/0921 01/07/77 9U 9976 4022 y 08957E 19•5 146.4 FGFF
2716-03491 00000/OD00 2-20o3R/0922 01/07/7 7 9U 9976 3R56N 08928E 20•6 145•8 r,FGG
2716-03493 00000/0000 2-2003R/0 9 23 O1/07/ 77 2U 9976 3730y 08900E 21 • 6 145.1 GGGG
2716-03500 D0000/0000 2-2o03B/0924 01/07/7 7 iu 9976 3604ti 08832E 22•6 144 @ 5 r,GGr
2 716-0 3 50 2 00000/0000 2.2o03R/0925 01/07/77 10 9976 3438N 08805E 2306 143.8 r,GGr,
2716•03505 00000/0000 2-2o03R/0926 01/07/77 lU 9976 3312N 08739E 24.6 143.2 GGGG
2 7 1 6 n 0 35 11 D0000/0000 2-200 3K /0 9 27 O1/0 7 / 77 lu 9976 3146N 08713E 25.6 142.5 r,GGr,2716-03514 00000/0000 2-2003R/0928 01/07/77 10 9976 30?ON 08648E 26•5 141 0 8 AGGG
2716-03520 30000/0000 2.20G 3 s/0929 01/07/77 U 9976 2a53N 08623E 2705 1 41 .1 GGGG2716.03523 00000/0000 2-200 39/0930 01/07/ 77 iu 9976 2727ti 08559E 28.4 140•4 GGGr,2716•03525 30000/0000 2 • 2o0 3g /0 9 31 01/07/ 77 U 9976 2601N 08536E 29•4 139.6 FFFF
2716-03332 00000/0000 2 • 2o0 3g /0 9 32 01/07/77 U 9976 2435N 08513E 3093 138.8 GGGG2716•03534 00000/0000 2-2003A/0933 01/07/ 77 0 9976 2308N 08450E 31 • 2 138•0 GGGG2716-03541 00000/0000 2-200 3 d/09 34 01 / 07/ 77 U 9976 2142V 0842BE 32 9 1 13792 GGGG
2716-0 3 54 3 00000/0000 2.2003d/0935 01/07/77 U 9976 2014N 08406E 33•0 136.4 GGGG2716-03550 00000/0000 2-2003R/0936 01/0 7 / 77 lU 9976 1848N 08345E 33s9 135•5 GGGG2716-03552 D00o0/o0o0 2-2oo3A/0937 01/07/ 77 lU 9976 17P2N 08324E 34•7 134.6 GGGG2716-03555 00000/0000 2-2003R/0 9 38 01 / 0 7/77 2U 9976 1555N 08303E 3566 133•7 GGGG
2716-03 561 00000/000o 2.2o03d/0939 01/07/77 50 9976 1428N 08242E 36.4 132.8 GGGG2716-03564 00000/0000 2-2003R/094 0 01/07/ 77 5U 9976 1302N 08221E 37•2 131•8 r,FGG2 7 16-05E	 1 00000/0000 2-2o03R/09 4 1 01/0 7 / 77 80 9977 5308N 06931E 10 • 1 152•1 FFFF
2 7 1 6 -05 2 p4 00000/0000 2 • 200 3R/394 2 01/07/ 77 40 9977 5144N 0684aE 11 • 2 151i4 FFFF
2 7 1 6 -05 2',. 70000/0000 2-200 3 8/09 4 3 01/07/ 77 3U 9977 5019 4 06907E 12*2 150 o 7 FGGG2716-05293 00000/0000 2 n 2o0 38 /094 4 01 / 07/ 77 2U 9977 4954N 06728E 13 • 3 150 • 1 FFFF
2 716-05295 00000/0000 2.2003s/0945 01/07/77 6U 9977 4 729N 06650E 1494 149.5 rGGG2716-05302 00000/000o 2-20038/0 94 6 01/07/ 77 lU 9977 4604^1 06615E 15 9 4 1+► 8 . 8 GGGO
KEYS=	 CLOUD CDVER X............•.. 0 TO 100 41 X CLDUD rftVER,
IMAGE DUALITY ............•.• BLANKS • BAND NBT AVAILABLE, GoG9SD, PoPBBR, F•FAIR.
MSS OATA MsOf ...............
	 (BL ANK)•C OhPRESSED, L•LINEAR





OBSERVATION ID LISTING18:23 F ES	 17#977 FOR NAN-US PAGE	 0046
FROM 01/01/77 TO 01/31/77
OBSERVATION MICR5FII.4 RALi	 NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN TMAGE.QUAL MSS	 MSS
IU POSITION IN ROLi ACQUIRED C9VER NUMBER OF	 IMAGE ELEV, AZIM. RBV	 MSS DATA	 IMAGE
RBV MSS iAT LONG 123 45678 MODE
	
GAIN
27 1 6 - 0 5 30 4 30000/0000 2.20039/0947 01/07/77 0 9977 4439N 06541E 16.4 148.2 GGGG2716-05311 30000/0000 2-2003R/0948 01/07/77 U 9977 4313N 06509E 17.5 147.6 GGGG2716-05313 30000/0000 2-20039/0949 01/07/77 3U 9977 4148N 06437E 18.5 14790 PPFF
2716-05320 30000/0000 2-2o03R/0950 01/07/77 6U 9977 40?2N 06407E 19.5 146.4 FFFF2716-05322 )0000/0000 2-2oo3R/095i 01/07/77 9U 9977 3996N 06338E 20 . 6 145.7 GGGG2715-05325 00000/0000 2 . 2o0 3R/o9 5 2 01/07/7 7 9U 9977 3730N 06310E 21 . 6 145.1 r,GGG2716-05331 30000/0000 2 . 200 3 R/0953 01/07/77 9U 9977 3 604 N 06242E 22.6 14405 FGGG2716.05334 30000/0000 2-20039/0954 01/07/77 9U 9977 3438N 06216E 23.6 143.8 FFFF2716-05340 00000/3000 2.20039/0955 01/07/77 9U 9977 3312N 06150E 24.6 14392 FFFF2716 • D5343 03000/0000 2-20039/0956 01/07/77 100 9977 3145N 06124E 2596 142.5 r,GGG2716*05352 ;10000/0000 2.20o3R/0957 01/07/77 60 9977 2853N 06035E 27.5 14101 PFFF2716-05354 00000/0000 2-20039/0958 01/07/77 3U 9977 2727N 06011E 28.4 140.3 FFFF271G-J5361 30000/0000 2-20:138/0959 01/07/77 3U 9977 ?6o1N 05948E 29.4 139.6 FFFF
:716-05363 00000/0000 2.20o3R/D960 01/07/77 2U 9977 2435N 05925E 30.3 138.8 PFFF
2 7 1 6 -0 7 11 3 30000/0300 2-2oo 3 R/1006 01/07/77 2U 9978 5308N 04342E 10 . 1 152.0 GGF2716-07120 00000/0000 2.20038/1007 01/07/77 3U 9978 51444 04259E 11.2 151.4 GGF2716 . 77122 00000/OJOO 2.20038/1008 01/07/77 2U 9978 5019N 0.218E 12.3 15097 FGGG2715-07125 30000/3000 ?-20039/1009 01/07/77 lU 9978 4R54N 04139E 13.3 150.1 FGGF2715-07131 OOOUO/0000 2-20039/1010 01/07/77 BU 9978 4729N 04102E 14.4 149.5 FFFF2716-::134 30000/0000 2-20039/1011 01/07/77 3U 9978 4614N 04027E 1504 148.8 FGGG27;6.37140 00000/OJUO 2-2003 g /1012 01/07/77 2U 9978 4439N 03954E 16.5 14892 GGG2716-1 4 043 00000/0000 2.2003 g /1094 01/07/77 lU 9 982 5309N 05936W 10.1 152.0 FFGG
_-' 7 16-1 4 050 00000/0)00 2-20039/1095 01/07/77 lU 9982 5144N 06019W 11 . 2 151.3 GGGG27 1 6 - 1 4 05 2 30000/0000 2-20o3 g /1096 01/0 7 / 77 lU 9932 5020 N 0610OW 12.3 150 . 7 GGGG
2 7 1 6 -1 4 05 5 )0000/0000 2-200 34 /10 97 01 / 0 7 / 77 80 9982 4955N 06139W 13 . 3 150 . 0 GGGG2716.14061 03000/0000 2.2003g/1098 01/07/77 80 9982 4730N 06216W 14 . 4 149 . 4 GGG;2716.14064 30000/0000 2 . 2oo3 g /1099 01/07/77 7U 9982 4605N 06251W 15.4 14898 GGGG
27 1 6 - 1 4 0 7 0 )0000/000O 2-2003 g /110o 01/07/ 77 9U 9982 4439N 06324W 16.5 148.2 GGGG2716 . 14073 00000/0000 2-2o03 g /1101 01/07/77 JOU 9992 4314N 06356W 17.5 147.6 GGFG2 716-14075 00000/0000 2.2oo38/1102 01/07/77 90 9982 4149N 06427W 18 . 5 146 . 9 GGFG2716-14170 00000/0000 2-20039/1013 01/07/77 SU 9982 1008 N 07313W 380 129.7 GGGG2716-14173 00000/0000 2.2oo3g/1014 01/07/77 2U 99g2 0841N 07333W 39.4 12896 GGGG2716-14175 00000/0000 2-2oo 3g /1015 01/0 7 /77 2U 9992 07t4N o7353w 40 . 2 127.5 GGGG2 7 16-1 4 182 33000/OJOo 2-20039/1016 01/07/77 3U 9982 0548N 07413W 4098 126.4 GGGG
2 7 1 6 -1 4 1.8 4 30000/0000 2-200 38 /1017 01 / 0 7 / 77 20 9982 0422N 07433W 41.5 125.2 GGGG2716.14191 )0000/0000 2.2oo3 g /1018 01/07/77 4U 9982 OP95 N 07453W 4291 12490 GGGG
KEYS: C -9;1D CBvE R
 %	 0 TB 100 n % CL O UD rRVER.
IMAGE QUALITY ............... BLANKS nBAND NOT AVAILABLE. G nGOOD, P^PDOR. F nFAIR.
MSS DATA M9DE ....... ........
	 (BL ANK) n C O MPRESSED• l-LINER
-SS I M AGE GAIN ..............
	 (BLANK)-LOW GAIN, HOHIGH GAIN
I ANf)SAT+2
eBSERVATIAN ID LISTING
18=23 =Ed	 17jr77 FOR N?N • US PAGE	 0047
FRDM 01/01/77 TQ 01/31/77
BBSERVATID N tiICR5FILM RALi	 48./ DATE CLeUD e R BIT PRTNCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE•OUAL MSS	 MSS
ID PeSITIeN I4 RsLi ACOUIRED CCVER NUMBER SF	 IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. R3V
	 MSS DATA IMAGE
RBV MSS IAT LsNG 123 45678 MeDE	 GAIN
2716-14193 30000/000o 2-2o0 38/1019 01/07/77 50 9982 0128N 07513w 420 122 • 8 r,r,Gr,
2717-0210 4 30000/0000 2.2o039/1020 01/08/77 100 9989 4149N 11450E 18 1 6 146 0 9 C,GFF
2717-02111 30000/0000 2-2003811021 01/08/77 90 9989 4023N 11420E 19.6 146.2 (;GGG
2 7 1 7 -02113 30000/0000 2-2oo 3 R/1022 oi/OS/77 100 9989 3857N 11351E 20•6 14596 f;GGG
2717-02120 30000/OJ00 2.2o03B/1023 01/08/77 100 9989 3731N 11323E 21•6 145.0 GFGG
2 7 1 7 -02122 30000/OU00 2-2oo 3g /1024 01/08/77 9U 9989 3605N 11255E 22•6 14403 GGGF
2717-02125 00000/000o 2.2o0 3 B/1025 01/08/77 90 9989 3489N 11228E 2306 143.7 GGGf;
2717•U2131 00000/0000 2.2o038/1026 01/08/7 7 7o 9989 3313N 11202E 24.6 1430 GGGG
2 7 1 7• U213 4 00000/0000 2-2oo35/1027 01/08/7 7 30 9989 3147N 11137E 25•6 142•3 r,GGG
2 7 1 7 `U2140 00000/000o 2-2o0 3q /1028 01/o8/77 lU 9989 3021N 11112E 26 • 6 14196 FGGF
2 717-0214 3 D0000/0000 2.20039/1029 01/08/77 0 9989 2855N 11047E 2795 140•9 GGGG
2717-02145 00000/0000 2 • 20038/1030 01/08/77 10 9999 27?9N 11023E 28•5 140.2 GGGG
2717-o2152 00000/0000 2.2oo3g/1031 01/08/77 30 9989 2 60 24 11000E 2964 139.4 GGGG
2717 • 02154 00000/0000 2-2oo 3g /10 32 01/08/77 7U 9989 2435N 10936E 30•3 13897 GGGG
2717-02161 00000/0000 2-20038/1031 01/08/77 100 9989 2310N 10913E 3192 137.9 GGGG
27 1 7 ' 02 1 63 J0000/000o 2-20038 /1034 01/08/77 100 9989 2144N 10851E 32 • 1 137 . 1 f;GFG
2717-03 51 3 00000/0000 2-2o0 3 8/103 6 01/08/77 SU 9990 5020N 09231E 120 15096 r,GGF
2717-03520 00000/0000 2-2o038/1037 01/o8/7 7 lU 9990 4854N 09152E 13•4 1500 FGGF2717-03522 00000/000o 2-2o0 3 R/1038 01/o8/7 7 10 9990 4 730'V o9ii5E 14•4 1490 GGGG
2 7 1 7 -035 2 5 00000/0000 2-2oo 3B /1039 01/08/7 7 U 9990 46o4N 09040E 15•5 14897 GGGG
2717 • 03531 00000/000o 2-20o 3 8/104 0 01/08/7 7 0 9990 4439N 09006E 16•5 14891 FGGA
2717-03534 00000/0000 2.20038/1041 01/08/77 10 9990 4313N 08932E 17•5 147•5 GGGG2717 • 03540 00000/000o 2-2oo38/1042 01/08/7 7 10 9990 4148N 08900E 18•6 146.8 GGGG
2717-03543 00000/0000 2-200 3 8/10 4 3 oi/08/7 7 10 9990 4022 y 08830E l9.6 146.2 FGGG
2717-03545 00000/0000 2-2o0 3 8/10 4 4 01/08/ 77 0 9990 3A56N 08800E 20•6 145•6 FGFG
2717-03 552 J0000/000o 2.20038/1045 01/08/77 40 9990 3731N 08732E 21•6 145•0 GGFF2717-03554 00000/000o 2-2o0 3g /10 4 6 01/08/77 6U 9990 36o5N 08705E 22 • 6 14493 FGGG2717 • 03561 30000/000o 2-2oo 3 8/10 4 7 01/08/7 7 20 9990 3439N 08638E 23 • 6 143•7 GGGG
2717-03563 00000/000o 2-200 38 /1048 01/08/7 7 SO 9990 3313N 08612E 2496 143.0 FGGG
2 7 1 7 -03570 00000/0000 2-2o03B/1049 01/08/7 7 0 9990 3146N 08546E 25•6 142•3 GGGG2717`03572 00000/0000 2-2o03g /105 0 01 / 08/ 77 0 9990 3020N 08521E 26•6 141 • 6 GGGG
2 717 • 03 575 00000/000o 2.2o0 3 8/1051 01/08/77 0 9990 2854N 08457E 27.5 140.9 GGGG2717-03581 30000/0000 2-200 3g /1052 01/08/77 2U 9990 2727N 08433E 28•5 14092 GGGG2717-03584 00000/0000 2-20038/1053 O1/OS/77 10 9990 2601 N 08410E 29•4 139.4 GGFG
2717 • 03590 00000/0000 2 • 20038/1054 01/08/77 0 9990 2435N 08346E 30.3 138•6 GGFG
2 717 • 03 593 30000/0000 2.20036/1055 01/08/77 0 9990 2308N 08324E 31.2 137.9 FGGG
KEYS= CLeUO CeVER X ............... 0 TO 100 8 % CL e UD reVER.
1MAGE OUALITY ...••.......•.. BLANKSPBAND NOT AVAILABLE. a.GeeD. PvPeeR• FPFAIR.
MSS DATA M6DF ....
	
(BLANK) n CeMPRE9SEDi L•LINEAR
MSS IMAGE OAIN........•...•. (BLANK) n LeN GAINj H•HIGN aAIN
18123 FES 17,177
O BSERVATION
	 MICROFILM RRLI NQ./








	 FLEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE
iAT	 LONG	 123 45678 MODE GAIN
OBSERVATION ID LISTING
FOR NMN n US	 PAGE 0048
FROM 01/01/77 T9 01/31/77
LANnSAT•2
2717-03595 00000/0000 2-20038/1056 01/08/77 U 9990 2141 N 08302E 32 . 1 137 . 0 FGGG
2 7 1 7 -0 4 002 30000/0000 2 . 2oo 3g /1057 01/08/77 0 9990 2014N 08240E 33.0 136.2 GGGG
2717-04004 30000/0000 2.2003x/1058 01/08/77 10 9990 1848N 08218E 33.9 135.3 GGGG
2717-04011 00000/0000 2-2003R/1059 01/08/77 0 9990 1722N 08157E 34.7 134.4 FGGG
2 7 1 7 -0 4 013 30000/0000 2-2oo3 g /1060 01/08/77 10 9990 1555N 08136E 35.6 13395 GFGG
2 7 1 7 -04 020 00000/0000 2-20038/1061 01/08/77 20 9990 1427N 08115E 36.4 13296 FGFG
2717-04022 30000/0000 2.2003 g /1062 01/08/77 30 9990 130ON 08055E 37.2 131.6 GGGG2717-05340 )0000/0000 2 . 20038/1063 01/08/77 10 9991 5309N 06804E 10.2 151.9 PFFP2717-05345 00000/0000 2 . 2003x/1064 01/08/77 U 9991 5019N 06641E 12 . 3 150.6 PPPP
2717-05351 30000/0000 2 . 20038/1065 01/08/77 0 9991 4854N 06602E 13.4 149.9 FGGF2717-05354 30000/3000 2 . 20038/1066 01/08/7 7 0 9991 47PSN 06525E 14.4 149.3 GGGG2717-05360 D0000/0000 2-20038/1067 01/08/ 77 U 9991 4603N 06449E 15.5 14897 FFFP
2717-05363 30000/0000 2 . 20038/1068 01/08/77 20 9991 4438N 06415E 16 . 5 14891 rGGG2717.05365 00000/0000 2 . 200 38/1069 01/08/77 3U 9991 4313N 06342E 17.6 147.4 FFFF2717-05372 30000/0000 2-200 3 8/1070 01/08/7 7 8o 9991 4147N 06311E 18.6 146.8 GGGG2717-05374 D0000/000o 2-20038/1071 01/08/77 90 9991 4022N 06241E 19.6 146.2 GGGF
2717-05381 30000/0000 2.2oo3a/1072 01/08/77 9U 9991 3896N 06211E 20.6 145.6 GGGG2717-05383 D0000/0000 2 . 20038/1073 01/08/77 9U 9991 3730N 06143E 21.6 144.9 GGGG2717-05390 00000/0000 2-20038/1074 01/08/77 9U 9991 36o4N 06115E 22.6 144.3 rGGG2717.05392 30000/0000 2.2o038/1075 01/08/77 80 9991 3438N 06049E 23.6 143.6 GGGG2717-05395 00000/0000 2-20039/10 7 6 01/08/7 7 30 9991 3312N 06023E 2496 143.0 GGGG2717-05401 00000/0000 2-2o03 g /10 7 7 01/08/77 70 9991 3146N 05958E 25.6 142.3 GGGG2717-05404 30000/0000 2-20038/1078 01/08/77 3U 9991 30?ON 05933E 2696 141.6 rGGG2717-05410 30000/0000 2.2oo3 g /1079 01/08/77 60 9991 2954N 05909E 27.5 14009 GFGF2717-05413 00000/0000 2-20038/1080 01/08/77 9U 9991 27a7N 05845E 2895 140.2 GGGG
27 1 7 -054 1 5 30000/0000 2-200 3 9/10 8 1 01/08/77 80 9991 2601N 05821E 29.4 13994 GGGG
2 7 1 7 -07 180 D0000/0000 2-20039/1231 01/08/77 10 9992 5019N 04052E 12.3 150.6 GGGG2717-07183 30000/0000 2.2003 g /1232 01/08/77 3U 9992 4854N 04014E 1304 14909 GGGG
2717-07185 00000/0000 2-20038/1233 01/08/77 20 9992 473ON 03937E 14.4 149.3 GGGG2717.07192 30000/0000 2-20038/1234 01/08/77 3U 9992 4604N 03902E 15.5 14897 GGG2717-07194 30000/0000 2-2003A/1235 01/08/77 60 9992 4439N 03828E 16.5 148.1 GGGG
2 7 1 7 -1 4 122 00000/0000 2-2003 x/108 2 01/08/77 90 9996 4605N 06416W 15.5 14896 GGG2717-14125 30000/0000 2-20038/1083 01/08/77 90 9996 4439N 06449W 1695 148.0 GGGG2717-14131 30000/0000 2-20038/108 4 01/08/7 7 90 9996 4314N 06522W 17.6 147.4 GGG2 7 1 7 -1413 4 30000/0000 2-20038/108 7 01/08/ 77 9U 9996 4148N 06553W 18.6 146.8 GO27 1 7 -14140 00000/0000 2- 2o0 3g /108 5 01 / 08/ 77 90 9996 40P3N 06623W 19.6 146 9 1 r,GGG
KEYS:
	 CLOUD COVER X ............... 0 TO 100 • % CLOUD f-RVER.
IMAGE QUALITY ............•.. BLANKS.BAND NOT AVATCABLE. G.GOOD. P•POOR. F nFAIR.
MSS DATA MODE .............•.	 IBLA NKI•C O MP RESSED, L n LINEAR
MSS IMAGE GAIN....•.••.••.••
	






18i23 REB 17P I 77 	 FOR NDN•US
	 PAGE 0049
FRBM 01/01/77 TO 01/31/77
DBSERVATIBN	 MICR?FILM RRLi Nn./




CLBUD BRBIT PRTNCIPAL PDINT SUN
	 SUN TMAGE.OUAL MSS	 MSS
ACOUIRED CHVER NUMBER
	 BF IMAGE
	 ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE
iAT	 LSNG	 123 45678 M9DE GAIN
2 7 1 7 -1 4 143 00000/0000 2-2003 R /10 8 6 01/08/ 77 90 9996 3857N 06652W 20 • 6 145.5 GGGG
2717•17374 30000/000o 2.2oo3 g /1035 01/08/77 60 9998 50i9N 11403W 1294 15095 r,GGA2 7 18 • 02163 30000/0000 2 . 2003 g /1236 01/09/77 70 3 4148N 11323E 18.6 1460 GGG2718-02165 00000/000o 2 • 20038/1237 01/09/77 40 3 4023N 11253E 19.7 146.1 FGGG2718-02172 30000/000o 2•20038/1238 01/09/7 7 30 3 3857N 11224E 20 • 7 145.4 AGGG2718-02174 30000/0000 2 . 20038/1239 01/09/77 20 3 3731N 11155E 21.7 144•8 GGGG2718-02181 00000/0000 2 . 2oo3 g /1240 01/09/77 0 3 36o5N 11127E 220 144.2 GGGG2718-02183 00000/0000 2 . 2o03 g /1241 01/09/77 50 3 3439N 11101E 23.7 143•5 r,GGG
2718-02190 00000/0000 2-200 38/12 4 2 O1/09/7 7 80 3 3313N 11034E 240 142.8 GFGG2718-02204 00000/0000 2 . 20038/1243 O1/09/77 90 3 2728N 10855E 2895 140.0 GGGG2718-02210 30000/0000 2 .2o03A/1244 01/09/77 90 3 2602N 10832E 2994 139•2 GFGG2 7 1 8 -0221 3 00000/0000 2-20038/1230 01/09/77 90 3 2435N 10809E 30.4 138.5 G GG
2718-02215 00000/0000 2.20038/1245 01/09/77 90 3 2308N 10747E 3193 137.7 GGGG2718-03574 30000/0000 2-20039/0870 01/09/77 10 4 4855N 09027E 13•5 149.8 FGGG2718 • 03580 00000/0000 2-2003 g /0871 01/09/7 7 10 4 4730N 08950E 14•5 14992 FGGG2718-03583 00000/0000 2-2003 g /0872 01 / 09 /77 10 4 4605N 08915E 15•6 14895 GGGG2718 • 03585 00000/0000 2.2003 g /0873 01/09/77 10 4 4439N 08840E 1606 14799 FGGG2718-03592 00000/0000 2-20o3R/0874 01/09/77 20 4 4314N 08807E 17•6 147•3 GGGG2718-03594 00000/0000 2-2003 g /0875 01/09/77 10 4 4148N 08735E 1897 146•7 GGGG2718 • 04001 00000/0000 2-200 38/08 7 6 01/09/77 0 4 4023N 08705E 1997 146•0 GGGA27 1 8
-04 003 00000/0000 2-2003g /0877 01/09/7 7 30 4 3856N 08635E 200 145.4 RGGG
2718-04010 00000/0000 2.2o03g/0878 01/09/77 80 4 3733N 08607E 21•7 144•8 GGGG2718•04012 00000/0000 2-20038/0879 01/09/77 70 4 3605N 08539E 22•7 144•1 GGFG
2 7 1 8 -0 4 01 5 00000/0000 2-20o3g /088 0 01/09/7 7 10 4 3438N 08512E 23•7 143.5 riGFG
2 7 1 8 -04 021 00000/0000 2-2003g /088 1 01 / 09 / 77 10 4 3312N 08446E 24•7 14298 ;GGG2718 • 04024 00000/0000 2.20038/0882 01/09/77 10 4 3146N 08421E 25.7 142•1 GGFG2718-0 4 030 00000/0000 2-2o038/0883 O1/09/77 0 4 3020N 08356E 2696 141•4 GGGG2 7 i 8 -04 033 30000/0000 2•20038/0884 01/09/77 10 4 2853N 08332E 27•6 1400 GGGG2 718 • 04042 00000/0000 2.2o0 3 g/0907 01/09/77 10 4 2601N 08245E 29.4 139.2 P2718-04044 00000/0000 2-2o03 g /08 8 5 01/09/77 0 4 2434N 08222E 30•4 138.4 PPPP2718-04 051 00000/0000 2-2o0 3g /0886 o1/09/77 0 4 2308N 08159E 3193 137.7 FPPP2718-04053 00000/0000 2-2o03g /08 8 7 01 / 09/7 7 0 4 2142N 08137E 32 • 2 13698 GGGG2718-04060 00000/0000 2.200 3 8/0888 01/09/77 0 4 20S5N 08115E 33.0 136•0 FFPF2718-04 062 00000/0000 2 • 2003 g /0889 01/09/77 0 4 1848N 08053E 33•9 13591 PFFG2 7 1 8 -0 4 065 00000/0000 2 - 2 o0 38 /089 0 01/09/7 7 10 4 1721 N 08032E 34•8 134.2 FGFG2718'05400 00000/0000 2-2o03 g /089 1 O1 / O9/7 7 FO 5 5144N 06555E 11 • 4 151 • 1 PFFP
KEYSI CL9UD C@VER X....•.......... 0 TB 100 • X CLQUD rsVER•
I M A GE OUALTTY ..........•.... BLANKSPBAND NDT AVA%ABLE. G • GOBD• PPPOeR• F!FAIR•
MSS DATA MeDE .... .••.••.•.•.	 (BLANK)MCO MP RESSED, L.LINEAR
MSS IMAGE GAIN...•......•.••
	




	 MICROFILM RRL_i Nfil./ID	 POSITION IN ROLi
RBV	 MSA
DATE	 CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN 	 SUN IMAGE-QUAL Mss	 MSS
ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER
	 9F IMAGE
	 ELEV• AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE
CAT	 LONG	 123 45678 MODE GAIN
BBSERVATIMN ID LISTING
FOR NON-US
FROM 01/01/77 TO 01/31/77
PAGE 0050
LANnSAT•2
27 1 8 -054 0 3 X0000/0000 2-20038/0892 01/09/77 60 5 5019N 06514E 12.4 150.4 PFFP2718-05412 00000/0000 2-20o3 q /0893 01/09/77 3U 5 47?9N 06359E 14.5 149.2 FGGG2718-05414 00000/0000 2-2003x/0894 01/09/77 7U 5 4614N 06324E 15 . 6 148.5 FGGG2718-05421 00000/0000 2 . 20038/0895 01/09/77 90 5 4438N 06250E 16.6 147.9 GGGG2718-05423 00000/0000 2-20038/0896 01/09/77 90 5 4313N 06218E 17.6 14793 GGGG2718-05430 00000/0000 2 . 20038/0897 ol/o9/77 8U 5 4148N 06147E 18.7 146.7 GFGG2718-05432 DOOOO/0000 2.2003R/0898 01/09/77 80 5 40?2N 06117E 19.7 146.0 GFGG2718-05435 00000/0000 2-20038/0899 01/09/77 6U 5 3857N 06048E 20.7 145.4 GGGG2718-05441 00000/0000 2-20038/0900 01/09/77 80 5 3731N 06019E 21 *7 144.8 GGGG2718-05444 30000/0000 2.2003R/0901 01/09/77 BU 5 3604N 05951E 220 144.1 GGGG2718.05450 30000/0000 2 . 2003x/0902 01/09/77 5U 5 3438N 05924E 23.7 143.5 GGGG27 1 8 -0 54 5 3 00000/0000 2-200 3 8/0903 01/09/77 30 5 3312N 05858E 2497 142.8 GGGG2 7 19-05462 30000/0000 2-20038/0904 01/09/7 7 U 5 30?ON 05808E 26.6 141 . 4 PPPP2718-05464 00000/0000 2.20039/0905 01/09/77 lU 5 2R53N 05743E 27.6 140.7 FFFG2718.05471 00000/0000 2-20039/0906 01/09/77 lU 5 27P7N 05719E 28.5 140@0 FFFG2718-07225 00000/0000 2-2o03R/1203 01/09/77 8U 6 5308N 04049E 10,3 :51.8 GGGG2718-07232 30000/ODOO 2 . 2o038/1204 01/09/77 80 6 5144N 04006E 11.4 15191 x,0002718-07234 03000/0300 2-20038/1205 01/09/ 1 7 8U 6 5pt9N 03925E 12.4 150.4 FFFF2718-07241 00000/0300 2.2003 g /1206 01/09/77 8U 6 4954N 03846E 13.5 149.8 GGGG2718.07243 30000/0000 2-2oo3R/1207 01/09/77 SU 6 47?9N 03809E 14.5 149.1 GGGG2718-07250 30000/0000 2-2o03 g /1208 01/09/7 7 90 6 4604N 03734E 15.6 14805 FGG2 7 1 6 -0 7 252 33000/0000 2-200 39 /1209 D1 / 09/ 77 9U 6 44?9N 03700E 16.6 147.9 GGGG2718-14162 03000/0300 2.2003 g /1088 01/09/77 7U 10 5 1 45N 06307W 11.4 15100 GGGG2718-14165 30000/0000 2-20039/1089 01/09/77 4U 10 5020N 06348W 12.4 150.4 GGGG2 7 1 8 -1 4 171 00000/0JUO 2-20038/10 9 0 01/09/77 40 10 4956N 06426W 1395 149.7 GGGG2 7 1 8 -1 4 192 30000/0000 2-20039 /109 3 01/09/ 77 7U 10 4149N 06718W 1897 146.6 G,G,2718-14194 00000/0000 2-203 3 8/10 9 1 01/09/7 7 3U 10 40?3N 06749W 1997 146.0 FGGG
2718.142 0 1 30000/OJOo 2-200 3 9/10 9 2 01/09/ 77 30 10 3R57N 068180 20 . 7 145.3 GGGG2713-16073 00000/0000 2 . 2003 g /1103 01/09/77 9U 11 2435N 09821W 30.4 138.3 GGFG2718-23181 30000/0000 2-20039/1210 01/09/77 50 15 3558S 14318E 45.5 85.6 r,3GG27 1 9 -022 2 3 30000/0000 2-200 38/1211 01/10/7 7 5U 17 40?3N 11127E 19.7 14599 GGG32 7 1 9 -02230 00000/0000 2-20039/1212 01 / 10/ 77 30 17 3A58N 11057E 20.8 145.3 GGGG2719.02232 30000/0000 2.200 3 g/121 y 01/10/77 8U 17 3732N 11029E 21.8 144.6 GGGG2 7 19-02235 00000/0000 2-200 3 x/1214 01/10/7 7 30 17 36n6N 11001E 22 . 8 144.0 GGGG27 1 9 -02241 30000/0000 2-20039/1215 01/10/77 20 17 3440N 10935E 23.7 143.3 GGGG2719-02244 30000/0000 2-20D 39/1216 01/10/7 7 7U 17 3314N 10908E 240 142.6 GGGGG
K EYS:	 C-BJD COVER x ............... G TB 100 n % CLBUn rRVER.
IMAGE Q JALITY ............... SLANKS • BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G-G95D. P -P56R. F n FAIR.
M SS DATA MODE ...............
	 ( BL ANK)•C O MP RESSED, 1.•L(NEAR
MSS IMAGE GAIN ..............
	






18323 =E8	 17. 1 77 79R N9N-US PAGE
	
0051
FROM 01/01/77 TO 01/31/77
9BSERVATIav MICR9FIL4 RRU ti9./ DATE CLBUD B R BIT PRINCIPAL PBINT SUN SUN 1MAGE-OUAL MSS	 MSS
ID pBSIT18N IN R9Li ACOUIRED CdVER NUM9ER BF	 IMAGE FLEV. AZIM. R8V	 MSS DATA	 IMAGERBV MSS iAT LBNG 123 45678 MBDE	 GAIN
2 7 1 9 -o2250 00000/000o 2-20o3A/1217 01/1o/7 7 7o 17 3148N 10843E 25•7 142•0 r,GGr
2719-02253 D0000/0000 2.2003R/1218 01/10/77 30 17 30?2N 10818E 26.7 141.3 r,GGG
2 7 19-C2255 00000/3000 2 . 20038/1219 01/10/77 20 17 2855N 10754E 27•6 140•5 r,GGr2715 • 02262 00000/0000 2-20o3q /122o 01/10/77 20 17 27?8N 10730E 28.6 13998 r,GGr,
2 7 1 9 - 0 7 26 4 00000/0000 2-2003911221 O1/10/77 20 17 2602N 10707E 29.5 13990 GGGG
2719-J4023 00000/0000 2.20033/1147 01/10/77 lU 18 5145ti 09019E 11•5 151 . 0 FGGG
2719 • 04025 00000/0000 2-20034/1148 01/10 , 77 10 16 5020N 08938E 1295 150.3 GGGG
2719-04032 00000/000o 2.20038/1149 01/10/7 7 0 18 4855N 08859E 13•6 149.6 GGGG
2-19•04034 00000/0000 2.20o3R/1150 01/10/77 0 18 47?9N 08822E 14•6 149.0 r,GGr,
2719-04041 00000/0000 2-2oo3R/1151 01/10/ 77 l0 18 4605N 08747E 15•6 148.4 r,GGr
2719-04043 00000/0000 2.20038/1152 01/10/7 7 ZU 18 4440 y 08714E 1697 14798 GGGG
271 9 - 0 4 050 30000/0000 2-20o3a/11 5 3 01/10/77 40 18 4315N 08642E 17•7 147.1 r,GGr
2719-04052 30000/0000 2.20o3g/1154 01/10/77 70 18 4149N 08610E 1897 146•5 rGGG
2719-04055 o0000/OoOo 2-2oo39/i155 01/lo/7 7 7U 18 4023N 08539E 1908 145.9 FGGF2719-04061 00000/0000 2-2o03R/1156 01/10/7 7 6U 18 3857N 08509E 2098 145.2 FFFG
27 1 9 - 0 4 064 00000/0000 2-20o 38 /11 57 01 / 10 /77 3o 18 3731 N 08441E 21.8 144.6 PGGG
2 7 1 9 -0 4 070 J0000/0000 2-200 3q /11 5 8 01/10/ 77 lU 18 3605N 08413E 22•8 144.0 CGGG
2 7 1 9 -04 0 73 00000/000o 2-2oo3 g /11 5 9 01/10/7 7 30 18 3499N 08346E 23•8 143.3 rGGG
2719-04075 00000/000D 2-2o03q/ 11 6 0 01 / 10/ 77 2U 18 3313N 08320E 24•7 142•6 r,GG3
2719-04082 30000/0000 2.20o38/1161 01/10/77 50 18 3147ti 08255E 25.7 141.9 FGGG2719•04084 30000/0000 2-200 38/11 6 2 O1/10/7 7 4U 18 3020 N 08230E 26•7 141.2 GGGG
27 1 9 -04 091 00000/000o 2•2003R/1163 01/10/ 77 30 18 2854ti 08206E 27•6 140s5 GGGr
2 7 1 9 -04 093 Jo000/0000 2-2003R/1164 O1/10/7 7 SO 18 2728N 08142E 28.6 139.8 FGG3
2 719-04100 00000/0000 2.200 3 q/1165 01/10/77 0 18 2 601 y 08119E 29.5 139•0 FGGG
27 1 9 -04 102 J0000/0000 2 a 200 38/11 66 O1/10/7 7 U 18 2435N 08o56E 30.4 138.2 FGG;
2719•04 105 00000/0000 2.2D038/11 6 7 01/10/77 0 18 2309N 08033E 31.3 137.4 FGGG
271 9 - r4 111 00000/0000 2-2o0 3 8/11 68 01/10/77 U 'D 2142N 08011E 32•2 13696 rGGG2 7 1 9 -J 4 11 4 00000/000o 2-200 38 /31 69 01/10/77 0 2o16N 07949E 33•1 13598 GGGF
2 7 1 9 -04 120 00000/0000 2-20o3q /11 7 0 01 / 10/ 77 0 1- 1849N 07927E 3399 134•9 FFFG
2719-04123 00000/0000 2.20038/1171 01/10/77 U 18 1722N 07906E 3 4•8 134.0 FGGG
2 7 1 9 -0 4 125 30000/0000 2 • 20o3 g /11 7 2 01/10/7 7 U 18 1556ti 07845E 35 • 6 13391 FFGG
2 7 1 9 -04 132 000o0/0000 2-200 38 /11 7 3 01/10/77 U 18 14?9N 07824E 36•4 132.1 GGGG
2719-04134 00000/0000 2-200 3g/ 11 7 4 01 / 10/77 0 18 1303N 07803E 3792 131•2 CGGG
2719•04141 00000/0000 2.20038/1175 01/10/77 U 18 1136N 07743E 37.9 130.1 GGGG2719-04143 00000/000o 2-2oo38/1222 01/10/77 10 18 1009v 07722E 3897 129.1 GGG3
2 719 • 05 4 52 00000/000o 2.200 3 a/1176 01/10/77 70 19 5309N 06513E 10.4 15196 PPPG
KErSI	 CL B UD CBVER % ............... 0 TB 100 n % CL B uD rnVER.
I y AGE OUALITV ............... BLANKS.9AND NOT :VATLABLE. G.GBBD. P nPBBR• F n FATR.
MSS DATA MsDE....•........•.	 (BLA Nr, ) n Cp MPRESSED. L•LINEAR
MSS I M AGE GAIN ...
	
(BLANK' '	 GAINj H n WIGH GAIN
LANnSAT.2
OBSERVATION 10 LISTING
18123 FEB	 17, 1 77 FOR NMN-US PAGE	 0052
FROM 01/01/77 TO 01/31/77
OBSERVATION MICROFILM RMu
	
Nn./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCI PAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS	 MSS
ID POSITION IN	 R5Li ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF	 IMAGE ELEV• ALIM. RBV	 MSS DATA	 IMAGE
RBV MSc (AT LONG 123 45678 MODE	 GAIN
2719 . 05455 00000/0000 2-20038/1177 01/10/77 40 19 5145N 06429E 11.5 150.9 FFFF
2719.05461 00000/0000 2-20038/1178 01/10/77 30 19 502ON 06348E 12.5 150.3 PFPP
2719-05464 00000/0000 2 . 20038/11 7 9 01/10/7 7 30 19 4955N 06310E 13.6 149.6 FFFF
2719-05470 00000/0000 2 . 20"1 38/1180 01/10/77 60 19 473ON 06234E 14.6 149.0 FFCF
2719 . 05475 00000/0000 2.20038/1181 01/10/77 90 19 4439N 06126E 16.7 147.7 PPPP
2719-05482 00000/Coco 2-2003 g /11 8 2 01/10/7 7 70 19 4314N 06053E 17.7 147.1 FFFP
2719-05491 30000/0000 2 . 20038/1183 01/10/77 80 19 4022N 05950E 19.8 145.9 F33GG
2719-05493 00000/0000 2-2303R/1184 01/10/7 7 4U 19 3996N 05921E 20 . 8 145.2 FFFF
2719-05500 00000/0000 2-20038/1185 01/10/7 7 SU 19 373ON 05852E 21 . 8 144.6 GGGG
2719-05502 00000/0000 2.20038/1186 01/10/77 20 19 3604N 05824E 22.8 143.9 GGGG
2719-05505 00000/0000 2-20038. , 1187 01/10/7 7 lU 19 3438N 05757E 23.8 14?93 GGGG
2 7 1 9. 0 5 511 000)0/0000 2-2o038/1188 01/10/ 77 lU 19 3312N 05731E 24.7 142.6 FGGG
2 7 1 9 -05 51 4 00000/0000 2-20039/1189 01/10/77 U 19 3146N 05705E 25.7 141 . 9 GGGG
2719-05520 00000/0000 2-20038/1190 01/10/77 10 19 3020N 05640E 2697 141.2 GGGG
2719-05523 00000/0000 2- 2oo3 g /1191 01/10/7 7 10 19 2853N 05616E 27.6 140 . 5 rGGG
2 7 1 9
-0 7 28 4 00000/0000 2.20039/1223 01/10/ 77 30 20 53o8N 03926E 10.4 15196 GGGG
2719-07290 00000/0000 2.20038/1224 01/10/ 77 50 20 5143N 03843E 11.5 150.9 GGGG
2 7 1 9 -0 7 29 3 30000/0000 2-200 38/1225 01/10/7 7 60 20 5ot9N 03902E 12.5 150 . 3 r,GGG
2719-07295 0000010000 2.20038/1226 01/10/77 70 20 4854N 03722E 1396 149.6 GGGG
2719 . 07302 00000/0000 2-20039/1227 01/10/77 3U 20 47?9N 03645E 14.6 149.0 GGGG
2 7 1 9
-0 73 0 4 00000/0"00 e-20039/1228 01/10/7 7 lU 20 4604N 03610E 15.7 148.4 GGGF
2 7 1 9 -0 7 311 00000/0000 2-200 39 /122 9 01 / 10/ 77 3U 20 4438N 03536E 16 . 7 147.' GGGG
2719-14225 00000/0000 2.20038/1192 01/10/77 10 24 4855N 06556W 13.6 149.6 GGGG
2719-14261 30000/0000 2-2003911202 01/10/7 7 90 24 3731N 07014W 21.8 144.5 GG H
719.1 4 264 00000/0000 2.20034/1193 01/10/77 90 24 3605N 07042W 22.8 143.9 GGGG
2719-14270 00000/0000 2-20038/1194 01/10/77 6U 24 3439N 07108W 23.8 143.2 r,GGG
2719-14273 00000/0000 2.20038/1195 C1/10/ 77 40 24 3313N 07134W 2499 142.5 GGGG,
2 7 15-1 4 275 00000/0000 2-?0038/11 9 6 01/10/7 7 5U 24 3147N 0720OW 2597 141 . 9 rGGG
2719-14282 0000(/0000 2.20038/1197 01/10/77 5U 24 30?1N 07225W 26 9 7 141.2 GGGG
2719-14284 00000/0000 2-20039/1198 01/10/7 7 30 24 2954N 07249W 27.6 140 . 4 GGGG
2719-14291 00000/0000 2-20038/1199 01/10/7 7 3U 24 2728N 07313W 28.6 139.7 FGGG
2 7 1 9 -1 4 293 00000/0000 2-200 3g /1200 01/10/ 77 30 24 2602N 07336W 2995 13899 GGGG
2719-14 3 00 00000/0000 2.2oo 3 g/1201 01/10/77 2U 24 2435N 07358W 30.4 138:2 GGGG
2719-17540 00000/0000 2-20038/0653 01/10/7 7 7U 26 3312N 12311W 24.8 142.5 rGGG
2719-23 235 00000/0000 2.20038/1299 01/10/77 10 29 3 557S 14151E 45 .3 85.5 GGGG
2720-02300 D0000/0000 2-20038/1300 01/11/7 7 10 31 3440N 10808E 2398 143.1 GGGG
KEYS;	 CLOUD COVER X ..••........... 0 TO 100 n % C1_6UD r'RVER.
IMAGE QUALITY •..••••••••.••• BLANKS • BANO NOT AVATCABLE• G n GOOD• P n POOR. F•FATR.
M3S DATA M50E ........... •...	 (BLAN K ) n C O•`1 PRESSED, L n LINEAR
MSS IMAGE GAIN99••9.•9.••9••
	
(BLANK)+LOW GAIN, H.HIGH GAIN
LANDSAT-2
OBSERVATIRN 10	 LISTING
18123 7EB	 17,#77 FOR NRN-U3 PAGE	 0053
FRBM 01/01/77 T9 01/31/77
9BSERVATIeN MICRSFILM RRLI	 NR, / DATE CLBUD O RBIT PQTNCIPAL PDINT SUN SUN TMAGE.OUAL MSS	 MSS
IU P9SITIBN IN R9Li ACOUIRED CBVER NUMBER @F	 IMAGE FLEV. AIIM. RBV	 MSS DATA	 IMAGE
RBV MSS IAT LQNG 123 45676 MODE	 GAIN
2 7 20-023 02 00000/0000 2-200 38 /1 3 oi 01/11/77 90 31 33i4 N 10742E 24.8 14295 r,GG1
2720-02 305 00000/0000 2.2oo 3 8/1302 01/11/77 100 31 3147N 10716E 25.8 14198 r,GGG
2 7 20-023 11 30000/0000 2-P00 3 8/1303 O1/il/77 100 31 3021N 10651E 2697 141•1 GGGG
2 7 20-02 3 1 4 J0000/000o 2 • 2o0 3 R/1304 01/11/77 l0U 31 2854N 10627E 27•7 140 • 3 GGGr
2 7 20-023 20 00000/000o 2-20038/1305 O1/11/7 7 300 31 2728N 10603E 28.6 139.6 GGG
2720-0232 3 00000/0000 2-200 3 8/1 3 06 01/11/77 100 31 26o2N 10540E 19•5 138.8 rGGG
2720-04 081 30000/000o 2-2003R/1247 01/11/77 U 32 5145N 08851E 1196 150•8 rGGG
2720-04084 00000/000o 2.2003R/1248 01/11/77 U 32 5020N 08811E 12•6 150.1 rGGG
2720-04090 00000/0000 2.2oo3 g /1249 01/11/7 7 0 32 4854N 08732E 13.7 149.5 rGGG
2720-0 4 093 00000/0000 2-20039/125o 01/11/7 7 2U 32 473oti 08655E 14•7 148.9 r,GGG
2720-0 4 09 5 00000/0000 2-2o03R/1251 01/11/7 7 yU 32 4605 y 08620E a5 9 7 148.2 FFGG
2720•04102 00000/0000 2.20039/1252 01/11/77 7U 32 4439N 08546E 1608 14796 FGGG
2720- 0 4 10 4 00000/0000 2-20039/12 5 3 O1/11/77 8U 32 4314N 08514E 17.8 147.0 GGGG
2720-04111 30000/0000 2-2o0 3 9/12 5 4 01/11/77 90 32 4149 N 08443E 18•8 146.3 GGGG
2 7 20-O4 11 3 00000/000o 2-200 3 9/125 5 01/11/7 7 80 32 4023N 08413E 19•8 145.7 FGGG
2 7 20-0 4 120 00000/000o 2-200 3R /12 56 01/11/7 7 9U 32 3857ti 08343E 20•9 145.1 r,FGF
2720-04 122 00000/000o 2-200 38 /1 257 01/11/77 70 32 3731N 0831&E 21•9 144•4 FFGF
2720•04125 00000/0000 2 . 2o0 3 8/1258 01/11/77 70 32 3605N 06247E 22.8 143.8 FGGF
2720-0 4 131 30000/0000 2-200 3 9/12 5 9 01/11/77 100 32 3439ti 08220E 23•8 143.1 PGGG
2 7 20 • 0 4 13 4 00000/0000 2-200 3 a/12 6 0 01/11/77 9U 32 3313ti 08154E ?4.8 142.4 PPGG
2 7 20-04 1 4 0 00000/0000 2-200 3 R/12 6 1 01/11/ 77 6U 32 3146N 08128E 25•8 14197 GGGG
2720-04143 00000/0000 2.200 3 8/1262 01/11/77 70 32 3020N 08104E 26 • 7 141•0 GGGG
2720-0 4 14 5 00000/0000 2.20038/1263 01/11/77 3U 32 2854N 08o39E 27.7 140•3 rGGG
2720-04152 30000/0000 2-20038/1264 01/11/77 lU 32 2728N 08011E 23.6 139.6 CGGG
2720 • 0 4 15 4 00000/0000 2 • 2o0 3 8/12 6 5 01/11/7 7 10 32 26o1N 07952E 29•5 138.8 rGGG
2 7 20-04 161 30000/0000 2-2o0 3 8/12 6 6 01/11/7 7 20 32 2435N 07921E 30•5 138.0 AFFG
2 7 20-04 1 63 00000/0000 2-200 3R /12 67 01/11/ 77 30 72 2309N 07906E 31•4 1^s7.2 GGGG
2720.04170 00000/0000 2.200 3 8/1268 01/11/77 lU 32 2142N 07844E 32:2 136.4 FGGO
2 7 20-04 172 00000/0000 2-2003 8/12 6 9 01/11/77 lU 32 2015N 07822E 33.1 135.6 FPFG
2 7 20-04 17 5 30000/000o 2 n 2oo3R/12 4 6 01/11/ 77 U 32 SBAN 078CJE 3490 1340 F GG
2720-04 181 00000/000o 2-2oo 3g /12 7 0 O1 / I1/ 77 U 32 1722N 07739E 34.8 133•8 FGGG
2720.04184 30000/000o 2.2o0 3 8/i271 01/11/77 U 32 1556N 07718E 35•6 132.9 rGGr
2 7 20-04 190 00000/0000 2-20039/1272 01/11/7 7 0 32 1429N 07658E 36•4 131 • 9 r,GGG
2720-0419 3 00000/0000 2.2o0 3 8/1273 01/11/77 0 32 13o3N 07637E 37.2 130.9 r,GGG
2 7 20-04 195 00000/0000 2-2o038/12 7 4 O1/11/ 77 10 32 1137V 07616E 38.0 129.9 PPGG
2 7 20-055 0 4 00000/0000 2 • 2o03R/12 7 5 01/11/77 30 33 5433N 06433E 995 152•2 FFGF
KEYSI
	 CL9UD CBVEa X........•.....• 0 TB 100 n X CLeUD rRVER.
IMAGE OUALITY ...•......•..•• BLANKSRBAND N OT AVAICABLE, G m GBeD, P n PgBR. F•FATR.
MSS DATA MDDE ............... 	 (BLANK) O CBMPRESSED, L n LINEAR




	 FOR NRN-US	 PAGE 0054
FROM 01/01/77 T9 01/31/77
OBSERVATION	 MICROFILM RMti N^./











	 ELEV. AZIM. R9V MSS DATA IMAGE
IAT	 LHNG
	 123 45678 MODE GAIN
2720-05510 00000/ODOo 2-2oo3R/1276 01/ii/77 4U 33 5308N 06347E 10 . 5 151.5 FGGF2 7 20-0 5 513 00000/'00o 2-2033R/1277 01/11/77 40 33 5144N 06304E 11@6 150.E rPGG2 7 20-075 1 5 70000/ODOo 2-2oo3 g /1278 01/11/ 77 20 33 5o20N 06223E 12.6 150 0 1 rGGG2720-05522 O)000/0700 2.20038/1279 01/11/77 2U 33 4R55N 06144E 13.7 14995 rGGG2720-05524 00000/0000 2-2o03R/128o 01/11/77 80 33 473ON 06107E 1497 14898 r,FGG2720.05531 00000/0000 2.2oo3 g /1281 01/11/77 50 33 4605N 06031E 1508 148.2 r,FGF2720-05533 70000/0000 2 . 20039/1282 01/11/77 6U 33 4440N 05957E 16.8 14796 GGGG2720-05540 D0000/0000 2-20039/1283 01/11/77 7U 33 4314N 05925E 17.8 147.0 GGGG2720-05542 D0000/0000 2 . 20039/12 8 4 01/11/77 SU 33 4t48N 05854E 18.8 146.3 r,GGG2720-05545 30000/0000 2.20039/1285 01/11/77 BU 33 40P2N 05824E 19.9 145.7 GGGG2720-05551 Do000/0000 2 . 2oo3R/i286 01/11/77 20 33 3A56N 05754E 20.9 145.1 GGGG2720-05554 00000/0000 2-20039/1287 01/11/ 77 lU 33 373ON 05725E 21.9 144.4 GGGG2720-05560 00000/0000 2-20039/1288 01/11/77 10 33 3604N 05658E 22 . 9 143.8 FGGG2720-05533 00000/0000 2 . 20034/1289 01/11/7 7 SU 33 3438N 05631E 23.8 143.1 nFGF2720-U5Fb5 00000/ODOO 2 . 20038/1290 01/11/77 10 33 3312N 05605E 24.8 142.4 r,GGc2720-05572 D3000/0000 2-20038/1291 01/11/77 lU 33 3146N 05539E 25.8 141.7 FGGF2720-05 -)74 30000/0000 2.20038/1292 01/11/77 2U 33 3020N 05514E 26.7 141.0 GGGG2720-J735J 00000/0000 2-20039/1307 01/11/77 5U 34 4R54N 03555E 13.7 149.5 rGGG2720-07360 70000/0000 2-2no34/1308 01/11/77 30 34 47P9N 03519E 14.7 148.8 FGGG2720-07362 00000/0700 ' . 2oo3R/1309 01/11/77 SU 34 4604N 03443E 15.8 148.2 FGGG2720.07365 30000/0000 2.20338/1310 01/11/77 20 34 4438N 03409E 16.8 147.6 PGFG2720-14325 )3000/00:!0 2 . 20339/0564 01/11/7 7 9U 38 3439N 07235W 23.9 143.0 GGGG2720-14331 DOOOO/0000 2 . 2oo38/D565 U1/11;	 7 9U 38 3313N 07301W 24.8 14294 rGGG2720-1 4 33 4 000UO/0000 2.2003R/0566 01/11/77 8U 38 3146N 07326W 25.8 141.7 GGG-12 7 20-14340 DOOOC/000.0 2-2oo 3 R/o567 01/11/77 SU 38 3020 N 07351W 2698 141.0 GGG,2720-14343 30000/0)00 %
-200 3 R/0568 01/11/77 7U 38 2 954N 07415W 27.7 140.2 GGGG2720-14345 30000/0000 2-2033A/D569 01/11/ 77 6U 38 27P7N 07439w 2896 139.5 AGGn2720-14352 )7000/3U0c 2-2oo39/) 5 72 01/11/77 6U 38 2601N 07502W 29.6 13897 GF2720.14354 D0000/OJ00 2 . 2o33R/0570 C1/11/77 5U 38 2435N 07525W 30.5 138.0 GGFG2720.14361 )0000/0)00 2.200 3 9/0571 01/11/77 4U 38 2308N 07548W 31.4 137.2 GGGF2 7 21-02 3 5 4 )D000/0000 2.20033/1377 0111211 7 lU 45 3439N 10642E 23.9 14299 G
2721-02360 30000/0000 2,.200 3 9/1 3 65 01/12/77 9U 45 3313N 10616E 24.9 14293 GGGG2721-02363 00000/0000 2-20039 / 1376 01/12/77 6U 45 3147N 10551E 2598 141.6 rGGG2 7 21-02365 00000/0000 2-2no 3R /13 67 01/12/7 7 100 45 3021N 10526E 26.8 140.9 rGGG2 7 21-023 7 2 00000/0300 2-200 39/1068 01/121 77 IOU 45 2855N 10502E 27.7 140.1 EGGS2721.02374 30000/)300 2 .203 3 9/1 3 69 01112177 100 45 2 7 ? 9N 10438E 28.7 139.4 GGG^.
KE y SI	 C-O UD COvER X ............... 0 T9 100 • % CL O UD rRVER.
IMAGE % ALITV ............... BLANKS nBA 140 NOT AvATI ' A9LE. G n GOOD. P nPOAR. F.FATR•
M SS DATA MODE ...............
	
(BLANK) D E54 D RESSED. (_•LINEAR
H
H
MSS IMAGE GAIN ..............
	
(BLANK) • L5w GAIN, H n HI3H GAIN
iANISAT-2
93SERVATIeN ID	 LISTINr,
18:23 =EB	 17. 1 77 FOR NnN • US PAGE	 0055
FROM 01/01/77 TB 01/31/77
9 9SERVATIUN MICR9FILM R q ii	 Vq. / DATE CL9UD 9RB)T PRTNCIPAL PSINT SUN SUN TMAGE.OUAL MSS	 MSS
IO P8SIT19N IN	 R9Ll ACOUIRED CtlVER NUM9ER OF	 TMAGE FLEV. AZI M • R5V	 MSS DATA	 IMAGE
RBV HSS IAT LeNG 123 45678 MOOE
	
GAIN
2 721-023 8 1 00000/ODOO 2-2003R/1370 01/12/ 77 10U 45 26o2N 10414E 29•6 138•6 GGGG2721-02383 00000/000o 2.2oa3R/1371 01112177 9U 45 2436N 10351E 30•5 13799 GGGG
2 7 21-02390 00000/0000 2.2oo3R/1372 01/12/77 40 45 2310v 10329E 31•4 137•0 r,GGG2721.04135 D0000/0000 2.2o03R/0961 01/12/77 70 46 5145N 08727E 11.7 15097 GGFG2721-04142 D0000/000o 2.2oo3R/o962 01/12/77 10 46 5020 y 08646E 12•7 150•0 r,GGG2721-04144 J0000/OOCo 2 . 2o0 3q /0963 01/12/77 30 46 4955V 08607E 13•8 149•3 FGGG
2721-04151 J0000/000C 2 • 20o3R/0964 01/12/77 2U 46 4730N 08530E 14•8 1480 FGGG
2721.04153 00000/000o 2 . 2oo 3 a/0965 01/12/77 60 46 4605N 08455E 1508 14841 FGGG2 7 21 • 04160 00000/0000 2 . 2o038/0966 O1/12/77 9U 46 4440N 08421E 16•9 147.4 GGGG2721-04162 DOU00/0000 2-2003 q /0967 01/12/77 30 46 4315N 08348E 17.9 146.8 GGG32 721-04165 00000/0000 2•20038/0968 01/12/7 7 4U 46 4149N 08317E 18•9 14692 FGGG2721-04171 30000/OoOo 2.2oo 3q /0969 01/12/77 50 46 40?3N 08246E 19-9 145•5 FGFG
2721-04174 00000/0000 2-2003R/0970 01/12/77 70 46 3957W 08216E 20•9 144•9 FGGG2721-04180 00000/000o 2.2o038/0971 01/12/77 9U 46 3731N 08148E 21•9 144.3 GGGG
2721-04 183 00000/000o 2-2no38/o972 01/12,, 77 9U 46 36o5N 08121E 22•9 143•6 GGGG2 721-04 18 5 00000/0000 2-2003 q /0973 01/12/ 77 5U 46 3439N 08054E 23•9 142•9 GGGG
2721.04192 D0000/OOOo 2 . 200 3 R/0974 01/12/77 5U 46 3313ti 08028E 2 4•9 142•3 GGGG2721-U4194 D0000/OUOo 2-2003s/0975 01/12/77 3U 46 3147N 08003E 2599 141•6 FGGG2 7 21-0 4 2o1 00000/0000 2 • 200 3p /097 6 01/12/7 7 3U 46 3021`j 07938E 2698 140•8 GGGG27 21-04 20 3 D0000/000o 2-2003 q /0977 01/12/71 2U 46 2855v 07913E 2797 140i1 FGGG
2721.04210 00000/0000 2.2o0 3q /0978 01/12/77 2U 46 2728N 07850E 2B97 139•4 GGGG2 7 21-04 212 D0000/0000 2-20039/0979 01/12/77 40 46 2602N 07826E 29•6 138•6 FGGG
2 7 21-04 21 5 30000/000o 2 • 200 38/098 0 01/12/77 2U 6 2435N 07803E 30•5 137.8 GGFG
2721•04221 00000/0000 2.200 3 8/0981 01/12/77 SU 46 2309N 07740E 3164 137•0 FGGG2 721-04 22 4 D0000/0000 2-200 3 8/098 2 01/12/7 7 10 46 2142N 07718E 3203 136•2 GGGG2 7 21-04 230 30000/OU00 ?-20033/o9 8 3 01/12/7 7 U 46 2015N 07657E 33•1 1350 GGGG
2 7 21 • 04 23 3 00000/0000 2-200 38 /098 4 01 / 12/ 77 0 46 1849N 07636E 34•0 13*95 GGGG2 721-04235 00000/0000 2.200 3q /o985 01/12/77 U 46 1723N 07614E 3 408 133•6 GFGO2721-04242 00000/0000 2-20038 /098 6 01/12/77 U 46 1556N 07553E 3596 13e•6 GGFF
2721-O4 2 44 00000/000o 2-2o038/0987 01/12/7 7 U 46 1429N 07531E 3694 13197 r,GGG
2721-04 251 00000/0000 2-20038/0988 01/12/77 10 46 1303N 07510E 37•2 130s7 FGGG2 7 21-04 253 00000/0000 2 • 20038/098 9 01 / 12/7 7 30 46 1137 N 07450E 38•0 1290 r,GGF
2 721-05562 00000/0000 2.200 3 8/0990 01/12/77 80 47 543 3 N 06306E 9+6 1 5 2• 0 GGGG27 21-O55 6 4 30000/0000 2-200 34/099 1 01/12/77 BU 47 5309N 06220E 10-6 151•3 OGGG2721-05571 00000/OOCO 2-2003s/0992 01/12/77 70 47 5144N 06137E 11 , 7 15096 f;FGG
2 721-05573 00000/000o 2-20038/0993 01 / 12/7 7 6U 47 5 020N 06057E 12 • 7 15o • 0 r,FGG
KEYS1	 CLBUD CCVER X...•......•.... 0 T5 100 it
 X CLOUD fRVER•
IMA GE OUAL)Ty .•....•........ BLANKSPBAND NOT AVATLABLE• G • Ge00. PPPBBR• F•FATR•
MSS DATA MQDE...•••••••..••.	 (BLANK) . COM p RESSED• I.LINEAR
MSS 1MAGE GAIN..•••••.•••..•
	
(BLANK) N LOrI GAIN, N•WIf3W GAIN
--..^.+.w...ww.... 	 .. v.^..._...
LANOSAT-2
OBSERVATION ID LISTING
18123 FEB 17. + 77	 FOR NRN n US	 PAGE 0056
FROM 01/01/77 TO 01/31/77
OBSERvATION
	 MICR5FILM RRLi NF^./
ID	 POSITION IN ROLL
RBV	 MSC
DATE	 CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN	 SUN TMAGE-QUAL MSS	 MSS
ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER
	 OF IMAGE
	 ELEV. AZIM• RBV MSS DATA IMAGE
SAT	 LONG	 123 45678 MODE GAIN
2721-05580 00000/0000 2-2003R/0994 01/12/77 3U 47 4855N 06018E 13 . 8 1490 SGGG
2721-05582 00000/0000 2-20038/0995 01/12/77 40 47 473ON 05941E 14.8 148.7 GGGG
2721 . 05585 00000/0000 2-20038/0996 01/12/77 3U 47 4604N 05905E 15.9 14890 GGGG
2721-05591 00000/0000 2-20038/0997 01/12/7 7 2U 47 4439N 05831E 16.9 147.4 FFFG
2721-05594 00000/0000 2.2o038/0998 01/12/77 lU 47 43i3N 05759E 17.9 146.8 GGGG
2721-06000 00000/0000 2.20038/0999 01/12/77 100 47 4148N 05727E 18.9 146.2 GGGG
2 7 21-0 6 003 00000/0000 2 . 20038/1000 01/12/77 90 47 4022N 05657E 19.9 14595 GGGG
2721-06005 00000/0000 2 . 20038/1001 01/12/77 80 47 3857N 05628E 21 . 0 144.9 GGGG
2721-06012 00000/0000 2.20038/1002 01/12/77 4U 47 3731N 05600E 22.0 144.2 GGGG
2 721 . 06014 00000/0000 2 . 20038/1003 01/12/77 5U 47 3605N 05532E 22.9 143.6 GGGG
2721-06021 00000/0000 2 . 20038/1004 01/12/77 9U 47 3439N 05505E 2399 142.9 r,000
2721-06023 00000/0000 2 . 200 38/1005 01/12/77 100 47 3313N 05439E 24.9 142.2 GGGG2 7 21-07 4 12 30000/0000 2-2oo3g /1373 01/12/7 7 2U 48 4954N 03427E 13.8 149.3 GGGG
2 721-0 74 1 4 30000/000o 2-2oo 3 R/1374 01/12/77 30 48 4729N 03351E 14.8 148.7 r.GGS
2721-07421 30000/0000 2.20038/1375 01/12/77 50 48 4604N 03315E 15.9 148.0 GGGG
2721-07 4 23 00000/0000 2.2o038/1376 01/12/77 3U 48 4438N 03241E 16.9 147.4 FGGF
2721 . 14342 00000/0000 2.20038/1293 01/12/77 30 5£ 4956N 06847W 13.8 149.3 GGGG
2721-1439 4 00000/0000 2-200 3 9/1294 01/12/77 80 52 3021N 07516W 26.8 140.8 GGGG
2721.14401 00000/0000 2.20033/1295 01/12/77 7U 52 2855N 0754OW 2708 140.0 GFGG
2721-14403 00000/0000 2.200 3 8/1298 01/12/77 80 52 2729N 07604W 28.7 13993 GG
2721-14410 30000/000o 2-2oo38/1296 01/12/77 30 52 2602N 07627W 29.6 138.5 GGGG
2 721-1 4 412 00000/0000 2-200 3 9/129 7 01/12/7 7 4U 52 2436N 0765OW 3095 13797 rGFG
2722 . 02400 00000/0000 2-20038/1 46 7 01/13/7 7 10 59 3857N 10638E 21 . 0 1440 F
2 72 2. 02 40 3 30000/0000 2.200 3 9/1468 01/13/77 60 59 3732N 10610E 2290 144.1 GGGG2722-02405 00000/0000 2 . 20038/1469 01/13/77 70 59 3606N 10543E 23.0 143.4 GGGG2 722-02412 30000/0000 2 . 20038/1 4 70 01/13/77 8o 59 3440 N 10516F. 24.0 142.8 GGGG2 722 . 02 4 1 4 00000/0000 2-200 38 /1 47 1 01/13/ 77 80 59 3314N 10450E 25.0 142.1 GGGG
2722.02421 30000/0000 2.2oo3 g /1472 01/13/77 8o 59 3148N 10424E 25.9 14104 GGGG2722-02423 00000/0000 2.20038/1473 01/13/77 9U 59 3021N 10359E 26.9 140.7 GGGG2722-02430 00000/0000 2 . 20038/1474 01/13/7 7 9U 59 2855N 10335E 27.8 139.9 GGGG2722-02432 00000/0000 2 n 200 3 8/1 47 5 01/13/77 9U 59 2729N 10311E 28.7 139.2 r-GGr2722-02435 00000/0000 2-20038/1476 01/13/77 7U 59 26o2N 10248E 29.7 138.4 GGGG2722-02441 00000/0000 2-20039/14 7 7 01/13/77 70 59 2436N 10225E 3096 13796 GGGG
2 72 2 -04191 00000/0000 2.20038/1312 01/13/77 10 60 5310N 08644E 10.8 151.2 GG G
2722-04194 00000/0000 2.20038/1313 01/13/77 lU 60 5145N 08600E 11.8 150.5 GG 02722-04200 0000/0000 2-2003g /1314 01/:3/77 1U 60 5021" 08520E 12.9 14998 FGFG
KEYSI CLOUD COVER X ...•........... 0 TO 100 • % CLOUD rOVER.
I M AGE OUALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS'BAND NBT AVATLABLE, G • GOOD. P.POOR. F n FAIR.
MSS DATA MlDE....•..••......
	 (BLA N K) b COMPRESSED, L•LINEAR
H
H
MSS I M AGE GAIN ..............	 (BLANK)•LOW GAIN, H n WIGH GAIN
LANnSAT.2
9BSERVATIMN ID LISTING
18123 REB	 17.i77 FDR NMN•US PAGE 0057
FRSM 01/01/77 TQ 01/31/77
OBSERVATIeN MICR9FILM QMLi	 N 01./ OATE CLBUD eR g IT PRINCIPAL
	 PeINT SUN SUN tMAGE-OUAL MSS	 MSS
10 PaSITI9N IN R9Li ACOUIRED C9"ER NUMBER DF	 IMAGE ELEV, AZIM• RBV	 MSS DATA	 IMAGE
RBV MSS iAT LeNG 123 45678 M9DE	 GAIN
2 722-0 4 203 00000/030o 2-2o0 38 /1315 01/13/ 77 20 60 4855N 08441E 13 9 9 14 9• 2 r,GGG
2722-04205 00000/000o 2-2003A/1316 01/13/77 2U 60 4730N 08404E 14.9 148.5 r,F
	 G2722-04212 00000/0000 2 • 200 38/1317 01/13/77 20 60 4605N 08328E 16•U 147.9 AGGG
2722 -042 1 4 30000/000o 2-20038/1318 01/13/ 77 30 60 4440N 08254E 17•0 147•3 GGGG
2722.04221 00000/0000 2.2o0 3 8/1319 01/13/77 10 60 4314N 08221E 1840 146•6 r,GGF
2722-04223 70000/0000 2 • 2o0 3 8/1320 O1/13/77 lU 60 4149N 08150E 19•0 146.0 GGG2722-04230 00000/0000 2-2o0 3g /1321 01/13/77 20 60 4023N 08120E 2090 145.4 GGGG
2722-04232 00000/0000 2-200 38/1322 01/13/77 10 60 3957N 08050E 21 • 0 144c7 GGGG
2722.04235 00000/0000 2.20038/1323 01/13/77 U 60 3731N 08022E 22.0 144.1 GGGG2722-04241 00000/0000 2 n 20038/1324 01/13/77 U 60 3605N 07954E 23•0 143•4 GGGG2722-04244 00000/0000 2•2003R/1325 01/13/77 U 60 3439N 07927E 24.0 142•7 rGGG2722-04250 00000/0000 2-200 3g /1 3 26 01/13/7 7 U 60 3313N 07901E 25•0 142.1 r,GGG
2722-0 4 253 00000/0000 2-20039/1327 01/13/ 77 0 60 3147N 07836E 25.9 141 • 4 r,GGA
2722-04255 00000/000o 2.2oo3R/1328 01/13/77 0 60 3020N 07811E 2649 140.6 r,GGG2722-04262 00000/0000 2 • 2o03g /1329 01/13/77 lU 60 2834N 07746E 27•8 139•9 GGGG2722-04264 00000/ODOC 2-2o038 /1 33 0 01/13/ 77 10 60 2728N 07723E 28•8 13992 rGGG2722-04271 30000/0000 2-2o03R/1331 OS/13/77 10 60 2601N 07659E 29•7 13894 GGGG
2 7 22• 04 2 7 3 00000/0000 2.200 3 A/1332 01/13/77 10 60 2435N 07636E 3 0 0 6 1 3 7•6 GGGG2722-04280 00000/0000 2-2o038/1333 01/13/77 0 60 2308N 07613E 3195 136•8 GGGG
2722 -04282 00000/0000 2•20038/1334 01/13/77 0 60 2142N 07551E 32•3 13690 GGGF
2 7 22-04285 00000/0000 2-200 38 /1335 01/13/ 77 lU 60 2015N 07530E 3392 135.1 FCGG2722.04291 D0000/0000 2.200 3 R/13 3 6 01/13/77 U 60 1849N 07508E 34•0 13492 FF F2722•04294 00000/0000 2 • 2o038/1337 01/13/77 0 60 1722N 07447E 34.9 133•3 GGGG2 722-043 00 30000/0000 2•20038 / 1338 01/13/77 0 60 1555N 07426E 35.7 132.4 FGFG2722-04303 00000/0000 2-200 38/ 1 339 01^13/ 77 10 60 1429N 07405E 36•5 131 •4 GGFG
2722 . 06020 00000/0000 2.200 3 8/1340 01/13/77 20 61 5434N 06139E 9.7 151.9 GGGG2 722-06 03 4 00000/0000 2-2oo 3g /1 3 11 01/13/7 7 7o 61 4855N 05851E 13•9 149•2 0 FF2722-06041 00000/0000 2-200 38/13 4 1 01/13/7 7 30 61 4 730N 05814E 14.9 148•5 FGGF2722•06043 30000/0000 2.20038/1342 01/13/ 77 10 61 4605N 05739E 1690 147.9 GGGF2 7 22-06 050 00000/0000 2-2o0 38/13 4 3 01/13/77 20 61 4439N 05705E 1790 147.3 GGGF2722-06052 00000/0000 2 • 200 3e /13 4 4 01/13/77 40 61 4314N 05632E 18•0 146•6 FGGG
2722 -06 055 00000/0000 2-20038 /13 4 5 01/13/7 7 60 61 4148N 05601E 19•0 146.0 FGGG
2722.06061 00000/000o 2.2o0 3 R/1946 01/13/77 80 61 4023N 05531E 20•1 1450 GGGG2 7 22-06 06 4 D0000/0000 2-2o0 3g /13 4 7 01/13/77 80 61 3857N 05502E 21 • 1 1440 GGGG2 7 22-06 070 30000/0000 2 n 2o03 g /13 4 8 01/13/77 8U 61 3731N 05433E 22•0 144.1 GGGG2722-06073 D0000/0000 2-2o0 38/13 4 9 01/13/7 7 5U 61 3605N 05406E 23 0 0 143•4 GGGG
KEYSi	 CLBUD C9VER % ............... 0 TB 100 • X CLOUD r.RVER.
IMAGE OUALITY ...•..•.•...•.. BLANKS O BAND NOT AVAILABLE, GPGQeD• PIPOeR• FWFAIR.
MSS DATA MsDE,...••.•.......	 (BLANK) • C9 MPRESSED, L n LINEAR
MSS IMAGE GAIN ... •....•.•..•
	
(BLANK) v LeW GAIN, HGNI4H GAIN
LANDSAT -2
OBSERVATION IO LISTING
18:23 FEB 17, 1 77	 FOR NON-US
	 PAGE 0058
FROM 01/01/77 TO 01/31/77
OBSERVATION
	 MICROFILM R1Li NR./




CLOUD O R BIT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN	 SUN IMAGE•QUAL MSS	 MSS
ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER
	 OF IMAGE	 ELEV, A7,IM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE
IAT	 LONG
	 123 45678 MODE GAIN
2722-07463 30000/0000 2-2oo38/1478 01 / 13/ 77 60 62 5019N 03341E 12.9 149.8 rGGG
2722-07470 00000/0000 2 . 2003R/1479 01/13/77 70 62 4855N 03303E 13.9 149.2 SGGG2722 . 07472 30000/0000 2-200 3 R/1480 01/13/77 70 62 47P9N o3223L 15.0 148.5 x,0002722-07475 30000/0000 2 . 20o3R/1481 01/13/7 7 80 62 4 604N 03149E 16.0 147.9 GGGG
2722-14464 00000/000o 2 . 2oo38/1351 01/13/7 7 3U 66 26o2N 07754W 29.7 138.3 GG
2722-14471 30000/0000 2.2oo3 q /1350 01/13/77 30 66 2436N 07816W 3 0 0 6 137.5 GGGG2722.16223 30000/000o 2 . 2oo3A/1360 01/13/77 40 67 5144N 09445W 1199 150.4 r,G
	
G2722-16225 30000/0000 2-2oo 3 R/1361 01/13/7 7 7U 67 50?ON 09525W 12.9 149.8 G,GFG2722-18052 00000/000o 2-2oo3R/1362 01/13/7 ? 9U 68 5310N 11948W 30 x8 151.1 GFGF2722-18054 30000/030o 2.2oo3R/1363 01/13/77 90 68 5145N 12031W 11.9 150.4 GFGG2722-18061 00000/OUoo 2-20038/1364 U1/13/77 4U 68 5o?1N 12112W 12.9 149.7 GGGG2723-02461 00000/0000 2-20o3R/1352 01/14/7 7 lU 73 3732N 10445E 22.1 14399 GGGG2723-02475 D0000/0000 2.20o3R/1353 01/14/77 lU 73 3148N 10258E 26.0 141.2 GGGG2723-04243 30000/0300 2-2oo3s/3380 01/14/77 40 74 5434N 08603E 9.8 151.8 ,GGG2723-04245 30000/000o 2 . 20o3 g /i381 01/14/7 7 lU 74 5309N 08517E 10.9 151.0 x,0002723-04252 10000/030o 2 . 2oo 3g /1382 01/14/7 7 2U 74 5145N 08434E 11 . 9 150 . 4 FFG32723.04254 30000/000o 2 . 2003R/1383 01/14/77 3U 74 50PON 08353E 13.0 149.7 FGG32723-04261 00000/0300 2 . 2033R/1384 01/14/77 4U 74 4855N 08314E 14.0 149.0 rGGC,2723.04263 00000/0003 2.20338/1385 01/14/77 10 74 473ON 08237E 15.1 148.4 GGG2723 . 04270 00000/0300 2
-200 3 8/1 38 6 01/14/7 7 U 74 46o5N 08201E 16.1 147.7 rGGG2723-04272 00000/0300 2 . 200 3 8/13 8 7 01/14/77 lU 74 444ON 08128E 17.1 147.1 GGGG,2723-04275 33000/0000 2-200 3 R/13 8 8 01/14/7 7 3U 74 4 314N 08055E 18 9 1 146.5 GGGG
2 72 3 -04281 00000/000o 2.2003R/1389 01/14/77 30 74 4149N 08024E 19.1 145.8 GGGG2723-04284 30000/0000 2-200 3 8/1390 01/14/77 lU 74 4023N 07954E 2C • 1 14592 FFGF2723-04290 00000/0000 2 - 2 00 3R /1 39 1 01/14/77 60 74 3857N 07924E 21 . 1 144.5 FF G2723-04293 00000/0300 2-2oD 38/1392 01/14/77 70 74 3731N 07856E 22.1 143.9 FG G272 3 -04295 30000/0000 2.2oo 3 8/1393 01/14/77 90 74 3605N 07829E 2391 143.2 GGGG2723 . 04302 D000o/0000 2-200 38/13 9 4 01/14/77 90 74 3439N 07802E 24.1 142.5 GGGG2723-04304 00000/0000 2 . 2o038/1395 01/14/77 90 74 3313N 07736E 25.1 14199 FGGG2723-04311 00000/0000 2 . 200 3R/1396 01/14/77 90 74 3147N 07710E 26.0 141.2 GGGG2723-04313 30000/0300 2-2003R / 1378 01/14/77 80 74 3021N 07645E 27.0 140.4 G G
2 7 23-043 20 00000/0000 2-20o3R/1379 01/14/77 7U 74 2855N 07621E 27.9 1390 r, GG2723-04322 00000/0300 2.20038/1413 01/14/77 4U 74 2728N 07557E 28.8 139.0 GG2723-04325 30000/0000 2-200 3 R/1397 01/14/77 2U 74 2602N 07534E 29.7 138.2 GGG2723-04331 D0000/0DOD 2- 200 3 R/13 9 8 01/14/77 10 74 24364 07511E 30.6 137.4 GGG2723-04334 30000/0000 2-20038/1399 01/14/77 30 74 2309N 07440E 31.5 136.6 r,GG3
KEYS:
	 C..OUD COVER x ............... 0 TO 100 - % CLOUD rRVER.
IM A GE QUALITv
	
BLANKS-BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G-GOOD. P -POAR. F-FAIq.
MSS DATA MDDE ...............	 (BLANK)-CO" R ESSED, I-LINEAR
H
H
MSS I M AGE GAIN ..............
	
(BLANK)-Lew G AIN, H-NIGH GAIN
L.ANnSAT.2
9 BSERVATIMv ID LISTTNG
18123 =EB	 17i 9 77 FOR NFfN • US PAGE 0059
FROM 01/01/77 TB 01/31/77
98SERVATI5N MICR9FILM RHLi	 N1./ DATE CLBUD B R BIT PRTNCIPAL PBINT SUN SUN 1MAGE.OUAL MSS	 MSS
ID P9SITI9N IN RBLL ACOUIRED CdVER NUMBER OF	 IMAGE cLEV. AZIM. RBV	 MSS DATA	 IMAGE
RBV MSS i ♦ T LDNG 123 45678 MBDE	 GAIN
2723.04340 00000/0000 2- 2o0 3q /1 4 00 01/14/ 77 2U 74 2142N 07426E 32•4 135.8 r,GGG
2723•04343 D0o00/0000 2-200 3 9/1 4 01 01/14/7 7 10 74 2016ti 07404E 33.2 134.9 r,FGG
2723 . D4345 00000/0000 2.2003R/1402 01/14/77 lU 74 1849N 07343E 34.1 134.0 rFFF
2723.04352 00000/0000 2-20034/1354 01/14/77 1U 74 1723N 07322E 340 13391 r,GGG
2723.06074 D0000/0000 2 . 20038/1 4 03 01/14/77 90 75 5433N 06015E 9•9 151•7 FFGG
2723.06081 30000/0000 2-200 3 9/1 4 04 01/14/77 3U 75 5308ti 05929E 10 • 9 151•0 GGGG
2723-06083 30000/0000 2.2003R/1405 01/14/77 lU 75 5144v 05846E 12.0 150.3 FGGG
2723-06090 00000/0000 2.20039/1406 01/14/77 SU 75 5019N 05805E 1390 149•7 FGGF
2723 • 06092 30000/0000 2-2o03R/1407 01/14/77 2U 75 4854N 05726E 1490 14990 FGGF
2723 . 06095 00000/0000 2-20038/1408 01/14/77 30 75 4729N 05649E 1591 148.4 FGFF
2723 • 06101 D0000/0000 2-20035/1409 01/14/77 5U 75 4614N 05613E 16•1 147.7 FGGG
2 7 2 3
-06 10 4 00000/0000 2-2o0 3g /1 4 10 01/14/7 7 4U 75 4439ti 05540E 17.1 14791 GGGG
2 723-06 110 D0000/0000 2-2003R/1411 01/14/ 77 3U 75 4314N 05507E 18•1 146.4 GGGG
272 3. 0611 3 00000/000o 2.2oo 3 8/1412 01/14/77 10 75 4148N 05435E 19•2 145•8 r,GGF
2723 . 07521 00000/0000 2-2oo38/1355 01/14/7 7 2U 76 5ot9ti 03214E 13•0 14997 GGGG
2723`07524 00000/0000 2-2oo 3 8/13 5 6 01/14/7 7 30 76 4854N 03135E 14•1 149.0 GGG3
2723-07530 30000/000o 2-2o0 3 8/13 5 7 01/14/7 7 8o 76 47P9ti 03058E 1591 148.3 rGGr
2723 • 07533 D0000/000o 2-200 39 /13 5 8 01/14/77 8U 76 4604N 03o23E 16•1 147.7 GGGG
2724 • 02515 30000/0000 2.20038/1454 01/15/77 U 87 3731N 10319E 2292 143.7 GGGG
2724.02522 00000/000o 2-2oo 3 8/14 5 5 01/15/77 10 87 36n6N 10251E 23•2 143•0 GGGG
2724-02551 00000/000o 2-2oo3A / 1456 01/15/7 7 lU 87 2602N 09966E 29.8 138 9 0 rGGG
2724'07564 00000/0000 2-2oD3 R /1 457 01/15/77 10 90 5432N 03258E 10 9 0 151 • 6 GGGG
2724•07571 00000/0000 2.2o038/1458 01/15/77 lU 30 5308N 03212E 11•1 150.9 GGG
2724 ' 07573 00000/0000 2 n 2o0 3g /14 59 01/15/7 7 lU 90 5143N 03129E 12•1 150•2 GGGG
27 2 4 -0758 0 00000/0000 2-20039/1460 01/15/ 77 10 90 5019N 03048E 1392 149.5 GGGG
2724-07582 30000/000o 2-2oo 3B /1 46 1 01/15/ 77 10 90 4854N 03009E 1492 148.8 GGGG
2724-07585 00000/0000 2-200 3 9/14 6 2 01/15/ 77 10 90 4729N 02933E 1592 148.2 GGGG
2724007591 00000/000o 2-20039/ 1 46 3 01 / 15/ 77 9 0 90 4604N 02e57E 16 • 2 147 . 5 rGGG
2724 • 1451 2 00000/0000 2.2o038/1359 01/15/77 30 94 4855N 07306W 14.2 148•8 GGGG
27 24 -1 8 1 73 00000/0000 2-20o38/1466 01/15/7 7 70 96 5020N 12406W 13•2 149.4 GGGG
2725 • 02571 00000/0000 2-2oo3B /1502 01/16/7 7 '00 101 3857Y 10221E 2194 144.2 AGGG
2725•02574 00000/0000 2-20038/ 1 5 03 01 / 16/ 77 30 101 3731 N 10153E 22•4 143•5 GGGG
2725 • 06232 00000/0000 2 • 2 o0 3 8/1504 01/16/77 70 103 4022N 05111E 20•4 144.8 GGGG
2725•08025 00000/000o 2-2oo3g /15o5 01/16/7 7 0 104 53o7N o3046E 11 9 2 150•7 rGFG
2725•08043 00000/0000 2 • 2oo 3a/1606 01/16/77 6o 104 4728N 028o7E 15•4 148.0 GGGrj
2725 • 08045 00000/0000 2 • 2oo 3d/1907 01/16/7 7 90 104 46o3N 02732E 16•4 147•4 GGGG
KEYSi CLOUD CSVER X...•..•.....•.. 0 TO 100 •% CLSUD rsV[R•
IMAGE OUALITY ............... BLANKS • BAND NDT AVAILABLE. a • GQDD. P*PDaR. F*FA1R.
MSS DATA MDDE•...•.••••..... (BLANK) O COMPRESSED i LOLINEAR
MSS IMAGE GAIN...••.•.•..•.. 	 (BLANK)P^DW GAIN, N•WIGN GAIN
LANI^SAT.2
O BSERVATION ID LISTING
18123 VEB 17j 1 77	 FOR NON • US	 PAGE 0060
FROM 01/01/77 TO 01/31/77
OBSERVATION	 MICR5FILM R!9L1 NM./
ID	 POSITION IN ROLi
RBV	 MSS
DATE
	 CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN	 SUN TMAGE•OUAL MSS
	 MSS
ACQUIRED C O VE R
 NUMBER	 OF IMAGE
	 ELEV. AZIM• RBV MSS DATA IMAGE
IAT	 LONG	 123 45£76 MODE GAIN
2 725-13135 30000/0000 2-2oo3R/0817 01/16/7 7 90 107 4855N 04842W 1493 145.6 GGGG2725-13142 D0000/0300 2.200 3 9/0818 01/16/77 90 107 4730N 04919W 15.4 148.0 rGGG2725 . 13144 00000/0000 2 . 20039/D819 01/16/77 80 107 4604N 04956W 16.4 1 4 7.3 GGGG2725-13151 00000/000o 2 . 20038/0820 01/16/77 90 io7 4438N 05o29w 17.4 146.7 GGGG2725-13153 00000/0000 2-20039/0821 01/16/77 90 107 4313N 05102W 18.4 146.1 „GGG2725-16393 00000/0000 2.20039/1464 01/16/77 10 109 5144N 09903W 12.3 150.0 SGGF2725 . 16400 30000/0000 2 . 20038/1465 01/16/77 10 109 5019N 09944W 130 149.3 GGGG2726-06290 30000/0000 2-20038/1508 01/17/77 60 117 4022N 04945E 20.5 14496 r,GGG
2726-06292 00000/000o 2 . 2oo3 g /1509 01/17/77 70 117 3896N 04916E 2195 144.0 FGGG2726-08092 00000/0000 2 . 20039/1510 01/17/77 30 118 5017N 02756E 13.5 149.2 GGGG2726-08095 00000/0000 2-20038/1511 01/17/77 50 118 4852N 02717E 14.5 148.5 GGGG2726-08101 00000/0000 2-20039/1512 01/17/77 60 118 4727N 02640E 15.5 147.9 rGGF2726-13191 00000/0000 2.20038/1482 01/17/77 3u 121 5019N 04932W 13.5 149.2 GGGG2726-13193 00000/0000 2 . 20038/1483 01/17/77 10 121 4954N 0501OW 1495 14895 GGGG2726-13200 30000/0000 2-200 38/14 8 4 01/17/77 g0 121 4 73ON 05047W 15.5 147.8 GGGG2726-13202 00000/0000 2 . 20038/1485 01/17/7 7 80 121 46o4N 05122W 16.6 147.2 GGGG2726-13205 00000/000o 2 . 20038/1486 01/17/77 g0 121 4439N 05156W 17.6 146.5 GGGG2726-13211 30000/0000 2.2oo38/1487 01/17/77 80 121 4313N 05229W 18.6 1450 GGGG2726-13214 30000/0000 2 . 20038/1 4 88 01/17/7 7 60 121 4148N 053DOW 19.6 145.2 AGGS2 726-16454 30000/0000 2.20039/1569 01/17/77 0 123 5019N 10111W 13.5 14901 GGGG2726-16522 00000/OJOo 2 . 20038/1570 01/17/77 lu 123 2727N 10904W 29.2 138.2 GGGG2726-16524 00000/0000 2-2003R/1573 01/17/77 4o 123 2601N 10927W 3 0 . 0 137.4 GG2726-16531 D00oo/OJOo 2-20039/1571 01/17/7 7 60 123 2434N 10950W 30.9 136.6 GGGG2 72 6-1653 3 30000/0000 2.20o3 g /1572 01/17/77 90 123 2307N 11012w 31.8 135.8 GGGP2727 . 03081 00000/0J00 2-2oo3 g /1414 01/18/77 30 129 40?2 N 09958E 20.7 144.5 FFGG2727.03083 00000/0000 2.20038/1415 01/18/7 7 50 129 3856N 09930E 21.6 143.8 GGGG2 7 2 7 '0 3 090 00000/0300 2-20039/1416 01/18/7 7 10 129 3741N 09901E 22 . 6 143.1 rirGG2727-03092 30000/0000 2 . 200 3 8/1 4 17 01/18/7 7 0 129 3605 N 09834E 23.6 1 4 2 . 5 rGGr2727-03095 30000/0000 2 . 20038/1418 01/18/77 0 129 3438N 09806E 24.5 141.8 riGGG2727-03101 00000/0000 2 . 20039/1419 01/18/77 10 129 3312N 09740E 25.5 141.1 GGGG2727-03104 00000/0000 2 . 20038/1420 01/18/ 7 7 lu 129 3146N 09715E 26.4 140.3 GGGG
2 7 2 7 -03 110 00000/0000 2-2003R /1 4 21 01/18/ 77 lu 129 3020N 09650E 27.4 139.6 GGGG2727.0 3 11 3 00000/0000 2.200 3 g/1422 01/18/77 e0 129 2954N 09626E 2g.3 138.9 GGGG27 2 7
-0 3 11 5 30000/0000 2-200 3 8/1 4 23 01/18/77 40 129 2727N 09602E 29.2 138.1 GGGG2727-03122 30000/0000 2 . 20038/1424 01/18/77 30 129 2601N 09538E 3091 137.3 FGGG2727-03124 00000/0000 2-20039/1425 01/18/77 Eu 129 2435N 09515E 31 . 0 136.5 GFGG
H
H
KEYS;	 C,,OUD CO VER % ...•...-6900... 0 TO 100 • % CLOUD rRVER.
IMAGE DUALITY ............... BLANKS n BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G•GOOD,
MSS DATA MODE ...............
	 (BLAN K ) aC O MPRESSED, L•LINEAR
PpPOOR. F•FAIR.
MSS IMAGE GAIN ..............
	
(BLANK) n LOW G AINp H n HIGH GAIN
(ANnSAT.2
98SERVATIRN ID LISTING
1 8 :23 =EB 17,177	 FBR NRN • US	 PAGE 0061
FRBM 01/01/77 TB 01/31/77
B gSERVATIBN MI[R9FIL4 RRLi	 vR./ DATE CLBUD BRBIT PRIN[IPAL
	
PHINT SUN SUN TMAGE.OUAL MSS	 MSS
IO PBSITI9N IN R9LI ACOUIRED CdVER NUMBER BF IMAGE FLEV. AZIM. R9V	 MSS	 DATA	 IMAGE
RBV MSS iAT LBNG 123 45678 MBDE	 GAIN
2727-03131 00000/0000 2-200 3q /1426 01/18/ 77 lU 129 2308N 09452E 31•8 135•7 FGGF
2727-o3133 00000/0000 2.2o03a/1427 01/18/77 lu 129 2142N 09430E 32.7 13498 r,GGr2727-03140 00000/OJ00 2 . 2o0 3 a/1 4 28 01/18/77 U 129 2015N 09409E 33.5 133.9 rGFG2727-04474 00000/0000 2 . 20039/1 4 29 01/18/7 7 lU 130 5308N 07931E 11•5 150 94 PPPP2727-04483 00000/0000 2-2o03 g /1430 O1/18/77 U 130 5p19N 07808E 13•6 149•0 PPPP
2727-04490 00000/0000 2.2003 g /1431 01/18/77 U 130 4854N 07729E 1406 148.4 PPPP2727-04495 00000/0000 2-20039/1432 01/18/77 lU 130 4604N 07616E 16•7 147.1 cGGP2727-04501 00000/0000 2 • 2oo3 g /1433 01/18/7 7 70 130 4439N 07542E 17.7 146.4 OFGP
2727.04504 00000/0000 2.2003 g /1434 01/18/77 60 130 4313N 0751DE 18.7 145•8 GGFP272 7
-04510 00000/0000 2-2o03R/1435 01/18/77 70 130 4147N 07438E 190 145.; 5FFF2727-04513 00000/0000 2-2oo3a/1436 C1/18/7 7 50 130 4o?2N 07408E 20•7 144.4 r,GGF2727-04515 00000/0000 2 n 2o03R/1437 01/18/77 6U 130 3 g 55N 07339E 21 • 7 143.8 FGGF
2 727-04522 00000/0000 2.200 3g /14 3 8 01/18/77 9U 130 3730N 07311E 22.6 143.1 FGGF2727•04524 30000/000o 2-2o03 g /1439 01/18/77 9u 130 3604ti 07244E 23•6 142.4 r,GGF2727-04531 00000/0000 2-200 3R /1 44 0 01/18/ 77 9U 130 3438N 07217E 2496 141 o 8 FGGF2727.04533 D0000/0000 2-200 3A /1 44 1 01/18/7 7 7U 130 3312U 07151E 25•5 141 • 0 FFFF2727•04540 30000/0000 2-200 3 R/1 44 2 01/18/7 7 5U 130 3146N 07126E 26•5 140 • 3 PFFF2727-04542 00000/0000 2-20038/1443 OS/18/ 77 20 130 3020 U 07101E 27.4 139.6 PPpp2 727-04545 00000/0000 2.2003g/1444 01/18/77 10 130 2g53ti 07037E 280 138•8 PPPP2727•04551 30000/000o 2 • 200 3g /14 4 5 01/18/77 70 130 27P7ti 07013E 2992 138.1 pPPP2727.04554 00000/0000 2-200 3g /1 446 01/18/ 77 4U 130 260pV 06950E 30.1 137.3 PFFP2727•04560 00000/0000 2-2003 g /1447 01/18/ 77 lU 130 2434N 06926E 3 1 9 0 136.5 PPPp
2727-04563 00000/0000 2.2o03R/1448 01/18/77 lu 130 2308N 06904E 31.8 135•7 PPPP2727-04565 D0000/0000 2-20038/1449 01/18/77 SU 130 2141N 06842E 320 134•8 pppp2727.04572 00000/0000 2.2003 g /1450 01/18/ 77 10 130 2015N 06820E 3395 133•9 pppp2727-06315 00000/0000 2-2o0 3 R/14 5 1 01/18/77 20 131 5o18N 05218E 13.6 149•0 FGFF
-'727'06324 00000/0000 2-2003R/1452 01/18/ 77 40 131 47p8N 05103E 15•7 147.7 FPPP
'-727-U6330 J0000/0000 2.2003 g /1453 01/18/77 lu 131 4603N 05027E 16.7 147.0 FGGp2727-06342 00000/0000 2-2003R/1574 01/18/77 40 131 4147N 04849E 19.7 145.1 GGGG2727-08141 00000/0000 2-20039/1575 01/18/77 u 132 530 7N 02754E 11 • 6 350• 4 GGGG2 7 2 7 '014 4 00000/0000 2-20o 3q /15 7 6 01/18/ 77 0 132 5143U 02711E 12 & 6 149.7 rGFG2727-J8150 00000/0000 2.20038/1577 01/18/77 lU 132 5018N 02630E 13.6 149•o rGGG2727'13242 D0000/0000 2-200 3R /1 49 6 01/18/ 77 90 135 5143N 05015W 12 • 6 149•7 GGGG2 7 2 7 -13245 00000/0000 2-2003 g /1497 01/18/77 50 135 5019ti 05056W 13•6 149.0 GGGG2727•13251 J0000/0000 2.2003 g /1498 01/18/77 lU 135 4954N 05135W 14•7 148.3 GGGG2727-13254 J0000/0000 2-200 3g /14 9 9 01/18/7 7 SU 135 4729N 05212W 150 147.7 GGGG
KErS=	 C60UD CBVER X ............... 0 TB 100 • X CLBUD rBVER.
IhAGE OUALITM ............... BLANKS • BAND NBT AVAILABLE, G•GBBD• PePBBR. F•FAIR.
M SS DATA MBDE ....
	 (BL ANK) n CBMPRESSED, LOLINEAR
MSS IMAGE OAIv...••.••....•.	 (BLANK)PLOW GAIN, H • WIGH GAIN
tANOSAT-2
BBSERVATIAN I0 L!STING
18123 FEB 17, 1 77	 FOR NSN • US	 PAGE 0062
FROM 01/01/77 TO 01/31/77
OBSERVATION MICROFILM R g LI	 N g ./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT P RINCI P AL	 POINT SUN SUN TMAGE.OUAL MSS	 MSS
10 PBSITI8N IN ROLI ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE FLEV. AZIM. RBV	 MSS	 DATA	 IMAGE
RBV MSS IAT LONG 123 4567 8 MODE	 GAIN
2 7 2 7 -13260 00000/0)00 2 4 20038/1500 01 / 18/ 77 lU 135 4604N 05247W 16.7 147.0 FGGG
2727-13265 00000/0000 2.2oo3A/1501 01/18/77 50 135 4314N 05352W 18.7 145.7 GGGG
2727-16512 00000/0000 2-20o3R/1513 01/18/77 90 137 5oi9N 10234W 1347 14990 GGG
2728-01313 00000/0000 2-20035/1578 01/19/7 7 30 142 3790N 12323E 2297 143.0 GGG;
2728-01331 00000/0000 2 . 2oo39/15 7 9 01/19/7 7 100 142 3146N 12137E 2696 140.2 GGGG
2728.01333 00000/0000 2-20038/1580 01/19/77 9U 142 30PON 12112E 27.5 139.4 GGGG
2728-J1340 70000/OD00 2 . 20038/1581 01/19/77 100 142 2853N 12048E 28.4 138.7 GGGG
2728-013~2 00000/OOOo 2.2003 g /1582 01/19/77 100 142 2727N 12024E 29.3 137.9 GGGG
2728-06400 00000/0000 2-20039/1516 01/19/77 70 145 4146N 04723E 19.8 144.9 rGGF
2 7 28-06402 00000/0)00 2-20038/1517 01/19/77 90 145 4020N 04653E 2C•8 144.2 GGGG
2728.06405 30000/OJOo 2.2oo3R/1519 01/19/7 7 7U 145 3A55N 04624E 21.8 143.6 GGGG
2728-08195 00000/0 00 2-200 3 9/1519 01/19/7 7 U 146 5310N 02629E 11 . 7 150.3 NGGG
2728-J8202 30000/0_JO 2-2003811520 01/19/77 U 146 5146N 02546E 12.7 149.6 FFGG
2728-0820 4 )0000/0000 2 . 20038/1521 01/19/77 1U 146 50PIN 02505E 13.8 148.9 GGG:
2728-13301 30000/0000 2.2oo3 g /1489 01/19/77 6U 149 5143N 05142W 12.8 149.5 GGGG
2728-133)3 30000/ODOo 2-?003x/1490 01/19/77 4U 149 5018N 05222W 13.8 148.8 r,GGr
2728-13310 DOOJO/0000 2-20039/1491 01/19/77 3U 149 4854N 0530UW 14.8 148.2 r.GGr,
2728-13312 00000/0)00 2.20o3 g /1492 01/19/77 2U 149 47a9N 05337W 15.9 147.5 GGGG
2728-13315 300D0/DD00 2.20339/1493 01/19/77 40 149 4604N 05413W 16.9 146.8 r.r,GG
2728-13324 00000/0300 2.20o3R/1494 01/19/77 4U 149 4313N 0552OW 18.9 145.5 rGGG
2723-13330 )0000/0)00 2-20038/1495 01/19/7 7 6U 149 4147N 05551W 19.9 144.9 GGGG
2728 . 16564 30000/0000 2.20038/1514 01/19/77 lU 151 5143N 10320W 12.8 149.5 FGGG
2728-16570 00000/0)Oo 2.2oo3R/1515 01/19/77 U 151 5o18N 1040OW 13.8 148.8 rGGG
2729-01371 D0000/0D00 2.2oo3R/1522 01120177 4U 156 3730 1,j 12156E 22.9 142.8 GGGG
2729.01373 33000/0)00 2.20035/1523 01/2u/7 7 6U 156 3604N 12129E 23.9 142.1 FGGG
2723-01380 30000/oDOo 2-2o0 3 5/1524 01/20/7 7 7 0 156 3438N 121ORE 24.8 141.4 GGG;
2 7 29-01382 33000/O000 2-20035/1525 01/20/ 77 IOU 156 3312N 12036E 25.7 140.7 GGGG
2729-01385 30000/0000 2 . 20o 3g /15 2 6 01/20/77 9U 156 3 146N 12011E 26.7 139.9 GGG3
2729-J1391 DD000/3')00 2-?oo3 g /1527 01/20/77 9U 156 3119N 11946E 27.6 139.2 r,GG„
2729-01394 30000/0000 2-2oo 3 9/1528 01/20/ 77 9U 156 2893N 11922E 28.5 138.4 GGG;
2 7 2 9
-J1400 30000/o)00 2-2003R/1529 01/20/ 77 9U 156 27a7N 11859E 29.4 13797 GGG;
2729.01403 30000/0DOo 2.2oo3g/1530 01/20/77 90 156 2601N 11836E 30.3 136.9 r3GG
2 7 2 9
-01 4 0 5 30000/ODDo 2-20035/1531 01/2C/ 77 5U 156 2435N 11813E 31 . 2 136.0 G3GG
2729-J6425 33000/0300 2 . 200 3 5/1652 01/20/77 li 159 5142N 05007E 12.9 149.4 GFG
2729-06452 00000/oDOo 2-20035/1653 01/20/7 7 3U 159 4311N 04629E 19.0 145.4 GGGG
2729-06454 30000/0300 2-2o3 3g /1 65 4 011201 77 7U 159 4146N 04558E 20 . 0 144.7 r,GG
< ;
-
, Ys: C.9JD :OVER %
	 0 TO 100 - % CLOJO rgVER.
IMA3E OJALTT V	BLANKS-BAND N8T AVATI ABLE. G n GBBD. P n PgeR- F-FAIR.
M 3S DATA MODE .... •..•••.....	 (BLANK) n C O M P R ESSEO, L n LINEAR
M3S 1MAGc r.AIN ..............	 (BLANK)-LBW GAIN, H n 4IGH GAIN
iANnSAT.2
O BSERVATIRN ID LISTING18:23 =EB	 17.,77 FOR NAN-US P AGE	 0063FROM 01/01/77 TO 01/31/77
O BSERV A TION MICROFILM RRII	 14 01./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT P RINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE•OUAL MSS	 MSS
IU POSITION IN	 R9Li ACQUIRED CtIVER NUABER OF	 IMAGE FLEV. AZIM. RBV	 MSS DATA	 IMAGE
RBV MSS IAT LONG 123 45678 MODE
	
GAIN
2729-06461 00000/0000 2-2o03A/1655 01/20/77 3U 159 40PON 04527E 21.0 144.1 GGGG2729-06463 00000/0000 2.2003R/1656 01/20/77 5U 159 3AS5N 04458E 2290 143.4 GGFG2729-08263 00000/0000 2-2D0 3 R/1633 01/20/77 7U 160 50?ON 02338E 13.9 14897 GGGF2729.13352 30000/0000 2.2003 g /1540 01/20/77 100 163 5307N 05226W 1109 150.1 GFGG2729-13355 00000/0000 2-2oo38/1541 01/20/7 7 l0U 163 5143N 05309W 1390 149.4 FGG2729-13361 00000/0000 2 -2oo 3g /15 4 2 01/20/77 IOU 163 3D18N 05349w 14.0 148.7 GGFG2729-13364 30000/0000 2.20038/1543 01/20/77 9U 163 4854N 05428W 15.0 14800 FFGG2729-13370 00000/0000 2-2o0 3A/1544 01/20/ 77 90 163 4729N 05505W 16.0 14793 FGGG2729.13373 00000/000o 2-2oo3R/1545 01/20/ 77 90 163 4603N 0554OW 17.0 146.7 GGGF2729-13375 00000/000o 2-2oo3 g /1546 01/2U/77 80 163 4438N 05614W 18.0 14690 GGGP2729-13382 00000/0000 2.2003 g /1547 01/20/77 90 163 4312N 05647W 1940 145.3 GGGG2729-13384
2729-17022 00000/000o 2-2o03R/1548 01/20/77 9U 163 4147N 05718W 20 . 0 144.7 GGGG30000/0000 2-20038/1532 01/20/7 7 4U 165 5143N 10447W 13.0 14993 FFGG2729-17025 00000/0000 2-20039/1533 01/20/77 BU 165 5018N 10528W 14.0 148.6 GGGG2 730-01 4 2 5 00000/000o 2-2oo3A/1634 01 /21/ 77 10 170 373ON 12031E 23.0 142.6 GGGS2730.01431 30000/0000 2.2 00 38/16 3 5 01/21/77 1U 170 3604N 12003E 24.0 141.9 GGGF273 0 . 01 434 00000/0000 2.20038/1636 01/21/7 7 2U 170 3438N 11937E 24.9 14192 GGGG2 730 . 01440 DOOOG/0000 2.2003 g / 1637 01/21/77 80 170 3312N 11911E 25.9 140.4 GFGG
273 0-01 443 00000/0000 2-200 3B /1 6 38 01 /21/ 77 IOU 170 3146N 11845E 26.8 1390 GGGG2730-01445 00000/0000 2 . 2oo 3 9/1639 01/21/77 IOU 170 302ON :182OE 27.7 139.0 GGGG2 730 . 01 4 52 00000/0000 2-200 3g /16 4 0 01/21/7 7 100 170 2953N 11756E 28.6 13892 GFGG2 7 30 . 0145 4 00000/0000 2-2oo 3g /16 4 1 01/21/7 7 90 170 2727N 11732E 29.5 137.4 GGGF2730
. 01461 00000/0000 2 . 20039/1642 01/21/77 8U 170 2601N 11709E 30 . 4 136.6 GGGG2730 . 01463 00000/0000 2-2o0 3R/16 4 3 01/21/7 7 60 170 2435N 11646E 31.3 135.8 GGGG2 730 . 01 4 70 00000/0000 2-2o038/1644 01/21/77 7U 170 2308 N 11623E 32.1 135.0 GGGG2730-06494 00000/0000 2.2oo38/1645 01/21/77 0 173 4727N 04644E 16.2 147.2 AGGG2730-065p1 00000/0000 2-2o03 g /16 4 6 01/21/ 77 0 173 4603N 04610E 17.2 146.5 GGGF2730-06503 00000/0000 2 . 2o039/1647 01/21/77 10 173 4438N 04536E 18.2 145.9 FGGG2730-065 10 00000/0000 2. 200 39 /1 648 01 /21/7 7 30 173 4312N 04504E 19.2 145.2 GGGG2730 - 06512 00000/0000 2.200 38/1649 01/21/77 7U 173 4146N 04433E 20.2 144.5 GGGG2730-06515 30000/0000 2 -200 38 /1 65 0 01/21/7 7 30 173 4 02ON 04402E 21 . 1 143.9 GGGG2730`08303 00000/000o 2-20038 /1 65 1 01 /21/77 10 174 5557N 02510E 10 . 0 151 . 5 FGGG2730-1 3 404 00000/0000 2 .2o0 38/1559 01/21/77 9U 177 5431N 05309W 11.1 150.7 FGGG2 730 . 13411 00000/0000 2-2o0 38/15 6 0 01/21/7 7 90 177 5307N 05354W 12 . 1 149.9 GGGG2730913413 00000/0000 2-2o0 3R /15 6 1 01/21/77 90 177 5142N 05437W 13 . 2 149.2 GGGG2730'1 3 420 00000/0000 2 . 2oo3R/15 6 2 01 /21/7 7 90 177 5018N 05517W 14.2 148.5 FGGG
KEYS: CLOUD COVEQ % ............... 0 TO 100 . X CLOUD rOVER.IMAGE OUALITy ............... BLANKS m BAND
 NOT AVATLABLE. G • GOOD• P.POeR• FvFAIR.
MSS DATA McDE ...............
	 (BL ANK ) n C OMP RESSED• L,LINEARMSS IMAGE GAINo,,....ssoosto (BLANK) • LOw GAINS H n WIGH GAIN
LANMSAT-2
OBSERVATION ID LISTING
18123 PEB	 17, 1 77 FOR NAN • US PAGE 0064
FROM 01/01/77 TO 01/31/77
OBSERVATION MICROFILM RRIi	 NM./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN TMAGE.QUAL MSS	 MSS
IO POSITION IN R8L1 ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF	 IMAGE ELEV, AZIM. RBV	 MSS DATA IMAGE
RBV MSS IAT LONG 123 45678 MODE
	
GAIN
2730-13422 00000/0000 2-2oo3 g /1563 01/21/77 90 177 4853N 05556W 15 . 2 147.8 GGGG
2730-13425 00000/0000 2.20038/1564 01/21/77 90 177 47?8N 05632W 16.2 147.2 GGGG
2730-13431 30000/0000 2-20038/1565 01/21/77 90 177 4603N 05707W 17.2 146.5 GGGG
2730.13434 00000/0000 2.20038/1566 01/21/77 60 177 4438N 05741W 1892 145.8 GGGG
2730 . 13440 00000/0000 2-20038/1567 01/21/77 80 177 4313N 05814W 19.2 145.2 GGGG
2730-13443 30000/0000 2-20038/1568 01/21/77 60 177 4147N 05846W 20.2 144.5 GGGG
2730-17071 30000/0000 2-20038/1534 01/21/77 80 179 5431N 10447W li•i 150.6 GGGG
2730 . 17074 30000/0000 2.2oo3 g /1535 01/21/77 70 179 5306N 10533w 12.2 149.9 GGGF
2730 . 17080 00000/0000 2.20039/1536 01/21/77 80 179 5142N 10616W 13.2 149.2 GGGG
2730 . 17083 00000/0000 2.20038/1537 01/21/77 90 179 5ol7N 10656W 14.2 148.5 FGGG
2730-18505 00000/0000 2-20038/1538 01/21/7 7 80 180 5307N 1312OW 12.2 149.9 GGGG
2730-18512 00000/0000 2.20038/1539 01/21/77 90 180 5143N 13203W 13.2 149.2 FGGG
2731 . 01481 00000/0000 2.2o03 g /1657 01/22/77 20 184 3856N 11932E 22.2 143.0 GGGF
2731-01483 00000/0000 2.200 3 8/1658 01/22/77 40 184 373ON 11903E 23.2 142.4 GGGG
2731 . 01490 00000/0000 2-200 3 9/16 5 9 01/22/77 80 184 36o4N 11836E 24.2 141.7 GGGG
2731-01492 00000/0000 2-200 3g /16 6 0 01/22/77 7U 194 3438N 11810E 25.1 141.0 GGGG
2731-01495 30000/0000 2.20038/1661 01/22/7 7 70 184 331IN 11744E 26.0 140.2 GGGG
2731.01501 30000/0000 2.20038/1662 01/22/77 BO 184 3145N 11719E 27.0 139.5 GGGG
2731-0150 4 30000/0000 2.20038/1663 01/22/77 80 134 3018N 11654E 27.9 138.7 GGGG
2731-01510 30000/0000 2-2003R/1664 01/22/7 7 90 184 2952N 11630E 28.8 138.0 GGGG
2 73 1-01 5 1 3 30000/0000 2-20038/1665 01/22/ 77 100 184 2726N 11606E 29.7 137.2 GGGG
2731-01515 30000/0000 2-200 38/16 6 6 01/22/77 100 184 260ON 11543E 30.5 136.4 GGGG
2731-06552 30000/0000 2 . 200 39/16 8 1 01/22/77 80 187 4727N 04517E 16.4 147.0 FFFF
2731-06555 00000/0000 2 . 20034/1616 01/22/77 90 187 4602N 04443E 17.4 146.4 GGGF
2 73 1-06561 30000/0000 2.20038/1617 01/22/77 100 187 4437N 04409E 18.4 145 . 7 FGGG
2731-06564 30000/0000 2 • ?00 3 8/1618 01/22/7 7 60 187 4312N 04337E 19 . 3 145.0 GGGG
2 731 . 13462 30000/0000 2-2oo 39 /1 54 9 01/22/77 60 191 5432N 05433W 11 . 3 150 . 5 GGGG
2731-13465 30000/0000 2-20038 /15 5 0 01/22/ 77 90 SQl 53o7N 05519W 12 e 3 149.8 GGGG
2731-13471 3000010000 2-2003 g /1551 01/22/77 3U 191 5142N 05601W 13.3 14991 GGGG
2731-13474 00000/0000 2-20039/155 2 01/22/7 7 30 191 5018N 05641W 14.4 148.4 r,GGG
2731.13480 30000/0000 2.,20038/1553 01/22/77 30 191 4853N 05720w 15.4 147.7 GGGG
2731-13483 30000/0000 2-2o03R/1554 01/22/7 7 80 191 4728N 05757w 16.4 14790 GGGG
2731-13485 30000/0000 2-200 39 /1 55 5 01/22/7 7 70 191 4603N 05933W 17.4 146.3 GGGG
2731-13492 30000/0000 2-20038/1556 01/22/7 7 3o 191 4438N 05906w 18.4 145.6 GGGG
2731-13494 30000/0000 2.2o03 g /1557 01/22/77 80 191 4312N 05939W 19.4 145.0 GGGG
2731-13501 D0000/0000 2-200 38/155 8 01/22/77 90 191 4147N 06olow 20 94 144.3 GGGG
KEYS3 CLOUD COVER X ......•...•...• 0 T O 100 • % CLOUD rOVER•
IMAGE QUALITY	 BLANKS-BAND NOT AVATLABLE• G-GOOD. PrPOOR. F n FAIR,
MSS DATA MODE.•..•.....• .... (BLANK) n CO MP RESSED, L•LINEAR
MSS I M AGE RAIN..•....•....•.	 (BLANK) • LOW GAIN, H.HIGH GAIN
IANMSAT.2
BBSERVATINN ID LISTING
18123 PEB 17,177	 FOR NRN•US	 PAGE 0065
FROM 01/01/77 TO 01/31/77
OBSERVATIO N
	41CR5FILM RRLi NR./	 DATE
	
CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN	 SUN TMAGE-DUAL MSS	 MSS





FLEV• AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE
RBV	 MS6	 IAT	 LONG
	 123 45678 MODE GAIN
2731-17125 00000/O000 2 . 2oo38/1583 01/22/77 too 193 54324 10612W 11.3 150.5 FGGF
2731-17132 00000/0000 2-200 39/158 4 01/22/77 8U 193 5307N 10657W 12.4 149.8 FGGG2731.17134 00000/0000 2.2oo3 g /1585 01/22/77 40 193 5143N 10740W 13-.4 14990 r,GGF
2731-17141 00000/0000 2 . 2o0 3g /1586 01/22/77 to 193 5019N 1082OW 14.4 148.3 GGGG2731
- 17200 00000/0000 2 . 20039/158 7 01/22/77 40 193 3019N 11527W 28.0 13b.6 GGGG
2732-01532 00000/0000 2.2oo3&/1603 01/23/77 to 198 4021N 11835E 2194 143.5 GGGG
2732.01535 00000/000o 2.2oo3 g /1604 01/23/77 to 198 3856N 11806E 22.4 1420 GGGG
2732-01541 00000/000o 2.2o03 g /1605 01/23/77 to 198 3730N 11737E 23.4 142.2 GGGG
2732-01544 00000/0000 2-2o03g /1606 01/23/7 7 50 198 3603N 11710E 24.3 141 . 5 GGG
2732-01550 00000/0000 2.20039/1607 01/23/77 7U 198 3437N 11643E 25.3 140.7 GFGG
2732.01553 00000/0000 2.20038/1609 01/23/77 10 198 3312N 11617E 2692 140.0 GGG
2 732.01555 00000/0000 2.20036/1609 01/23/77 10 198 3146N 11551E 27.1 139.3 GGGG
2732-01562 00000/0000 2-20039/1 6 10 01/23/7 7 50 198 30PO N 11526E 28.0 138.5 GGGG
2732-01564 00000/0000 2-2o03g /1611 01/23/77 8o 198 2853N 11502E 28.9 1370 r,GGG
2 7 32-01 5 71 00000/0000 2-20038/ 1 6 12 01 /23/ 77 90 198 2726N 11439E 29.8 137.0 GGGG
2732.01573 00000/0000 2.2oo 38/1613 01/23/77 7U 198 2559N 11416E 30.7 13691 GGGG
2732 - 01580 00000/0000 2-2oo38/1614 01/23/7 7 50 198 2432N 11353E 31.5 135.3 GGGG
2732-01582 00000/0000 2-200 3x /1 6 13 01/23/77 10 198 2306N 11331E 32 . 4 134.5 GGGG
2732-07004 00000/0000 2-20038/ 1 68 2 01 /23/77 50 201 4852N 04429E 15.5 147.5 FFFF
2732,07020 00000/0000 2.2oo3 g /1683 01/23/77 60 201 4436N 04244E 18.5 145 . 5 GGGG
2 732-1351 4 00000/0000 2-2o0 38 /1 6 19 01/23/7 7 8o 205 5556N 05512W 10 . 5 151.2 FGG
2732.1 3 520 00000/0000 2.200 3 &/1620 01/23/77 90 205 5431N 0560OW 11.5 1 50. 4 GGG2732-13523 00000/000o 2-200 38/16 3 1 01/23/77 50 205 5307N 05644W 12.5 149.6 F
2732 - 13525 00000/0000 2. 200 38 /1 632 01/23/77 5U 205 5143N 05727W 13.5 148.9 F
2732-13532 30000/0000 2 . 200 38 /1 6 21 01 / 23/77 90 205 5018N 05807W 14.6 148.2 GGGF
2732.13534 30000/000o 2.2oo3&/1622 01/23/77 6C 205 485 3 N 05946W 15.6 14795 GGGF2732 . 13541 30000/0000 2 . 200 38/1623 01/23/77 70 205 4728N 05923W 16.6 146.8 GGGF2732.13543 00000/0000 2 . 20039/1624 01/23/77 90 205 4603N 05958W 17.6 146 . 1 GGGF
2732 . 13550 00000/0000 2-200 38 /1 ( 30 01 / 23/ 77 80 205 4438N 06032W 18 . 6 14595 GF
2732-13552 00000/0000 2-20038/1625 01/23/77 90 205 4312N 06105W 19.6 144.8 GGGF
2732-13555 00000/000o 2-20038/1626 01/23/ 77 90 205 4147N 06136W 20.5 144.1 GGGF
2732.13561 00000/000o 2.200 3 8/1627 01/23/77 80 205 4021N 06206W 2195 143.4 FGGF2732-13564 00000/000o 2-20038 /1 6 28 01/23/77 80 205 3856N 06235W 22.5 142.8 GGGF2732-13570 00000/0000 2-20038/1629 01/23/7 7 8o 205 373ON 06304W 23.4 14291 GGGF
27 33-01591 00000/0000 2- 2oo 38/168 4 01/24/77 8o 212 4021 N 11709E 21 . 6 143.3 GGGG
2733
.0159 3 00000/0000 2.20038/1685 01/24/77 80 212 3855N 11539E 22.6 142.7 GGGG
KEYSI CLO UD COVER X ..............9 0 TO 100 . % CL O UD rRVER•
IMAGE QUALITY •..••.•••.•.•.. BLANKS geAND NOT AVATLABLE. G.GeOD• PvPOeR• FmFAIR•
MSS DATA MADE....•...•.•..•.	 (BLANK) s COMPRESSED, L+LINEAR












FROM 01/01/77 T8 01/31/77
OBSERVATION	 M•CR9FILK RO!LI NR./	 DATE
	
CLOUD ORBIT P RTNCIPAL POINT SUN	 SUN 1MAGE.DUAL MSS	 MSS
ID	 POS!TION IN R5Li	 ACQUIRED CtlVER NUMBER	 OF IMAGE	 ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE
RBV	 MSF	 IAT	 LONG	 123 45678 MODE GAIN
2733-02000 70000/0000 2-20039/1686 01/24/77 90 212 37?9N 11611E 23.5 14290 r,GGS
2733.02002 30000/0000 2.20339/16 8 7 01/24/7 7 9U 21? 36o3N 11544E 24.5 141.3 GGGG
2 7 33-0200 5 00000/0000 2-20038/1688 01/24/77 9U 21C -1A v : 11517E 25.4 140.5 GGGG
2733-02011 30000/0000 2-20038/1689 01/2 4 / 77 4U 212 :;i + iN 11452E 26.3 139.8 FFFF
2 7 33-0201 4 30000/OJOO 2-20038/1690 01/24/77 3U 212 C145N 11426E 27.3 139.1 FGGG
2733.02020 00000/000o 2.2co 3 8/1691 01/24/77 lU 212 3019N 11401E 28.2 138.3 GGGG
2733-02023 D0000/0000 2 . 200 3 R/1692 01/24/77 30 212 2893N 11337E 29.0 137.5 GGGG
2733-02025 00000/0300 2.20039/1693 01/24/7 7 4U 212 2726N 11313E 29.9 13697 GGGG
2733-02032 D0000/030o 2-20039/1694 01/24/ 77 40 212 26DO N 11249E 30 . 8 135.9 GGGG
2733.02034 00000/0J00 2.200 3 8/1695 01/24/77 lU 212 2434N 11227E 31.6 135.1 GGGG
2733 . 32041 30000/0000 2.20039/1696 01/24/77 20 212 2308N 11204E 3295 134.2 GFGG
2733.02043 30000/0000 2-20o 3g /1 69 7 01/24/ 77 40 212 2141N 11142E 33.3 133.3 EGGS2733 . 13572 00000/000o 2-20o 3g /15 8 8 01/24/ 77 90 219 5556N 05637W 10 . 7 151.0 GGG3
2733-13575 30000/O000 2-20038/1589 01/24/7 7 SU 219 5432N 05724w 11 .7 15092 FFGG
2733-13581 00000/0D00 2.200 3 4/1590 01/24/77 40 219 5308N 058094 12.7 149.5 GGGG
2733.13584 30000/0300 2-20039/1591 01/24/77 3U 219 5143N 05853W 13.7 148.8 SGGG.
2733.13590 33000/0:)Oo 2-200 3 9/1592 01/24/7 7 10 219 5oi8N o5934w 14.8 14890 GGGG
2733-13593 30000/0300 2-20339/1593 01/24/77 10 219 4853N 06013W 15.8 147.3 GGG,
2733 . 13595 00000,'OJOo 2 . 20039/1594 31/24/77 lU 219 47P8N 0605OW 16.8 146.7 GGGG
2733-14002 J3000/oDoo 2.2003R/1595 01/24/77 6U 219 4602N 06126W 1798 146.0 GGGG
2733.;4004 D3030/3300 2.200 3 9/1602 01/24/77 90 219 44 3 74 0620OW 18.8 145.3 GG2733-1 :`011 00000/0300 2-200 3 9/1 59 6 01/24/7 7 8U 219 4312N 06232w 19.7 144.6 GGGG2733-14313 00000/0000 2.20038/1597 01/24/7 7 9U 219 4146N 06303W 2097 143.9 GGGG
2 7 33-1 4 023 30000/0303 2-20039/1598 01/24/77 80 219 4 021 N 06333W 210 143.3 GGFG2733.14022 00000/3Doo 2.200 3 9/1599 01/24/77 7U 219 3855N 06402W 22.7 14 2. 6 GGGG2733-14025 33000/0300 2-200 3 9/1600 01/24/77 8U 219 3729N 06430W 23.6 141.9 GGGG2733-15422 30000/3000 2-?00 3 9/1 6 01 01/24/77 80 220 5017N 08525W 14.8 148,, GGGG
2733-17253 33000/0000 2 . 203 34 /1 69 8 01/2 4 / 77 5U 221 5o18N 11113W 14.8 148.0 GGG
2 7 3 4 -14030 03000/00Jo 2-20039/1668 01/25/77 30 233 5555N 05905W 10 . 3 150.4 FGGG
2734-14033 D3000/ODOO 2.200 3 9/1669 01/25/77 lU 233 5431N 05853W 11.9 15001 GIiGG2734-14035 30000/0000 2-?0039 / 1670 01/25/77 4U 233 5307N 05938W 1299 149.3 GGGG2734-14042 30000/0000 2-200 3 9/1 67 1 01/25/ 77 3U 233 5143N 0602OW 14.0 148.6 GGGG2734.14044 30000/ODOo 2 . 20039/16 7 2 01/25/ 77 5U 233 5019N 06101w 15 . 0 147.9 GGGG










	 ............... 0 TO lU0 • % CLOJn rRvER.	 EIMAGE 3JALtTY	 BLANKS n BANJ NOT AVATi_ABLE. G n GBOD. PsPePR. F•FA1R.
MSS DATA 14DE ...............	 (8LANK) . CO 4z RESSEn,
 
j.LINEAR
MSS I M A3 7 ]AIN ..............	 (BLANK) O LOw GAINp Hm 64IGH GAIN
IANISAT -2
93SERVATIRN ID LISTING
19023 = EB	 17. 1 77 FOR NON -JS PAGE	 0067
FROM 01/01/77 TO 01/31/77
93SERVATI5 V MICR9FILM RAii	 NR./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SL I N SUN TMAGE.nUAL MSS	 MSS
IJ POSITION IN	 R9Li ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER 9F	 IMAGE FLEW AZI M . PIV	 MSS DATA	 IMAGE
RBv MSS IAT LRNG 123 45678 M5DE	 GAIN
2734-1+062 30000/0000 2-20o3 a /1 67 6 01/25/77 9U 233 4438N 06326W 19.0 145 . 1 rGFG
2734-14065 00000/0000 2.20039/1677 01/25/77 7U 233 4312N 06358W 19.9 14414 GGGG
2734-14071 00000/000o 2-20J3A/l667 01/25/77 70 233 4147N 0643OW 20 . 9 143.8 G GG
273 4. 1 4 07 4 00000/0000 2-20039/1678 01/25/77 9U 233 40?1N 06500w 21.9 143.1 GGGG
2734.14080 00000/ODOO 2-20039/1679 01/25/77 9U 233 3855N 06529W 22.8 142.4 GGGF
273 4. 1 4 08 3 70000/0000 2.20039/1680 01/25/77 90 233 3729N 06557W 2398 1410 GGGG
2735-14121 Do0C0/0000 2-2oo3g /1 7 04 01/26/77 80 247 4438N 06451W 19.2 145.0 FG
2735.14123 70000/0000 2.2oo3 g /1699 01/26/7 7 9U 247 4312N 06524W 20.1 144.3 FGGG H
2735-14130 Do000/COOo 2-2o0 3g /1 7 0o 01/26/ 77 9U 247 4147N 06555W 21 . 1 143.6 rGGG H
2735-14132 D0000/0000 2.2003R/1701 01/26/7 7 80 247 4021N 06625W 2291 142.9 GGGG H
2735-14135 00000/0000 2-2003R/1702 01/26/7 7 8U 247 3855N 06654W 23.0 142.2 GGGG H
2735-14141 70000/0J00 2-20039/1703 01/26/77 90 247 37?9N 06723W 24.0 141.5 GGGG H
2736-14163 70000/0000 2.2003 g /1705 01/27/77 4U 261 4854N 06432W 1604 146.9 FGGG
2736-14184 00000/ODUO 2.20039/1706 01/27/7 7 9U 261 4147N 06722W 2193 143.4 GGGF
2736-14190 30000/0000 2-200 3 5/1 7 0 7 01/27/7 7 90 261 4020N 06753W 2293 142.7 FGGG
2736-14193 70000/0000 2-20038/1708 01/27/ 77 7p 261 3R55N 06822W 23.2 142 0 GGGG
2736-15592 00000/000o 2-Poo3 g /1709 01/27/77 lU 262 5018N 08946W 15.4 147.6 GGGG
KEYSI	 C6BJD OVER X ............r.. 0 TO 100 n X CLBUn rRVER.
IMAGE DUALITY •..•..........• BLANKS-B A ND NOT AVAT[ABLE- G n GBBD. P n POOR. F n FAIR.
MSS DATA M80E.9.9....•-..... 	 (BLANK) . CO `1 P RESSEDo I n LINEAR







18:23 FEB	 17,177 COORnINATE	 LISTINO PAGE 0070
FOR NeN-US
FROM 01/01/77	 TO	 01/31/77
PR INCI P AL P T. OBSERVATI8N CC 3UALITY PRINCIPAL P T. RBSFRVATI9N CC QUALITY PRINr'TPAL P T. ORSERVAT18N CC JUAIITY
OF	 IMAGE ID % RBV MSS OF	 I M AGE ID % RaV MSS OF	 IMAGE 10 % Q3V MSS
LONG "AT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678
14318E 3558S 2718 . 23181 50 GGG3 11913E 3314N 271?-01444 30 GGG 11656E 3022N 2713.01512 100 GGGG
14237E 4315N 2 7 1 6. 00212 50 GGGG 11911E 3312N ?730 . 01440 80 GFGG 11654E 3 018N 2731 . 01504 80 GGGG
14151E 35575 2 7 19 . 23235 10 GGGG 11906E 3732N 2713-01491 10 FGGF 11648E 2437N 27124 01471 80 GGGG
13751= 34345 2704.23411 60 GGCG 11903E S730N 2731 . 01483 40 GGGG 11646E 24 35N 2730.01463 60 GGGG
13659E 3306S 2705 . 23463 10 GGGG 11900E 2730N 2711- 0140 4 100 GGGG 11645E 3439N 2714 n 01554 0 GGG
13532E 3306S 2706 . 23521 10 G 11859E 2727N 2729-01400 90 GGGG 11643E 3857N 2715-02001 20 GGGG
12323E 3730N 2728-01313 30 GGGG 11854E 08405 2705 . 01170 20 GGGG 11643E 3437N 2732.01550 70 GFGG
12159E 3734N 2 7 11-01375 60 GGG 11847E 3148N 2712.01451 80 FGGG 11639E 3855N 2733-01593 80 GGGG
121 56E 3730N 2 7 29. 01371 40 GGGG 11845E 3146N 2730-01443 100 GGGG 11631E 2856N 2713-01514 100 GF F
1213 7 E 31 4 6N 2728 . 01331 100 GGGG 11839E 3606N 2713-01494 0 FGGG 11630E 2852N 2731 . 01510 90 GGGG
12137E 31 4 5N 2 7 10-01 3 35 100 GGG 11837E 4 0 2 3N 2714-01540 0 FGGG 11626E 2311N 2712.01474 70 GGGG
12131E 36074 2 7 11 . 01381 50 G3GG 11836E 3604N 2731 . 01490 80 GGGG 11623E 2308N 27 3 0 n 01470 70 GGGG
12129E 3604N 2729 . 01373 60 FGGG 11836E 2604N 2711-01411 100 GGGG 11619E 3313N 2714901561 10 GGGG
12113E 3019N 27 10 . 01341 100 GGGG 11836E 2601N 272Q-01 4 03 90 GGGG 11617E 3312N 2732-01553 10 GGG
12112E 302ON 2728-01333 90 GGGG 11835E 4 0 2 1N 2732-01532 10 GGGG 11616E 4148N 2716 . 02050 0 GGGG
12104E 3 44 1N 2 7 11-0138 4 90 G3GG 11834E 1007S 2705 . 01172 20 GGGG 11614E 3732N 2715 . 02004 30 FGGG
12102E 3 4 38N 2729 . 01380 70 GGGG 11822E 3 022N 271?-01453 100 GGGG 11611E 3729N 2733 . 02000 90 GGGG
12049E 2853N 2710 . 01 3 4 4 100 G GF 11820E 3020N 2730-01445 100 GGGG 11608E 2729N 2713.01521 100 GGGF
1'0 48E 2853N 2 7 2 8. 01 3 40 100 GGGG 11813E 2438N 2711-01 4 13 100 GGGG 11606E 2726N 2731.01513 100 GGGG
12738E 3315v 2 7 11 . 01390 100 GGGG 11813E 2435N 27?4-01405 50 GGGG 11554E 3148N 2714-01563 40 G5G3
120.36E 33124 2729-01382 100 GGG3 11810E 3438N 2731-01492 70 GGGG 11551E 3146N 2732.01555 10 GGGG
12031E 373ON 2 7 30-01 4 25 10 GGGG 11808E 3858N 2714-01543 0 GGGF 11547E 3606N 2715 . 02010 0 GGGF
12025E 2 7 2 7 N 2 7 10 . 01 350 100 GGGG 11806E 3856N 273?-01535 10 GGGG 115450 4023N 2716.02053 0 GGG
12.0^ 4E 2727N 2 7 28. 01 3 42 too GGGG 11756E 2853N 2730 . 01452 100 GFGG 11545E 2603N 2713.01523 100 GGG
)2013E 31 4 9N 2711 . 01393 too GGGG 11746E 3313N 2713-01503 50 GGGG 11544E 3603N 2733.02002 90 GGGG
12011E 31 4 6N 2729 . 01385 90 GGGG 11744E 3311-4 2731 . 01495 70 GGGG 11543E 260ON 2731 . 01515 100 GGGG
1200E E 3636N 2 7 12 . 01 4 35 10 GGGG 11739E 3731N 2714-01545 0 GGGG 11529E 3022N 2714.01570 10 GGGG
12003 E 3 6 04N 2 73 0 . 01 4 31 10 GGGF 11737E 373pN 273?-01541 10 GGGG 11526E 3 02ON 2732 . 01562 50 G G G3
11948E 3023N 2 7 11 . 01395 100 GGGG 11732E 2727N 2730-01454 90 GGGF 11522E 2437N 2713-01530 100 GGG3
11946E 301 9 N 2 7 29-01391 90 GGGG 11721E 3 1 4 8N 2713 . 01505 90 GGGG 11519E 3440N 2715 . 02013 0 GG3
11937E 3 4 38N 2 7 30- 01 4 3 4 20 GGG3 11719E 3145N 2731-01501 80 GGGG 11517E 3437N 2733-02005 90 GGGG
11935E 3857N 2 7 1 3 .01 4 85 10 FGGF 11712E 4 0 23N 2715.01595 10 GGGG 11516E 3857N 2716.02055 0 GGGG
;1932E 3 8 56N 2 7 31 . 01 4 81 20 GGGF 11712E 3605N 2714-01552 0 GGGG 115047 2856N 2714.01572 10 GGGG
11 9 23E 28 56N 2 7 11 . 01 4 02 too GGGG 11710E 3603N 273?-01544 50 GGG 11502E 2853N 2732-01564 80 53GG
11 9 22E 2853N 2729-01394 90 GGGG 11709E 4 02IN 2733 . 01591 80 GGGG 11459E 2310N 2713.01532 100 GGGG
11 9 1 4E 07 1 35 2 7 05. 0116 3 10 GGGG 11709F 26 olN 2730-01461 80 GGGG 11453E 3314 N 2715 . 02015 10 GGGG
KEYS: C,eUD COVER X ............. so 0 TO	 100 •	 % CLOUn r5VER.
IMAGE	 QUALITY ............... BLANKS • BAND NOT AVATCABLE.
	
G •	 GOOD. P	 n 	 POOR. F	 .	 FAIR.
.^^.^^^......-+..wwMrw•w-wt^ly +A'^M^ww^,^^w .wr^^- ^.^^^^ ...
-^^ ^w^ ^	 r^^^_ war rwww•wlryw1w.11•-•-.^^^
IAN0SAT-2
18:23 =EB	 17.77 COORDINATE LISTING PA3E 0071
FOR NeN-JS
F R OM 01 /0 1/77 T O 0131/77
P R I NCIPAL PT• OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. BBRFRVATI3N CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL	 PT. CBS,RVATIO N CC DUAi1TYOF	 IMAGE ID x RBV MSS OF	 IMAGE 10 % RBV MSS OF	 IMAGE ID % RRV MSS
LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678 LeNr LAT 1234567811452E 33114 2 7 33-U20ii 40 FFFF 11212E 2854N 2716-02085 80 GGGG 10754E 2855N 2719 . 0?255 20 rrGG11450E 4149N 2 7 1 7
-02104 100 GGFF 11207E 231ON 2715 . 02045 100 GGG3 10747E 2308N 2718-02215 90 GGGG11447E 37314 2 7 1 6. 02062 0 GGGG 11204E 2308N 2733 . 02041 20 GFGG 1074?E 3314N 2720 . 02302 90 GGGG
11 Y4 1E 2 7 29N 2714-01575 60 GGGG 11202E 3313N 2717 . 02131 70 GGGG 10730E 2728N 2719 . 02262 20 GGGG11439E 2 7 264 2 73 2 . 01 5 71 90 GGGG 11155E 3731N 271 9 -0217 , ' 20 GGGG 10716E 3147N 2720 . 02305 100 GGGG
11428E 31484 2 7 15 . 02022 20 GFGG 1114BE 2728N 2716 . 02091 70 GGGG 10707E 2602N 2719.02264 20 GGGG11426E 3145,4 2733 . 02014 30 FGGG 11145E 2144N 2715-02051 SO GG3G 10651E 3021N 2720 . 02311 100 GGGG11420E 40234 2717 . 02111 90 GGGG 11142E 21 4 1N 2733 . 02043 40 GGGG 10642E 3439N 2721 . 02354 10 G
11419E 36054 2 7 16-02064 10 GGGG 11137E 31 4 7N 2717 . 02134 30 GGGG 10638E 3857N 2722-02400 10 F
11418E 2603N 2 7 1 4. 01 5 81 70 GGGG 11.127E 4 023N 2719 . 02223 50 GGGG 10627E 2854N 2720 . 02314 100 GGGG
11 4 16E 25594 2732-01573 70 GGGG 11127E 3605N 2718-02181 0 GGGG 10616E 3313N 2721 . 02360 90 GGGG
11 4 03E 30224 2 7 1 5. 02024 50 GGGG 11125E ?602N 2716 . 02094 90 GGGG 10611E 37 3ON 2704 . 02411 10 GGGG
11 4 01E 30194 2733 . 02020 10 GGGG 11112E 3 021N 2717-02140 10 FGGF 10610E 37324 2722.02603 60 GGGG11355E 24374 2 7 1 4. 01584 70 GGGG 11102E 2437N 2 7 16 . 02100 90 GGGG 10603E 2728N 2720 . 02320 100 GG311353E 2432N 2732 . 01580 50 GGGG 11101E 3439N 2718.02183 50 GGGG 10551E 3147N 2721.02363 60 GGGG11352E 344 04 2 7 1 6. 0207 1 90 GGGG 11057E 3958N 2719-02230 30 GGGG 10543F 3606N0 2722 • 02405 70 GGGG11351E 38574 2 7 1 7. 02113 100 GGGG 11047E 2855N 2717.02143 p GGGG 10543E 36044 2704.02414 70 rG3G11 339E 2 8554 7 5.2	 1	 020 3 1 100 GGGG 11040E 2310N 2716 . 02103 100 GGGG 10540E 2602N 2720 . 02323 100 GGGG11337E 2953N 27?3 . 02g23 30 GGGG 11034E 3313N 2718 . 02190 80 GFGG 10526E 3 021 N 2721 . 02365 1c^0 GGGG11333E 2310N 2 7 1 4. 0190 30 GGGG 11029E 3732N 2719 . 02232 80 GGGG 10516E 3440N 2722 . 02412 BO GGGG11331E 230 N 2 7 32 . 01582 10 GGGG 11023E 2729N 2717 . 02145 10 GGGG 10516E 3438N 2704 . 0?420 80 GGGG
11 3 26E 3313N 2716 . 02073 90 GGGG 11018E 21 4 2N 2 7 16 . 02105 100 GGGG 10502E 28554 2721 . 02372 100 GGGG
11323E 41484 2 7 1 8. 02163 70 GGG 11001E 3606N 2719 . 02235 30 GGGG 10450E0 33 4N1 2722• 02414 80 GGGG
11323E 37314 2717-02120 100 GFGG 11000E 2602N 2717 . 02152 30 GGGG 10450E 33124 2704.02423 70 GGGG11315E 2 7 29N 2715-02033 90 GGGG 10956E 2016N 2716 . 02112 100 GGGG 10445E 3732N 2705.02465 0 GGFG
11313E 2726N 2 7 33 . 02025 40 GGGG 10936E 2435N 2717.02154 70 GGGG 10445E 3732N 2723 . 02461 10 GGGG11301E 3147N 2 7 1 6. 02080 100 GGGG 10935E 3440N 2719 . 02241 20 GGGG 10438E 2729N 2721 . 02374 100 GGGG
11255E 3605N 2 7 1 7. 02122 90 GGGF 10913E 2310N 2 7 1 7. 02161 100 GGGG SC42SE 3146N 2704 . 02425 80 GGGG112 5 3 E 4023N 2 7 1 8 -0216 5 40 FGGG 10908E 3314N 2719-02244 70 GGGG 10424E 3148N 2722 . 02421 80 GGGG
112 5 2 E 26024 2 7 1 5. 02040 90 GGGG 10855E 2728N 2 7 1 6. 0220 4 90 GGGG 10414E 2602N 2721 . 02381 100 GGGG112 4 9E 2 6 00 4 2 7 33-02032 40 GGGG 10651E 21 4 4N 2717-02163 100 GGFG 10400F. 302ON 2704 . 02432 90 GGGG11236E 3021N 2 7 1 6. 02082 90 GFGG 10843E 3148N 2 7 19 . 02250 70 GGGG 10359E 3021N 2722 . 02423 90 GGGG
11229 E 2436N 2715 . 02042 90 GGGG 10832E 2602N 2718 . 02210 90 GFGG 10351E 2436N 2721 . 02383 90 GGGG11228 E 3439N 27 1 7. 0212 5 9p GGGG 10818E 3 022N 2719 . 02253 30 GGGG 10336E 2854N 2704.02434 90 GGGG11227 E 2434N 2 7 33 . 02034 10 GGGG 10809E 2435N 2 7 18 . 02213 90 0 GG 10335E 2855N 2722 . 02430 90 GGGG11224E 3857N 2 7 1 5-02172 30 GGGG 10808E 344 0N 2 7 20 . 02300 10 GGGG 10329E 2310N 2721 . 02390 40 GGGG
KEYSI
	 CLOUD COVER % ......•1.••.••• 0 TO 100 • % CLOUD r8VER•
IMAGE OUALITY ...•. .•.•.•.•. BLANKS n BANO NOT AVAILABLE. G • GOOD. P n POOR. F - FAIR•
LANASAT-2
j 18123 FEB	 17p 1 77 COORDINATE LISTING PATE	 0072
FSR NeN-U5!I
FROM 01/01/77 TO	 01/31/77
PRI4CIPAL PT. 88SERVATTO4 CC DUALITY PRINCIPAL	 P T, MBRERVAT15N CC QUALITY PRINrIPAL PT. 58SERVATION CC 3UAIITY
11	 OF	 IMAGE ID x RBV 4SS OF	 IMAGE 10 X RBV MSS OF	 IMA G E 10 X 4AV 4SS
L84G LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678 LONE; LAT 12345678
10319E 37314 2724 . 02515 0 GGGG 09816E 3021N 27oA-03060 10 GGGG 09531E 4727N 2696 . 03360 90 FGGG
10318E 3733N 2 7 06 . 02524 0 GGGG 09808E 4 315N 2711 . 03192 0 FGGG 09525E 3022N 2710-03173 10 GGGG
10312E 2 7 28N 2704 . 02441 70 GGGG 09806E 3438N 27P7-03095 0 GGGG 09517E 4313N 2713 . 03305 10 FF
10311E 2 7 29N 2722-02432 90 GGGG 09805E 3858N 2710-03150 70 GGGG 09516E 4312N 2695-03313 10 GGGG
10259E 31 4 9N 2705-02483 20 FGFG 09805E 1851N 2706-02580 40 GGGG 09515E 2435N 2727.03124 20 GFGG
10258E 31*8N 2723 . 02475 10 GGGG 09751E 2855N 2708-03063 30 GGGG 09514E 344ON 2711 . 03215 0 GGGG
10251E 3 6 0 7 N 2 7 0 6. 02 5 30 10 GGGG 09749= 4604N 271 P -03242 0 GGGG 09512E 3857N 2712.03262 20 GFGG
102 5 1E 3 6 06N 2724-02522 10 GGGG 09744E 1725N 2706-02583 40 GGGG 09501E 2857N 2710 . 03175 10 GGGG
10249E 2601N 2704.02443 20 GGGG 0974UE 3312N 2727.03101 10 3GGG 09457E 4604N 2714.03354 0 GFGG
10248E 2 6 02N 2722-02435 70 GGGG 09736E 41 4 9N 2711-03195 30 FGGG 09456E 4 602N 2696.03362 60 FFGG
10225E 2 4 36N 2722-02441 70 GGGG 09736E 3733N 2710-03152 60 GGGG 09452E 2308N 2727.03131 10 FGGF
10225E 2435N 2704 . 02450 20 GGGG 09727E 2729N 27OA-03065 40 GGGG 0944AF 3313N 2711 . 03222 10 GGGG
10222E 3857N 2707-02575 10 GGGG 09722E 1559N 2706 . 02585 40 GGGG 09445E 4148N 2713 . 03311 0 FFG
10221E 3857N 2725 . 02571 40 GGGG 09715E 4 439N 2712-03244 0 FGGF 09445E 4 147N 2695 . 03320 10 GGGG
101 54 E 37324 2707 . 02582 10 FGGG 09715E 3146N 2727 . 03104 10 GGGG 09443E 4852N 2697 . 03412 80 GGFF
10153E 3i31N 2725 . 02574 30 GGGG 09709E 3607N 2710-03155 30 FGGG 09443E 3731N 2712.03265 40 r3GFG
10055 E 3 8 57N 2 7 08-03033 0 FGGG 09706E 4024N 2711 . 03201 90 GGGG 0944?Q 4854N 2715.03403 70 F FF
10028E 4147N 2709-03083 50 FFGF 09703E 2602N 2708-03072 30 FGGG 09437E 2730N 2710 . 03182 10 GGGG
10026E 3731N 2 7 0 8 -030 4 0 D FGGG 09659E 4 727N 2695 . 03302 10 GGFG 09430E 2142N 2727 . 1.3133 10 GGGF
09958E 4022N 2727 . 03081 30 FFGG 09650E 302ON 2727-03110 10 GGGG 09423E 4439N 2714 . 03360 10 GFG
09958E 3 6 05N 2 7 08 -03042 10 FGGG 09642E 4 314N 2712-03251 0 GGGF 09423E 3147N 2711.03224 10 GGGG
09957E 26044 2 7 06 . 02560 0 GGG3 09642E 3441N 2710-03161 30 GGGG 0942?.E 4 436N 2696.03365 20 FGGG
09956E 2 6 024 2724 . 02551 10 GGG3 0964UE 2436N 2708-03074 2U 3GGG 09416E 3606N 2712.03271 80 GGGG
09936E 4315N 2710 . 03134 40 GGGF 09637E 3858N 2711-0320* 70 GGGG 09415E 4 022N 2713 . 03314 30 PF
09933E 1853N 2 7 05-02522 t0 GGGG 09626E 2854N 2727 . 03113 20 GGGG 09415E 4 021N 2695 . 03322 10 FFGF
09932E 3 4 394 2 7 08-03045 30 FFGG 09623E 4 602N 2695-0330 4 10 GGFG 09413E 2604N 2710 . 03184 10 GGGG
09930E 3 856N 2 7 2 7. 03083 50 GGGG 09616E 3314N 2 7 10-0 3 1 64 40 GGGG 09409E 2015N 2727-03140 0 GGFG
09911E 1726N 2705 . 02524 40 GGGG 09611E 4 1 4 8N 2712 . 03253 20 GGGG 09406E 4729N 2715 . 03410 100 FFGG
09906E 3313N 2 7 08 -03051 70 FGGG 03609E 3732N 271t-03210 40 PGFG 09406E 4727N 2697.03414 70 GGG3
09904E 4149 14 2 7 10 . 03141 30 FGGG 09602E 2727N 2727 . 03115 40 GGGG 09358E 3021N 2711 . 03231 0 GGGG
099DIE 3731N 2727 . 03090 10 GFGG 09556E 21 4 2N 2709-03083 10 FFGG 09350E 4 31 4 N 2714.03363 20 G3FG
09850E 1559N 2705 -025 31 40 GGG3 o955UE 31 4 8N 2710 . 03170 10 GGGG 09350E 2438N 2710 . 03191 10 GGGG
09841E 31 47 N 2 7 08 -03054 60 G3GG 09549E 4437N 2695-03311 0 GGGG 09349E 4 311N 2696-03371 20 FGGG
09840E 444ON 2 7 11-03190 10 F 09541E 4 023N 271?-03260 30 GFGG, 09349E 3440N 2712 . 03274 70 GGGG
09834E 4024N 2 7 10-031 4 3 40 GFGG 09541E 3606N 2711-03213 10 FGFG 09346E 3857N 2713 . 03320 30 FGFG
09834E 36054 2727-03092 0 G3GG 09538E 26 01 4 2727-03122 30 FGGG 09346E 3856N 2695-03325 20 FGGG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER x ............... 0 TO lU0 . x CLOUD AVER.
IMAGE 3UALTTY	 BLANKS-BAND NOT AVAILARLE. G - GOOD. P - POOR. F - FAIR.
-'.,.__ ....-^.._«...._...,.,^..,^.a^s..•, .. .NYC/ ^ q]
LANnSAT-2
18:23 %EB	 17, , 77 COORDINATE LISTING PAGE 0073
FOR NeN.US
FROM 01/01/77	 TO 01/31/77
'3 RIVCSPAL P T. OBSE R VAT1e^ CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. t,BSFRVATIeN CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. 9BSERVATIeN CC QUAIITY
O ;
	IMAGE IO RBV MSS OF	 IMAGE ID X RBV MSS OF	 IMA G E 10 % RRV MSS
LONG SAT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678 LONr LAT 12345678
09334E 28554 2711 . 03233 10 G3GG 09152E 4854N 2717-03520 10 FGGF 09019E 5145N 2719.04023 10 F3G3
09331E 46044 2 7 1 5 -03 4 12 80 FGGG 09152E 4148N 2715-03424 90 FGGG 09019E 2729N 2695 . 03361 10 r,FGG09331E 4601N 2697-03421 60 GGGG 09152E 3731N 2714-03381 10 FGGG 090189 2729N 2713.03352 0 POOP
09328E 2311N 27 10 . 03193 10 GGG3 09151E 3729N 2696-03385 80 FGGG 09014E 21424 2712 v 03312 0 GGFF09323E 33134 2 7 1 2. 0 3 280 80 GGGF 09144E 2728N 271?-03294 10 FGGG 09006E 4439N 2717 . 03531 0 FGGG
09319E 4148N 2714 . 03365 0 G3GG 0913dE 21 4 3N 2711 . 0325 4 to FGFF 09005E 3147N 2714-03395 40 GGGG
0919E 41 4 5N 2696-03374 10 FGGG 09133E 3146N 2695-03345 0 GGGG 09005E 3145N 2696-03403 10 FGGG
09318E 3 7 31N 2713.03323 30 GGP 09132E 3 1 4 7N 2713.03341 30 P P 08958E 3603 N 2697.03490 0 GGGG
09318E 373ON 2695-03331 20 FGGG 09130E 4439N 2716 . 03473 90 FGGG 08957E 4022N 2716.03484 90 FGFF
09310E 273ON 2 7 11-03240 10 GGGG 09123E 4 019N 2697-03435 0 FGGG 08956E 3605N 2715 . 03442 70 GGGG
0 9306E 21444 2 7 10 . 03200 10 GGGG 09123E 3604N 2714 . 03383 30 GGGG 08955E 2603N 2713 . 03355 0 PPPo
09257E 44394 2715-03415 80 GOO 09123E 3603N 2696-03392 60 GGGG 08955E 2602N 2695 . 03363 10 GGGG09257E 4436N 2697 . 03423 60 FFGF 09122E 4 022N 2715-03430 90 FGGF 08952E 2015 N 2712 . 03315 10 FFGF
09257E 3147N 2 7 12-03283 90 GGGG 09121E 2602N 2 7 12 . 03301 10 GGGC 08950E 4730N 2718-03580 10 FGGG
0 9 25 1 E 3 6 0 44 2695 . 03334 10 GGGG 09116E 2016N 2 7 11 . 03260 10 GGGF 08940E 3022N 2714 . 03401 20 GGGG
0 9 250E 3 6 054 2 7 13-03325 50 FFFP 09115E 47304 2717-03522 10 GGGG 08940E 3019N 26 9 6 . 03410 0 GGGG09249E 40224 2 7 1 4. 03372 10 GGGG 09108E 3 0 2 1 N 2695 . 03352 0 GGGG 0893SE 5 02ON 2719 . 04025 10 GGGG09248E 402ON 2696 . 03380 0 GG3 09107E 3 0 2 1 N 2713 . 03343 10 FGGG 08932E 4313N 2717-03534 10 GGGG09246E 26 04V 2 7 11 . 03242 10 GGGG 09059E 4 313N 2716 . 03475 90 FFGG 08932E 2436N 2695 . 03370 10 FFGG
09 2 44E 201 7N 2 7 10 . 03202 20 GGGG 09058E E436N 271? • 03303 10 GGGG 08931E 3437N 2697 . 03453 0 GGGG
09232E 30-'1 4 2 7 12 . 03285 80 3GGG 09057E 3439N 2714-03390 20 FGGG 08930E 3439N 2715 . 03444 60 GGGG
09231E 5020N 2717.03513 10 GGGF 09057E 3 4 3 7N 2696.03394 40 GGGF 08930E 1849N 2712 n 03321 0 GGFF
09225E 3 4 38N 2695 . 03340 10 vGGG 09055E 1850N 2711.03263 40 FGGF 08928E 3856N 2716 . 03491 90 GFGG09224E 4313N 2715 . 03421 70 DFGG 09054E 3854N 2697 . 03441 0 FGGG 08916E 2855N 2714 . 03404 10 SGGG
09224E 43 10 N 2697. 03430 30 FFFG 09052E 3856N 2715 . 03433 70 FGGG 08915E 4605N 2718 . 03583 10 GGGG
09223E 3439N 2 7 13 . 03332 60 PPPP 09044E 2855N 2695-03354 0 GGGG 08915E 2653N 2696.03412 0 GGGG
09 223E 2437N 27 11 . 0 3 245 0 GGGG 09042E 2855N 2713 . 03350 10 FGGG 08910E 2309N 2713 . 03364 0 FFFG
09223E 1859oN 2 7 10'03205 60 GFGG 09040E 4604N 2717-03525 0 GGGG 08909E 2310N 2695.03372 30 G G309220E 3 8 57N 2714 . 03374 10 FGGG 09035E 2309N 2712 . 03310 0 GFGG 08908E 1723N 2712.03324 to FGGF09219E 3854N 2696-p3383 10 FGGG 09034E 1724N 2 7 11-03265 50 GGGF 08905E 3 311 N 2697-03455 0 GGGG09 208E 2655N 2 7 12 . 03292 40 GGGG 0903p0E 3313N 2714 . 03392 30 GGGG 08904E 3313N 2715 . 03451 40 GGGG





2696 . 0340o1 20 GGGG 08900E 4148N 2717 . 03540 10 GGGG
2711 0 FGFF 27ia-03574 10 FGGG 08900E 37 3ON 2716 . 03493 20 GGGG
09159E 33124 2695-03343 0 GGGG 09027E 4 1 48N 2716-03482 80 FFGG 08859E 4855N 2719-04032 0 GGGG09157E 3313N 2 7 13 . 03334 40 FGGG 09026E 3729N 2697 . 03444 10 GGGG 08852E 2729N 2714 . 03410 10 GGGG09 1 5 3E 4145N 2697 . 03432 80 FFGF 09024E 3731N 2715 . 03435 40 GGGG 08852E 2727N 2696.03415 10 GGGG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X •.....•...•.•.• 0 TO 100 • X CLOUD rMV:R•
IMAGE QUALITY ............... SLANKS 8 8AND NOT AVATCA I 1LE. G • GOOD, P . POOR. F • FAIR.
LANnSAT•2
18:23 FEB	 17# 1 77 COORDINATE LISTING PAGE 0074
FOR NON-US
FROM 01/01/77 TO 01/31/77
P RINCI PAL P T. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL P T. OBRERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY
OF IMAGE ID X R8V MSS OF	 I M AGE ID X RBV MSS Or	 !MAGE ID X R8V	 'SS
LONG LA* 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678
08851E 5145N 2720 . 04081 0 GGGG 08725E 2727N 2715 . 03465 10 GGGG 08607E 4655N 2721 . 04144 30 FGGG
08848E 21 42N 2713 . 03379 0 PPG 08722E 1556N 2713-0338 4 40 GGGG 08607E 4952N 27". 04153 0 FGGF
08847E 2143N 2695-03375 40 G GG 08721E 21 4 2N 2696-03433 40 FGGG 08607E 3731N 2718 . 04010 80 GGGG
08847E 1556N 2 7 12 . 03330 30 GGGG 0B721E 21 4 2N 2714-034 2 4 0 FGGG 08603E 54 34N 2723. 04243 40 GGGG
08840E 4 4 3914 2718 . 03585 10 FG3G 08714E 444ON 2719-0 4 043 20 GGGG 08600E 5145N 2722 . 04194 10 GG G
08839E 31 45N 2697 . 03462 0 GG33 08713E 3 1 4 6N 2716-03511 10 GGGG 08600E 5141 N 2704 . 04202 0 FFGG
08838E 33 4 7N 2715 . 03453 20 GGGG 08705E 4 023N 2718 . 04001 0 GGGG 08559E 2727N 2716.03523 10 GGGG
08832E 36 04N 2 7 1 6. 03 500 SO G3GG 08705E 3605N 2717 . 03554 60 FGGG 08556E 2141 N 2697.03491 0 FGFF
08830E 4022N 2717 . 03543 10 rCGG 08703E 260ON 2697-03480 0 FGFG 08555E 2141N 2715 . 03483 0 GGGG
08829E 2602N 2714 . 03 4 13 10 GGGG 08702E 2601N 2715-03471 0 FGGF 08555E 1556N 2714.03442 30 GGGG
08828E 26 0I N 2696-03421 30 GGGG 08701E 143ON 2713 . 03391 30 FGGG 08555E 1555N 2696.03451 30 GGGG
08826E 2016N 2713-03373 0 FGFP 08700E 1430N 2695-03395 80 FGGF 08547F 4437N 2702 . 04110 0 GGG
08825E 2016N 2695-03381 40 GGF 08659E 2016N 2696-03435 30 FGGG 08546E 4439N 2720.04102 70 FGGG
08822E 4729N 2719.04034 0 GGGG 08059E 2015N 2714-03431 10 FGGG 08546F_ 3146N 2717.03570 0 GGGG
08814E 3019 14 2697 . 03464 0 GGGG 08655E 4730N 2720-04093 20 GGGG 08539E 4023N 2719.04055 70 FGGF
08813E 302ON 2715-03460 10 G3G3 08648E 3020N 2716 . 0351 4 10 GGGG 08539E 3605N 2718.04012 70 GGFG
08811E 5020 4 2 7 20 . 0 4 094 0 GGGG 08646E 5020N 27PI . 04142 10 GGGG 08536E 2601N 2716 . 03525 0 FFFF
08807E 4314N 2718-03592 20 GGGG 08646E 5 018N 2703 . 0 4 150 0 FFFF 08534E 201 4 N 2697 . 03494 0 FGGG
08806E 2 4 35N 2696-03424 70 GGGG 08644E 5 3ION 2722-04191 10 GG G 08534E 1 4 30N 2714.03445 40 GGGG
08806E 2435N 2714-03415 0 FGGG 08643E 5 306N 2704-0 4 19 5 0 FFGG 08534E 1429N 2696.03453 60 GGGG
0 8805E 3 k 38N 2716 . 03502 10 GGGG 08642E 4 315N 2719-04050 40 GGGG 08533E 2015N 2715.03485 0 GGGG
08804E 1850N 2713-03375 0 GGGF 0864UE i433N 2697-03482 0 GGGG 08530F 4730N 2721 . 04151 20 FGGG
08800E 3856N 2717 . 03545 0 FGFG 08639E d434N 2715.03474 0 GGGG 08521E 302O N 2717.03572 0 GGGG
08750E 2852N 2697 . 03471 0 FGGG 08638E 3439N 2717-03561 20 GGGG 08520E 5309N 2705-04253 0 GGGF
08749E 2854N 2 7 1 5. 03 4 62 10 G3GG 08638E 18 49N 2696-03442 70 GFGG 08520E 5 021N 2722 . 04200 10 FGFG
08747E 4605 14 2 7 1 9. 0 4 041 10 GGGG 08638E 1848 14 271'-03 4 33 30 GFGF 08520E 5016N 2704-04204 10 FFFG
08744E 23094 2 7 1 4. 03 4 22 0 SGGG 08635E 3856N 2718-04003 30 FGGG 08517E 5309N 2723.04245 10 GGGG
08744E 2308N 2696-03430 60 GGGG 08623E 2853N 2716-03520 0 GGGG 08514E 4 314N 2720 . 04104 80 GGGG
08743E 1723N 2713-03382 10 FGGG 08621E 4 602N 2702 . 04103 0 GFGG 08514E 4 312N 2702-04112 0 GGGG
08739E 3312N 2 7 1 6. 03 5 05 10 GGGG 08b2UE 4 605N 272.0-04095 40 FFGG 08513E 2435N 2716-03532 0 GGGG
08735E 4148 14 2718 . 03594 10 GGGG 08618E 2307N 2697 . 03485 0 FGGG 08513E 1848N 2697 . 03500 10 FFFF
08732E 4854 44 2 7 20 . 0 4 09 0 0 GGGG 08617E 230814 2715-03480 0 FGGF 08512E 3438N 2718.04015 10 GGFG
08732E 37314 2717 . 03552 40 GGFF 08616E 1 7 22N 2696 . 03444 50 GFGF 08511E 1849N 2715-03492 0 FGGG
03727E 51 4 5N 2 7 21 . 0413 5 70 GGFG 08616E 1722N 2714-03440 10 FGGG 08509E 3957N 2719-04061 60 FFFG
08726E 51 4 2N 2703.04144 0 FFFF 08612E 3313N 2717.03563 10 FGGG 08457E 2854N 2717-03575 0 GGGG
08726E 27264 2697-03473 0 FGGG 08610E 4 1 4 9N 2719-04052 70 GGGG 08455E 4605N 2721•O4153 60 FGGG
KEYS:
	
CLOUD COVER % ........ ** too * . 0 TO 100 a % CLOUD r9VER-
IMA3E OUALITV
	
BLANKS•BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G n GOOD. P n POOR. F • FAIR.
- ° - =	 -- - -	 -'•4	 _;-- - avSY•tlri7:^Nisl.mi.^iili.r^..aY




PR INCI P AL	 PT. OBSERVATION CC 7UALITY PRINCIPAL P T, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC '3UAIITYOF	 IMAGE ID % RBV MSS OF	 IMAGE ID % RBV MSS OF	 IMAGE ID % RAV 4SS0NG
09455E
'AT












3857N 2721 . 04174 70
12345678
FGGG08w51E 1721N 2 697
-03503 40 GGGF 08343E 3857N 27? 0 . 04120 90 GFGF 08206E 2854N 2719.04091 30 GGGG08.50E 2309N 2 7 1 6. 03 5 34 0 GGGG 08343E 3855N 2 7 0?-0 4 12 4 90 GGGG 08204E 46p5N 2705.04274 10 FGGF08449E 1 7 23N 2715 . 03494 10 GGG3 08332E 2853N 2 7 18 . 04033 10 GGGG 08201E 4605N 2723-04270 0 rGGG06446E 3312N 2 7 1 8. 0 4 021 10 GGG3 08329E 40 u2N 2704-0 4 220 0 FFFG 081599 2308N 2718 . 04051 0 FPPP084*3E 41 4 9N 2720-04111 90 GGGG 08328E 4 605N 272?-04212 20 GGGG 08157E 1722N 2717-04011 0 F3GG08443E 41 4 6N 2702 . 04115 10 FGFG 08324E 2308N 2717 . 03593 0 FGGG 08154E 3313N 2720 . 04134 90 PPG308442E 485 1N 2 7 0 4 -0 4 211 0 FFFG 08324E 1722N 2716 . 03552 10 GGGG 08154E 3311N 2702 . 04142 30 GGGG08441E »855N 2722 . 042 0 3 20 GGGG 08320E 3 313N 2719 . 04075 20 3GGG 08151E 4146N 2704.04231 40 FFFF08443E 3731N 2719.04064 30 FGGG 08318E 4 1 4 64 2703 . 04173 0 FFFF 08150E 4 149N 2722-04223 10 rGG08438E 5145N 2705 . 04260 10 FGGF 08317E 4 855N 2705-04265 0 GGGG 08149E 4855N 2706-04323 0 FPP08434E 5145N 2723-04252 20 FFGG 08317E 4 1 4 9N 2721 . 04165 40 FGGG 08149E 373ON 2703 . 04195 100 FFFF08433E 2727N 2 - 1 7 -03 5 81 20 GGGG 08315E 3729N 270?-04130 90 GGGG 0814AF 3731N 2721 . 04180 90 r,GGG0843pE 1554N 2697 . 03505 50 GGGG 08314E 4855N 2 7 23 . 0 4 261 40 GGGG 08143E 5 1 44N 2707 . 04372 0 GGGG08428E 21 4 2N 2716-03541 0 !:GGG 08314E 3731N 2720-04122 70 FFGF 08142F. 2728N 2719.04093 10 FGGG08428E 1556N 2715-03501 10 I;FGG 08303E 1555N 2716 . 03555 20 GGGG 08137E 2142N 2718.04053 0 GGGG0 8 421E 444 0 N 2 7 21 . 0 4 160 90 GGGG 08302E 2141N 2717-03595 0 FGGG 08136E 1555N 2717 . 04013 10 GFGG0 8 421E 3146N 2 7 1 8
-0 4 024 10 GGF3 08255E 3147N 2719-04082 50 FGGG 08129E 4 440N 2705.04280 0 GGF30 84 13E 40234 2720-041 1 3 80 FGGG 08254E 4440N 2 7 2?-0 4 21 4 30 GGGG 08129E 3146N 2 7 02 . 0 4 1 4 4 30 GGGG08413E 3605N 27 1 9. 0 4 0 7 0 10 FGGG 08247E 4 0 2 1N 2703-04180 60 FFFF 08128E 4440N 2723.04272 10 GGGG0 84 12 E 4021N 2 7 02 . 04121 70 GUGG 08247E 3605N 27?0 . 04125 70 FGGF 08129E 3146N 2720.04140 60 GGGG0 84 10 E 2 6 0I N 2 7 1 7 -03 5 84 10 GGFG 08247E 3603N 2 7 0?-04 133 80 GGGG 08122E 3604N 2 7 03 . 04191 50 GFF08409E 1427N 2697 -p35 1 2 50 G°GF 08246E 4 023N 2 7 21 . 0 4 1 7 1 50 FGFG 08121E 3605N 2 7 21 . 04183 90 GGGG08407E 1429N 2 7 1 5 '03 5 03 20 L3GG 08245E 2601N 2 7 1 9. 0 4 042 10 P 08120E 4 023 N 2722 . 04230 20 GGGG0 B4 06L 201 4 N 27 1 6. 0 3543 0 GGGG 08242E 1428N 2716 . 03561 50 GGGG 08120E 4 021N 2704.04234 100 FFFF08405E 47274 2704 . 04213 0 FFFG 08240E 2014N 2717-04002 0 GGGG 08119E 2601N 2719 . 04100 0 FGGG08404E 4730N 2722 . 04205 20 GF 3 08239E 473ON 2705-04271 0 GGGG 08115E 2015N 2718 . 04060 0 FFPF08357E 5020N 2705 . 04262 SO GGGG 08237E 4730N 2723.04263 10 GGG 08115E 1427N 2717 . 04020 20 FGFG08356E 302O N 2 7 1 8. 0 4 030 0 G3GG 08230E 302ON 2719-04084 4 0 GGGG 08112E 473 N0 2706-0433 0 0 GFPP08353E 5020N 2 7 23 . 04254 30 FGGG 08222E 4 312N 2704 . 04225 0 FFFF 08104E 302ON 2702 . 04151 30 GFGG08349E 4312N 2703-04171 0 F3GG 08222E 2434N 2718 . 04044 0 PPPP 08104E 302ON 2720.04143 70 GGGG0 8 348E 4315N 2 7 21 . 0 4 162 30 GGGG 08221E 4 314N 2 7 22 . 0 4 221 10 GGGF 08102E 5 01 9N 2707 . 04375 0 FGGG08348E 1301N 2697-p35 1 4 60 GGGF 08221E 1302N 2716 . 03564 50 GFGG 08100E 53084 2708-04424 10 FFGF0 8347E 1302N 2 7 1 5 -03 5 10 60 GGGG, 08220E 3439N 2720-04131 100 PGGG 08057E 4314N 2705.04283 0 GGFG0 8 346E 3439N 2 7 1 9. 0 4 0 7 3 30 GGGG 08218E 3855N 2 7 03-0 4 1 8 2 100 FFFF 08056E 2435N 2 7 19 . 04102 0 FGGG08346E 2435N 2 7 1 7. 03 590 0 GGFG 08218E 1848N 2 7 1 7. 0 4 00 4 10 GGGG 08055E 4314N 2723 . 04275 10 GGGG
KEYSS
	 CLOUD COVER % ..••........... 0 TO 100 • X CLOUD rOVER.
IMAGE QUALITY ...•......•.... BLANKS P BAND NOT AV4! 1'.ABLE. G n GOOD. P n POOR. F n FAIR.
LANISAT.2
18123 =EB	 17. 1 77 COORDINATE	 LISTING PAGE 0076
FOR N5N-JS
FRdM 01/01/77 TO	 01/31/!7
P RINCI P AL PT. OBSERVATION CC OUALIT y PRINCIPAL PT. RRCCRVAT15N CC QUALIT Y PRINr1PAL PT. 9BSERVATION CC OUAIITY
OF	 IMAGE IO % RBV 'SS OF	 I M AGE 10 X RBV MSS OF	 IMAGE ID % QRV 4SS
LONG SAT 12345678 LONG SAT 12345678 LO%r, LAT 12345678
08055E 3438 14 27:3 . 04194 40 FGFF 07933E 5308N 27nP-04482 0 3GGF 07823E 2016N 2702 . 04180 10 G S G 3
08055E 130014 2717-04022 30 G3G3 07931E 5308N 2727 . 04474 11, PPPP 07822E 2015N 2720-041 7 2 10 FPF3
08054E 3 4 39N 2721-04185 50 3333 07930E 4 314-4 2 7 n6 -0 4 3 4 1 60 PPPP 07819E 4728N 2708 . 04442 20 FGG3
0 8 0 5 3E 184814 2.718.04062 0 PcF3 07929E 2435N 27P0-04161 20 GFFG 07811F 3020N 2704.04263 50 ;rGF
080 5 1E 3655 14 2704-04247 100 r;.F- :79281- 3438N 2714-04252 90 FGFF 07811E 302ON 2722.04255 0 G3G3
08050E 3857N 2722-04232 10 3GG3 37928E 2435` 270 P -04165 U GGGG 07819E 5018N 2709.04491 10 F3FP
08039E 2854,4 27:2-04153 10 F3GG 07927= 3439N 272-2 -0 4 2 44 0 3GGG 07808E 5 019N 2727.04483 0 PPPP
08039E 2854N 2720.04145 30 G333 07927E 18 4 9N 271 Q -0 4 12 0 FFFG 07807E 5309 14 2710 . 04540 10 P	 F
08037E 460514 2706-04332 10 GcPP p792:)1- 3858'4 27n9 . 0429 4 50 GGGG 07805E 4314N 2707 . 04395 50 G G3
08033E 2309N 2719-04105 0 cGGG 07924E 385714 2721-24290 60 FF G 07803E 2436N 2703 . 04223 0 FFFF
08032E 1 7 21N 2 7 1 8 -04365 10 c3F3 07915E 2855\ 2703-0 4 212 0 FFFF C7801F 2435N 2721 . 04215 20 G3FG
OBC29E 3312 ,4 2703-04200 40 FFF7 07913E 2855\ 27a1-04203 20 FGGG 07803E 1303N 2719.04134 0 F3G3
08028E 3313 14 2721 . 04192 50 3303 07911E 4604"1 2717-04390 40 GG3G 07802E 3441N 2705.04310 60 GFG3
0 8 025 E 41494 2705-04285 10 G333 07906E 230914 27nP-04171 0 GGGG 07802E 3439N 2723.04302 90 GGGG
08024E 4854N 2707-04381 SO F333 07906= 2309N 27Pn-04163 30 3GGG 07800E 1848N 2720 . 04175 0 F GG
06024E 41 4 9N 2723 . 04281 30 3533 07906E 1722N 2719-04123 0 FGGG 07747E 2854 14 2704.04270 20 FFFF
08022E 3731-4 2722-34235 0 G3G3 07901E 3313N 2772-04250 0 GGSG 07746E 28549 2722 . 04262 10 G3GG
08022E 3 7 29N 2704-04243 100 FFFF 07901E 3312N 27n4 . 0 4 254 90 FGFF 07744E 4603N 2708.04445 60 cGGG
08016= 5144 ,4 2738-04431 0 cGGG )7857_ 3733N 27n5-74301 80 GGFG 07743E 1136-4 2719.04141 0 GGGG
0 8 016E 2729,4 2702-04160 0 G3GG 07856E 48 53N 270R-74440 10 3GGG 07740E 2310N 2703.04230 0 VrFF
0 8 015 E 2728N 2 7 20'0 4 152 10 F3G3 07856= 3731N 2723-04293 70 VG G C774OF 2309N 2721 . 04221 10 F7,G3
3 3 011 E 2142N 2 7 1 9 -0 4 111 0 G3G3 07850E 5 1 4 3N 2709-04485 10 CGGF 07740E 1723N 2702-04195 10 G3G3
06004E 3147,4 2 7 0 3 -0 4 2 n3 50 FcFC 07850E 2729\ 271?-0421 4 10 FFFF 07739F 1722N 2720.04181 0 FGGG
0 8 003 E 4439N 2706-04335 20 FFFC 07850c 2728N 2721-0 4 210 20 3GGG 07736E 3315N 2705 . 04312 10 GFGG
0 8 003 E 31 47 14 2 7 21-0 4 1 94 30 F3G3 0784bE 1556\ 2719-04125 0 FFGG C7736F 3313N 2723 . 04304 90 F3G3
07955: 4024N 2705.04292 10 c3cc 17844E 21 4 214 2702.0417 4 U 3GGG 07733E 4 148N 2707-04402 40 GGG3
07955E 3603N 2704-04245 90 FFFr 07844E 21 4 2-4 2720-0 4 170 10 FGGG C7730E 4 853N 2709.04494 10 FGG
07954E 4:23,4 2723-04294 10 FFGc 07837E 4439\ 2717-14393 60 3GGG 07730E 3732N 2706-04355 0 PPPP
07954E 3605N 2 7 22-04241 0 G3G3 078361- 3147`) 2 7 22'0 4 25 3 0 3GGG 07729E 4854N 2727.04490 0 PPPP
07952E 260214 2 7 02-04162 0 G3G3 3783b--- 3146N 2714-04261 90 FFGF 07725E 5144N 2710 . 04543 0 PFFF
07952E 26 0I N 2 7 20-0 4 15 4 10 G3GG 07829E 3607N 2705-04303 20 3GGG 07723E 2728 14 2722.04264 10 G3GG
07949E 201614 2719 . 04114 p GGGG 07829E 3605N 2723-0 4 295 90 GGGG 07722E 2729N 2704 . 04272 10 FFFF
079 4 7E 4729 ,4 2707 . 0 4 3g 4 30 F3G3 07828_ 4 023 11 2706-04351 0 PPPP 07722E 1009N 2719.04143 10 ,;,GG
07939E 332114 2703-04205 30 FFCG 07827E 2602 14 2713-04221 0 FFFF 0771RE 2143N 2703-04232 0 FFFF
37938E 3021 14 2 7 21-04 201 30 G3G3 07826E 2 6 02N 2721 . 0 4 212 40 FGGG 0771RE 2142 14 2721.04224 10 53G3
07935E 5018 14 2 7 08 . 04433 to FG35 07824E 1429N 2719-04132 0 GGGG 07718E 1556N 2702 . 04192 10 GSGG
KEYS; Z-9JJ COVER Y
	
0 TO 300 - % CL9JC rgVER,




17. 1 77 C55gDINATE
	 LISTING PA-,E 0077
FOR N9N.JS
Fg 5m 01/01/77	 TO	 01/31/77
' R I NCI P AL P T. 9BSERVAT19N CC ')UALITY PRINCIPAL P T. 8R4FRVATI9N CC QUALITY PRI'4f1PAL PT. OBSERVATION CC 71JAIITY
O F
	IMAGE 10 % R9V M SS OF	 IMAGE IO % RBV MSS OF	 IMAGE Ip % QRV MSS
LCVG AT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678 L9%G LAT 12345678
07718E 1556N 2720.04194 0 G3G3 07606E 4 1 4 7N 2708-.-4460 40 FGGG C7449F 2309N 2723 . 04334 30 GGGG07710E 4438% 2708 . 04451 90 G3F3 0760nE 4 855N 2710-04552 0 FFFF 07448E 2311 14 2705 . 04342 0 F3GG
0 77 10E 31 4 9N 2705-04315 10 FGGG 07604E 373 Ili 2777-04413 10 GGGG 07447E 1722N 2722-04294 0 15 G,.^Ga
07710E 3 1 47N 2723-04311 90 GGG3 07558E n145 %1 2711-05001 0 FGGG C7446F 1722N 2704.04302 10 FFFF
07702E 4023N 2707-04404 10 GFGG 07557E 273IN 2705-04330 0 FGGG 07444E 3314N 2707-04425 20 G3GG07702E 3606N 2 7 06 . 04362 30 PPPP 07557E 2728N 2723 . 04322 40 GG 07441E 4 147 N 2709 . 04514 80 FGGF
07659E 2602'4 2704-04275 p FFFF 07553E 1556N 2703-04250 0 FFFG 0744pF 4855N 2711-05010 0 FGGG07659E 26 01N 2722 . 04271 10 GGGG 07553E 15568 27?1 . 0 4 242 U GGFF 07438E 4147N 2727.04510 70 GFFF
07658E 1429N 2 7 20 . 04190 0 GGGG 07551E 21 4 2N 2704-04290 0 FFFF 07438E 3730N 2708.04472 10 G3FG
07657E 2016N 2703-04235 10 FFFF 07551E 21 4 2% 272?-04282 0 GGGF 07433E 5145 14 2712. 05055 0 FFFF
07657E 20158 2 7 21 . 04230 0 GGGG 07b44E 4 438 .4 27()9 . 04505 20 GGGF 07431E 2 7 3O N 2706-04385 10 PFGF
07657E 1429N 2 7 02 . 04194 0 GGG 07542E 4439N 2727 . 04501 70 GFGP 07426E 2144N 2705 . 04344 p FFGG
07653E 4 7 28N 2 7 09 -0 45 00 0 FFG 07537E 3606N 2707.04420 30 GGGG 07426F 2142N 2723 . 04340 20 GGGG
07645E 3023 4 2 7 05. 04321 0 GGG3 07536E 4J22N 2708-04463 20 FGGG 07426F 1555N 2722 . 04300 0 FGFG07645E 3021 8 2 7 23-04313 80 G G 07534E 2 02N 2723 . 1 4 325 20 GGG 07425E 1555N 2704.04304 10 FFFF
07640E 5310'4 2711.04594 0 GGG3 07530E 2605 14 2705-04333 10 GGGG 07419E 3147N 2707-04431 0 GGGG
07637E 4312 N 2 7 08 -04454 80 GGGG 07532E 1 4 29N 270-4 • 04253 p FGFG 07410E 4 022 N 2709 . 04521 60 FSGF07637E 1303% 2702-04201 10 GGGG 07531E 1429N 27P1-04^44 0 GGGG 07410E 3605N 2708.04474 10 GGGG07637E 1303N 2 7 20-0 4 193 0 GGGG 07530E 2016% 27()4-04293 p FFFF 07408E 4022N 2727.04513 Sp GGGF
07636E 2435N 2704-04281 0 FFFF 07530E 2015N 27PP-04285 10 FFGG p7405F 2018 N 2705.04351 0 FFGG07636E 2435N 2 7 22-04273 10 GGGG 07519E 3 022N 2706 . 04380 0 PPPP 07405E 1429N 2722.04303 10 GGFG
07636E 185 0N 2703-04241 10 FFFF 0751BE 5020N 2 7 11 . 0 5 003 0 GGGG 07405E 1 4 20 N 270 4. 0 4 311 10 FFFF
07636E 1 849N 2 7 21-0 4 233 0 GGGG 07516E 5309% 2 7 10-0 5 053 10 PFPF 07404E 47 30N 2 7 11-05012 10 GGGG
07635E 344ON 2706-04364 80 PPPP 07512E 4 312 N 2709 . 04512 70 FGGF 07404E 2016N 2723 . 04343 10 GFGG07633E 3857N 2 7 07. 0 44 11 30 GGGG 07512E 1303N 2703-04255 10 FFFG 07354E 3 021N 2707.04434 20 FGGF
07621E 2857N 2705 . 04324 p FFFG 07511E 2438N 270°3 . 04335 10 FGGG 07352E 5 019N 2712 . 05062 10 PFFF07621E 2855N 2723-04320 70 G GG 07611E 2436N 2723-04331 10 GGG 07349F_ 5309N 27 13 . 05111 0 P3FF07618E 4603N 2709 . 04503 10 FGGF 07510E 4 313N 2727 . 04504 60 GGFP 07346E 5307N 2695 . 05115 70 GGGG
0 76 1 7E 11368 2 7 02 . 0 4 203 10 GGGG 07510E 344 0 % 2 7 0 7. 0 4 422 70 GGGG 07346E 4314N 2710 . 04570 90 FFFF07616E 4604N 2727.04495 10 FGGP 0751UE 1303N 2 7 PI . 0 4 251 10 FGGG 07344E 1302N 270 4. 04313 10 FFFF07616E 1137% 2720.04195 10 PPGG 07508E 1849N 2704-04295 10 FFFF 07343E 3438N 2708 . 04481 10 GGGG07614E 1 7 23N 2703 . 04244 10 FFFG 07508E 1849N 2722.04291 0 FF F 07343E 1852N 2705-04353 0 FFFF
0 76 1 4L 1 7 23 N 2 7 21 . 0 4 235 0 GFGG 07506E 3856N 27()R-04465 10 GGGG 07343E 1849N 2723 . 04345 10 FFFF
0 76 13 E 2 3 09N 2704-04284 0 FFFF 1,7454E 2856N 2706-04382 0 PPFP 07339E 3855N 2727-04515 60 FSGF
0 76 13E 2 3 08V 2 7 22-04280 p GGGG 07451E 1136N 2 7 03 . 0 4 2 6 2 20 FFFF 07330E 28558 2707.04440 50 GFGG07609E 33144 2706 . 04371 70 PPPP 07450E 1137N 2721-04253 30 GGGF 07328E 4605N 2711 . 05015 40 GGGG
	
KEYS: CLOUD COVER %
	 ..... 0 TO I0D • % CLOUD rRVER.
	
I M AGE QUALITY	 BLANKS•BANO N OT AVATLABLE • G • GOOD. P n POOR. F n FAIR•
J
LANDSAT-2
18 123 FEB	 17. 1 77 COORDINA E LISTING PA3E 0078
FOR NON-US
FROM 01/01/77 TO 01/31/77
PRINCI P AL P T. OBSER v ATTON CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL P T. DBSFRVATIQN CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUAIITYOF	 IMAGE ID % RBV MSS OF	 IMAGE ID % RBV MSS OF	 TMAGE ID X RBv MSS
LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678 LONr, LAT 1234567807322E 2310N 2 7 06. 0 44 00 10 FGGG 07126E 4439N 271?-05080 90 GGGG 06950E 260ON 272704554 40 PFFP
07322E 1 7 2 4N 2 7 05 . 04360 20 F 07126E 3146N 2727-04540 50 PFFF 06946E 2015 N 2708 . 04522 0 GGGF
07322E 1723N 2723 . 04352 10 GGGG 07119E 4023N 2711-05033 90 GGGG 06943E 4729N 2714.05183 80 GGGG
07315E 41494 2 7 10 . 04 5 72 80 FGGG 07119E 3606N 2710-04590 90 GGGG 06942E 4727N 2696 . 05191 50 G3FG
07313E 48544 2 7 12 . 05064 1p FFFF 07111,E 2601N 27pR-p45n4 20 GGGG p6936P 3022N 2710 , 05004 60 FFGG
07311E 3 7 30N 2727.04522 9p F3GF 07113E 2016N 2707-04463 0 GGFF 06933F 5 01 9N 2715 . 05232 40 FFGF
07306E 51 44 N 2713 . 05113 0 FGGF 071C9E 4729N 2713 . 05125 90 GGGG 06931E 5308N 2?16.05281 80 FFFF
07306E 2 7 20N 2707-04443 10 GGGG 07108E 4727N 2699-05133 70 GGGG 06931E 5 016 N 2o ?7. 05241 70 GGFF
0 7 303E 51 4 2N 2695-05122 40 GGGG 07101E 302ON 2727-0 4 542 20 PPPP 06927E 4313N 2/13 . 05140 70 GGFG
07300E 2144N 2706.04403 0 PFFP 07100E 5019N 2714-05174 30 FGGG 06926E 344 0 N 2711-05051 10 FFFF
07254E 44394 2711-05021 80 GFGG 07057E 5309N 2715 . 05223 20 F 06926E 2434N 2727.04560 10 PPPP
0 7 244E 4023N 2710-04575 90 FFGG C7057E 5016N 2696-05182 30 GGGG 06925E 4312N 2695 . 05145 50 GGG
0 7 244E 3 6 0 4 4 2727 . 04524 90 GGGF 07054E 5305N 2697 . 05232 90 PFFF 06923E 3857N 2712.05094 90 GGGG
07243E 2 6 024 2707-04445 0 GFGG 07054E 4313N 271?-05082 90 GGGG 06912E 2856N 2710. 05011 20 GFGG07238E 201 7 4 2 7 0 6. 0 44 0 5 0 FGGP 07053E 3441N 2710.04593 90 GFGG 06908E 4604N 2714 . 05190 90 GGGG
07236E 47304 2712 . 05071 40 GGGG 07053E 2434N 2708 . 04510 0 GGGG 06907E 4602N 2696.05194 100 GGGG
07225E 5019 ,4 2713-05120 10 FGG 07051E 18504 2707-04470 0 FGGF 06904E 2308N 2727.04563 10 PPPP
07223E 530ON 2714 . 05165 80 GGGG 07050E 3857N 2711-05035 90 FGGG 06900E 3314N 2711-05053 20 FFFG
07223E 50174 2095 . 05124 10 GGGG 07037E 2853N 2727-04545 10 PPPP 06855E 4 148N 2713.05143 80 GGGG
07221E 4314N 2 7 11-0502 4 100 GGGG 07034E 4604N 2713-05131 80 GGGG 06855E 3731N 2712-05100 90 GGGG
0 7 220E 53054 2696-05173 90 GGGF 07032E 4 602N 2695-05140 80 GGGG 06854E 4854N 2715.05235 20 FFGF
0 7 220E 2 4 35N 2707-04452 0 GGGG 07030E 2308N 2708 . 04513 0 FGGG 06854E 4147N 2695 n 05151 80 GGGF
0 7 217E 3 4 384 2727 . 04531 90 FGGF 07027E 3315N 2710 . 0 4 59 5 70 FGGG 06853E 485ON 2697.05243 80 FFFF
07217E 1 85 04 2 7 0 6 -04 4 12 10 PPPP 07022E 4 148N 2712-05085 90 FGGG 06848E 5144N 2716.05284 40 FFFF
0 7 215E 38584 2710.04581 90 GGGG 07022E 37324 2711 . 05042 90 GGGG 06848E 2729N 2710.05013 3(l GGGG
0 7 201 E 4634N 2712 . 05073 70 GGGG 07021E 4854N 2714-05181 80 GGGG 06842E 2141N 2727-04565 10 PPPP07157E 2309N 2707 . 04454 0 GGFF 07019E 4852N 2696-05185 20 GGGG 06834E 4439N 2714-05192 50 FGGG
07151E 3312N 2 7 27. 04533 70 FFFF 07014E 5144N 2715 . 05230 30 FFFF 06834E 3148N 2711 . 05060 30 GGGG
07150E 41 494 2 7 11 . 0 5 030 90 GGGG 07013E 2727N 2727 . 04551 70 PPPP 06833E 4437N 2696.05200 100 GGGG07147E 4854N 2 7 13 . 05122 20 FF 07012E 5141N 2697-05234 90 PFFF 06827E 3605N 2712.05103 90 GGGG
07147E 3732N 2 7 10-04 5 84 100 GGGG 07008E 2141N 2709 . 04515 0 GGGG 06825E 4022N 2713.05145 90 GGGG
07145E 4851 14 2695-05131 20 GGFG 07001E 3148N 2710-05002 90 GGGG 06824E 4 021 N 2695-05154 60 GFGG07141E 5143N 2 7 1 4 -0 5 1 7 2 20 GGGG 07000E 4439N 2713- 0 5 13 4 70 FGGF 06824E 2602N 2710-05020 10 GGGG
07139E ?727N 2 7 08. 0 45 CI 70 GF 06958E 4438N 2695-05142 100 GFGG 06820E 2015N 2727-04572 10 PPPP07138E 51414 2696-05180 90 GGGF 06954E 3606N 2711-0504 4 40 GGGG 06817E 4 729N 2715 . 05241 20 GFFG
07135E 2142N 2 7 07. 0 44 61 0 GFGF 06952E 4 023N 2712 . 05091 90 GFGG C6816E 4726N 2697.05250 30 FFFF
KEYS: CLOUD COVER % ............... 0 TO 100 n X CLOUD rRVER.




1 8 123 F EB	 17, 1 77 COORDINATE LISTING PAGE 0079
FOR N5N.US
FROM 01/01/77 TO 01/31/77
P RI N CI P AL P T. 53SERVATION CC 'IUALITY PRINCIPAL P T. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC 3UA11TY
OF	 IMAGE to x RBV MSS OF	 I M AGE to % RBV MSS OF	 IMA G E t0 x RBV mss
LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678
06809E 3022N 2711-05062 10 GGGF 06632E 3439N 2695-05172 0 GGGG 06452E 2854N 2695.05190 0 GGG
06807E 5019N 2716 . 05290 30 FGGG 06631E 3856N 2714-05210 90 FFFF 06449E 4603N 2717 . 05360 0 FFFP
0 68 04E 53094 2717 . 05340 10 PFFP p6630E 3855N 2696 . 0521 4 70 GFGG 06447E 2309N 2712 . 05141 10 FFFF
0 6 801E 4313N 2714 . 05195 10 GGGG 06620E 2554N 2717 . 05123 70 GGGG 06443E 3313N 2714.05214 60 GGGG
06801E 4311N 2696 . 05203 90 FFFF 06615E 4604N 2716 . 05302 10 GGGG 06441E 3311 N 2696 . 05232 0 GGGG
06 801E 2 4 36N 2 7 10-05022 0 GFGG 06612E 2309N 2711 . 05083 10 FFFF 06437E 4148N 2716.05313 30 PPFF
oLtOOE 3 4 39N 2712-05105 90 GGGG 06608E 3313N 2713-05170 60 GGGG 06436E 3 730N 2715.05271 40 FGGG
06757E 3 8 56N 2 7 13 . 05152 90 GGGG 06607E 3312N 2695 . 05174 0 GGGG 06434E 3727N 2697.05275 90 GFFF
06755E 38564 2695+05160 10 0 GG 06604E 4 1 4 7N 2715.05255 20 GGGG 06433E 5433N 2720.05504 30 FFGF
06745E 2955N 2 7 11 . 05065 0 FFGG 06603E 41 4 5N 2697-05264 90 GFGG 06429E 5145N 2719+05455 40 FFFF
06741E 4604N 2715 . 05244 60 GFGG 06603E 3731N 2714-05213 90 FFFF 06429E 272ON 2713 . 05184 40 FGGG
06741E 4 6 01"1 2697 . 05252 90 FFFF 066p2E 4854N 2717-05351 0 FGGF 06428E 2728N 26 95 . 05192 0 GGGG06738E 2 3 09N 2 7 10-05025 10 FFGF 06601E 3729N 2696-05221 20 GGFG 06424E 2143N 2712.05144 20 GGGG
06734E 3313,4 2 7 12 . 05112 90 G3GF 06556E ?728N 2712 . 0 5 130 20 GGGG 06417E 3146N 2714 n 05231 40 GGGG06730E 41464 2696 . 05205 90 GGGG 0655SE 5144N 2718-05400 60 PFFP 06415E 4438N 2717 n 05363 20 FGGG
06729E 3 7 314 2713-05154 100 G3GG 36550E 21 4 3N 2711 . 05085 0 FFFP 06415F 3145N 2696.05235 0 GGGG
06728E 48544 2716-05293 20 FFFF 06542E 3147N 2713 . 05172 30 FGFG 06408E 3604N 2715. 05273 70 GGGG
06726E 3 7 3ON 2695-05163 60 GGuG 06542E 3145N 2695 . 0 5 1 8 1 0 GGGG 06407E 4 022 N 2716 n 05320 60 FFFF
06721E 2 7 284 2 7 11 . 0 5 0 7 1 10 GGGG 06541E 4439N 2716-05304 0 GGGG 06407E 3602N 2697+05282 80 GGGG06716E 2143N 2 7 10-0 5 031 0 FGFG 06536E 3605N 2714 . 05215 9p FGGG 06405E 2601N 26 9 5 . 05195 0 GGGF06709E 3147,4 2712 . 05114 90 GGGG 06534E 4p2 1 N 2714-05262 10 GGGG 06405E 2601N 2 7 13 . 051 9 0 30 GGGF
06708E 44384 2 7 1 5. 05250 30 GGFG 06534E 3603N 2696-05223 10 GGFG 06359E 4729N 2718-05412 30 FGGG
06707E 4436N 2697.05255 100 FFFF 06533E 2602N 2712-05132 20 GFGG 06352E 3020N 2714.05233 70 GGGG
0 67 02 E 3 6 0 64 2 7 13-05161 80 GGGG 06532E 402ON 2697-05270 90 FFFF 06351E 3019N 2696.05241 10 GGGG
06700E 4022N 2 / 1 4. 05204 70 GFGG 06525E 4728N 2717 . 05354 0 GGGG 06348E 5 02O N 2719 n 05461 30 PFPP
06659E 402ON 2 696. 05212 40 FFFP 06517E 3020N 2695 -0 5 183 0 FGGG 06347E 5308N 2720 . 05510 40 FGGF
06659E 3604N 2695 . 05165 10 GFGG 06517E 30204 2 7 13`051 75 80 GGGG 06345E 5 306 N 2702 . 05515 90 GGGG
00658E 2602N 2 7 11-05074 0 GGGG 06514E 5019N 2718-05403 60 PFFP 06342E 4313N 2717-05365 30 CFFF
06654E 201 64 2 7 10 . 05034 0 FGFG 06513E 5309N 2719 . 05452 70 PPPG 06342E 2435N 2695 . 05201 0 FFFG
06650E 4729N 2716-05295 60 GGGG 06510E 34394 2714-05222 90 GGGG 06342E 2435N 2713.05193 40 GFGF
06644E 3021 4 2 7 12 . 05 121 90 GGGF 06510E 2436N 2712-05135 20 FFFF 06341E 3437N 2715.05280 10 GGGG
06641E 50194 2717-05345 0 PPPP 06509E 4 313N 2716 . 05311 0 GGGG 06340E 3436N 2697 . 05284 60 GGGG
06635E 4312 4 2 7 15-05253 ep GGGG 06507E 3437N 2696-05230 0 GGGG 06338E 3856N 2716 . 05322 90 GGGG
06635E 344ON 2713. 05163 70 GGGG 06504E 3656N 2715 . 05264 30 GGGG 06327E 2853N 2696.0524 4 10 GGGG
06635E 2 4 3 6N 2 7 11-0 5 0 8 0 10 FFFF 06503E 3854N 269 7 -0527 3 100 FFFF 06327E 2853N 2714 . 05240 70 GGGG
06634E 43104 2697 . 05261 100 FFFF 06453E 2854N 2 7 13 . 05 1 8 1 40 FGGG 06324E 4604N 2718 . 05414 70 FGGG
KEYSI CLOUD COVER X ...•........•.. 0 TO 100 0 X CLOUD COVER,
1 4 AGE QUALITY ...••.•.....•.. BLANKS • BAND N OT AVAILABLE • G • GOOD• P n POOR• F • FAIR*
.c
LANOSAT-2
18123 =EP.	 17x'77 COORDINATE LISTING PA3E 0080
FOR N5N-JS
FROM 01/01/77 TO	 01/31/77
PRINCI P AL P T. 95SERVAT • ON CC 9UALITY PRINCIPAL P T, 8BRPRVATI5N CC QUALITY P41NrIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC ')UAiITY
O F
	I"AGE I0 % RBV MSS OF	 I M AGE 10 % RBV MSS OP	 I M A G E ID X 48V	 MSS	 .
LONG LAT 12345678 LONG 'AT 1IL345678 LONG LAT 12345678
(
p6320E 2309N 2695-05204 10 GFFG 06154E 2307N 2714-05254 10 FF F 06011E 2727N 2716-05354 30 FFFF06319E 2308N 2713-05195 20 GGGG 0615UE 3312 14 2716-05340 90 FFFF 05959E 4437N 2702-05542 20 GFGG	 f
0 6 315E 3311N 2715 . 05282 60 GGGG 06147E 4148N 2718-05430 80 GFGG 05959F 3146N 2717-05401 70 GGGG	 I
06314E 3310N 2697-05291 30 FGGG 0614YE 4 355N 2720-0 5 522 20 3GGG 05957E 4440N 2720 . 05533 60 G3GG
0 6 311E 41 47 4 2 7 1 7 -053 7 2 80 GGGG 06143E 4853-4 2702 . 05530 0 GGGG 05951E 3604N 2718-05444 80 GGGG
06310E 4055N 2719-05464 30 FFFF 06143E 3730N 2717-05383 90 GGGG 05950E 4022 N 2719 . 05491 80 F3G3
0 6 330E 3 7 30N 2716-05325 90 GGGG 06139E 5 ,134N 2722-06020 20 GGGG 05948E 2601N 2716.05361 30 FFFF
I
06306E 5433N 2721-05562 80 GGGG 06137E 5144N 2721-05571 70 GFGG 05941E 4730N 2721-05582 40 G3G3
06304E 51 4 44 2720 . 05513 40 GPGG 06137E 5142N 2703-05575 10 GGFG 05941E 4728 14 2703-05591 0 F9FG
06303E 2 7 27N 2696 . 05250 10 FLGG 06137E 2727N 2715 . 05300 60 GGGG 05933E 302ON 2717.05404 30 GGGG
06303E 27274 2714 . 05242 20 FGG3 06137E 2726N 2697-05305 30 FGGF 05932E 502ON 2704-06040 0 FFFF
06302E 5142N 2702-05521 90 GGGG 06126E 4439N 2719-0547 5 90 PPPP 05931E 5309N 2705.06085 10 FFFF
06258E 21 4 24 2 6 95. 05210 10 FFG3 06124E 3 1 4 5N 2716-05343 ?00 GGGG 05929E 5308N 2723.06081 30 GGGG06257E 21 4 1N 2 7 13-05202 20 G3GG 06117E 4 022N 2718-05432 80 3FGG 05926E 4312N 2702 . 05544 10 GGGG06250E 4438N 2718 . 05421 90 GGGG 96115E 3604N 2717-05390 90 GGGG 05925E 4314N 2720.05540 70 GGGG
06249E 31 4 6N 2715-05285 90 G3G3 06113E 260IN 2715-05303 50 3GGG 05925E 2435N 2716.05363 20 PFFF06249E 31 44 N 2697 . 05293 10 F3G3 06113E 260ON 2697 . 05311 10 PPPP 05924E 3438N 2718.05450 50 G9GG
06242E 3 6 0 4 N 2 7 1 6 -05331 90 FGGG 06107E 4730N 2720-05524 80 3FGG 05921E 3856N 2710 . 05493 40 FFFF
062 4 1E 4022N 2717-05374 90 GGGF 06107`- 4727N 2702-05533 0 GGGG 05909E 2854N 2717-05410 60 GFGF
06239E 26004 2696-05253 10 GGGG 06057E 5 0 2 0 N 2721-05573 60 GFGG 05905E 4604N 2721.05585 30 GGGG
06239E 250ON 2 7 1 4. 052 u 5 10 FGGG 06056E 5017N 2703-05582 0 GFFG 05858E 3312N 2718.05453 30 GGGG
06234E 47304 2 7 19-05 4 70 60 FFGc' 0605:)E b309N 2704-06031 0 FFFF 05874E 4 148N 2720.05542 80 G3GG06225E 3018` 2697-05300 10 P=FF 06053E 4314N 2719-05482 70 FFFP 05854E 4 147N 2702.05551 30 GGG3
3 6 224E 302ON 2 7 15 . 05291 100 G3GG 0605UE 2435N 2715-05305 40 GGGG 05853E 4955N 2704 . 06042 10 PPPP06223E 502ON 2720-05515 20 G3GG 06U5UE 2433N 2697-05314 10 FFFF 05852E 3730N 2719.05500 10 FSGG
0 6 221E 5018N 2 7 02-05524 40 GGGG 06049E 3438N 2717-05392 80 GGGG 05851E 4855N 2722-06034 70 G FF06220E 5309N 27P1-05564 8p GGGG 06048E 3857N 271A-05435 60 GGGG 05848E 5 145N 2705 . 06092 0 F FF
06219E 5336N 2703 . 05573 10 FGFF 0603bE 2853'1 2 7 16-05352 60 PFFF 05846E 5144N 2723-06083 10 F:.G3
06218E 4313N 2718 . 05423 90 GGGG 06033E 4 602N 270P-05535 0 3GGG 05845E 2727N 2717-05413 90 GGGG
06217E 2434N 2696-05255 20 PFFP 06031E 4605 14 2720-05531 50 GFGF 05833E 4437N 2703 . 06000 60 GGGG
06217E 2434N 2 7 1 4 -05251 10 FFF7 06023E 3312N 271 7 -05395 30 GGGG 05831E 4439N 2721-05591 20 FFF3
06216E 34381 2716 . 05334 90 FFFP 06019E 3731N 2714-05441 80 GGGG 05824E 4 022 N 2720 . 05545 80 GGGG
0 6 211 E 3 8 5 64 2717-05381 90 GGGG 06018E 4855N 2 7 ?1-055 8 0 30 GGGG 05824E 4 021 N 2702 . 05553 70 FGFG062J1E 28524 2697 . 05302 30 FFFF 06018E 4853N 2703-05584 0 FFGF 05824F_ 3604N 2719.05502 20 G3GG
0 6 200 E 2 3 53 N 2 7 1 5 -0 5 294 90 GG3G 06015E 5433N 2723 . 0607 4 90 FFGG 05821E 2601 N 2717-05415 80 GGGG
i06155E 23084 2696-05262 80 G3FF 06013E 5 1 4 5N 2704-06033 0 FFF 05814E 4730N 2722-06041 30 FGGF
KEY S :	 C69UD COVER X ..........•...• 0 TO iU0 • % CL9U0 rSVER.IIA3E QJALITY ................ BLANKS-BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G n GOOl. P • POOR. F n FAIR.
LANDSAT-2
18:23 =EB	 17, 1 77 COORDINATE
	 LISTING PA3E 0081
FOR NON-JS
FROM 01/01/77	 TO 01/31/77
PR I N CI P AL	 P T. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL P T. ABAFRVATI5N CC QUALITY PRINrTPAL PT. 99SERVATION CC QUALITY
OF	 IMAGE IO % RBV M SS OF	 I M AGE ID % RBV MSS OF	 TMAGE ID % RRV MSS
LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678
05808E 302ON 2 7 1 8. 05462 0 PPPP 05617E 4 606N 2705 . 06110 90 FFGF 05433E 3731N 2722 . 06070 80 GGGG
05807E 50204 2 7 05 -0 6 09 4 10 FFFF 05616E 2853N 2719-05523 10 GGGG 05414E 4439N 2706-06170 80 GGGF
05805E 5019N 27 23. 0 6 09 0 10 FGGF 75613E 4604N 2 7 P3-06 101 50 FGGG 05408E 3607N 2704.06081 80 FFFF
05804E 5309N 2706-06143 0 GGGG 05605E 3 312N I 2700-05574 60 GGGG 05406E 3605N 2722 . 06073 50 G3GG
05800E 4312N 27 0 3 '6 6 002 20 GFGG 05605E 3 312N 27p0-05565 10 GGGF 05356E 4728N 2707 . 06215 90 GGGG05759E 4313N 2 7 21 . 05 594 10 GGGG 05604E 4 1 4 9N 2 7 04-0 6 063 80 FFFF 05341E 4314N 2706 . 06173 100 GGGF
05757E 3 4 38N 2719-05505 10 GGGG 05601E 4 1 4 8N 272?-06055 60 FGGG 05321E 4604N 2707-06222 90 GGGG
05754E 3856N 2702 . 05560 80 GGGG 0560UE 48554 2706-06155 80 GPGF 05310E 4148N 2706.06175 90 FGGF
05754E 3656N 2 7 20-05551 20 G3GG 056JUE 37314 27PI-06012 40 GGGG 05307E 4853N 2708-06271 10 pppp
05743E 2853N 2718-05464 10 FFFG 056ouE 3730N 2703-06020 30 FGGG 05247E 4438N 2707.06224 90 GGFF
05741E 46064 704-06051 90 FF 05552E 5 1 4 3N 2 7 0 7 -0 6 204 80 FFGG 05231E 4728N 2708-06274 10 FFFF
35739E 4605N 2 7 22-06043 10 GGGF 0!)543E 444 1 N 2 7 05-06 112 90 FGGF 05219F. 5 01 8N 2727 . 06315 20 F3FF
05731E 3312N 2719 . 05511 10 FGG3 0^554UE 4 439N 2 7 23-0 6 10 4 40 GGGG 05155E 4603N 2708 . 06280 90 FFFF
05729E 4855N 2705. 06101 70 PFFF 0554UE 31 4 6N 2702.055g0 70 FGGG 05135E 5 1 4 5N 2710.06374 0 GGGG05727E 41 4 8N 272 1-0 6 000 100 GGGG 05539E 3146N 2720-05572 10 FGGF 05121E 4 438N 2708.06283 1Ln ppPp
05726E 4854N 2723-06092 20 FGGF 05533E 4024N 2704-06065 100 FFFF 05113E 4 022N 2707-06240 8U GGGG
05726E 3 7 30N 2 7 02-05562 90 GGGG 05532E 3605N 2 7 21'0 6 01 4 50 GGGG 05111E 4 022N 2725-06232 70 GGGG











4 9 23N 2 7 22-0 6 0 6 1 80 GGGG 05049E 4312N 2708 . 06285 90 FFFF
10 0552 4 30N 2 7 06. 0 6 1 5 1 100 GGF 05027E 4603N 2727.06330 10 FGGP
05707E 44404 2704-06054 90 FFFF 05515E 302ON 270p-05583 30 GGGG 05009E 5144N 2711 . 06433 0 GGGG
05705E 4439N 27 22 . 0 6 05 0 20 GGGF 05514: 302ON 2720.05574 20 GGGG 05007E 5142N 2729 n 06425 0 3FG
05705E 31 4 6 N 2 7 1 9. 05514 GGGG 05511E 501914 2 7 07 '0 6 210 90 GGFF 04947E 4 021 N 2708-06294 90 G3GG
05658E 3604N 2702-p5565 90 GGGG 0551UE 4315N 2 7 05 . 0 6 11 5 100 FGFF 04945F 4022N 2726.06290 60 GGGG
05658E 3604N 2 7 20-05560 10 FGGG 05507E 4314N 27 23-0 6 110 30 GGGG 0491SE 3856N 2708 n 06301 90 GGGG
05657E 4922N 2721.06003 90 GGGG 05505E 3439N 2 7 2!-06 021 90 GGGG 04916E 3856N 2726 . 06292 70 FGGG
05649E 4 29N 2723-06 95 30 F3FF 05505E 3438N 2703 . 06725 40 FFGF 04849E 4147N 2727 . 06342 40 G3GG05640E 30204 2 7 1 9 '0520 10 GGGG 05504E 3858 k1 2704.06072 90 FFFF 04725E 4 149N 2710 . 064 04 40 GGGG
05639E 502JoN 2 7 06 -06 152 10 GGGG 05502E 3857N 2722-06064 80 GGGG 04723E 4146N 2728 . 06400 70 GGGF05635E 53U  2707'06201 70 GPGG 05448E 4605N 2706 . 06164 60 GGGG 04655E 4 024N 2710. 06410 90 GGGF
05635E 4315N 2704-06060 90 FFFF 05439E 3313N 2721-06023 100 GGGG 04653E 4 02ON 2728 . 06402 90 GGGG
05632E 4314N 2722-06052 40 FGGG 05439E 3 312 N 2 7 03-06 032 10 FFGF 04647E 4 7 29N 2 7 12-06502 0 GGGG056 '1 E 3 4 3 9N 2702-05571 80 GGFG 05438E 4149N 2705-06121 90 GGGF 04644F. 4727N 2730 . 06494 0 GGGG
05(3E 3438N 2720-05563 10 GFGF 05435E 4 1 48N 2723-06113 10 GGGF 04632E 4 313N 2711 . 06 4 60 20 GGGG05621E 38574 2 7 21-06 00 5 80 GGGG 05435E 3732N 2704.06074 70 FFFF 04629E 4 311 N 2729 . 06452 30 GGGG
05628E 3855N 27 03 '0 6 014 30 FGG 05433E 4854N 2707-06213 90 GGGG 04626E 3858N 2710 . 06413 80 GGGG
KEYS{	 CLOUD COVER x ...•o.......... 0 TO 100 ' % CLOUD COVER.
I MAGE QUALITY ...•........... BLANKS n BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G n GOOD. P . POOR. F n FAIR.
IANFISAT•2
1623 FEB	 '7 . '77 C55RQIr.ATE L ISTING P AsE	 0082
FD4 N°N-JS
FROM	 01/01.7.' TD C1/31/77
a k;NC ? = AL 	 ^T. 9BSE Q VAT!O% CC OUAL.ITY P;INCIPAL P T. R9RFRVATI9N CC OUALIT y PPj'vr1PAL PT. 98SER V AT!DN CC '1UAIITY
9:	 i g A 3E iJ % RS)	 -iss VF	 1 IIAGE '0 % R8v	 rS8 OF	 1MAGE I % iR V 	ASS
.q,;, LAT 12345679 LING LAT /2345678 L9'VG LAT 12345678
C 4 bi..4E 3E55N 2728-C64^5 7p ;,313 3;153F 4604N ?716-^7075 10 GGGG C3303c 4355, 2722 . 074 7 0 70 G3GG
0 4 612E 46 L4 2712-065,° 0 rl;3, 041;39E. 4854" 2 7 15-0 7 12 5 :0 FGuF 032SAF 5432N 272.4-C756- 10 ;,:,G3
-461QF. 45p7'+ 2 7 30 • 06501 0 GGGF 04319E 4433, 2715•07082 40 GGGG 03241F 4438, 2721.07423 30 F3GF
CrbQr 4149'u 1 7 11	 06 4 62 70 G3G3 04102E y 7?9'4 27l.4 • 0'131 80 FFFF 03226E 47 30, 2704.07480 10 GGGG
0+5°bc 4146N 2729-ob454 7C G3GG 04052E 5119 14 271 7. 0 7 1 8 0 10 GGGG 03225F 4729N 2722 . 07472 70 fs3GG
_4538£ 4435'4 2712 . 06511 0 33GG )4G49E 'z308`: 2718 . 0722= 80 GGGG 03217E 5 02C N 2705.07530 10 FFFF
04536E 4 38, 2730 . 06503 '0 :GGG 04027E 4 604 14 271b • 0713 4 30 FGGG 03214E 5019N 2723.07521 20 3GGG
04530E 4023-4 2711-06 465 90 5GG3 04014E 4654n, 2717 . 07183 30 GGGG 0321?E 5308N 2724.07571 10 3G3
04527E ♦ ^?J'+ 2 7 29 . 06 4 61 30 GSG ^a 74006E 5144, p 71R-1 7 232 80 GGGG 031510 46013N ?704.07483 20 Ci+GG
0 4 520= 4728 14 2 7 13-06560 J GGGG 03954E 44 4 9'4 2 7 16 . 0 7 1 4 ('. 20 GGG 0314g6 4604N 2722 . 07475 30 5GGG
04517E 4727N 2731-J6552 30 FFFC 03937E 4 730'4 2717-07185 20 GGGG 0313RF 4855N 2705 . 07532 20 GGG
04703E 4313 14 2 7 12'0651 4 10 GGGG 03926E 530814 P719.07284 30 GGGG 03135E 4854N 2723907524 30 GGGG
j45;,vf 4312N 2730 . 06510 3C GGGG 03925E 501914 ?718 . 0723 4 80 FFFF 03129E 5143N 2724.07573 10 GSGG
04500E 3857'4 2 7 11 . Oe 4 %1 90 G535 03902E 4 604N 2717-07192 30 GGG 03101F. 4 73ON 2705.07535 10 GIGG
04458E 5955N 2729- 06463 50 GSrG 03846E 4854, ?7!9-07241 80 GGGG 03059E 4729N e723-07530 30 GGGG
0*4-4w 4603 1, 2 7 13-06563 0 GAG )343`• 5 1 4 3 14 p 71 q -0 7 290 50 GGGG 0304AF 5 019N 2724-07580 10 GGGG
04443L 4602N 27j1 . 06557 90 GGG;' 03828E 4 439` 2717-07154 60 GGGG 03046F. 5307N 2725 . O R 025 0 f;GFG
0443AE 4148N 2712-Oe523 40 G G3 03809E 4729N 2714.07243 80 GG3G 03027E 460414 2705 . 07541 10 r,3GG
;,4433: 4146, 2730-06512 70 33GG 03302E 5019N 2714 . 0 7 29 3 60 GGGG C3023E 4604N 2723-07533 80 rGGG
04431'- 4853N 271 4. 07012 100 03GG 03734E 4604N 2718-:7250 90 FGG 0301pE 4 654N 2706 . 07590 0 GOGF
04429E 4852'4 2732 . 07004 SO FccF 03722E 485414 2719-07295 70 GGGG 63009E 4854N 2724.07582 10 GGGG
04410F. 4 4 39N 2 7 13 . 05 5 65 10 3GGG 0370UE 44 39N 271R • 77252 90 :GGG 02935E 4 729N 2706.07593 0 FFG3
044,-,9L 4437'4 2731 . 06561 100 ;'GGG 03645E 4 729, p719 . 07302 30 GGGG 02933E 4729N 2724.07585 10 ,GGG
0 4 +03:. 4022N 2712-06523 20 GGGG 0361UE 4 604, 2714-0730 4 10 GGGF 02859E 4604N 2706.07595 0 GGGG
04402E 4020 14 2730-06515 30 G3GG 035E5E 4854N 2720.07353 50 GGGG 02857F 4604N 2724.07591 90 GGGG
04354E 4728'4 2714-07015 50 GGGG 03536c 4438N 2714.07311 30 GGGG 02837E 5 141N 2708 . 08094 30 GGGG
04342E 53^SN 2 7 1 6 -07113 20 GGF 03Sl9E 4729N 2720-C7960 3U PGGG 02809E 4 727N 2707 . 08051 10 GGGG
04337E 43134 2 7 13 . 36572 10 GGG3 03443E 4604 ,4 27p3-07362 80 FGGG 02807E 4728N 2725 . 08043 60 GGG3
04337E 4312N 2731 . 06564 60 GGGG 03427E 4854N 2721-07412 20 FGGG 02757E 5016N 2708 . 08100 90 GGFF
0 4 31 6 E 4602ti 2 7 1 4. 07 021 60 G3GG 03403E 5145 14 2704 . 07465 30 GGGG 02756E 5 017N 2726.08092 30 GGGG
0 4 305E 4854'4 2 7 1 5 -07070 90 FGGO 03409E 4 438N 27 p Q-0 7 36 5 20 PGFG 02754E 5307N 2727 . 08141 0 GGGG
04259E 51 !4 N 2 7 1 6. 0 7 120 30 GGF 03351E 4 729N 27?.1 . 07 4 1 4 30 GGGG 02733E 4S03N 2707 . 0805 4 10 G3GG
04244E 4437 14 ? 714-07024 4p G3GG 03542E 502ON 27()4- ,)7 4 71 10 FGGLi p?73pE 46 3N 2725 . 08045 90 GGGG
04244E 4436N 2732-07020 60 GGGG 03341E 5 019% 2720.07463 60 GGGG 0271FE 4 852N 2708.08103 100 FGGF
34 228E 4730N 2715 . 07073 60 GGGG 0331bE 4 604N 27PI-074 21 50 GGGG 02717E 4852N 2726.08095 50 GGG3
04 218E 5J19N 2716-07122 20 F3GG 03303E 4855N 2704.07474 G GGGG 02711E 5 1 4 3N 2727 . 08144 0 GGFG
KEYSI	 C69JD CDVE4 x ... ..........a 0 TO 100 • % CLDUO r6VER.
IMAGE QUALITY
	





18123 :EB	 17, 1 77 C90RDINATE	 LISTING PAGE 0083
FOR NON-US
FROM 01/01/77 TO	 01/31/77
PRINCIPAL P T. 96,ERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL P T. OBSFRVATI9N CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL P T. 58SERVATIO N CC .jUAiITY
O F	IMAGE ID % RBV M SS 6F	 I M AGE IO % Rev MSS OF	 I M A G E ID % RBV MSS
LONG LAT 12345675 LONS LAT 12345678 LONR LAT 30
12345678
02641E 4727N 27o8-oB1o5 90 GGGG 051OUw 4315N 2707 . 13161 80 GGGG 0541ow 46p6N 2710.13323 GGGG
02640E 4 7 2 7 N 2726 . 08101 60 GGGF o5102W 4 313 N 2725-13153 90 GGGG )5413w 4604N 2728 . 13315 40 SGGG
02630E 5018N 2727 . 08150 10 G3GG 05121* 46 03N 2709-13210 80 GGGG 054250 4147N 2709 . 13280 50 G3GG
02629E 5310« 2728 . 08195 0 GGGG 051220 4604N 2726-13202 80 GGGG 05426w 4855N 2711 . 13372 10 GGGG
02546E 5146N 2728 . 08202 0 FFGG 05132w 4149N 27D7 . 13164 90 GGGG 05428w 4854N 27 2 9 . 13364 90 FFGG
02545E 5144N 2 7 10 . 08 2 10 90 GGGF 05135w 4854N 2727 . 13251 10 GGGG 05433w 5432N 2731 . 13462 60 GGGG
02 5 10 E 5557N 2730 . 08303 10 FGGG 0513b4 4 853N 2709-13260 10 GGGF 05433w 5145N 2712 . 13421 90 PGGF
02505E 502IN 2728 . 08204 10 GGG3 051394 51 4 5N 2710 . 1330 5 80 GGGG 05437w 5142N 2730-13413 90 GGGG
02504E 501 94 2 7 10-0 8 212 70 GGGG 05142w 5 1 4 3N 2728-13301 60 GGGG 05444W 4440N 2710 . 13325 40 GGGG
02426E 48554 2710-08215 60 GGGG 051550 4438N 2708-13213 80 GGGG o5504w 4729N 2711 . 13374 10 GGGG
02349E 473ppN 2 7 1D-0 8 221 20 GGGG 051560 4439N ?726-13205 80 GGGG C5505W 4721N 2729.13370 9080
F3GG
02339E S01 8N 2711 . 08271 90 GGGG 052120 47?9N 2727 . 13254 10 GGGG 05512w 555bN 2732 . 13514 FGG
02338E 502ON 2729-08263 70 GGGF 052200 5 0 2 ON 2710-13311 80 GGGG 05514w 5021N 2712.13424 90 FGGG
047510 4730N 2706-13092 100 G3G3 05222W 5 318N 27? R -13303 40 GGGG 05517w 5309N 2713 . 13473 20 FFFF
048270 4605N 2 7 0 6 -13J9 4 100 GGGG 052240 5309N 2711 . 133 6 0 90 GFGG 05517* 5 0I ON 2730 . 13 4 20 90 FGGG
048424 4856N 2737 . 13143 9p GGGG 05226* 5307N 2 7 29 . 13352 100 GFGG 05517w 4315N 2710 n 13332 80 GGGG
04842. 4855N 2 7 25. 1313 5 90 GGGG 05228w 4 313N ?70A-13215 80 FFFF 05519w 5307N 2731 . 13 4 65 90 GGGG
0490OW 4439N 2 7 06. 13101 100 GGGG 052290 4 313N 2 7 26 . 13211 80 GGGG 05520w 4313N 2728 . 1332 4 40 GGGG
04919w 4731N 2 7 07. 13150 60 GGGG 052470 4 604N 2727 . 13260 10 FGGG 05539w 4604N 2711.13381 40 GGGG
049194 4730N 2725-13142 90 G3GG 052470 4603N 2709.13263 30 GGGG 055:ow 4603N 2729 . 13373 90 GGGF
04932W 5019N 2726 . 13191 30 GGG; 052590 4855N 2710 . 1331 4 80 GGGG 05549w 415ON 2710 . 1333 4 80 GGGG
049324 5018N 2 7 08. 1319 5 90 GGGG 052590 41 4 7N 2708 . 13222 70 GGGG 05551w 4147N 2728 . 13330 60 GGGG
049324 43 13 N 2 7 06. 13103 too GGGG 0530OW 4854N 272A-13310 30 GGGG 0555pw 4856N 2712913430 90 FGGG
049544 4605N 2 7 0 7. 13152 10 GGGG 0530OW 4 1 484 2726.13214 60 GGGG 05556w 4853N 2730 . 13422 90 GGGG
049564 4604N 2 7 25-13144 80 GGGG 053070 5144N 2711-13363 100 GGGG 05600w 54 31 N 2732 . 13520 90 GGG
0 5 00 4 0 41 4 8N 2706 . 13110 70 GGG3 053094 5431N 2730-1340 4 90 FGGG C5600w 5145 14 2713 n 13475 10 FSGG
050100 4854N 2726 . 13193 10 GGGG 05309W 5 1 4 3N 2729 . 1335 5 100 FGG 05601w 5 1 4 2 N 2731 . 13471 30 GGGG
05C1OW 48534 2708. 13201 80 FGGG 053210 4438N 2709 . 13271 40 GGGG 05613W 44 39N 2711 . 13383 60 GGGG
050150 51 4 3 N 2709 . 13251 30 GGGG 053350 4730N 2 7 10 . 13320 70 GGGG 05614w 4438N 2729 . 13375 80 GGGP
050154 5143N 2727 . 13242 90 GGGG 053370 4 729N p7 p A-13312 20 GGGG 05629w 47 31 N 2712 . 13 4 33 9p GGGG
05C284 44404 2 7 07 -1315 5 30 G3GG 053470 5020N 2 7 11-13363 80 GGGG 056320 4728N 2730 . 13425 90 GGGG
05029 m 4438N 2725-13151 90 GGGG 053490 5Cj18N 2724 . 13361 100 GGFG 05637w 5556N 2733 . 13572 90 GGGG
05046 0 4728N 2 7 0 8 -1320 4 90 GGGG 05351w 5309N 271 p -13 4 1 5 90 FGGG 056410 5018N 2731 . 1347 4 30 GGGG
050470 4?30`: 2 7 2 6. 13200 Bp GGGG 05352W 4 314N 27? 7 -13?65 50 GGGG 05643r 5 309 N 2714-13531 100 3GG
D5056W 501 94 2 7 2 7 -13245 50 GGGG 05354W 53(1 7N 2730-13411 90 GGGG 05644w 5307N 2732-13523 50 F
050560 5018N 2 7 09 -13253 30 GGGG 053540 4 312N 2709 . 1327 4 50 3GGG 05645w 4 314N 2711 9 13390 70 GGGG
KEYS1
	
CLOUD COVER % ...•........•.• G T9 100 • % CLOUD f.9VER.




17. 1 77 COORDINATE LISTING PAGE 0084
FOR NON-US
FROM Oliot /77	 TO 01/31/77
PRINCI PAL P T. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBCFRVATI5N CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC 9UAIITY
OF	 IMAGE ID % RBV MSS OF	 IMAGE ID X RBV MSS OF	 IMAGE ID % RBV mss
LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678
05647w 4312N 2729 . 13b362 90 GGGG 05936w 5309N 2715 . 14043 10 FFGG 06301w 4148N 2715-14021 80 GGGG
05704" 4605N 2 7 12-13 4 35 100 GGGG 059370 4 3144 2711 . 13502 90 FGGG 06303" 4 14 6N 2733 . 14013 90 GGGG
05707" 4603N 2730 . 13 4 31 90 G3GG 059380 5 307% 2734 . 14035 40 GGGG 06304w 3730N 2732 . 13570 80 GGGF
057174 4148N 2711-13392 60 GGG3 05939. 4312N 2731-13494 80 GGGG 06307" 5145N 2718.14162 70 GGGG
057 18" 41 47 4 2729-13384 90 GGG3 05955" 4605N 2714 . 13551 100 GGGG 06324w 4439N E716-14070 90 GGGG
05719" 48554 2713-13484 80 GGGG 05958" 4 603N 2732 . 13543 90 GGGF 06326w 4 438N 2734 . 14062 90 GGFG
05720" 4853N 2731 . 13480 30 GGGG 06008w 4 1 4 9N 2713-13505 90 GGGG 06333w 4021N 2733-14020 80 GGFG
05724w 543iN 2733 . 13575 8o FrGG 06010« 4 147N 2731 . 13501 90 GGGG 06348w 5 02ON 2718 . 14165 40 GGGG
05725w 5144N 2714.13533 90 GGGG 060120 4855N 2715-1 4 001 60 GGGG 06356" 4314N 2716.14073 ID GGFG
05727w 51 4 34 2732 . 13525 50 F 060134 4853N 2733-13593 10 GGGG 06359w 4312N 2734.14065 70 GGGG
05738w 4440-4 2712-13442 100 G3G3 060190 5144k1 2716-1 4 050 10 GGGG 06402w 3855N 2733.14022 70 GGGG
05741 " 4438N 2730-13434 60 GGGG 0602uw 5 1 4 3% 2734-14042 30 GGGG 05416w 4605N 2717-14122 90 GGG
05755.1 4730N 2713-13491 90 G3GG 060290 44404 2714-13554 100 GGGG 06426" 4856N 2718.14171 40 GGGG
05757" 4728N 2731-13483 80 GGGG 0603zw 4 438% 273?-13550 80 GF 06427* 4149N 2716 . 14075 90 G3FG
05805" 5555N 2 7 3 4
-1 4 030 30 FGGG 06049" 4 729N 2715-1 4 003 60 GGGG 06430w 4 14 7 N 2734.14071 70 G GG
05805w 50194 2 7 1 4 -13540 90 G3GG 0605Uw 4 728N 2733-13595 10 GGGG 06430w 3729N 2733 . 14025 80 GGGG
05807" 5018-4 2 7 32 . 13532 90 GGGF 061OUw 502ON 2716-14052 10 GGGG 06432w 4854N 2736.14163 40 FGGG
05809" 53084 2733.13581 40 GGGG 06101w 5019N 2734.14044 50 GGGG 06449" 4439N 2717.14125 90 GGGG
0 5810" 5308N 2 7 1 5 -13585 20 GGG3 06102" 4 314N 271 4. 13560 100 GGGG 06451" 4438N 2735.14121 80 FG
05811" 4314N 2712-13444 90 G3G3 06105" 4 312N 2732-13552 90 GGGF 06500" 4021 N 2734.14074 90 53GG
058140 4313N 2730-13440 80 G3GG 06124" 4 604N 2715 . 1 4 010 30 GGGG 0652?6 4314N 2717-14131 90 GGG
05830" 4605N 2 7 13-13 4 93 BO FGGG 06126" 4 602% 2733-1 4 002 60 GG3G 06524w 4312N 2735-14123 50 FGGG
05833- 4603N 2 7 31-13485 70 G3GG 06134" 4148% 2714 . 13563 90 GGGG 06529w 3855N 2734.14080 9J G30F
05843w 4955N 27 1 4 -135 42 90 GGG3 061364 4147% 2732 . 13555 90 GGGF 06553w 4148N 2717-14134 90 GG
05843. 4148N 2712 . 13 4 51 90 G3G3 76139" 4 855% 2716-1 4 055 80 SGGG 06555w 4855N 2701.14234 20 GGG3
05846, 48534 2732-13534 60 GG3F 06139* 4854% 2734-14051 50 GGGG 06555" 4 147N 2735 . 14130 90 GGGG
05846« 4147N 2730-13443 60 GGGG 06158w 4439N 2715-14012 20 GGGG 06556w 4855N 2719.14225 10 GGGG
058524 5144N 2 7 1 5 -13592 10 G3GG 062000 4437% 2733-14004 90 GG 06557w 3729N 2734.14083 90 G3GG
058534 543 I N 2 7 3 4 -14033 10 GG33 062060 4 021'4 273?-13561 80 FGGF 06623w 4 023 N 2717-14140 90 G3GG
05853 * 5143N 2733-13584 30 G3GG 06216" 4730% 2716-1 4 061 80 GGGG 06625" 4 021 N 2735-14132 80 G3GG
05904 * 4440N 2713-13500 100 F3GG 062170 4 728% 2734-14053 90 3GGG C6652h 385 7 N 2717-14143 90 GGGG
05906" 4438N 2731-13492 30 GGGG 062300 4 313N 2715-1 4 01 5 7U GGGG 066544 3855N 2735 . 14135 80 GGGG
05919. 4733N 2714-13545 100 GGGG 06232w 4 312% 2733 . 1 4 011 80 GGGG 067JAw 4 149N 2718-14192 70 GG
05923w 4728% 2732-13541 70 G3GF 062350 3856% 2737 . 1356 4 80 GGGF C6722w 4147N 2736 . 14184 90 GGGF
05933w 502O N 2 7 1 5. 13594 20 GGG3 06251w 4605 . 1 2716-14064 70 GGGG 06723w 3729N 2735-14141 90 G3G3
059344 5018N 2733-13590 10 GGGG 062520 4 603N 2734-1 4 060 70 GGGG 06749w 4 023N 2718-14194 30 FGGG
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18:23 =E8	 17x 1 77 COORDINATE LISTING PAGE 0085
FOR NIN.JS
FROM 01/01/77 TO	 01/31/77
PR INCI P AL P T- OBSERVATION CC 3UALITY PRINCIPAL P T. BACFRVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. 9BSERVATIO P+ CC ^.U ►IITY
Oc	 IMAGE 10 % RBV MSS OF	 IMAGE ID X RBV MSS OF	 IMAGE ID % RAv MSS
LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678 LO4C; LAT 12345678
^,753 " 40204 2736 . 14190 90 F3GG 07432. 4855N 27M7-14575 90 GGGG 10527w 5021N 2711 . 17033 80 FGGG
06818. 3857N 2 7 1 8 -14201 80 GGGG 07433. U422N 2716-14j84 20 GGGG 1052AW 5019N 2729-17025 80 GGGG
06822. 3 8 554 2736 . 14193 70 GGGG 07439W 2727N 2720 . 14345 60 GGGG 10531w 5306N 2730.17074 70 G3GF
06847 4 48564 2721-14342 30 GGGG 07453w U255N 2714-1 4 191 40 GGGG 1061Pw 5 4 32N 2731 . 17125 100 oSGF
06945* 38574 2 7 01 . 14263 60 G3FF 07502. 26 01'`1 2720 . 14352 60 GF 1061A. 5142N 2730-17080 30 GGGG
37014« 3731N 2701-14270 90 FFGF 075130 0128N 2716 . 14193 50 GGGG 1065Pw 5019N 2712-17091 90 GGGG
0 7 01 44 3731N 2 7 1 9. 14261 90 G3 07516* 30214 27PI . 14394 80 3GGG 10656w 5017N 2730.17083 90 FGGG
0 7 0 4 1 4 3 6 0 6 N 2 7 01-14272 80 GrFG 375250 2435N 27PI-14354 50 GGFG 10657w 5307N 2731 . 17132 y0 FGGG
07042w 36354 2 7 19 . 1 4 26 4 90 G3G3 0754Uw 2855N 27PJ-14401 70 GFGG 10740w 5143N 2731 . 17134 40 GGGF
07108. 3 4 9N 2701-14275 90 GGGr 3754d., 2308N 2720-14361 40 GGGF 10819w 5019N 2713-17145 70 GGFF
07 10 8 " 3 4 394 2 7 1 9. 1 4 270 60 GGGG 076044 2729N 27P1 . 1 4 403 80 GG 10820w 5019N 2 73 1 . 171 4 1 10 f,3GG
071344 3313N 2 7 1 9 -1 4 273 40 GGGG 076274 2602N 27?1 . 1 4 410 30 GGGG 10904w 2727N 2726-16522 10 G3GG
0 7 200 • 31 47 N 2 7 1 9 -14275 50 GGGG 07647w 5018N 2709.15085 70 GGGG 10927w 2601N 2726.16524 40 GG
0 7225W 3021 4 2 7 1 9 -1 4 282 50 GGGG 0765Uw 2436N 27?1 . 14 4 12 40 GGFG 10945w 5019N 2714 . 17203 90 GGGG
07235W 34394 2 7 20 . 14325 90 GGGG 07754x, 2602-4 2 7 PP-1 44 6 4 30 GG 10950w 2434N 2726 . 16531 60 3GGG
07249. 2854N 2719 . 14284 30 GGG3 07816w 24364 27PP-1 4 471 30 GGGG 11012w 2307N 2726-16533 90 GGGP
07301w 33134 2720 . 14331 90 GGGG 08525w 5 017N 2733 . 15 4 22 80 GGGG 11032w 5145N 2715 . 17255 100 G G3
07306W 4855N 2 7 24-14512 30 GGGG 089464 5 018 N 2736-15592 10 GGGG 11112w 502ON 2715 . 17261 90 GGG3
07308W 48564 2 7 06
 1 45 21 10 GGGG 09445w 5 1 4 4N 2722.16223 40 GG G 11113. 5018N 2733.17253 50 3GG
07313W L,7 28N 2 7 1 9 -1429 3 30 FGGG 09525" 5 2pN 27?P-16225 70 GGFG 11403W 5019N 2717.17374 60 GGGG
073134 1C08N 2 7 1 6. 14170 10 GGGG 09821w 2354 271x•16073 90 GGFG 11524w 3021N 2713.17204 90 GGGG
073264 3146N 2720-14334 80 GGGG 09903W 5 1 4 4N 2725-16393 10 GGGF I1527w 3019N 2731 . 17200 40 GGGG
07333• 08414 2716.14173 20 GGGG 09944. 5019-4 2725 . 1 6 400 10 GGGG 11948w 5310N 2722.18052 90 GFGF
07336W 26 02N 2 7 1 9 -14293 30 GGGG 101104 b019N 2708 . 16462 90 GFGG 12031W 5145N 2722-18054 90 GFGG
073514 302ON 27 20 . 14340 80 GGG3 10111w b 019N 2726-16454 0 GGGG 12112w 5021 N 2722-18061 40 GGGG
07353W 07144 2716-14175 20 GGGG 10234W 5019N 2727 . 16512 90 GGG 12311w 3312N 2719.17540 70 GGG3
07354W 5020 4 2707 . 14572 10 GGGG 1032UW 5 1 4 3N 2724.16564 10 FGGG 12406w 502ON 2724 . 18173 70 GGGG
07358W 2435N 2719-14300 20 GGGG 104000 5 018N 2728.16570 0 GGGG 13120w 5307N 2730.18505 80 ^3GG
07413W 0548N 2 7 1 6. 1 4 1 8 2 30 GGGG 10447. 5431N 2730.17071 80 GGGG 13203W 5 143N 2730.18512 90 1'GGG
07415W 2954N 2720 . 14343 70 GGGG 10447* 5143N 272Q•17022 40 FFGG
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E1'.PLANATION OF OBSERVATION ID	 Yr
The day alter the 999th day of operation of LANDSAT 1, the first digit of the observation ID becomes a 5, signifying that
the 1000th day of operation has been reached. The next three digits, which correspond to the count of days since launch,





	 April 18, 1975
5000 - hhmms
	 April 19, 1975
5001 - hhmms (Days since launch equal 1001)
The same general identification procedure will be used for LANDSAT 2 imagery. The day after the 999th day of opera-
tion of LANDSAT 2, the first digit of the observation ID becomes a 6, and the next three digits return to 000 as explained





6001 - hhmms (Days since launch equal 1001)
Key: hh hours
mm = minutes
s = tens of seconds
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